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GOVT HUSTLING 
TO FINISH WORK 
BEFORE EASIER

HEATED DEBATE 
ON THE MONROE 

DOCTRINE

NEW STATUS FOR 
CANADA IN THE 
WORLD’S DOINGS

WHAT IS THE . 
REAL TRUTH 

ABOUT RUSSIA?

Twenty Thousand 
Danzig Workers on

Strike Thursday

Attempt To Proclaim 
Soviet Republic

In Ruhr District

Railway Board 
Passes The “Buck” 

To Parliament Copenhagen, April 11.—A de- 
«patch from Berlin Bays «be pro
clamation ot a Soviet Republic was 
contemplated yesterday In the 
Ruhr dlutrlot, but thnt the phut 
was frustrated hr special moans, 
particularly the occupation of Bo- 
sen hr government- troops. Seven
teen members ot the Mulhelm-on- 
Ruhr council, who voted nt the lent 
meeting In tnvor of n Soviet Gov
ernment, hnve been arrested end 
charged with high treason.

spa'rtTe' diEVSiu. -
Berlin, from Danstg, “It thnt the 
railway men on strike there declar
ed a special strike on Thursday 
with the object ot removing the 
Brbert-Bcheldemann Government, 
establishing a Soviet Republic and 
entering Into relation» with the 
Soviet Governments of Rnwla and 
Hungary. Twenty thousand doon 
and factory workers In the Danstg 
district went on strike yesterday 
afternoon,

Polly Foxed the Issue on 
Daylight Saving end Gets 
Out from Under Respon
sibility.

Legislators Got Through With 
the Estimate» Today and 
Total Appropriations for 

Year Amount to 
$2,054,168.

Plenipotentiaries Named at Ot
tawa Yesterday to Sign the 
Peace Treaty on Behalf 

of Canada.

Diecuaaion Was of a Most Dra
matic Character Concluding 

With a Feverish Speech 
by Pres. Wilson.

PRES. DEPRECATES
THE OPPOSITION

Britith See no Objection in the 
Amendment as Presented by 

WA”» to the Com
mission,

DOCTRINE COMBATTED 
HOLY ALLIANCE

President Claims This Doc
trine Kept That Alliance 
from Getting a Grip on 
Western Hemisphere.

The Bewildered British Public 
is Now Asking That Im
portant Question and 

Wondering Where 
They Are.

\
Ottawa, Ont., April 11— 

The railway board finds that 
daylight saving is a matter 
for parliament, the board 
having no jurisdiction can
not past upon the merits of 
the issue one way or the 
other.

MARKS NEW ERA ’
IN NATIONAL LIFE

This Means the Treaty Will be 
Signed by Plenipotentiaries 

Representing All Self 
Governing.

LONG LIST OF REINFORCEMENTS
BILLS REMAINING ONLY MYTHRESTORING ORDER 

IN EGYPTIAN 
PROVINCES

BOLSHEVIK MET 
WITH HEAVY LOSSES 
ATSRED MEKHRENGA

New Brunswick Power Bill 
May Prolong Discussion as 

Much Lobbying Is Be*
Ing Done,

The Americans Sent to Russia 
Are Engineers to Assist in 

Withdrawal of Troops 
- at Archangel.Ottawa, ‘April It.—An announoe- 

toent by Hon. N. W, Rowell, president 
of the privy council, in the Commons, 
thle afternoon, that Sir Robert Bor
den, Sir George Foster, Hon, O. J, Do 
herty and Hon. Arthur Sifton have 
been appointed plenipotentiaries to 
sign the pence treaty 
Canada at the contlusio 
conference, marks a new step In the 
development of the status ot Panada, 
and the other overseas dominions. 
The order-in-council, which was taUled 
by the minister, is the recognition of 
the status of the dominions at the 
peaceo onference. It Is couched in the 
usual terms of orders In council, nam
ing plenipotentiaries on behalf of His 
Majesty, and gives the ntfnlsters nam
ed power and authority as from the 
first days of January, 1919. to con
clude with such plenipotentiaries, as 
may be vested with similar “powers 
and authority on the part of any pow
ers or states, any treaties, conven
tions or agreements In connection 
with the said peace conference, and to 
sign for and In the name of His M* 
Jesty the King, in nepect of the Do
minion of Canada, everything so 
agreed upon, and conclude and to 
transact all such other matters as 
may appertain thereto.”

The chief party to the signing ot 
the peace agreement, tt is claimed in 
His Majesty the King representing the 
United Kingdom and Ireland, the over- 

dominions and India. The order- 
In-council is a request to His Majesty 
to issue a commission to each of the 
fbur Canadian representatives of 
Canada to sign the peace treaty. As 
the other overseas dominions are on 
the same footing as . Canada this 
means that, Instead of the treaty be
ing signed by one aqt of plenipoten
tiaries, it will bo stgued by plenipo
tentiaries representing the United 
Kingdom and each of the seif-govern
ing dominions of the empire.

This is the second distinct change 
in the status of the self-governing lu 
respect to the signing or treaties. At 
first, treaties were signed by the rep
resentatives of the empire, and were 
binding on the whole empire.

More recently, as the status of the 
' overseas dominions hnve become 
more fully recognised, it has been pro
vided that treaties should not apply 
to the dominion un loss they Indicat
ed their assent thereto, and procedure 
was outlined whereby tho dominions 
might indicate their assent. ▲ com
paratively recent instance was the as
sent given some years ago to the 
treaty between Great Britain and 
Japan.

When the order-in-council was ta
bled, Dr. H. P. Whldden of Brandon, 
asked If there was any information ns 
to when the peace treaty would be 
ready for ratification, and if there was 
a possibility of setting aside a time 
for consideration of tts terms by the 
house.

Sir Thomas

"Daylight saving* Is a matter for 
parliament and the board having no

Authorities Meting Out Pun- —
lehment to Those Guilty of BRITISH NOT 
Causing the Disturbances.

•peoiai $• The SUndari,
Fredericton, April il.—The Logis- jurisdiction cannot pant upon themer* 

latnre got through the estimates to- lu * ^ lwue one way or the other,11 
day; The toChi appropriations tor the aaye Henry Drayton, chairmen ot the 
year amounted to $9,054,1*7, It is Railway Board, in a Judgment handed 
interesting to note that $1,*71,74b down tod regarding daylight sav- 
were authorised by law, and only ,
MM,«3» were voted by the Letlelnture 4 n[ „ ^ upon Ul0
The government wlU probably brin* eïWwlCB ukon lt «ht Muring given 
down lu luppiomeniary estimates the railway companies ob April 1. Fur- 
neat Tuesday. tifforts ere being thi-r representations Were made by 
made to get through the bualneaa be- member, ot parliament, opposed to 
tore blaster, but there la a long Hat daylight saving, with n blew to having 
ot bill, to lie debit with yet, sou the lile matter opened up end, it neces- 
New Brunswick Power bill may cause „r„ mother hearings held, 
a prolonged dtacuialon. The Premier ■

British Official Statement Esti
mates 400 of the Enemy 
Killed and Wounded,

AT ALL SATISFIED

London, April u.-^News despatches {Believed That Announcements 
from Cairo, dated April 5 and $, re
port quiet conditions in the Egyptian 
provinces. The authorities, lt was an
nounced, were taking measures to 
bring those guilty of the previous dis- London, April 11.—What is the truth 
orders to Justice, and a number of about Russia?
persons, charged with looting and That is the question which the be- 
rioting, have been arrested, including wildered British public 1» now ask- 
a man accused of the murder of a ing, having been Informed last Week 
British official. The railways, it was that Archangel was in danger of be- 
stated, were being restored, but it coming another Kut, and that two 
would be a long time before condl- cruisers, loaded with American troops 
lions were normal, as the mobs had were hurrying to the relief of the 
destroyed or removed the signal hard-pressed Allied expedition. Today 
boxes. comes the word that the American au-

A British official statement, Issued thorltles are surprised at# the news 
Thursday night, announced that the that soldiers were despatched to 
Egyptian provinces were quiet with Archangel, the engineers being in- 
the exception of demonstrations by tended to help in the withdrawal. The 
ti»6 peasantry at some places. Dis- British War Office described the sit* 
turbanc.es had occurred In parts of uation In Murmansk as improved. It 
Cairo on April 9, the statement added, says:

o» behalf of 
n of the peaceLoudon, April 11.—The British War 

Office, in a statement today on the 
North Russian campaign, estimates 
the Bolshevik losses in the attack on 
8rod Mekhrenga -on April I, nt 400 
lu killed and wounded. The Bolshev
ik* attempt to break through to the 
Dvina and cut oft the troops farther 
south on the river, was foiled. The 
text of the statement reads:

"A Bolshevik! attack against the 
position at Bred Mekhrenga on April 
B, launched with great force, was 
completely repulsed. The enemy loa- 
m In kill 1 and wounded are estim
ated at 400. The main attack, direct
ed against Bred Mekhrenga, was car
ried out by 8,800 men. A greater pro
portion of artillery than usual was 
used by the enemy. .

"The object of the Bolshevik at- 
tac-lc was to break through to the 
Dvina and cut off our southernmost 
troops on the river.

"On the Vega and Dvina fronts 
there has been slight artillery ac
tivity."

Were Made to Stampede 
Public Into New Policy.

Paris, April It.—(By the Associat
ed Press)—Discussion of the Monro» 
Doctrine amendment, at the League 
of Nation» Commission last night, la 
described by those present as of a 

vXdramatic character, concluding by a 
mpeoch by President Wilson deprecat

ing She opposition which had boon ex
pressed. and upholding the doctrine 
as one of the great bulwarks against 
absolution. The debate came late In 
tile session, after other subjects had 
been passed upon.

The British attitude hai been in 
doubt until the last, but Lord Robert 
Cecil turned the scales by announcing 
that he saw no objection In the 
amendment In the term presented by 
the President. M. Larnauie, of the 
French delegation, followed Lori 
Robert with objections to inserting 
the Monroe Doctrine.

The President paid the closest at
tention to the opposition to the amend
ment. and jotted notes tor a reply, 
lu his speech the President# spoke 
with great earnestneee and with some 
evidence of feeling.

The President declared that the 
Monroe Doctrine was enunciated to 
ermbat the holy alliance, an.I to hold 
the threat# of absolutism which was 

. t|en menacing Europe, end seeking to 
iftishTeSd Us absolute power to the 

Western Hemisphere. served Its 
P*ir»ee* tq, keeping >!« abwlate

«.H,
wes bo maintain territorial and poll- 
tidal integrity, and having served its 
grfcat purpose in the Western World, It 
was now being brought to the lands 
which had felt the hand of absolutism 
and militarism. It was a source of 
surprise and discouragement., tihe 
President said, to hear Opposition ex
pressed to, such à doctrine and such 
a purpose.

The President’s 
discussion. There was no 
when there were no turtle 
the chairman of the meeting said the 
amendment would be 
adopted. The commission then took 
tip the next article of the covenant.

While the text of the iMnroe Doc
trine amendment adopted by the 
League of Nations Commission at Its 
session lasti night is withheld. Its main 
features are substantially along the 
follow!

"Article X—Nothing Jn this 
ant shall be construed as Invalidai.- 

Jng any agreement, such vs the Mon 
Doctrine, for the maintenance ot 

* peace."

EEBSEHi MEXICAN BANDIT
some members that it. >hn ought to iri |\E*D |fH V EH 
bo grateful for anything hundi-u out LJLAUEiIX IVILLLD 
to It. an<t the Power Company people >m/\ raise
have been doing some enterprising BY GOVT TROOPS 
.YSlKordl3uVS“£ Z-ap-fr. at the Height of Hi,

crown lands. Last winter he had cut 
logs on a burnt over district, paid 
$5 etumpage, and made a good profit, 
though he had to haul his logs nine 
miles. He thought big operators put
ting virgin traett could well afford
to pay higher stumpage. Mexico City, April ll.—Hrmllanlo

Mr. Finder, on the appropriation ot Sapata, the bahdlt leader in Southern 
$840,000 for ordinary roads and Mexico, has been killed, according 
bridges, wanted to know what Mr. to a newspaper despatch received 
Venlot did with aU the money. A bill here from Cuatala In the State ot 
for $600,000 for permanent roads and Morules.
bridges had Just been brought In, Later the Mexican government re- 

Speelal te The Standard. and the money Would be burnt up on oelved an official bulletin confirming
Dalhouste, N. B., April U.—Mayor temporary work. Already tbe prov- the report of BapataVdeath.

W. S. Montgomery was again elected lnc<, had a debt of $20,000,000. Mr. Advices from Mexieo »ay tho 
today by acclamation with a fall tic- pinder said the mlnhiter should have death ot Sapata was brought i 
ket consisting of Dr. Narcisse Dou- road work done by contract. In his by strategy. Bpata. .with lUa JoUow- 
cel. Daniel McDonald. L. P. Lavolo, district a road commissioner and his era, had, been hiding Mn * metoene-

jbFKîMJKiïw: ^.TaYpa-eKMTmZ
lac» Elianr oignere and John Aar- Mr venlot «aid h» only wished he lee, which had been the taeunghold 
hour retiring to make room tor young- hod more money to spend. La.t year of Hparata «taco he began hta revolt 

The three new men on the he had done work on nine hundred tn 160».
bridge», and thl« year he hoped to 
do work on 1,606.

Mr. Burchlll-S bill to permit women 
to vote In the name manner ne men 
at pariah meetings of the Church of 
Etieland was considered.

Mr. Tilley wanted to know why lt 
wa« not provided that women might 
become church warders and hold
other office.. Mr. Burchlll said ho -, . j n. . O-IJ:___•
nubmltted the bill as It was handed Expected Ihat Soldier, Vote, 
to him, nnd It passed the committee.

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced an 
amenitment to the USarly (-losing Act 
providing that, upon petition of two- 
thirds of the pefsons engaged In any 
line of business, town or city coun
cils shall require aU «hop. engaged 
In such business to close between
6 p.«n. and 0 i.m. except Saturday», ,,______ . ... .during the whole or any part of the ™,Jm 2eo (1! * prM*nt >
year. Where several trade» or bush ««*• 
neaa are carried on In one shop, It *"°r WoMbltlon *• 
may hoop open fo transaction of any There areettU a few home return, 
huatness not subject to early cleelng. and the votes of 40,000 soldiers to be
Cheritnble and patriotic bnsaare, etc., received.__________________
will not. be Interfered with.

A bill to Incorporate the Fruit 
Growers- Association of New Bruns
wick wns Introduced. It empowers 
the association to bay and sell any 
kind of material necessary for pro
duction of fruits or other farm erope, 
or used In the distributing nnd market
ing of th« same, am) to arrange for 
the Importation, warehousing end dis
tribution of the so

Power Figured Several 
Year, Ago as the Possible 
Head of Mexican Gov't.

-'Announcements thus reinforce* 
ment8 are en route has overawed the 
leaders, those Finns, Karelians and 

mu j Bolshevik» who had planned the up*

Two interesting point» Immediately 
arise. First, how did these "leaders’* 
learn about reinforcements bo quick
ly? The first public announcement 
was made last Thursday and today’s

SAD FATALITY

DALHOUSIE ELECTS 
ITS OFFICIALS

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 11.—A sad fa- 

pct.urred In the St. Croix mill
oXeh&£ro”n'o?the'oÆ ™jr Office communique wn. anted the 

following day from Murmansk. Sec-

Vtaltty 
at Mil 
being
eat employees of the mill, and one of . v . .... .
the most respected cltlseSa in this o*uL what will be the effect on these 
community. "leaders when they learn that the

Mr. Coffey worked In the until when American reinforcement» consist ot 
It wns being constructed In 1881, and «W » tow hundred engineers, 
had been In its employ since tbe mill The British are not At nil satiated 
wns first started. with the original announcement, am*

In recent years he had been In tho subsequent statements. Question* 
charge of the belting, and this mom- will be asked in Parliament. Thti 
Inx was on a staging hi the dye house British are beginning to believe that 
adjusting a five-inch belt which had there are divergencies of opinion in 
«lipped front a pulley. He was using the Government itself, especially as 
a short stick for the purpose, the the despatches from Paris attribute 
pulley was moving very r^pklly. In entirely different views to the British 
some manner the stick caught, strtk- delegates. The British want to know 
ing him a «erere blow on tho throat, whether the effort was made to 
and he was hurled violently to the Bta rapede the public into a neV 
floor below, a distance of about policy
^‘"horo'nêàrTnd roach* Mm! A" *" mommt tho *'hole 
he was unconscious, ^nd remained so 
HU the end. He was conveyed 1o 
the Chiptnan Memorial Hospital iri 
Stj. Stephen, but paused from life
soon after entering tys doors. .... _ , , , ,

The affair has caused deep sorrow Allies, that the Paris delegates are 
In the community, for Mr. Coffey wns fai from agreed on the policy to fol- 
widely known. and as widely respect- low* thnt believe that n pea»..e with- 
ed. He came here from the St. John out something approximating a settle- 
river district and has relatives in that niet^t in Russia will be no peace in 
section. Each

Deceased was a worthy member of 
the Methodist church, and of the 
oBrder Lodge, K. of P. and hnd been 
Affiliated with the Orange Order and. 
the Oddfellows. 1

Coroner Lawson empannelled a Jury
and held an inquest this afternoon, n * r*.
the verdict being ''thnt death winpurely acrMental, and that no blame D"tutVaiV. Innsbruyfc.

of n’g.Æ. surv^X W. %f" 
four sons and two dnunhters. Th» 
fun«r«l will ha held under Pythian
sumlces, either Monder or Tueeday f* *t61’ "»* n owing to
on the arrival of relatives from On- £’“• of a spread of Bolshevism to 
tsrlo. «“‘y- .

NAVIGATION TO
FREDERICTON OPEN

Predertoton, April 11.—Shortly alter 
Archangel, Thursday, April 10, (Bv noon today the opening of tbe season 

The A. P.l—Tbe American cruiser of navigation waa signalized by the 
Galveston and Chester, carrying Am- arrival of the first eteam tugboats of 
erlcan engineer troops nnd Brigmdlei the season from St. John. The liras 
General W. P, lUchurdson, the now tug to arrive wns the Wesson, which 
commander of the Amerlotm forces passed ShetbeM about 10 o’clock till* 
In North Rusela, arrived at Murmansk morning nnd reached the SL John 
Tuesday. River Log Driving Company's camp

General Richardson Is expected to, on tbe lower section near the expert* 
come to Archangel next week. mental firm about neon.

t the 
about

a.
Ol

er men.
ticket coaelat of J. A. Leoouffe, K. Mc
Neill and J. Allan Leblanc. The 
shore should b» an answer 
who criticised the actions of 
housle council and mayor In our Res- 
tlgouche Government press. Dalhou- 
slo his been Incorporated for Ofleen 
years, and Mayor Montgomery is now 
serving his fourteenth term;

He fought many vh-torltm» fights 
and never was defeated, mie only 
year that he wae not elect«& was one 
In which he did not allow lus name 
to gb Into nomination. Nt# man's 
popularity could gncCfilbllshAhle, and 
It must be attributed to the sound 
,huSineus Judgment and progressive 
measures he and hie council carried 
through successfully hi the face of 
strenuous opposition on the part of 
the obstruction!»! party. The popu
lation of the town has almost doubled 
under Ms administration, and Is In a 
fair way to. further Increase. When 
be first assumed office It was only 
n country village, without stater or 
light system, and today It Is a well 
administered town, updo-date ta every 
respect.

PROHIBITION VOTE 
IN NEW ZEALAND 

IS VERY CLOSE

those 
e Dal-

speech closed the 
vote, and 
r remarks

situation in perplexing. The best in
formation is to the off. ct that the 
Bolsheviks are growlin strength, 
both politically and m/ilt»rl!y, that 
Lenine has made a definite offer to the

of Whom 40,000 Are to 
Vote, Will Settle the Reeult.considered

Bulletin—Wellington, N. Z., April 
11—The vote on the question of pro- 
Mbltlon for New Zealand stands oe 
the returns so tar received ns follows:

lines: BAVARIAN FRONTIER 
ORDERED CLOSED

coven- Id he Had no official 
Information as to the dato on when 
the peace treaty would be elgned. He 
was not aware thak tho dote had been 
fixed. Yesterday an order was mode 
for the printing of the corenant, and 
at a letor date it would be open to tbe 
house to dlsouiS tin matter, If so de
sired.

Mr. MacKensle, leader of the oppo
sition, arked If the house would have 
an opportunity to consider the pence 
treaty before It wns elgned.

Sir Thomas White: '1 should eay 
not. The peace treaty Is under con- 
sldcrstloo. When lt le ready for sig
nature 1 should think It would not bo 
possible to have It discussed by the 
ltttelature* of tho countries onticern- 
ed. I think it would be very desirable 
«hat the peace treaty should be sign
ed, after It bee been agreed upon by 
the five great powers, us easly as pos
sible In order that pencil may be re

stored to the world." After eignnture 
by the various plenipotentiaries Sir 
Thomas added, the treaty, when ne
cessary, would come before legisla
ture for ratification.

BERLIN BANKSDEPUTATION OF 
"SUFFS” AT PARIS CLOSE DOORSBELGIANS ADOPT 

THE ELECTORAL 
REFORM BILL

Spread of Strike of Bank Em
ployee and Intimidation of 
Strikers the Cause.

Parts, April 11.—The official com- 
mnnique on the fieseton of the com
mission of the Lessee of Nations
’"^President Wilson presided nt Inst 
night's session of the League of Na- 
uuu. commission. The eommtseton 
received n deputation from the Inter
national Council of Women Suffra
gists Ot the Allied countries nnd the 
Veiled states. Lady Aberdeen intro
duced a deputation 
at points of Interest to women, nnd, 
before leaving, they were thanked by 
the chairmen, who assured them the 
etmunlmion appreciated tbe merits of 

d. tho suggestions. If ill of them were 
tt net embodied In the covenant of the 

league, they were told, It was because 
It wae deemed umul-rlsabte to burden 
the league with e multitude of details 
before experience had shewn of arhet 

capable.

me.

ALLIES AT ODESSA 
OUTNUMBERED BY 
UKRAINIAN SOVIET

REINFORCEMENTS 
ARRIVE AT MURMANSK

Brussels, April tf.—The Belgian 
Chamber ot Deputies today adopted 
unanimously the electoral reform bill 
after the various political groups hnd 
reached an agreement ee disputed 
points. The passage of the bill pre
vents a ministerial crisis, and pos
sibly serious disturbances In view of 
which troops had been held In their 
barracks.

While not giving the vote to ell 
women, We measure gttei (he ballot 
to widows who hnve not remarried, 

ef soldiers killed

Berlin, Thursday, April 10.—(By Ihe 
Associated Pres»)—The seven largest 
hanks In Berlin were closed today an 
a result of the spread of the strike 
of bank employes and intimidation by 

Five thoueend em-the strikers, 
ployees of the Deutsche Bank vaster- 
day voted against striking by s ma
jority of 600, but W» big institution 
was forced to close He doors today 
because Its employes were prevented 
from reporting to work by the strik
ing clerks from other banka.

Put up a Stubborn Fight But 
Gave Way in Face of Over
whelming Numbers.

and to the mothers 
In battle, or ot clrlltans shot by the 
German» ^

BERLIN ENDEAVORS 
TO AVERT STRIKE 

OF RY. EMPLOYES

Geneva, April ll.-«eome detail» 
concerning the evacuation ot Odessa 
by the Allies have been received here 
from Bnchareet. These are to the ef
fect that the Allied army wae orer- 
whelmed by the Ukrelnlan Soviet 
troop» who outnumbered them eix or 
•even to one.

The Alllee fought stubbornly lu the 
streets for many heure, but finally ro
ll anted to the port, where they were 
rescued by Allied «bips. The French 
troops suffered moet.

Tbe advisee from Bucharest say the 
retreat of the Allies bee greatly en
couraged the Bolshevik.

WELSFORD RECEIVES 
ITS SOLDIERS DELEGATES FROM U. S. ARRIVE AT 

PARIS TO PLEAD FOR IRELAND
It la

FRENCH MINISTER OF FINANCE 
j ASKS DEPUTIES TO BE PATENT •peolal te The Standard.

Weletord, April 11.—The Woman's 
Ibstltute, assisted by the people of 
Weis lord, held a public reception m 
the Orange Hall here Thursday even
ing to extend a welcome to the sol
diers aid nursing slsteis who hnve 
returned from France to their hemes 
in Fsteesvllls. Those whe ware able

Makes Appeal to Officials for 
the Sake of the Sick and 
Weak Babiei, Children and 
Women.

Will Ask to be Heard by the Council of Four to Place Be
fore Them the Cause of Ireland and Demand the Ques
tion be Dealt With According-to the Right of Self Deter
mination.

Declares Jt is Impossible to Give Details of the Work of the 
Peace Conference—Radical Socialist Group T^iU Send 
Delegation to Imprest Their Views on Clemenceau. te be present on this occasion were 

Bergt Leon Jackson, Nirsleg Sister 
Margarso A. Woods, ttt. Charles 
Wheaton, Pte. LoRoy Karr sad Ont. 
Wallace Naum.

Hearty addresses of welcome woie 
delivered by the chairman, H. W. 
Woods: Key. A. B. Chapman and Rev. 
Joseph Prescott. 8. H. Mayes, chair
man of the Cttlsene' Reception Com-

Berlin, Thursday, April 10.—(By tho 
Associated Prssl)—In an effort to 
prevent the threatened strike of rail- 
way employees, the Prussian Govern- 
ment has Issued an announcement to 
Hie officials ot the roads pointing out, 
on the one hand, that, as they are 
officials, they have no right to strike 
and may Incur » penalty by doing so, 
nnd, on the other hand, appealing to 

mlttee of gt. John, was present nnd them for the sake ot the etok and 
gave n moat enjoyable uts and also weak bobloe, children and women not 
a solo. to take action which would tie up the

Refreshments were served by the delivery of food. The announcement 
ladle». The singing of the National expresses confidence that the officials hi the Connell of Four to plane before 
Anthem brought to, e clore • moet do- would continue their loyalty In three thorn the oree of Ireland, and demand

that the question he dealt with ecoord-

SPEEDY JUSTICE Perle, April 11.—(By the Associated 
Press)—The three delegatee, chosen 
by the Irish «odeties of tba United 
State# to appeal to the Pence Con
ference en behalf of Ireland, arrived 
In Parle today. They are Mdward F. 
Dunne, former Governor of Illinois; 
Michael J. Ryan, of Philadelphia, and 
Frank P. Welsh, former chairman of 
the National War Labor Board.

The delegates wlU ask to he heard

Ing to the principles of President Wil
son and the righb at solf dotermlne- 
tien.

They were met at the St. Xuzalre 
station by Scan OTnnllaigh (John 
O'Kelly) tbe delegate ot the provision
al Irish republic to the Conference, 
nnd George G. Duffy, member of the 
British Parliament for South Dublin. 
Daffy and (PChelhilgh told title Am
erican» that the big powers would re
fuse to hear and reçoive them, bus 
the Americans ware not deterred and 
will ask President Wilson today te 
■rent them an audience,

April 11.—(Havre)—In the 
dlreuMon In (he) «tomber

In. within a fortnight, n plan for a 
financial oifiahlretlon ttfkt would en
able an the devastated regions, to re fiydney, N, 8„ April TV—A Sydney 
establish themselves. Thle declare- court record for speedy Justice was 
I km by the minister was cheered. established thle morning when six- 

The radical Socialist group of tho teen-year-old WIIMam Campbell waa 
Chamber hue decided to «end a dale- at resized, tried, convicted end sen ten» 
gallon to Premier Clemeneean to ed ell within thirty minutas. Camp- 
present to him Its views on several nt ten had befriended a returned soldier 
the present problems, having to do who could find no place to Sleep by 
with the pence preliminaries nnd the taking Mm to a room. While the 
nation's asternal and Internal pod. telernn slept, the boy stole forty dot- 

_ «lea The Premier will reoelre the tars front him. He got a year's sue-
re, deelartag that be *euld firing delegation on Sunder murifofo

Part*,

regarding war damages,a.ra:. the Minister of Finance,
In aaewertng the queettowf ef depu
ties, ' deetared It wu Hnpoiodble to 

■See dalafls of the work of tbe Poses 
PQtnferenoe. The negotiators, he «14, 

ware bringing nil their patriotism id 
hear upon the eolation of problem» 
into bring the future of France, end 
he advhled foe deputies to ooplhme 
to eserofre restraint end a wise

llghtfnl evening. times "ot hardest trial nnd need."
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the Jordan Memorial F «rium. Thetj
committee had done «work and
brought in a report » . a total coat to 
the province of IU6 He presumed 
that the Investigations referred to by 
the item were on the Currie charges 
and patriotic potatoes. Such investlgar 
tions could be conducted by a com
mittee of five members of the house 
and an honest verdict obtained. He 
would respectfully suggest that If any 
further similar investigations were 
considered necessary that they be 
conducted by committee of the house.

Hon. Mr. Foster said surely the hon
orable member for St John city (Til
ley) did not wish to place a misinter
pretation upon the item. It was not all 
for investigation but also for unfore
seen expenses. He might point out 
that In 1915 a similar item was pass
ed and that last year "4,500 had been 
voted. He quite agreed with the hon
orable member that the expense of the 
commissions had been heavy but he 
also must point out that In 1916 & 
similar item was passed and that last 
year $4,500 had been voted. He quite 
agreed with the honorable member 
that the expense of the commissions 
had been heavy but he also must 
point out that this was not the only 
government which had appointed com
missions. In 1916 nearly $18,000 had 
been spent.

Mr. Young asked concerning the 
Item of $16,000 for land for returned 
soldiers.

Hon. Mr. Tweed dale explained that 
this was to be expended under the 
bill which had been introduced.

Mr. Finder asked concerning the 
Item pf $4,200 for “water power lnvee- 

have it right tlgatioo. 
here. A concrete arch and earth em- Hon. Mr. Foster replied that this 
*>a^™ent-” was for the commission which had

Continuing, the minister said the been appointed last year to act In 
criticism was unfair. He had taken co-operation with the water power 
omce with $500,000 worth of work branch of the conservation commds- 
oomlng over from the old government. Bion. A chief engineer had been fur- 
He had asked for $70,000 and yet nlehed by the dominion and consider- 
$1.4] ,000 had to be over expended to able work had been done In regard 
carry on the work. Overdrafts had to estimating a drainage area, water 
been a regular thing in the depart- flaw, etc. Valuable information would 
ment for some years. be obtained by the commission, Infor-

Mr. Smith, (Oarleton) objected that mat!on which every other province 
this could not be dismissed under an possessed already. He would be able 
item for ordinary roads and bridges, to give more information concerning 

Mr. Ventot replied that the honor- this matter next week, 
able member for York, (Finder), Further consideration of supply 
brought up the matter and he wished wae made the order of the day tor 
the same latitude in defence as had Tuesday next
been allowed In criticism. Continuing Mr. Sweeney rose to a question of 
he said that there must be temporary personal privilege. During discussion 
borrowing for permanent work. In re- on © gt. John bill the day before he 
gard to the item of $940,000 tor ondtn- had referred to the fact that there 
ary roods and bridges he pointed out was a considerable coasting trade be- 
that last year nine hundred bridges tween the counties of Albert and 
had been rebuilt and repaired and Westmorland and the City of St. John, 
that this year the same must be done At the time some doirot seemed to 
with twelve hundred bridges. be cast upon his statement but he

The estimate was large but he re- noticed by one of the SL John papers 
gretted it could not be larger, for that the Albert county ports were 
there was great need of the expend!- open and that the first vessel of the 
tune. Wooden bridges which had serv- season had reached Moncton. The an- 
ed two years were decaying and as far nouncement about the Albert County 
as possible were being replaced In a ports might be news to the honorable 
permanent manner with concrete membèrs for Albert County. This Item 
arches and earth embankments. supported his contention with regard

Mr. Smith (Oarieiton)—“That wae to coasting trade, 
the policy of the late government. “ Bali* a lx o'clock Hon. Mr. Speaker 

Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that might left the. chair to resume at 8 p. m. 
be. During the last year $12,000 had The toute on resuming at 8 o’clock 
been spent on ordinary bridges which wend Ifctpoommlttee and agreed to 
really had gone for permanent work, the toltovring >Uls: An act relating to 
There should be as little bonding as st. Andrew's church, at. John; an act 
possible. The bridges of the nature frelattnjfc tb the town of Woodstock; 
which he had mentioned coat on an & actVofctfog to the town of Sack- 
average from $1,000 to $6.000 and vtite; ah act >o amend the Church of 
could be taken out of the ordinary Knglana 4ht} ' an act relating to the 
bridge account. Soon the day would ar- town «LriSriwsite, an adt relating to 
rive when many of the bridges Of the elx>e •«RktWifir in St. John, at act re
province would be replaced permaa-1 tojfo-ffbvernment ot/BL John
ently and the work paid for. He bad hy> an, ;ëH»çnw Commission, an act to 
started that policy last year and would pnablp tVe town Of Bathurst to bor- 
oontinue it as long as he remained In ix>w .tahiporarlly, an act to vest cer- 
offlee. tain .propertv devised by Alexander

Mr. Young said that the item of MçLàggan in the Mtramlchl Presby- 
$340,000 was not too large. He wished torf, and an act relating to the town 
to impress the honorable minister 0f Back ville, to an act relating to 
with the necessity for repairs oh the iparah lands In the parish of Hope- 
Heron Rond in St. Mary's parish. He ^roll and to a bill to amend an act re- 
believed this eventually would be a lating to the regents of Mount Allison 
trunk road but last year it couM not The bills were reported.' 
be used by oars This was the most The house went into committee 
direct route between Fredericton and with Legere (Weet.) in the chair, and 
the Nashwaak and deserved attention, agreed to bills for the sale of various 
The road along the Nash weak River Bhort lines of railway in the Prov- 
by way of Marysville was in a wretch- tnce of New Brunswick railway act. 
ed condition and could not perinan- t0 establish the New Brunswick game 
ently be made a trunk road with an refuge. Hon. Mr. Venlot moved min* 
expenditure of $1,000,000. He sug- or amendments to the bill relating to 
gee ted that the department of pub- the various short lines of railways, 
lie works might save money if It Whtc.h were passed. This amendment 
bought Its own ladders for bridge provided that tags for motor trucks 
painting. He noticed by the public should be marked with the letter 
accounts that $60.00 Trad been charged -x'' before the registered number, 
for ladders on the painting of the He explained that this precaution was 
Fredericton bridge. taken because It was reported to the

Hon. Mr. Venlot said that ladders Department of Public Works, that 
would not be needed for he was ne- owners of Ford cars registered as 
got lating for a sand-blast plant The touring cars were uatng 
steel bridges of the country were in a trucks also and were thus avoiding 
deplorable state although they were taking out a second license. Mr. Til- 
supposed to have been painted by a jey expressed the opinion that the 
system to which he need not retor (annex who displayed enough genius 
The sand-blast Plant to which he re- to make this dual use of a car should 
ferred would cost $6,000 and em- be allowed to do It.
Ployees of the department could use Hon. Mr. Venlot replied that It was 
it outside help being needed for only not the farmer but the city man who 
a few weeks at the start of the sea- wa« reported as doing mis. 
son. If it were successful a second Iîon Mr Robinson asked In what 
plant would be purchased and the 
bridges of the province could be cov
ered in a few weeks. He agreed 
with the honorable member for York.
(Young), that a permanent road could 
noit be built along the Nashwaak 
River. His department already had 
plans mapped out for work between 
Fredericton and Boiestown. The Her
on Road, the Nashwaak Road and a 
road through Stanley were under con
sideration. He would go over all three 
accompanied by his engineer and un
til he had done that could not advo
cate any one of them. He behoved, 
however, that the Heron Road was 
the proper one.

Mr. Smith. (Carle-ton) said that he 
noticed that this item was $100,000 
greater than It had been the year be
fore. How much had been spent al
ready?

Hon. Mr. Venlot said he would ob
tain the Information.

Mr. Campbell on the Item of $84,700 
for school books said he noticed by 
the comptroller general’s report that 
In 1918 receipts had amounted to $22,- 
034 and expenditures $22,062 and yet 
a loss of $4,238 was shown for the

work. In all it wu desired to bor
row $600,000. This was not the beat 
system to adopt, and the money was 
running up rapidly, the debt of the 
province now being over $20,000,000. 
He knew the department of public 
works was not getting value tor the 
money it was spending. In his own 
locality work which was called perma 
neat was being done on which the 
people employed were not earning 
the money. The team owned by the 
commissioner was on the work with 
a driver, and every morning and night 
travelled four and five miles to and 
from work. It was impossible for it 
to get In more than a four or five 
hour day. Work of this class could 
be done better by contract. He rea
lized the honorable minister could not 
personally attend to all the work and 
it would be better if the province 
adopted a contract system tor road 
work, otherwise it would not be get
ting proper value. Greater care was 
needed In expenditure in this depart
ment. He knew It could be said that 
It was easy to find fault, but a con
tract system tor this work certainly 
might be tried. It had been applied 
to the bridges for some time, and 
the province was getting a fair re
turn for its money In that work.

Hon. Mr. Venlot suggested that the 
honorable member look more careful
ly into the accounts. He had object
ed to the borrowing of $600,000 for 
bridges, but what about York county? 
Would he want the work there cur- 
tadled ? The sum of $474,944 was 
wanted for bridges under contract 
and $523,000 for those contemplated 

Mr. Young—“Have you the Porter
Creek bridge In ?" ______________

Hon. Mr. Venlot

INVESTIGATION EXPENSES OF 
GOVERNMENT LOOKED UPON 

AS UNNECESSARY PAY OUT

Fighting 26th * Thrift ■
Will Receive a *«*£<»««vv xivvv^tv u ta «mail dining rooms. There are

Great Welcome two master chains usually with, these
to brow «5 ifuàshaded 

used tor A ¥

1
VAt a meeting of representative citi

zens and patriotic citizens held list 
evening in the council chamber at 
City Hall, the idea of a big reception 
and demonstration tor all the men 
who have returned from the battle 
flows of France and Flanders, on the 
day the 26th Battalion reach home, 
and also when the 4th and 6th tiiege 
itiattery a and Ammunition Column 
arrive was heartily endorsed and com
mittees will be chosen to work out 
the details. A committee was choseh 
to take up with Ottawa the possibility 
of having these units, which are earn
ing home lntac-t, come direct to St. 
John, instead of landing at some oth
er port and having to come here by 
rail.

The meeting was called to order by 
S. Herbert Mayes, chairman of the 
citizens’ reception committee, who 
outlined the reason for the calling of 
the gathering. It had. been felt that 
the day the 26th, which was coming 
back as a unit, landed would be a 
good day on which to arrange for a 
big demonstration and as it were 
official welcome to the boys. It was 
also proposed to do the same when 
the 4th Siege, the 6th Siege and the 
Ammunition Column arrived .as they 
were coming as units àlso. The re
ception committee had met and draft
ed a provisional programme tor the 
day, and the meeting would be asked 
to approve ofr otherwise of what had 
been doge.

The suggestions of the committee 
were that the day be proclaimed a 
public holiday by the Mayor, a big 
parade be held, In which all the men 
who had served in the 26th and had 
come home before*the battalion would 
march With it, and all other returned 
men In the city, with the nursing 
sisters and V. A. D.’s take part 
When the boat or train arrived the 
Mayor would deliver the official wel
come, and the reception committee 
would extend greetings and present 
a laurel wreath to be carried on the 
regimental flag. Along the route of 
march It was proposed to have all 
the flags available flown and banners 
suitably Inscribed and each citizen 
would be asked to carry a flag. The 
(Boy Scouts would be provided wltb 
home and expected to make all the 
noise they could. At some point on 
the march It was proposed to have the 
parade inspected by General MacDon 
nel and on King Square have a chorus 
of school children sing a number of 
selections. In the evening It was pro
posed to have a band concert and 
fire works display.

The matter of an arch on King 
street was discussed at some length, 
but this was left to be further con
sidered by a committee. A O. Skin
ner stated that a suitable arch would 
cost $6,000 and for this reason the 
committee had not Included It In their 
suggest Iona.

The suggestions of the committee 
were adopted and sub-committees will 
be appointed to look after the details.

The matter of having the 26th 
brought direct to St. John was brought 
up by T. P. Regan, who suggested that 
a committee be appointed to take up 
with the military authorities the bring
ing of the ship carrying them to this 
port Instead of some other and having 
them some here by rail He moved 
“that In the opinion of this citisens' 
committee all New Brunswick units 
coming home Intact, should land at 
St. John and that a committee of three 
be appointed to take up the matter 
with the Minister of Militia.” This 
wae seconded and carried unanimous
ly. On motion of R. B. Armstrong 
this committee was T. P. Regain. Ool. 
Stuirdee and 8. H. Mayes.

The matter of bringing In returndS 
men firom outside points m the prov 
Ince was taken up and It was pointed 
out that the transportation charges 
would be very heavy. It was decided 
to have a committee approach the 
provincial government and see if they 
would assist in this matter.

Mr. Tilley Suggests More Economical Methods of Getting at 
Matters Requiring Investigation — Higher StumpBge 
Rate Suggested by Mr. Young — Public Works Dept. 
Still Under Fire.

are the proper covers both tor Mr
vice and between meals.

In selecting new furniture tor any
>, ofroom In the house, It to, of 

especial importance to consider how 
the nerw will harmonise with the Old', 
and how the combination wdU create ZllAssembly Chamber, April 11.—The to divide the district, but he felt that 

House met at three o’clock. either a foot bridge or a ferry should
Air. Burchill presented the report be provided. He called attention to 

Oi the committee on standing rules. a similar case att Hanzer's Siding on 
Mr. LeBlane presented the report the Nashwaak, where a number of 

of the committee on municipalities. children, in order to reach school dur- 
Mr. Smith (Carleton) for Mr. Sut- ing the period of high freshet, had to 

ton gave notice of inquiry for Wed- travel five or six miles. He wished, 
nesday next as to the cost of repair- also, to call the attention of the Hon
ing the road damaged by a washout enable Minister of lands and mines to 
in the parish of Brighton, Carleton the case of an N.T.R. section foreman 
County. residing at North Tay. The nearest

Mr. Magee rose to a question of school was seven miles distant, and 
privilege He said that during the hie children were not able to attend, 
discussion on the vocational bill, Mr. That man had applied to the Depart- 
Smith of Charlotte had asked why ment for a lot of land near McGivney 
members of the board were to be re- Jet. He had offered to take one hun
dred in the year 1921. In his reply dred acres under the Labor Act* or 
to the honorable member he was re- purchase ten acres outright, so he 
ported as saying that “blue blood” could establish a home and get his 
was needed. He wished to make the children to school. The application 
correction and say that it was not had been made to the Deputy Min- 
“blue blood" but “new red blood” ister, who had stated that the Minister 
that was needed on the board. would deal with It. Two years had

Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill expired, and the man was still with- 
tc amend the act providing for the out the land. Most of the Crown 
early closing of shops. He explained Land near McGivney Jet. had been 
that the principal amendment pro- burned over and was not of great 
posed to change the vote of the city value for stumpage purposes. He 
or town council from three quarters realized that it was difficult to raise 
lo two-thirds. The change was being money for the ordinary expenditures 
made in compliance with the request of the Department of Public Works, 
of a delegation. bnt he was hopeful that the honorable

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a minister would be able to do some 
bill to amend an act relating to agri- thing in the case he had mentioned, 
cultural society No. 41 in the county He wished to say while on his feet, 
or Carleton. He said the bill would that although he was engaged in the 
give the society authority to dispose lumbering business, he believed there 
of certain property. should be a higher rate of stumpage.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale introduced a Last' year he had cut logs on Crown 
bill to incorporate the New Brunswick lands, had paid $5.50 per thousand 
Fruit Growers’ Association. He ex- stumpage, hauled his logs nine miles 
plained that the organization had been and came out ahead on the transac- 
in existence for some time and wish tion. If he, as a small operator, cut

ting logs on land that had been burned 
over, could do that, there was nothing 
to prevent large operators who oper
ated in the virgin forest from paying 
an increased rate. He (Young) had 
been one of the first to suggest to the 
Honorable Minister of Lands and 
Mines the Idea of selling Crown lands 
on a stumpage basis, and the only 
objection he had to the plan as car 
ried out was that the upseti price had 

Hon, Mr. Venlot said that the case 
of the school children at Manzer'e 
Siding had been brought to his atten
tion. and he was pleased to say that 
he had arranged for a ferry service

an artistic whole. We aU have remem
bered admonishing* about our ttlet ex- •prhtfl Is hero.

Now we’re not going In for airy 
persiflage or camouflage about 
sur Spring styles.
The subject le too big. We simply 

you, busy readers, to consider 
this a personal Invitation to come 
end ess tbr yourself.
You have rerely seen a better die- 
P’hY of attractive suite, Interest- 
mg patterns, agreeable colore, 
original models.

periemoe at house fumisfodngs. Our
mothers told as that we must buy care
fully, fur once we got à piece of furni
ture we would have *t the rest of our 
days. This to inure or less so, but we 
all have to learn tor ourselves the wis
dom of buying the best, even it It 
to only one chair, no that -when we add 
to It we can add the beat end not 
something to do just until we «en do 
better! ! I

A wise addition to a living room 
would be an arcaded table of Italian 
influence, MMHjH
blend perfectly with an early British 
oar even a colonial chair, 
of polychrome book ends and a battked 
silk cover would give an stir worth 
while to the whole, room; try dit.

Tapestry arm chaire these days 
almost Invariably have an accompany
ing small table .with a cosy lamp and 
some books at one's elbow. In fact 
email tables nt ahnoet any description 
are being Med for many purposes, and 
It den'l unusual to see three or four of 
different designs do one room.

When It's tea time, even the sim
plest little table can be made to look 
the peraonAtlcatiion of cozimess when 
fitted up with a snowy doth and «. 
tea service of ptevk luster, or even an

fi
Court..., attention await, you.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King SL
10 per cent dlacount off loldler. 
Or* outfit

whose outlines would

A pair

DIED.

McCARTHY—Id this city on fi»* loth 
dnst., Mary Ann McCarthy, wife of 
John A McCarthy, leaving her 
husband, one son, one elster and 
one brother to mourn their loss.

Funeral will take .place on Somtoy 
afternoon, at 2,30 o'clock, from her 
larte residence, 26 Blmonde street. 
Solemn High Maes oi Requiem will 
be held on Mondlay morning, at 8 
O'clock, SL Peter’s Church.

CLEARY—In this city, on April 111, 
IMP, William Francis, eldest son ot 
Hugh and Katherine Cleary, leaving 
his parents, two brothers and one 
stater to mourn.

(Burton and Portland, Oregon, papers 
Please oopy.)

Funeral on Monday morning, at 8.4 
from his parents' residence, 81 
Main street, to St. Peter's Church, ' 
for Solemn High Mass of Requiem 
Friends invited.

assembled lot of odd pieces, whdeh
have associations.

Painted sets are at the moment 
the most popular for bedrooms. One 
of the preitty ones shown at a recent 
exhibition had a color note of laven
der and blue. Thde Is a treacherous 
combination, however, and should be 
attempted only when there 4b plenty of 
light and -sunslhdine moot of the day In 
the room for which It to intended. It 
oam make moat plaices look very cold 
and umbomettke. Anyway, this room 
which I have in mind had walls of 
gray with a chintz pattern in lavender 
and blue tones. The carpet was blue, 
and the side lights were shaded in 
two toned -silk combining the colors. 
The furniture, which was of Adam 
design, was painted gray and orna
mented with tiny Chinese mot lie. That 
sounds jazzy, but It was done, and by 
one of the best known manufacturers 
in the country. There were twin beds, 
a dressing table* a wardrobe, a bed
side table, a desk, a slipper chair, a 
chaise lounge and a knitting table, all 
for one room. This shows something 
of a new tendency to have a piece of 
furniture for everything we do nowa 
days, as a contrast to the almost Puri- 
tanlcal Idea* we have had to the re
cent padL

A less dressy set which «truck me 
as very pretty tor a young gfol was 
« dressing table, a tingle bed, a desk 
and two chairs of old ivory, with 
boss Inga of wreathe and bow-knota to 
pastel shades. The desk and dressing 
table had covers of rose damask under 
insets of plate glass.

For the school boy there are sturdy 
seta to warm tame in the painted styles 
or In Circassian walnut Extremely 
snappy effects cam be secured when 
one takes one of these for a starter, 
and adds curtains of some d&shimg do- 
idgn in tan with a good bit of red and 
gold, and a hunting print or bo, or 
some of the wonderful cartoons which 
our soldier-artiste have made of the 
greatest conflict to history. It seems 
to me the pleasure and the opportun!» 
ties of decorating a boy’s room would 
be a wonderfully interesting occupy 
tion as a change from lace and pate

ed u> become incorporated.
Hon. Mr. Veniot gave notice that he 

would on Tuesday next move for the 
suspension of rule 77 to permit of the 
introduction of a bill in amendment 
of the act incorporating the New 
Brunswick Trust Company.

Mr. Tilley, pursuant to notice, had 
nile 77 suspended for the introduction 
of a bill to incorporate the Rothesay 
Sewerage Co. Ltd.

Mr. Grimmer moved for the sus
pension of rules 77 and 78 to permit 
of the introduction of a bill to author
ize the towh of St. Stephen to issue 
debentures for street pavements. H

Mit. Grimmer presented the petition1 to star* during the present week. As 
for the Cross Creek case, tt was the 
first time that he had heard of It, but 
If the honorable member would give 
him the name of the station agent, 
he would communicate wltti him and 
see what could be done. People liv
ing near Manzer’s Siding had peti
tioned him for a bridge, and he had 
promised to give the matter consider
ation. In the meantime a ferry serv
ice had been arranged, and he was 
hopeful by next summer to be able to 
provide something better.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that the case 
of the N. T. R. section man referred 
to by the honorable member for York 
was one of many deserving cases 
which had been brought to his at
tention. It seemed that in cases of 
that kind where justice should be 
done the government was confronted 
by some law which prevented action 
from being taken. However, he wish
ed to assure the honorable member 
that he would find some way of deal
ing with the matter.

Mr. Murray (Kings) on an Item of 
$3,000 for wharves psked if that wae 
for half the cost of maintenance.

Hon. Mr. Ventot said It was merely 
to carry on the repair work until 
the wharves were taken over by the 
Dominion. The latter would refund 
half the cost.

Mr. Tilley, on the Item of $26.400 
for steam navigation, suggested that 
before subsidy should be granted to 
a steamship company, its books should 
-be audited to show whether or not 
It was entitled to such. There prob
ably were some companies which were 
making both ends meet. In his 
opinion an annual sworn statement 
of expenses and receipts should be 
submitted.

Hon. Mr. . 
these subsidies
the close of the season* of naviga
tion. and sworn statements of re
ceipts and expenditures and numbers 
of passengers carried were required. 
If an auditor were appointed to go 
over the books of all companies, the 
subsidies might as well be withdrawn 
To his mind there were too many 
subsidies. There were companies on 
the St. John River actually in com
petition with the Valley Railway 
which were applying for subsidy,

Mr. Murray (Kings) said the ques
tion of aiding steam navigation for 
some years had been a difficult one. 
In «orne canes evidence did. not bear 
out the alleged need of subsidy. He 
agreed with the honorable minister 
that If an auditor was necessary, the 
subsidies might as well be withdrawn. 
The entire subject needed reconsid
eration at an early date.

Hon. Mr. Foster agreed to some ex
tent with the remark* made, but 
said it must be remembered that there 
were districts of the province which 
had no means of transportation, but 
steam navigation. For Instance there 
was the Northern Mtramlchl, and the 
Islands of Charlotte county, which 
had borne their share of railroad sub
sidies, and had a good argument for 
steamship subsidies. The item could 
not to be entirely done 
audit had been suggested last year 
by the honorable member for St. John 
Cflty (Tilley). The suggestion had 
-been looked Into but had been found 
Impossible to carry out.

Mr. Tilley said his suggestion watf 
for the purpose of learning which 
companiee deserved subsidy. It was 
not necessary to send an auditor all 
over thfe province. The government 
could insist that a statement signed 
by a chartered accountant be sub
mitted.

this marvelous liquid wash that ; Mr. Murray (Kings) said he did not 
we freely offer you a bottle on our wish his remarks to be taken as lndl- 
personal guarantee Try It tdday. eating that he wanted all subsidies 

D. Clinton Brown, Druggist, SL withdrawn before he knew there 
John. N. B were districts which must have sub

sidized steam navigation.
Mr. Pfnder on the Item of $840,000

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.

ZBY8ZKO VS. ROLLER.
Milwaukee, Wis., April 11.------Tbe

wrestling match between Wladek 
Zbyszko and Dr. Roller ended after 
twenty-five minutes of fast wrestling 
here last night, when Zbyszko, getting 
a head lofck on Roller, lifted him high 
In the air and dropped him. Roller 
falling on his head and severely injur
ing himself. He wae unoonadoue for 
fifteen minutes. The referee refond 
to let the bout continue.

of the town of St. Stephen for the 
passage of an act authorizing an issue 
of debentures.

The House then went into commit 
tee with Mr. Leger (West.) in the 
chair, and took up further considera
tion of supply.

Hon. Mr. Foster, on the" item of 
$127,000 for the Provincial Hospital, 
said that the amount placed in the 
estimates was a good indication of 
the ever-increasing cost of living. He 
wished to say, as chairman of the 
Hospital Commission, that the Institu
tion was well managed and had in 
Pr. Anglin an efficient medical super
intendent in whom the Commission 
had every confidence. The large sum 
to be voted for the maintenance of 
the institution was an illustration of 
the increased cost of keeping up the 
public services of the Province.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said he had no 
criticism to offer with respect to t-he 
Item. From personal experience he 
had found Dr. Anglin an efficient offi
cer who gave prudent management to 
the institution. He agreed with the 
Honorable Premier that the item fur
nished a striking illustration of the 
Increased cost of living. In 1911 the 
amount voted had been $84,000, and 
there had been an increase of 
$40,000 during the intervening years. 
Ho would like to know ft the number 
c. patients had increased. 
INVESTIGATION ... if.cpsXM flldi

Hon. Mr. Foster—“There has been 
no material Increase.”

Mr. Murray, continuing, said that 
when a member of the commission he 
had been impressed with the large 
number of people undergoing treat
ment at the institution. Some of the 
cases were most pathetic, and It» was 
important that they should have every 
care and attention. He thought the 
Province was to be congratulated on 
having such an institution for the care 
of the unfortunate people who were 
sent there.

Mr. Tilley, on the item of $33,500 
for Legislative buildings and offices, 
said he understood that a new heating 
plant had been installed last year. He 
wished to know If tenders had been

Hon. Mr. Veniob said that tenders 
had been Invited from the plumbers of 
the city. He added that the approprii- 
tion was smaller than that, of last

Willard- Dempeey Fight, ^ 1
Fort Worth, Texas, April 11.—-Th^k 

place for the Wtllard-Dempsey fight 
ahd the referee for the bout will be 
decided at once In New Ytork, Tex 
Rickard the promoter said here today 
before leaving for the east. The de. 
clslon will be announced within ten 
days, he said.

om-

HARDWARE CLERKS
ELECT OFFICERS

The St. John Hardware Clerks’ As
sociation became a reality last night 
when at a largely attended meeting 
held In the Board of Trade rooms the 
organization was completed and the 
officers elected for the year.

The atm of the organization le to 
promote a feeling of friendship be-rf 
tween th© employes of the different 
haddware establishments and to en
courage cooperation between employ
ers and employes.

The association will include all em
ployee of the several hardware estab
lishments, male and female, and It to 
expected the membership will 
up to the three hundred mark.

It was decided to make the annual, 
meeting the second Monday in JamraM- 
ary of each year and to hold régulai® 
quarterly meetings.

The officers elected were:
Charles O. Morris, president.
H. D. Sullivan, vice-president.
R. A. Willet, secretary-treasurer.
A managing committee to be com

posed of one representative from each 
house Is tb be chosen and they with 
the above named officers will act as 
the executive. -

A litle girl's heart could be made 
wonderfully happy with one of the 
acts built to her «toe which are be
ing made up In ivory and gay colors. 
These are, of course, rather high In 
price, and umllees one ha* little sis
ter» to whom one of these dftntnu/tive 
sets may be bequeathed when one be
gin* to grow, the investment is not 
very wise.

Tea carte, those boon* to busy 
housewives, have become more useful 
twi ©ver by the sedation of an elec
trical atte'iKTMgiA whereby they may 
take the place of stove, percolator, 
grill or what not The socket ie flitted 
underneath the tray, and supper may 
he prepared right at the hostess’ el
bow on the porch or An the Mvtog 
room, without the bother of going to 
the kitchen. After the rarebit hae 
been served, It Is an eaey matter to 
bring the frozen dessert from the ioe-
b°Much could be said about rugs. But 
even it a book were written, nothing 
could' be of more Importance then im
pressing upon the reader the horrible 
practice of laying the floor coverings 
in a ragtime style, without any pos
sible purpose. Nothing Is so Irritating 
to a visitor with an idea of fitness of 
things as to walk tnto a room and see 
the rugs placed like patterns to a 
crazy quilt. Whether they ere Chin 
ose or Orientai, velvet or grans, that 
to am abiding rule, to keep them in 
Have with the furniture or with the

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE Tablets. There’s only one 
“Bromo Quinine/’ E. W. Grove’s 
signature on the box, 30c.

them as
SEASONABLE IDEAS IN 

HOME FURNITURE
Venlot explained that 

were not paid until
Along with great changes to his

tory there always go equal evolu
tion In our fashions as well as in 
our furniture, tihowgu there is never 
a sharp shift In the mode, but 
ual, Mttle-by llttie procedure of which 
we are hardly comecious until a few 
seasons pans and we find ourselves In 
am entirely new period. Reflecting the 
present humor of the world’s state of 
mind, styles are not just sure where 
they will settle, and it is safe to fol
low one’s own idea* along the line 
of new purchase*, excent tor a gén
érai dictum which those who have 
made a study of the situation have 
laid down for ue. After all, it is 
their long study and ditocernment 
which ha* enabled them to assemble 
piece* of furoltiire from entirely dif
ferent periods and make them form a 
decorative whole which is a pleasure 
to the eye. It is not only the distinc
tive personality of the furniture that 
counts, but the harmonious arrange
ment of the accordant background to 
of greatest Importance.

The Louis sixteenth period to one 
that to fairly eafe to adopt If- one to 
doing one’s own decorating, for *t 
must be adhered to strictly, and there 
to no ntok of creating a false note If 
we know our Louis. A most attractive

city.
Hon. Mr. Ventot replied Moncton 

and St John.
Mr. Baxter speaking to the bill to 

amend the workmen's compensation 
act said he certainly had no objection 
to the amendment which would meet 
cases which had arisen before the ex
isting act came Into effect. He in
tended to move an amendment which 
would cover a creation which should 
come to his attention and similar 
cases although they might not be 
numerous.

The bill was further discussed by 
Messrs. Byrne, Tilley, Foster and oth
ers and progrès* reported.

A bill to establish a game refuge 
was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the Intoxicating liquor act. He 
explained that the bill made permis
sion tor the appointment of a board 
to conduct wholesale dispensing of 
liquor and law* also proposed to hold 
a plebiscite in question.

House adjourned at 11.60 o'clock un
til 11.30 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Copenhagen, April 11.—Munich de
spatches to the Lokal Anzelger, of 
Berlin, express extreme pessimism 
regarding the situation in Bavaria, and 
say that there are expectations In the 
Bavarian capital that there may be 
sanguinary fighting between the par
tisans of the three governments in 
Bavaria. The situation. It to added, is 
rendered still more acute by appeals 
of some radicals against the Jews. v 
The Hoffmann Government Is declar Æ 
ed to be holding large bodies ofH 
troops In readiness at Passau and 
Fresiegn tor use against the

Augsberg has been cut off from 
food and news from Munich.

year.
Mr. Young, on the item of $8,000 

for ferries, called attention to a school 
district at Cross Creek, which was 
divided by the Nashwaak River, and 
suggested that provision be made for 
the transportation of the children. 
He said several families lived on the 
opposite side from the school house 
and at this season of the year had to 
'•‘Ither drive five miles to school or 
•emaln ab home, 
such that it was not deemed feasible

their plaoêHelongBiidfi the tacomparahle 
ijgttg and Turkish favorflee. The 

y*n* dolor ie, at oounso. that 
blue which la the pe
er rthe 'pedflW md
mMMWtfSBsm

» rod Because, although the war Is over, 
it* work, worry and excitement have 
Undermined your reserve strength.

W__ . Béfeauee the coughs, oolds, grip and
(he revivals of maybe sevc|e- fflness, have broken 

down your power of reel stance.
Because Winter’s work and cloee 

confinement have worn-oil’, your 
stomach and exhausted your Mood.
- C6n you afford the good long rest 
tii© doctor advises?

If' not, take a course of the famous 
old medicine—the one that mother 
used jtp take—(Hood's Sarsaparilla.

. of It’s the finest extract of Nature’s 
u*. purjfyfng, vitalizing and strength^ 

making roofs, herbs, bark* and baaro 
ries, eu$*h as physicians prescrtwF 
prepared by sklfoi pharmacists, in 
condensed sod economical form.

If-you want the best Spring medi
cine you'll surely get Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Hood's nils help the Mirer.

SPRING MEDICINEConditions were
P

Sip
ttftll art». • Oroy.

,Hf>ed’« Sertiparllla I, Needed Now 
Ae Never Before—dining room exploiting thde period 

might be attempted M lees costly mo. 
tertale by the amateur decorator. The 
welle ee well ae the furniture were at 
pale gray. Side lights only were used 
and they were shaded ill shields at 
gray silk Hned with yellow. Instead 
of a sideboard, two consoles were 
placed one at each end of the room, 
and they had for ornamentation tall 
candlesticks of distinctive design. 
The chairs were cushioned to yellow, 
and the net cartaJca at the windows 
had over draperies of btae end yellow 
damask. The bhle was repeated In an 
nraeaml manner as a lining tor the 
built-in clipboard for the stiver.

An entirely different treatment 
and a more formai one 
room done In antique oak, Stuart 
design, end pedaled In dull colore wWb

Doctors Fail away with. An
iriV ......
.•canjtolnotaèiL 

t'of the weroan Hho 3uut 
tttae
hand hooked rugs. Such 

gaudy colors. Into soft 
caranot be dupllcat-

Jade“Terrible cas© of Eczema—contract
ed when a mere hoy—fought disease 
for ten years, with half dozen spec
ialists. Both legs In terrible condi
tion. Almost a nervous wreck. It 
took just 8 bottles to clear up this 
disease.’

This is the late testimony of a prom
inent newspaper man. Hig name and 
his remarkable story in full on request 
We have neen so many other cures 
with

year.
Hon. Mr. Foster said that stock on 

hand at the end of the year would 
have to be taken into consideration 
and there aleo
that although the cost price of school 
books had advanced the price charged 
by the province to the public had not.

Mr. Tilley on the Item of $7,000 for 
"unforeseen expenses, Including com- 

investigate,” said that the 
expense on investigations had been 
unnecessary. The point he wished to 

ke was that $7,000 of the people's 
money was to be spent which might 
have been saved by another procedure 
which would have met every desire 
of the house. Alt the last session a 

for ordinary roads and bridges said committee had been appointed from 
he noticed this was in addition to both sides of the house to act during 
whet was required tor nermanent recess m regard to ae Investigation ot

The
Colonie* 
the old-41
bletndbufr of gaud 
hieriou* .patterns 
ed in 
made ait.
a oroch*t.bOok. . _
Rugs or whole floor coverings or 

matting are cool and comfortable 
changea tor the summer bedroom, and 
we are also seeing more and more of 
the rugs e»Ued by various names ' ' 
known to,us as linoleum. They 
develop*? eo fax mostly

the important fact

other weaves. They can be 
it home with instructions phis

mission to

. .ffW L_,to drab cat-a diming

:323saD. D. D. willthe family creel. The draperies andTHE c.hxlr oiMbloo» la title Instance were
r< •Wn Dleeeee
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GOVT RECEPTION U 
PLANED FOR 

Y 26TH BATTALION
All Other New Brunswick 

Vnits Will be Given Special 
Recognition on That Day.

An
1
1

t
Fredericton, April 11.—In the. A, 

sembly today Mr. Potto drew the at- 
tun tion of the house to the fact that 
New Brunswick would soon have com
ing to her shores a corps which had 
made the name of the Province fam
ous.

Ot
aie
oî L 
on 1 
erim 
able 
ship 
the :He referred to the 26th Batt. For 

generations to oome people would 
npeak of what the Noble 26th had 
done for the Empire and at the same 
time, for Canada and N. B. Ho 
thought It would be fitting on the part 
oS tb© Government to make arrange
rais ts to welcome this unit on It’s ar
rival It had been a long time slnc> 
the Province had had the opportunity 
ot welcoming a body of troops which 
had performed service of this kind, a3 
he hoped that it would be a long while 
before the opportunity presented it
self again. It wpuld be a grave over
sight if the Provincial Government did 
not take official part in th© reception 
which would be extended to this bat
talion.

Hon. Mr. Foster, said, that he had 
been aware that the 26th N. B. Batt, 
was expected to return to the prov
ince In the near future, and that al
ready arrangements were being made 
for a civil reception on the part of 
the city of St John. He already had 
brought tlie matter to the attention of 
the Government, and had referred to 
the necessity of a réception on the 
part of the Province.

What form that recognition would 
take he did not yet know, but within 
a few days a conclusion would be 
reached.

Mr. Tilley, pointed out, that a con
siderable number of battalions and 
other units had been raised in the 
Province of Now Bnmswlck, and that 
every man who had fought deserved 
equal recognition. H° would ,sug- 
eÂt that battalion colors of all units 
itBed In the Province should be giv
ena permanent place of honor in the 
Legislative Halls.

Hon. Mr. Venlot. said that while ihe 
Hon. Mr. Premier was arranging a 
reception for the 26th Battalion, he 
might receive.that unit publicly in the 
name of all battalions, which had beçn 
raised in the Province, because this 
was the only one which had gone and 
•was returning as a unit. There had 
been several other battalions raised, 
all of which were known to the house 
and the public. On their arrival on 
the other side they had been broken 
up. but their members had rendered 
magnificent service. He had been In
formed. and he believed correctly, that 
the 26th Now Brunswick Battalion 
was returning Xvith out twenty-eight 
cl its original members in Its rank-. 
The other men in the battalion had 
been transferred frem other New 
Brunswick unit1, which had don© as 

He believed that the
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much as any. 
welcome should be tn the name of all 

cse battalions.
Mr. Murray lKings), said, he con- 

i^Led in the remarks just made, and 
h^itèved that other units should be 
recognized in the government's recep
tion to the 26th. The latter battalion 
iia-.l a noble record, but there had been 
many thousands of New Brunswick 
.-ildlers not connected with it. They 
had fought in battalions, belonging to 
Quebec, Ontario and other Provinces, 
but their - services in other units had 
been just as great as If they had 
fought in the 26th. By the remarks, 
however, ho intended in no way to de
tract from the splendid record of '.ho 
2Cth. the mejnbeTs or which were do- 
serving of every recognition.

The House rose, at six o’clock to 
resume at 8.30 p. m.
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To Absorb Freckles
And Other Blemishes

Mi

Mi
Ladl 
at tlEvery spring numerous inquiries are 

made by girls seeking some reliable 
itcipe for rehioving freckles. Very 
favorable reports have been receiv jd 
from many who have used mercolized

Dr
pure 
near 
is beduring the freckling season. The 

vJ seems to possess unusual prop- 
which completely absorb the 

freckles, with no harmful effect what
ever. The complexion Improves won
derfully, becoming us soft as a rose 
petal, and as delicately tinted. Get an 
ounce of ordinary mercolized tvax at 
an> druggist’s, spread a thin layer of 
it over the entire face every night for 
a while, washing this off in the morn
ing. For rough, spotty skin, sallow- 
ness, black heads, pimples and all 
cutaneous fclemishes, this treatment la 
superior to any other.
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ScarREPORT DENIED gage
last

Washington, April 11.—Lond Read
ing, the British ambassador, Issued a 
statement today declaring there was 
no foundation for complaints reported 
from Paris that the British censorship 
of commercial cables had been used 
tezpromote British trade at the expense 
ofj^he merchant trade.
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LABOR UNIONS MAKE 
LARGE INCREASE 

IN MEMBERSHIP

GOV’T RECEPTION 
PLANED FOR 

y 26TH BATTALION

GERMAN-AUSTRIA 
UNDER INFLUENCE 

MUNICH SOVIETS

SOVIET COUNCILS 
ELECTED WITHOUT 
ANY DISTURBANCES

» Cents Buy. « Thrift stump. ADMINISTRATION 
BOARD TO HAVE 

FIVE MEMBERS

ns

A //:>is MCRSËSTEA»
w»

on. yfeg FARM ■

BOSSES delicious

*
II» All Other New Brunswick 

y nits Will be Given Special 
Recognition on That Day.

% Annual Report of the Dept, of 
Labor Shows an Increased 
Enrollment of 44,257 for 
the Year.

Workers Drive Managers Out 
of Smelting Plants Because 
They Refused to Grant In
creased Wages.

The Whole Process in Hun
gary Carried Out Under 
Coercion of the Red Army.

Act Respecting Vocational 
Training Provides Compo
sition of Governing Board 
Who Shall Serve Without 
Pay.

*

z*
r V
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Fredericton, April 11.—In the. At 
etimtoly today Mr. Potts drew the at
tention of the house to the fact that 
*Nemr Brunswick would goon have com- 
In* to her shores a corps which had 
made the name of the Province fam
ous.

Budapest, April 10.—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The elections in Hun
gary for the c/eation of Soviet coun
cils passed off xyitbout reported inci
dents, Soviet organizations being 
formed in t#he country district by 
the means of, this balloting. The 
whole process was carried out under 
the coercion of the red army, with 
the majority of the voters in many 
places not appearing to know why 
they were voting.

Despite the desperate earnestness 
of the communists, outsiders not* in 
Hungary are still inclined to take the 
economic view of the experiment, 
which they feel will not develop into 
a lasting success, although whether 
conditions will becodie worse before 
they grow better is a debate to 
tion.

>t
Ottawa, April 11.—Figures which 

aie being prepared in the Department 
oi Labor for the eighth annual report 
on labor organization in Canada, cov
ering the year 1918, show a consider
able increase in trade union member
ship in Canada. At the close of 1917 
the membership stood at 204;680, com
prised in 1,974 local branches, 
increase in 1918 was 44,267, bringing 
the reported membership to 248,887, 
comprised in 2,274 branch unions, au 
increase of 300.

Of the total trade union member
ship in the Dominion, 201,482 are con
nected with 1,897 local branches of 
International organization, an increase 
of 36,686 members and 196 branches 
for the year; 37,928 are affiliated 
with 332 branches of non-international 
bodies, an increase of 6,606 members 
and 88 branches, and 9,627 are mem
bers of independent unions, a gain 
of 2,134 members over the year 1917.

Vienna, April 11.—(By tiie Asso
ciated Press)—German-Austria is com
ing under the influence of the estab
lishment of Soviet governments at 
Munjch and Budapest. At Dongvttx, 
ten thousand workers in the iron 
smelting plants have driven out the 
managers because the latter have re
fused to grant increased wages. ■

The copl miners there are reported 
to have considered similar action, and 
there is prospect that the employes of 
the iron mines will take over control 
of the properties and elect their own 
managers.

w
f. Itjivea new), 

life and LUMena 
the days tabor»

Fredericton, April 10.—The new act 
respecting vocational education pro
vides that the board of administration 
shall consist of the chief superinten
dent ct education, the principal of the 
Normal School, the secretary for agri
culture, tiie director of elementary 
agricultural education and five others, 
Of whom one shall be a representative 
of farming, one of manufacturing, one 
of labor, and one of commerce. No 
remuneration will be paid mem/bers 
of the board, but they will be reim
bursed for expenses. The bill gra
ciously permits towns and municipali
ties to establish separately, x>r in co
operation, vocational schools at their 
own expense. The government does 
not propose to grant any help on Its 
•jwn account, but it empowers its own 
beard to appoint and fix the salaries 
of the officials necessary to adminis
ter the act.

The bill was reported, and ordered 
read a third time tomorrow.

» Zll
a- Sprlng ie here.

Now we're not going In for airy 
persiflage or camouflage about 
eur Spring styles.
The subject Is too big. We simply 

you, busy readers, to consider 
this • personal Invitation to come 
and eee tbr yourself.
You have rerely seen a better die- 
pthy of attractive suits, Interest- 
mg patterns, agreeable colors, 
original modela.

LT

He referred to the 26th Batt. For 
generations to come people would 
npeak of What the Noble 26th had 

1, H done for the Empire and at the same 
time, for Canada and N. B. 

f HI tikuught It would be fitting on the part
r HI am the Government to make arrange

ai mflu-ts to welcome this unit on it’s ar
rival It had been a long time sine.» 
the Province nad had the opportunity 
of welcoming a body of troops which 
had performed service of this kind, aj 
he hoped that it would be a long while 
before tiie opportunity presented it
self again. It wpuld be a grave over
sight if the Provincial Government did 
not take official part in the reception 
which would be extended to this bat
talion.

Hon. Mr. Foster, said, that he had 
been aware that the 26th N. B. Batt, 
was expected to return to the prov
ince in the near future, and that al
ready arrangements were being made 
for a civil reception on the part of 
the city of St John. He already had 
brought the matter to the attention of 
the Government, and had referred to 
the necessity of a réception on the 
part of the Province.

What form that recognition would 
take he did not yet know, but within 
a few days a conclusion would be 
reached.

Mr. Tilley, pointed out, that a con
siderable number of eattalions and 
other units had been raised in the 
Province of Now Brxmswlck, and that 
every man wlio had fought deserved 
equal recognition, tfe would ,sug- 
i-’Ai that battalion colors of all units 
itBed in the Province should be giv
en^a permanent place of honor in the 
Legislative Halls.

Hon. Mr. Veniot. said that while the 
Hon. Mr. Premier was arranging a 
reception for the 26th Battalion, he 
might receive.that unit publicly in the 
name of all battalions, which had beçn 
raised in the Province, because this 
was the only one which had gone and 
was returning as a unit. There had 
been several other battalions raised, 
all of which were known to the house 
mid the public. On their arrival on 
the other side they nad been broken 
up. but their members liad rendered 
magnificent service. He had been in
formed. and he believed correctly, that 
the ‘-•tith New Brunswick Battalion 
was returning With out twenty-eight 
(.• its original members in Its rank-. 
The other men in the battalion had 
been transferred from other New 
Brunswick units which had done as 

He believed that the
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MORE CHEERFUL
STEVEDORES AND 

POLICE CLASH 
AT BUENOS AIRES

d
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“TIZ” FOR SORE, 
TIRED FEET—AH!

Courteous attention await, you.n

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
10 per cent discount off soldier* 
Bret outfit

Leading Temperance People 
in Quebec Believe They 
Secured a Substantial Vic-

d
h
lr Two Stevedores Killed—Riot 

Followed Landing by Steve
dores of Insane Hindu.

d “Tla" Is grand for aching, swollen, 
tender, calloused feet or ROTHESAY.a

tory in Thursday's Referen-
D1ED. The Reading Club met litis week 

with Mrs. W. J. Davidson, the leader 
being Mrs. John Davidson. The next 
meeting to be held after Foster will 
be with Rev. W. It. and Mrs. Hlb 
bard. The' subject w'lli be Count 
Guido- from "The Ring and The 
Book," and the leader Miss Pitcher.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs 
Harvey P. Hayward of St. John

dum.- SHEDIACr-

my feel
d Buenos Aires, April XL—Two steve» 

dores were killed in a clash with the 
police here yesterday. The riot fol
lowed the landing by a party of steve
dores of an insane Hindu whom they 
had found, on board a British ship in 
the harbor. BeMeving the Hindu was 
a mariner who was undergoing pun
ishment on board the ship, the steve
dores wrecked the vessel's brig, took 
the man out and escorted him to 
shore, when they were intercepted by 
police.

McCarthy—In this city on the 10th 
Inst., Mary Ann McCarthy, wife of 
John Aa McCarthy, leaving her 
husband, one son, one sister and 
one brother to mourn their loss.

Funeral will take place on Banter 
afternoon, at 2,30 o’clock, from her 
larte residence, 26 Simonds street. 
Solemn High Maes oi Requiem will 
be held on Monday morning, at 8 
O'clock, St Peter's Church.

CLEARY—In this city, on April 111, 
1919, William Francfs, eldest son of 
Hugh and Katherine Cleary, leaving 
his parents, two brothers and one 
stater to mourn.

(BoAon and Portland, Oregon, papers 
please oopy.)

Funeral on Monday morning, at 8.45JL 
from his parents' residence, 817V ' 
Main street, to St. Peter's Church, 
for Solemn High Mass of Requiem 
Friends invited.

A MUNICH MANDATORIES 
HAVE BEEN DISPERSED 

BY THE COMMUNISTS

Montreal, £pril 11.------ Wtih a large
number of distant points in the prov
ince to be heard from the "wet" ma
jority registered in the referendum 
yesterday in favor of light wines, cider 
and beer jumped to 110,000 this morn
ing, and was expected to go higher.

The temperance element, which was 
inclined to be very downcast last 
night at the landslide, was this morn
ing reported to be more cheerful. 
While the bone dry prohibition aimed 
at has not been achieved, leading 
temperance advocates here point out 
that a substantial victory has never
theless been secured, because the peo
ple yeeterday showed unmistakably, 
they say, that they want "bad stuff" 
done away with.

Shediac, April 11.—Miss O’Brien of 
Halifax, is the- guest of Mrs. L. J. 
Belleveau.

Mr. Reginald Murray of Mount Alli
son University', was recently the 
guest of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Murray.

Mrs. McQuarrie of Moncton, is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. J. C. Stewart.

Mrs. D. S. Harper and Miss B. 
Harper have returned from a few days' 
visit in Moncton, the guests of Mrs. 
H. 8. Bell.,

Miss M. McQueen of Mount Allison, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. McQueen, in town.

Shediac boys from overseas who 
have Just arrived home and are 
warmly greeted by their many friends 
in town, include Gunner Leo McDevitt, 
Ernest Doiron and Pte. H. Gay.

Mr. Douglas McDonald of Moncton, 
was the guest of Mr. F. Webster, re-

Mr. R. Webster of Mount Allison 
University, spent the week-end at his 
home in town.

Mrs. W. A. Flowers is visiting Hali
fax relatives and friends.

Miss Edna Cormier has return ad 
from a visit to friends in Bathurst, 
Rimouski and Edmundston.

Among Shediac people in Moncton 
this week were the Misses M. and 
G. Evans, Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. A. J. 
Tait, Mrs. L. J. Belliveau, Miss Alice 
Bourque, -the Misses E. H. Melanson, 
Miss Benoit and Md. A. J. Cassidy.

The regular monthly business meet
ing of the Shediac Red Cross Society 
was recently held in Tipperary Hall. 
Satisfactory reports were submitted 
by the officers. A letter from the 
Seamen’s Mission in St. John, ac
knowledging the reception of the sum 
of $50 from this branch, was read. 
It was further decided to donate the 
proceeds of a recent tea and sale of 
tags towards the motor ambulance 
iund in connection with the General 
Hospital, Moncton.

Mrs. R. Carvell of Newcastle, to 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. H. Mc
Donald.

• Mr. J. V. Bourque, postmaster, left 
town Tuesday for Ottawa, where he 
will attend a convention given by the 
Canadian Postmaster’s Association, of 
which lie is honorary president.

Mr. D. R. Cutler, who has been em
ployed in Mayor McQueen’s store, left 
town recently to accept a position 
with Doyles. Ltd., Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Gay visited Hali
fax on Monday.

Mrs. W. A. Russell has sold her 
house and property on Main street to 
Conductor John Coffey, who will taka 
possession of it in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Weldon of Monc
ton, visited Point de Chine, this week.

Weddall entertained the

d
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k Revolutionary Movement in 

Bavaria Has Spread to 
Baden and Agitators Are in 
Karlsruhe.

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Leonard.

Major Walter A. Harrison and Mis. 
Harrison, who have been at Ottawa 

Toronto, during', the past two 
week*, are leaving . Toronto today, 
Thursday, to visit Major Harrison's 
brother, Mr. Bertram Harrison, New 
York, and may be in Rothoav at the 
next week-end.

Among those who attended the re
ception given Miss Agnes Warner in 
St. John last Friday by the Royal 
Standard I. O. D. E„ were Mrs. W. S. 
Allison, regent of the Duke of Rothe
say Chapter, I. O. D. E., and members 
of the executive.
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Copenhagen, April 10.—The council 
of people’s mandatories which has 
been in control at Munich has been 
dispersed by the communists, who 
have formed a communist government 
there, according to a Nuremberg 
newspaper.
pun ‘udpna o) peeads esq utiVAva 
Bavaria has sperad to Baden, and 
agitators are working in Karlsruhe, 
Mannheim and other large towns, ac
cording to a Karlsruhe despatch re
ceived in Berlin.

The agitators are said to be at
tempting to s^art a revolution, and to 
proclaim a Soviet republic in Baden. 
They would also unite Baden with 
the Bavarian Soviet Government.
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Eyesight THm?Ah! what relief, 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
vhat under the sun you’ve tried with
out getting relief, just use "Tiz."’ 
“Tit” is th: only remedy that draws 
ou‘ all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. “Tiz" cures 
your foot trouble so you’ll never limp 
or draw up your face in pain. Your 
shoes won't seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurti or get sore and 
swollen. Think of it, no more foot 
misfyy, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department, store and get instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes, 
once try “Tiz.” Get a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents. -Think 
ol iti

No more tired

a
ion*bGmd?lriyoor%ye i ache, itch, 

bum or feel dry, get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets from your druggist, 
dissolve one in a fourth of a glass 
of water and use to bathe the eyes 
from two to four times a day. Bon- 
Opto has given stronger ey 
clearer, sharper vision and relief to 
thousands.

your vis- *

GERMAN OFFICERS 
AID HUNGARIANS

It
d

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days 
Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 6On.

London, April 11.—A number of of
ficers of the army of Field Marshal 
von Vackerien, a wireless despatch 
from Berlin says, have entered the ser
vice of the Hungarian Bolshevik gov
ernment. They will aid in the forma
tion of a red army.

», "Is Bligglns a Socialist?"
“To a limited 

he holds on to any material posses
sions. but he is willing to share his 
opinions with anybody.'*—Washington 
Star.

degree. Of course,

Bon-Opto •trencthww eye-

wasaon-s Drug Store.
i-
A
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» ZBY8ZKO VS. ROLLER.
J, Milwaukee, Wis., A«xril 11.------He
1- ■wreetling match between Wladek 

Zbyszko and Dr. Roller ended after 
twenty-five minutes of fast wrestling 
here last night, when Zbyezko, getting 
a head lofck on Roller, lifted him high 
In the air and dropped him. Roller 
falling on his head end severely injur
ing himself. He was unconscious for 
fifteen minutes. The referee refused 
to let the bout continue.

1 C311 Just mg ir j
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ii CZJOBITUARY ?1P P-’-tfr.James W. Morrison.

Friends will be sorry to learn of 
the death of James W. Morrison, ar
chitect and real estate dealer, which 
occurred yesterday morning In the St. 
John Infirmary following sickness of 
the last seven months. Mr. Morrison 
was fifty-eight years old, a son of the 
lato Mr. and Mrs. James R. Morrison. 
He is survived by three sisters—Mrs. 
Mary. A. Currie and Mrs. H. B. Duke 
of St. John and Mrs. J. J. Ahearn of 
Roxbury, Mass.

Ï2ÏF'
much as any. 
welcome should be tn the name of all 

cse battalions.
Mr. Murray (Kings), said, he con- 

i^Led in the remarks just made, and 
h»it*ved that other units should be 
recognized in the government’s recep
tion to tiie 26th. The latter battalion 
ha-.l a noble record, but there had been 
many thousands of New Brunswick 
. -ildiers not connected with it. They 
had fought in battalions, belonging to 
Quebec, Ontario and other Provinces, 
but their services in other units had 
been just as great as If they had 
fought in the 26th. By the remarks, 
however, ho intended in no way to de
tract front the splendid record of .ho 
26th. the member's or which were do- 
serving of every recognizatlon.

The Houre rose, at six o’clock Lo 
resume at 8.30 p. ni.

k Willard- Dempsey Fight, l \
Fort Worth, Texas, April 11.—Th^k 

place for the WUlard-Dempsey fight 
ahd the referee for the bout will be , 
decided at once in New YOrk, Tex j 
Rickard the promotor said here today l 
before leaving for the east. The de« ] 
clslon will be announced within ten 
days, he said.
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HARDWARE CLERKS

ELECT OFFICERS
d

8William Francis Cleary.
The many friends of William Fran

cis Cleary will be shocked to hear of 
his death, which took place ab an 
early hour yesterday morning. He 
was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh .Cleary of 317 Main street, and 
w-as one of the most popular young 
men of the North End. 
member of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., and 
was very active in that work. Mr. 
Cleary joined the 7th Canadian Gar
rison Regime at* some time ago and 
last fall contracted a cold from which 
he was unable to recover. Besides 

noon. bis parents he leaves two brothers,
Dr. E. B. Chandler of Moncton, has Harold and Cyril, and one sister,

purchased a property at Sbediac Capa, Julia, all at home. The funeral will
near the Anglican church. Hhe house take place Monday morning, 
is being remodelled and will be ready c. Y. Gregory
f0rThTZ»mnanh^OD™yeat Shediac Word recently been receded lu 
Cape has been sold. Mr. C. S. Clark “j® ®,t:L(,°|1tn‘hi death ,n Winnipeg of 
of Moncton bought the house, while nfY?h,”gÆegory’ a former jesi-
tke adjoining lands were bought iv jj®'“ tlJ'? c‘*y' He Is survived by
the Messrs. George and Charles Well- £.lL *Ir®’ °”6 80". Samuel Gregory of 
In* of the Cape Kent County; one daughter, Mra.

Miss Eleanor Talt has returned ?azel ’Io5,ns®n Ban6<>r; one bro- 
from a few weeks’ visit In Quebec, Jp- [■ Gr„eeory of this city,

jnd three sisters, Miss Laura Gregory 
of this city, Mrs. Martha Moore, of 
California, and Mrs. Mary Watson of 
St. Stephen.

h

\\mThe St. John Hardware Clerks’ As
sociation became a reality last tight 
when at a largely attended meeting 
held in the Board of Trade rooms the 
organization was completed and the 
officers elected for the year.

The aim of the organization ie to 
promote a feeling of friendship be-v 
tween th© employes of the different 
h add ware establishments and to en
courage cooperation between employ
ers and employes.

The association will include all em
ployee of the several hardware estab
lishments, male and female, and it to 
expected the membership will 
up to the three hundred mark.

It was decided to make the annual 
meeting the second Monday in JamSte- 
ary of each year and to hold régulai™ 
quarterly meetings.

The officers elected were:
Charles O. Morris, president.
H. "D. Sullivan, vice-president.
R. A. Willet, secretary-rreaaurer.
A managing committee to be com

posed of one representative from each 
house is tb be chosen and they with 
the above named officers will act as 
the executive. +
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e /To Absorb Freckles
And Other Blemishes

Mrs. R.
Ladles' Aid of the Methodist Church, 
at the parsonage on Thursday after- '/lwEvery spring numerous inquiries ary 

made by girls seeking some reliable 
for rehioving freckles. Very

fl
>
>t i tt ipe ■

favorable reports have been receiv j.i 
from many who have used mercolized 

during the freckling season. The 
vW seems to possess unusual prop- 
(Jdk which completely absorb the 
freckles, with no harmful effect what
ever. The complexion improves won
derfully, becoming as soft as a rose 
petal, and as delicately tinted. Get an 
ounce of ordinary mercolized wax at 
an> druggist’s, spread a thin layer of 
it over the entire face every night for 
n while, washing this off in the morn
ing. For rough, spotty skin, sallow- 
ness, black heads, pimples and all 
cutaneous fclemishes, this treatment is 
superior to any other.

cm Staple kxWc. 
I of Trade
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? There need be no annoying 

delays while touring because 
Ford Service Stations are 
located everywhere.
The owner of a Ford (barring 
serions breakdown through acci
dent) may enjoy uninterrupted use 
of his car.

rPHE parts of a Ford car—every part 
X -can heboughtanywhere in Canada.

They need not be “ordered from the
factory.”

|—nor from a Ford Branch.]

—nor even from one of the 750 Ford 
dealers.

They can be delivered "on the spot” by 
over 2000 garage and repair men.

Although highly specialized pieces of 
engineering and machining, Ford parts 
have become staple articles of merchan
dise. They are as easy to obtain as a 
hatchet or a saw.

This is a most unusual service to the 
owner of a car.

Its value is incalculable.

The Ford car need never be “tied up” 
while repair parts are being “brought 
on from the factory.”

FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF. CAN ADA, LIMITED, FORD, ONT.

the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. E. 
Ross.

Mrs. E. S. Williams was in Monc
ton this week.

Mr. A. P. Wilbur, Sussex, Mr. J. W. 
of Moncton and Mr. George

x>

6
It Copenhagen, April 11.—Munich de- 1 

spatches to the Lokal Anzeiger, of j 
Berlin, express extreme pessimism 
regarding the situation in Bavaria, and 
say that there are expectations In the 
Bavarian capital that there may be 
sanguinary fighting between the par
tisans of the three governments In 
Bavaria. The situation, it to added, is 
rendered still more acute by appeals 
of some radicals against the Jews. v 
The Hoffmann Government is declai M 
ed to be holding large bodies ofW 
troops in readiness at Passau and 
Fresiegn tor use against the 
muniatz. :

Augsberg has been cut off from 
food and news from Munich.

SPRING MEDICINE

Mrs. J. H. Shaw.
Chatham Gazette, Wednesday. 

Word was received here yesterday of 
the sudden death of Mrs. J. H. Shaw 
at her home in Stellavton, N. S., from 
influenza. Mrs. Shaw was formerly 
Miss Jessie McDonald, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. McDonald. 
The deceased was 32 years of age and 
is survived by her husband and two 
young children. Besides these she is 
survived by her parents who now re
side in Brookline. Mass., and 
sisters, Bessie, who is training in a 
hospital in Boston, and Frances, at 
home. The late Mrs. Shaw was a 
singer of prominence, possessing a 
most sweet and melodious mezzo 
soprano voice, and during her earlier 
life here Mlramichi had frequently 
been charmed with her vocal selec
tions.

«
Wortman
Scarborough of St. John, have reen
gaged the cottages occupied by them 
last season on Pleasant street.

Mrs. E. E. Ross and baby of Quebec, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Talt.

Mrs. Elliott of Sussex, to the guest 
of her mother, Mrs. S. McDougall.

Mrs. C. Harper of Moncton, paid a 
short visit to friends in town, thb

mto REPORT DENIEDr»

K Washington, April 11.—Lord Read
ing, the British ambassador, issued a 
statement today declaring there was 
no foundation for complaints reported 
from Paris that the British censorship 
of commercial cables had been use! 
tezpromote British trade at the expense 
ffl^he merchant trade.

Caution to Ford Owners
Never allow "spurious” or imita
tion parts to be used in repairing 
your Ford. Your repair man—if be 
is earnest in his desire to serve you 
well—can get genuine Ford parts 
and sell them to yon at a reason
able profit.

You need never accept "spurious” 
repair parts. In any locality, in any 
emergency, there is sure to be close 
at hand, a Ford Service Station.

Demand genuine Ford parts. 
Be firm.
Keep your Ford running at full 
Ford efficiency.
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STRIKINGLY 
» SUPERIOR!
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S Hpsd’s Sarsaparilla 

Aa Never
la Needed New Mrs. John Flemming.

Port Elgin, April 7.—Many friends 
will regret to learn of the death of 
Mrs. John Flemming. She passed away 
at her home April 5, after a lingering 
illness. She leaves her husband and 
one daughter, Bernetta, at home, two 
sons, Roland, who is in Belgium, and 
Thomas, in South America; also one 
sister. Rebecca Allen, of Port Eletn. 
and one brother, George Allen, of Bay- 
field.

- ’1
Because, although the war to over, I 

its work, worry and excitement have j 
undermined your reserve tarength.

Because the coughs, colds, grip and 
maybe severe fflness, have broken ■ 
down your power o< resistance.

Because Winter’s work and close 
confinement have worn-oil1 your 
stomach and exhausted your Mood.
- Càn you afford the good 
th© doctor advises?

If not, take a course of the famous 
Old medicine—the one that mother 
used to take—flood's Sarsaparilla, 

at tit's the finest extract of Nature’s 
tt burlfyfng, vitalizing and strength^ 
£ making roofs, herbs, barks and l>ate| 

ries, eifrh as physicians preecrlwF 
prepared by skilful pharmacists, In 

JL condensed and economics! "ton®.
JJ’ If you want the best Spring modi* 

tine you’ll surely get Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. Hood's Pint help the Mver.
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UPTONS
i B LARGEST «AUcT«:rTEA - -

JUDGMENT NEXT THURSDAY.
Judgment in regard to the legality 

of the recall election will be given 
by the Appeal Court at Fredericton 
on April 17th.

K- DEMAND mi

Genuine
to
14

IS* EXPECTED HOME SOON.
Word has been received from Miss 

Eileen Goughian, one of the tt. John 
V. A. D.’s, in London, that she ex
pected soon to be home.

THE WORLD
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300 CUPS 
To The Pound!
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Genuine SSrcL Paris 
For Sale Here
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''a Maltese Cross Tires are the in

dividual handiwork of expert 
craftsmen, as proud of their work
manship as were the craftsmen of 

the Guilds of the middle ages

8k Ask your dealer to show you the Æk 
new Non-Skid JTrsod.
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GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, Limited
Head Offices and Factories, TORONTO

BRANCHES:—Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, Ft. William, 
Winnipeg. Regina, Saskatoon, Lethbridge, Calgary, 

Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

Milling «kill, «pedal machinery 
plu» &B the old time care A 
gives PURITY FLOUR

(Government Standard) 
die same superiority en
joyed in the old days, y

1 “Mora Bread and Bettery^Éÿ 
Bread and Better
Pastry."

PURITY OATS^ 
makes better 
porridge.
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Neither j

YONE
how a 
feet—a 

the weather 
your home to 
your motor “ 

A Hot Sj 
nor weather, 
against both.

No mattei 
are on the n 
into a “dry” 
wrung with a

It is throble 
engine runs wai 
consistently.

For “pulve 
Chalmers Hot ! 
trick that is higl 
to approach the

Either one c 
worth an hour 
provide you a m 
that you’ll long

Come see 
Chalmers one 
world.

chalmer;

Motor Car i
Showroo
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CONVOY SYSTEM TURNED TABLES 
ON THE GERMAN PLANS

..............-

If
Overcame the German Submarine Menace and Figured Tre

mendously in Winning the War, Declares Rear-Admiral 
Sims on His Arrival in New York Monday.

lug and supplying the great American 
force whose appearance in battle with 
the alllee turned the tide against the 
German Invaders on the western 
front

Germany was winning the war, the 
rear admiral stated, when he arrived 
In England the day after the United 
States became a belligerent. Teuton 
interference with allied shipping, he 
added, was a serious problem, solved 
only when conferences of the British, 
American and allied commands work
ed out and put into practice the sys
tem of protecting vital ships which 
prevailed until the cessation of hos
tilities. A vice admiral while he was 
abroad, under a temporary ranking. 
Sims returned in the uniform of a 
rear admiral—his rank before the 
war. He came back as well, to the 
life which the call to foreign service 
forced him to leave—as husband and

New York, April 11—The convoy 
system, which many navy men had 
termed impracticable, overcame the 
German submarine menace and figur
ed tremendously In the winning of the 
war, Rear Admiral William S. Sima, 
commander-in-chief of the American 
navy’s forces in European waters, de
clared today on; his arrival here 
aboard the British liner Mauretania.

Depth charges and listening devices, 
he said, contributed materially to suc
cess in maintaining practically un
broken the trans-Atlantic “bridge” of 
transports and supply ships essential 
to the allied victory, as did the “mag
nificent work” of tiie merchant sea
men, who “took their cargoes across, 
convoy or no convoy.” But It was the 
conveying system, working out to a 
fine detail by the combined fleets ot 
the associated powers, the officer as
serted. which made possible transport-
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mALLIES OUTNUMBERED ENEMY 

TWO TO ONE AT THE FINISH
■wv
« ••

iWhen Germans Gave up the Central Powers Had Reduced 
Their Total Force to Fifteen Per Cent, of Strength.

&30.000
70,000

106,000

.4,500,000 
400,000 

,2,230,000

“The total force of the Central 
Powers on November 11 was estimat
ed at 7,630,000. This had been re
duced to include to February, to 1,- 
li25,000, or to fifteen per cent of their 
strength. On the same day on which 
this report was made the strength of 
the allied forces was 13,366,000 or sev
enty-five per cent. of the strength 
which they had on November 11.”

Turning to demobilization of the 
American army, General March said 
that the second anniversary of the en
trance of the United States into the 
world war found the restoration of 
American manhood to civil life more 
than 40 per tient, complete. On returns 
up to April 1 the army had been re
duced to an aggregate strength of 
2,066,718. For that force, Gen. March 
has set a mark of 310,000 discharges 
per month toward which progress is 
being made. Actual discharges up to 
and including April 5, aggregated 1,- 
624,171 officers and men.

“Every state in the Union,” Gener
al March said, ‘is now welcoming its 
returning sons—the finest types of 
American manhood, clean and virile 
and deserving the thanks of the Amer 
ican people.”

Germany . 
Turkey .

Washington. April 11—The Central 
Powers faced odds of greater than 
two to one in mobilized troops when 
Germany gave up the fight last No
vember. The estimated aggregate 
strength of the enemy powers at that 
time, according to official estimates 
made public today by General March, 
chief of staff, was 7,630,000. The indi
cated aggregate allied strength on the 
date was more than 16,700,000.

This situation is disclosed in the 
figures received by the war depart
ment from France giving the present 
states of the belligerent armies. They 
show that the Central Powers on 
March 1 had under arms 1,126,000 men 
while the allied forces aggregated 13,- 
366,000.

Following is General March’s state-

“We have received from France 
some rather interesting figures about 
the domilization of the Central Powers 
and the demobilisation of the entire 
allied forces to include February. The 
demobilization has been going on, of 
course, since then, but the figures 
show what has been happening over 
there. The Central Powers’ figures

A Mother’s Tribute
rg^HIS letter from Mrs. Roberts gives such a fine idea of the value of Dr. Chase’S 
£ medicines for use in the home tiu.t we shall publish it without further comment#

Mrs. Everett Roberts, 44 Endicott Ave., Halifax, N.S., writes J
“I feel it a pleasure as well as my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food and Ointment. After the shock of the Halifax explosion my system was 
all run down, and I was so weak that I could not walk. Night after night I ■ 
lay awake unable to sleep. Nothing did me any good until one of my neigh-, 
bors recommended Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. After a treatment of this medi-' 
cine I can positively say that my health and strength have been restored, 
and I can now sleep well and do my work as well as ever.

“I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment for my baby, who had ringworms all over 
his face. I tried almost everything I knew pf without success until I used Dr, 
Chase’s Ointment. This cured him in a short time. I would not be with
out either of these medicines in the house, and trust this may induce othere 
to give them a trial and be convinced of their merits.”

You can scarcely ask for a stronger gurantee of the value of a medicine than the ~ 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box. This is for your protection 
against imitations and substitutes. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Estimated
Strength Reduced to 

on Nov. 11 by February 
... 600,000 129,000

Fortunately, our navy was ready—no 
thanks to the Secretary. But the War 
Department was to the hands of a pac
ifist At a critical period it had, as 
Senator Chamberlain said, ‘ceased to 
function.’ N-o one can say what the 
cost to blood and treasure was. A

the last minute he 
possible expedient to stave it off. Nor 
was this all. After war was actually 
declared time was wasted in futile de
lays. It, was not until England and 
France had urged the sending of 
troops that troops began to be sent

ployed everyWILSON LONE HAND 
BLAMED FOR STIR ' 

AGAINST LEAGUE

Bulgaria .

The “Morning Post” of London, has 
received from an independent journal
ist in America what it describes as a 
“frank statement of public feeling in 
the United States concerning Presi
dent Wilson and his ways.” It pub
lishes the statement aa follows :

“The trouble with the President is 
not that he is an idealist, but that he 
Is a dogmatist. With all his talk about 
moral forces, he remains a very prac
tical politician. He Is the most parti
san President we have had since An
drew Jackson. He hae constantly dis
criminated against New England, New 
York and Pennsylvania in favor ot 
the South and the Democratic sections 
of the West.

“Nor hae he been willing to take 
the advice even of the leaders of his 
own party, but has depended upon a 
few subservient adherents in both 
houses of Congress to carry his meas
ures through, much as George III de
pended upon those who were called 
‘the King’s friends.' He has treated 
the members of his cabinet like clerks, 
giving them complete charge of the 
routine of the departments, but sel
dom taking their advice. His attitude. 
In short, has been that of the school
master.

“During hie first administration he 
was able by this use of his personal 
influence, to secure some desirable 
legislation. His popularity in Washing
ton was not great, but his ekill in 
public speech won for him a large 
following among the people. Ameri
cans, despite their democratic ideas, 
have always admired the ’strong1 man 
been willing to trust him. But in 
time of war the personal and partisan 
element may be a danger.”

“In spite of the apparent potency 
of the phrase ‘He has kept us out of 
war,’ so constantly reiterated during 
the election, it is fair to say that the 
country as a whole was far more 
reedy than the President, though its 
military unreadiness was undeniable, 
to Join the Allies. He prevented due 
preparation for an event clearly fore
seen, on the ground that Germany 
would have a legitimate cause of com
plaint if we appeared to threaten her. 
Voices were raised in warning. Roose
velt, Lodge, Leonard, Wood, all spoke 
out bravely, and thereby earned the 
President’s undying enmity.

“The pettiness which kept our most 
distinguished army offler at home all 
through the war because he had advo
cated preparedness at a time when 
the President opposed it reveals the 
weak side of Mr. Wilson's character 
His refusal to allow Mr. Roosevelt to 
go to France was another example of 
the same unamlable quality.

“The truth Is that the President has 
an exaggerated belief in the power of 
mere words. As a friend of mine once 
said, his attitude is that of the man of 
letters who writes something and 
thinks, ‘Now that is over with.’ He 
protested against Germany’s illegal 
and inhumane acts, he warned her 
not to repeat them, but he took no 
steps to make the repetition imposs
ible.”

“If he had called the nation to arms 
when the Lusitania was sunk the re
sponse would have been immediate 
and enthusiastic. At such a time the 
people need a leader. Who doubts how 
they would have answered Theodore 
Roosevelt? Even without a leader 
the rising tide of anger grew slowly 
but relentlessly.

“The President was pushed into1 
jrari he did not set the^pace. VpM.
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CANADIAN RED CR 
IMPORTANT IX

‘They Have Already Shipped a 
Into the Interior to Combat tl 
Ther^—The Field for Work

■y W. E. Playfair. ti
I-ÏOfficial Correspondent With the Can- T 

adian Forces In Siberia.)
Canadian Base Headquarters, Vladi- n 

vostok, Siberia, April 11—The Can
adian Red Cross Is playing an im- t: 
portant role to combatting the typhus h 
plague in Siberia. Already large quarr- ft 
titles of hospital supplies have been y 
shipped Into the Interior for use in h 
typhus hospitals, and every demand c
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Mothei
The responsibility for a daughter 

tests with the mother. The right 
Information which is of vital interes 
imparted at the proper time has nc 

- life but Insured the success of man> 
When a girl’s thoughts become slu 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition b 
back or lower limbs and a desire 
mother should come to her aid ant 
Lydia E-Pinkham’s Vegetable Com* 
native roots and herbs, will at this 
system for the coming change and 
period in a young girl’s life withoul 
larities. Thousands of women residi 
part’of the United States bear willing 
to the wonderful virtues of this me 
what it has done for their daughters 

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Ly 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for 
done for my daughter. She was 15 years 
sickly and pole and she had to stay noms 
most of the time. She suffered agonies to 
and dizziness sad was without appetite. ] 
She was ends» the doctor’s care and g 
always complaining about her back and si 
1 did not know what to do. I read in the 
your wonderful medicine bo I made up mi 
It. She has taken five bottles of Lydia E 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t compli 
With her back and side aching. She hi 
weight and feels much better. I reconnu- 
Pinkh

1

*

am's Vegetable Compound to all 
daughters.” —Mrs. M. Futosn, S16 Mb 
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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The McLaughlin trade mark is a 
guarantee of efficiency in the 
mechanism and quality in the 
material and workmanship. The 
McLaughlin LIGHT SIX stands 
up tb every, test and «cuts down 
ihe cost of motoring. Many 
owners of this model get over 30 
miles per gallon from gasoline and 
eight to ten thousand miles on 
tires is not unusual

Send Jot Catalogue

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited 
OSHAWA..ONTAR10
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A Hot Spot Chalmers Knows 
Neither Altitude Nor Weather -

A NYONE who has motored much knows 
/~\ how a change of altitude—even of 600 » 

feet—affects the average car. And when 
the weather changes, even if you never leave 
your home town, what a terrible affair it is to get 
your motor “ running right.”

A Hot Spot Chalmers knows neither altitude 
nor weather. For the Hot Spot device is proof 
against both.

No matter what the day, no matter where you 
are on the map, the Hot Spot carburizes the gas 
into a “dry” vapor from which all the power is 
wrung with amazing ease.,

It is throbless, frictionless power, and on a cold day the 
engine runs warm m an instant or on a hot day runs cold 
consistently.

For “ pulverizing ” gas nothing yet has equalled the 
Chalmers Hot Spot and for racing it into the cylinders (a 
trick that is highly important), nothing has ever been made 
to approach the Ram’s-Horn.

Either one of these two magnificent devices are 
worth an hour of any man’s time. Both of them 
provide you a mental feast on modern engineering 
that you’ll long remember.

Come see them. They’ve made the 
Chalmers one of the few great cars of the 
world.

CHALMERS MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR. ONT.

mmÉÜ
Quality First

: :

Motor Car and Equipment Co., St. John, N. B.
Showrooms: Corner Duke and Charlotte Streets 

Garage: 108 to 112 Princess Street l ■=

Mothers’ Advice *
The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 

rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
Information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girL 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head, 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl's life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
parfrof the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.~*1 cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound enough for what it has 
done for my daughter. She was 15 wars of age, very 
Sickly and pels and she had to stay «tome from school 
most of the time. She Buffered agonies from backache 
and dizziness sad was without appetite

ÙI\sir.A*

sFor S months
She was under the doctor's care and got no better,

your wonderful medicine so I made up my mind to try 
it. She hse taken live bottles of Lydia B. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound and doesn't complain any more 1 
With her back and side aching. She has gained in < 
weight wnd feels much better. I recommend Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
Jmghtore.” — Mrs. M. Fui ou, S16 Mercy Avenue,

Lydia E-Pinkham’s* 
Vegetable Compound*

CANADIAN RED CROSS PLAYING 
IMPORTANT PART IN SIBERIA

Rumanians, and every day or so eev- 
i eral cases are found in the railway 

station, which is packed with refuges, 
who eat, sleep and have their being 
in the building. An effort was made 
by the British and Canadian Red Cross 
organizations, acting Jointly to estab
lish a hospital here for the treatment 
of the disease, but the Russian author
ities decided that they would prefer 
to attend to the matter themselves, 
and the project was abandoned. Every 
precaution has been taken to safe
guard the Canadian troops against In
fection from the typhus-hearing cootie, 
and street cars, and crowded places 

for assistance ia promptly attended to. have been banned.
The field for work In this direction to 
practically unlimited, according to CoL sent to the British consul here by the 
John Dennis, C.M.O., Red Cross Com- vice-consul at Irkutsk, and passed to
mlssioneft|||||BIH||Mipippi WtÊÊÊÊÊttÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊÊIÊÊÊ 

It to somewhat surprising that the for action. It read as follows: 
typhus epidemic la taken so coolly "I beg to enclose list of drags, etc, 
hew trobrtly due to the wblcb ba„ been handed to me by th«
fact that the Allied forces have not as ...________
yet suffered from the plague. In Vlad- cIv11 representative of the government, 
ivostook Itself there are hundreds of residing in Irkutsk, and which are 
cases of spotted typhus among the badly wanted by spotted typhus pa-

‘They Have Already Shipped a Large Amount of Supplies 
Into the Interior to Combat the Typhus Plague Raging 
There—The Field for Work is Practically Unlimited.

By W. E. Playfair.
H!Official Correspondent With the Can

adian Forces in Siberia.)
Canadian Base Headquarters, Vladi

vostok, Siberia, April 11—-The Can
adian Red Cross is playing an im
portant role In combatting the typhus 
plague in Siberia. Already large qu&ir- 
titiee of hospital supplies have been 
shipped Into the Interior for use in 
typhus hospitals, and every demand

A typical appeal for help was that

the Canadian Red Cross Commissioner

tient» in the various prit 
lee in the town.

"There are 690 patients suffering 
from typhus In the prisons alone. Most 
of them are Red Guards and in spite 
of the linen recently received (from 
Canadian Red Cross) for which the 
Government representative asks me 
to convey his heartfelt thanks to that 
organization, I wish to add my sup
port to the appeal now made by the 
authorities here for more linen to be 
sent through as quickly as possible. 
There are several cases where pris
oners have not had any clean under
wear, etc., since last May and their 
condition is pitiable in the extreme. It 
is extraordinary that the epidemic la 
not more serious than it is, and pre
ventive measures should be taken at 
once to cope with the disease.

There are no drugs or linen in the 
town and I sincerely trust the Can
adian Red Cross win give the matter 
its very serious consideration If only 
for the sake of humanity.

As soon as this message was receiv
ed a carload of goods was shipped to 
Irkutsk to relieve the more pressing 
need, and further shipments are In 
course of preparation. But this Is 
only one appeal of many.

The Canadian Red Cross is also well 
represented on the Allied relief train 
which left a couple of weeks ago In 
charge of CapL F. A. Dallyn of To
ronto, hydrologist of the C. E. F. 
(Siberia.) The purpose of this train 
Is to cope with all infectious diseases 
and full supplies of inoculating ser
um were taken aa well as delousing 
apparatus for the checking of typhus. 
Many of the supplies were given by 
the Red Cross.
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Jbr Every Paint Need
Inside and Out

i<

Nothing is more certain to improve the appearance of the home 
interior than well-painted rooms. And as for outside painting, not 
only does it beautify but it protects as well.

iwm.it. Zac
Para Punt

\)MILLIONS OF BRITISH 
ARMY SHOES SEEK 

FEET OF CIVILIANS
Make your home attractive—but do it economically- Protect it 

and beautify it by using a paint that lasts as well as it looks.
B-H Paint lasts for years on exterior 

surfaces—it cannot fail to give satisfaction 
when used for inside work. “Chipping,”
“peeling,” “cracking” are features you 
have been accustomed to if you’ve been 
using cheap paints—these are features you 
will never again be bothered with if you 
use B-H “English” Paint.

Long after paints of the ordinary kind 
need renewing, ,the smooth and brilliant 
surface given by B-H Paint anil still be a 
delight to the eye.

ifli
Government to Distribute Ex- 

Military Footwear for
Other “B-H" Product.

We are proud to sell
For laterfor Finishing

"China Lac’ the pern 
slain.

Staining «he Woof
B-H Shingle Stain* In IP different

B-HPwch Floor Pa
For parch Boon,, 
paru exposed to the weather.

CeWnSe
1 “Ft
hint ■ Floor 

B-H "Kloorlustre*'
Interior floors.

For Barns and Outbuildings
Imperial Barn Paint.

Scess
Use of Fanners and for Out

set varnishA

door Workers.
Int
c-.liMillions of pairs of military foot

wear are looking for jobs in England 
on aoedunt of the unexpected termina
tion of the war. Fortunately, the Jobs 
are there, and it appears the British 
government ia losing no time in bring
ing shoes and jobs together. We read 
in "The Manchester Guardian:"

"It is a well known military maxim 
that an army which is improperly shod 
at once loses more than 50 per cent 
of Its fighting efficiency, however, well 
it may be equipped otherwise. It has 
been British policy throughout the 
war to keep hèr fighting men thor
oughly and continuously equipped with 
good footwear. As a result millions 
of pairs of used boots have been de
clared surplus by the inn y authori
ties and handed over to the Disposal 
Board, of which IP. G. Kellaway, M. 
P., is chairman. The policy that is 
being adopted with regard to these 
surplus boots to as follows:

“In the first place they are collected 
at depots in 
Southampton, Leeds, Huntingdon, Al
dershot, Stirling, Dublin and Belfast. 
At these points they are carefully ex
amined by experts and many that may 
seem suitable for further military 
wear are immediately returned to the 

The remainder are carefully
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sorted into five grades, ranging from 
grade 1 boots—which have been dis
qualified through some slight technical 
fault, and which are otherwise per
fectly sound and serviceable for heavy 
agricultural or industrial wear—down 
to grade 5, which consists of the resi
due of practically worthless boots. In 
some cases the uppers of grade 5s are 
being used for the manufacture of 
clogs.

"The boots, having been graded, are 
offered for public auction in towns 
throughout the country to small lots 
of twenty-five pairs, tnus enabling the 
humblest retailer to secure a supply 
for his customers.

"The Disposal Board is already in 
touch with agricultural societies who 
require supplies of boot» for their 
members, and in partcular it will wel
come applications from organizations 
of farmers, allotment holders and dis
charged service men, who will be giv
en every facility for making purchases.

"It is interesting to note that of the 
thousands of tons of boots that are 
becoming available, some may be sold 
for the use of the large refugee popu
lation in Belgium provided of course, 
that the requirement of our own 
home markets have been fully satis
fied."
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Maxwell
a car of rare charm 

and—able

-
i
r

■

...a ■w ▼OUR first impression of this present day Maxwell as it
Y passes you on the street is one of decided beauty.
A Your first ride in it, whether at the wheel or in the 

tonneau, tells you of its rare charm.
But after six months you find a new admiration for the 

Maxwell. You find it shuns the repair shop, that it runs and 
runs and runs and never stops running.

Then after a year is past you develop an enthusiasm for it 
that dictionary words don’t seem to fully describe.

And then after you have had it for more than the average 
life of a motor car and you find it far better than even the 
Maxwell salesman said it was you search for the reason.

This is what you find:
For 5 years Maxwell cars have been built on the single 

chassis plan. To date 300,000 have been turned out on this 
plan. Each car better than the other. Each one better look
ing than the other.

There have been more than 1000 refinements in the 
Maxwell, but never once have the Maxwell executives swerved 
from the original program.

Yon conclude that reliability was designed “into” the car 
and built “into” it, and that a policy of 300,000-all-alike is the 
soundest kind of reason for writing your check for a present 
day Maxwell.

MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited 
WINDSOR, ONT.

i

mFRENCH SPIRIT BEAT 
TEUTON AT THE MARNE, 

VON KLUCK’S DEFENCE
til

"How did you lose the battle of the 
Marne?" This point-blank question 
was recently put to General von Kluck 
in a Berlin drawing room. The som
nolent old general, says the Paris 
"Matin," smilingly consented to give 
his version of this old story, as he 
caUed it.

“I lost perhaps," he said, "because I 
was not able to follow my own Ideaa. 
Contrary to what has been said, I was 
not the author of the plan of campaign 
called the march on Paris. I never 
thought the fall of that town would 
force France to capitulate. But I was 
overruled, and, besides, a German flag 
containing 400 square yard* of bunt 
mg had been prepared which it was in 
tended to hoist on the Eiffel Tower. 
At one moment all seemed going well, 
and the Kaiser was in raptures. As 
for me, I was quite surprised.

"After Charleroi I expected a stub
born resistance, but I learnt hourly 
that the French armies were falling 
back in disorder. The entry Into 
Paris was fixed for September 2. But 
August 31 we found that this army 
which had been all topsy-turvey haa 
suddenly changed in appearance in a 
few hours—infantry, gunners and sap
pers all having got back Into their 
right tactical places. To posh on in 
the face of this surprise was tolly, and 
in spite of pressing advice, not to 
say orders, I had to give up the idea. *

The reason above all others of his 
defeat was "the special aptitude of the 
French soldier for rapidly pulling him
self together. That men who had re
treated for ten days and were lying 
on the ground half dead with fatigue 
should at a bugle call seize their rifles 
and attack was a thing on which we 
had never counted. We made a mis
take, and it was not the only one. Per
haps we were too knowing."
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Fortunately, our navy was ready—no I 
thanks to the Secretary. But the War j 
Department was to the hands of a pec- I 
iflst At a critical period it had, as 1 
Senator Chamberlain said, ‘ceased to 1 
function.' No one can say what the 1 
cost to blood and treasure was. A ]
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■------- ------------=~! ------- -■—the funds required to meet payments 
on the purchase and maintenance of 
that institution. The taggers in the 
streets today should be given a very 
generous reception.

=5=l nlittle Benny’s Note Book « 10 p.m.V
i BY LEE PAPE.

Yestidday I swapped Puds Stank ins a roller skate tor a 
roller skate being all rite exsept one roller was off and 
wouldent go erround good, and the pen nlfe being all rite 
had one blade and thats more dull than wat it to sharp,
Pop was smoaking and thinking and I sed, I got a new pen nlfe, pop, I 
meen it aint new for a pennlfe.but Its new tor me, have you got my 
pencils you wunt sharpened, pop?

Wy. yes, comv to think of It, 1 Jest foawt a new 10 eent pencil and all 
It needs is a point to make It a perfeckly uaeflli pencil, sed pop. And be 
took it out of hie pocklt and handed it to me, saying, Bizty men have no 
use for a pencil without a point or a point without a pencil, In union there 
is strength.

Yes sir. I sed. And I started to sharpen it, being a long ehlney yello 
pencil with a red rubber on the other end in case of mistakes. And 1 start* 
ed to sharpen it with the pen nlfe, the blade being so dull you had to 
feel twice to find out which wasent the sharp side, and after I had bin 
sharpening it about 5 minnlfcs the pencil started to look changed, being 
Jest as yello but only about half as tong, on account of me having to press 
down so hard that the point kepp on breaking off every time it got big 
enuff to.

pen nlfe, the 
the other 3 
exsept It any 
end last ntte

♦ Eberhard’s Lettering Pencils 
and Artists’ Brushes

| WHAT THEY SAY |
4—-----------------------------------------♦

Will Earn Ms Way.
Los Angeles Ties: It the proposed 

League of Nations accomplishes no
thing but to compel Germany to keep 
its promises, that will toe something.

Will Be No Glasses to Lift
Cleveland Plain Dealer: It Is said 

that men’s coat sleeves are so tight 
this year that the wearer can't bend 
his elbow. Well, he won't need to 
after July 1.

We have e good assortment of these celebrated 
brushes, including:

Red Sable Lettering Pencils
Red Sable Card Writers
Red Sable Riggers’ or Artists' Brushes
Red Sable Master Round Stroke Brushes.

Also a full line of Quill Brushes.

Woes of Coast States.
Seattle Post-Intelligencer: Califor

nia protests strongly against the 
Federal Government’s abbreviation of 
the name of the State to “Calif." 
What would It do If it had to worry, 
along on an abbreviation like “Wash?"

O, I thawt. And 1 sed to pop, Wouldent you drather have a ehoart 
pencil than a long one. pop?

Owed i, I don't keep them very long, Joak, sed pop. And I kepp on 
trying to sharpen It, and pritty soon It was so small nobody wouldent of 
reckonlsed it if, It hadent of bln still yello, and all of a suddin pop sed, 
Hah. Ill make a memorandum of that. Benny, wares the pencil?

Hear it Is, I sed And I handed it to him. having a point on It at last 
but not having hardly anything elte exseipt the robber, pop saying, Wares 
the one I gave you to sharpen?

Thats it, I sed, and pop sed, The dooee it is, and I sed, Yes sir, you 
can teU by the rubber. Wlch pop jest looked at it, saying, My noble 
long 10 sent pencil, how you have changed.

Wlch It had. and pop made me clean up the shavings and told me 
the next time I wunt to sharpen a pencil for Mm to kindly dont.

High Cost of Looting.
New York Herald: As Germany 

turns over her first $3,000,000,000 in
stalment on indemnity she will get 
first real taste of wliat plundered Bob 
fc-iun felt for four tong years. And 
ibis to only the taidy beginning.

iHas Value.
Ottawa Journal- “I can see him 

always before me as one of the most 
xaL&nt soldiers uf the allied armies, 
•.?< one of the f.reatest servants of 
his country," writes Marshal Fccb 
al x.ut the Chief o' ihe British Gsae-al 
Hi IT, Sir Henry W toon. Su Vi word'* 
from such a man are worth move than 
al the titles and medals in the wonl. 
General Wilson was the big “man be
hind:" his recognition now brings a 
V-rtil to all Britishers.

“God. Give us Men."
Natal (S. Africa) Mercury: South 

Africa, even above the other Domin
ions of the Empire, wants more 
more men. and an en of the most vigor
ous and progressive type. A «-eat many 
of our local squabbles gain a spurious 
importance from the fact that there 
are too few white men in our coun
try. Our inheritance is too rich for 
the heirs who are wrangling about it. 
Evey man introduced into the Union 
who possesses youth, energy, ambition 
industry, and. above all, ideas, is a 
positive benefit to our community; 
for in all these qualities South Africa 
is today woefully deficient.

Roman Pearl 
Necklaces

BEAUTIFUL Him 
THICK, wm, FIEE 

FROM DANDRUFF

shall live
In every heart that loved them, 

young and fair!
But these/ the living, wounded 

over there—
To these what may we give?

Not gifts—such gifts as men give 
to the weak -

But Work that lifte the spirit, 
flicks the will.

Awakes to vital thought, to hopes 
that thrtll-

Such work as whole men seek!

i A select, carefully chosen col
lection for discriminating pur
chasers, and representing the 
Best Possible Values.

We await your inspection with 
interest.

Draw a moist cloth through 
hair and double its beau

ty at once.

Save your hair I Dandruff dis
appears and hair stops 

coming out.
Immediate!—Yes. Certain Ï—that's 

the Joy of It. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, ’fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl's after an application of 
Danderlne. Alsu try .Ins—uiui.steu * 
cloth with c li‘tle Denar'ne and - o* 
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair, 
awaits those whoso hair has been neg
lected or la schaggy, faded, dry, brit
tle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
hair, Danderlne dissolves every par
ticle of dandruff; cleanses, purifies 
and .invigorates the scalp, forever 
stopping itching and falling hair, but 
what will pie: se you most will be af
ter a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair—fine and downy at first-yes 
—but really new hair— growing all 
over the scalp.

Danderlne is to the hair what fresh 
s' ewers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It .goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro
ducing properties ause the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, charm
ing lustrous hair, nd lots of it. if you 
will spend a few cents for a bottle of 
Knowlton's Danderine from any ^ ig 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Not pity—never that!—nor coward 

But re-creating friendship, healing,
gay,

And gratitude not only for today 
But through the coming years!

And down those years the balm of 
memory,

So when we meet some cripple, 
withered, gray,

Some poor old soldier who yet in

Did light for liberty.

We see not shabby garment», surly 
glance,

But through the veiling flesh the 
gallant boy

Who touched the Great Adventure 
—knew its Joy

And gave his Youth to France!
—Elisabeth Newport Hepburn.

FERGUSON & PAGE

Ignorant of Our Heritage.
Singapore Press : It is pitiful how 

little those who have not been out 
here know of one of England's great
est men or of Singapore. Sir Stam
ford Raffles, the founder of the 
Straits Settlements, seems to be 
known by many at home merely as 
on© who had something to do with 
the founding of the Zoological Society 
and Singapore is known as a hot place 
with a fair amount of shipping. Yet 
the tonnage of shipping that entered 
Singapore is double that which en
tered Glasgow, Leith, Aberdeen and 
Dundee taken together.

A delightful surprise

* ♦
A BIT OF FUN

4-
Library Humors.

Little Girl—“Please, miss. mother 
wants to know If you've got ‘The 
Four Horses in the Eucalyptus/ "

The Root of All Evil.
London Daily Express: The cost of 

living is the root of all evil today. It 
is the direct cause of the unrest in 
the mining and transport industries 
which threaten us with a colossal 
strike. The ordinary man who is not 
in a position, to ask for a thirty per 
cent, increase of pay or salary is In 
an even worse case than a member of 
the Triple Alliance, though perhaps 
he does not talk quite so much about 
it. It to
armistice was signed, tout as he scans 
his weekly bills he sees precious little 
difference between war prices and 
peace prices. The controller and the 
profiteer still have him in their grip.

Overheard.
"Don't you find old Crusty rather 

hard to deal with?"
"Heaveasl As hard to deal with 

as a worn out pack of cards."

At the Little Window.
Clerk—/tVe can’t pay you the twen

ty-five dollars on this money order 
Until you are identified.

Man—That’s tough! There's only 
one man in town who can identify me 
and I owe him twenty.now four months since the

Dogged Him.
Editor (as poet goes)—That fellow 

hound-s me to death.
Assistant—With his doggerel, eh? 

—Boston Transcript.

Where They Were Going.
"Are you going to the terminus on 

this car?"
"Oh, dear, no! We are going right 

to the end of the line."

A BIT OF VERSE *

♦------------------------------------—-------»

in Lasting Memory 
of Our Boys

What Shall We Give Them?
Dear God, what shall we give them 

as they come—
Our blind, our crippled—men with 

faces marred,
Or aged by anguish their young 

spirit scarred—
Our soldier boys, come home?

How may we show our reverence, 
our pride

For all they dared, for courage clean 
and whole

Of mine and body and resistless 
soul—

These boys who have not died.

Yet who may feel, perchance, that 
Death so fleet.

Compared with laeging life thus 
twisted, drained

Of youth's bright eagerness, Life 
marred and strained—

That Death were passing sweet?

For they who die for Freedom still

DISCUSS AFFAIRS 
OF DALHOUSIE Who Give Up All

Good Styles 
Good Leathers 
Good Workmanship

Carried in 
Black Calf Leathers 

at $7.00, $8.00, $10.00 
$12.00

in Brown Calf Leathers 
at $9.00, $12.00, $14.00 

Have us fit you with a 
pair of these up-to-date good 
quality shoes.

What (better memento 
than the placing, in their 
home churches, of stately
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

of Art Glass? 
These we furnish in 
many designs, prices
ranging from

$80 to $600.
Ask for Drawings and 
Suggestions.

Halifax, April 11.—His Honor Lieu
tenant Governor Grant had invited 
friends of higher education in the 
city to attend at government house, 
tomorrow evening, to diseuse the af
fairs of Dulhousie University.
Earl Dalhousie was Lieutenant-Gover
nor of Nova Scotia, ne founded the 
University just one hundred years 
ago, and Lieut. Governor Grant to 
interesting himself in perpetuating 
the institution founded by hie prede
cessor in the office of Lieutenant Gov
ernor. it is understood a campaign 
will be launched to raise one million 
dollars, or at least half a million, to 
commemorate Dalhousie’s centenary.

When

MIRRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.i!

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board Weenie 
No. 9-770.McROBBIE MsET,ï

8T. JOHN

Foot
Fitters

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704
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Let Nature.-h h 
ClearYour 
Blood

Hite TJig Value in.
The oldest Business College 

in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Mncipal.

FLOUR
WM pare, rich blood—e Ml, 

nomad,—and an .dire Brer—you 
F1*? leu* at dlfoaM, and, yon ma, 
hare alt three by taking -*TpHE care exercised in se- 

1 lccting the wheat used 
in the making of "REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL" the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

IILRBINE BITTERu
ThU -Undid blood medldne— 

made el old faehkined herb»—giro, 
the ejratem a regular “coring beam. 
denning”- regulate, liver and hew* 
—4—.1— .a- ki—, -i -n r ntmnniM 
matter—fine, up the ma m mil 
firm strength, algor and a leeling a# 
Read .bear ta the whale antam.

Ml

HONOR ROLLS
Fdr Societies 

Artistically Designed.

At moat stores, a Sc. a bottle; Family 
else, five times as large, $L 

The Brayley Drug Company, Limited, 
St John, N. B.

l=»H
MONTREAL

A SPRING TONIC 
f INCREASES 1

Lay the Foundation of Good 1 
Your Blood and Strong)

The good old fashion of taking a 
the cue tome of our grandparents, i§ bi 
good medical practice. No matter hi 
oven in the most favored climates, n 
cal health. Many men, women and cl 
serve strength they have stored op di 
grow increasingly pale as the spring i 
and nerves at this time will do mu«! 
the cheeks and banishing that tired fi 
season of the year.

You can not be energetic if your b : 
nerves are frayed or shattered. You c i 
not get refreshing sleep at night, or il 
tonic at this time to add to your eflL 
from suffering later on. And in all th< 
or better tonic than Dr. Williams’ Pii 
make new rich, red blood, which tin 
body strengthening Jaded nerves and ri 
lag of new strength and energy to w< 
men and children.

CURED BILIOUS HEADACHES.h
Mr. D. C. McClure, Heffley Creek, 

B. C., says: "As a spring tonic I know 
of nothing else that can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Last spring I 
felt weak and run down and suffered 
a great deal from bilious headaches. 
I got s half dozen boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and after taking 
them I felt like a new man. The las
situde from which I suffered had dis
appeared, I had a better appetite, 
and was in every way stronger and 
better than before I began the use of 
this medicine, 
neede a tonic in the spring, end for 
this purpose 1 can strongly advise 
Dr. William»' Pink Pills."

------e*e-----
NEVER FELT SO WELL.

' <

Almost everyone

I ^ Miss Beatrice Bishop. Feeds!», N. 

B„ says : "I have never felt so well as 
I do since taking Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pills. When 1 began thhlr use I was 
very much run down. I had no color, 
no appetite, could not go up stairs 
without stopping to rest on the way. 
I had frequent headaches and a feel
ing of despondency. I took Pink 
Pills regularly for about eight 
weeks and while I felt a benefit from 
them almost from the first, at the end 
of that time l was in hotter health 
than I had ever enjoyed before, 
freely give you permission to publish 
this letter m my experience may be 
the means of pointing the way to new 
health to some other weak and run 
down girl."

:

i

GAINED WONDERFULLY.
Mrs. Herbert Hansen,

Haines ville, N. B., says: "I have the 
very highest regard for Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Before I began their use 

A I suffered greatly with
ache, dizziness and a feeling of de- 

f pression and tiredness. A short treat- 
; ment vnW the pills felly restored my 

My daughter Blanche wad 
suffering from anaemia, and throng-1 
the use of six boxes of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills gained wonderfully in 
weight, strength and general health. 
We think so much of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills that we are never without 
them in the house, and I consider 
them my best friend."

Lower

sick head-

health.
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hoNOTICE that the greater production campaign 
was also materially helped by the ac
tivities of municipal councils, agricul
tural societies, farmers' organizations, 
and by the larger grant made by the 
Union Government*—to say nothing of 
the old Government, which had devel
oped the Department of Agriculture to 
.x considerable degree of efficiency, and 
by its progressive policies, sown tha 
seeds of an agricultural development 
in this province which made it possi
ble for farming communities to em
bark upon a greater production cam
paign with every hope of success.

Effective immediately, The 
Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o’clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

ROADWORK IN KINGS.
OUR UNIVERSITY.

This is the way Peter Veniot spends 
money. In the Parish of Cardwell, 
King’s County, during the months of 
4)ily and August, 1917, there were em
ployed twenty-two men for work on 
the roads. Some of these men worked 
as much as half a day, another worked 
nine and three-quarter days, while the 
twenty-two between them put in fifty- 
two and a quarter days' work, which 
is an average of a little more than 
two days for each man. But as the 
majority of them brought their 
horses—in fact only three were em
ployed who were not driving horses— 
it may be inferred that not even tiwo 
of them were in the same place for 
more than a few minutes at a time. 
Yet during the same two months, Mr. 
Veniot employed Marshall Stewart. 
Supervisor for the parish of Cardwell, 
for a total of fifty days’ work. Of 
course, Mr. Stewart being an honest 
man, would not do more than one 
day’s work each day. He consequently 
spent his time supervising a horse and 
man one day, and two horses and two 
men another day, Àalf a dozen men 
the following day and nobody at all 
for the next week. And he in fact 
put in as much time as the whole 
road-working force together did during 
tin entire working season. Now, it 
would appear from the returns brought 
down that a man alone is worth two 
dollars per day in the Parish of Card- 
well, and that a man with a horse 
cvsUs four dollars per day, so that out 
of the total expended on road work 
there was paid for the labor of men 
one hundred and five dollars, and as 
these men practically all drove their 
own horses who needed no supervision 
apart from that of the drivers, the 
supervision extended to the men alone 
and for his superhuman efforts cover
ing a period of fifty days, Mr. Stewart 
collected from the Department of 
Public' Works no less than one hun
dred and fifty dollars. Thus he got 
forty-five dollars more than the whole 
working forces put together. All of 
which is very nice for Mr. Stewart, 
interesting to the men who did the 
work, and no doubt gratifying to Mr. 
Veniot.

The University of New Brunswick 
requires a larger grant from the Pro
vince. At the present time it is re
ceiving twenty thousand dollars per 
year, a ridiculously small amount, !n 
view of the magnitude of the work 
V'hich has to be done. Indeed, to 
the lack of funds provided for this 
provincial Institution may be ascribed 
the failure of the University, to carry 
ou a more aggressive campaign, 
has done everything possible with the 
funds at its disposal and has accom
plished very excellent work under a 
serious financial handicap. But being 
.i provincial institution, and generally 
so regarded, it is not in a position to 
solicit private contributions towards 
the creation of a proper endowment 
as has been done by other colleges in 
this province. It must depend almost 
wholly on what it receives from the 
Government, and the fees of students 
For this reason its activities in the 
past have been limited by its available 
income from these two sources, and 
while other Maritime Colleges have 
been able to improve their various de
partments aud to carry on active cam
paigns for students, the University of 
New Brunswick has been compelled, 
despite the close personal interest of 
members of the senate, to run along 
i*- practically the same old groove, ;i 
condition which should not be per 
milled to exist any linger than is 
necessary.

The University of New Brunswick 
should be the leading institution in 
the Maritime Provinces. That it does 
rot occupy this honorable position is 
due to the fact that it has not been 
accorded sufficient financial support. 
Never in the history of that college 
has there been greater opportunity 
than at the present time, and an in
vestment of ten thousand or twenty 
thousand dollars per year additional 
grant will bring in later years a rn 
turn which cannot well be measured. 
Premier Foster points out that the 
province has been called upon to meet 
innumerable requests, but certainly 
nr thing is more important than edu
cation, and even at the cost of neglect
ing other branches of the administra 
lion our educational system should b * 
generously supported.

It

PUBLISH THE STORY.

The personal experiences of Miss 
Agnes Warner during her four years’ 
service overseas should be published 
and circulated in every home in this 
country. Now that tho war is over 
we are altogether too apt to forget 
the shocking cruelties perpetrated by 
German soldiers and people on the 
suffering inhabitants of the countries 
devastated by them. The desire for 
peace will tend to make us forget the 
horrors of war and while a wish for 
revenge should not be regarded as a 
desirable human attribute 
view of the dreadful sufferings cf 
those who found themselves at the 
mercy of the Hun, it is not well that 
we should too soon forget.

Miss Warner, who has been heard 
twice in public since her return, tells 
of things that she knows. Her stories 
are not stories communicated by 
others, but describe actual conditions 
which she herself saw. and deal with 
the experiences of those with whom 
she came in personal contact in the 
course of her hospital work abroad. 
Perhaps Miss Warner’s outstanding 
personality makes the appeal of her 
experiences more effective than would 
be found in a printed recital, but the 
truths which she tells, so clearly ex
emplifying as they do the attitude of 
the Germans towards helpless oppon
ents, should be known to every Cana
dian. And exçen the condensed ad
dresses by Miss Warner which St. 
John people have been permitted io 
hear have created a very deep and 
lasting impression. The information 
which she is able to give is of too 
great value to be lost, and if it were 
presented in book form, which it 
ceght to be, would no doubt be 
warmly welcomed toy the people of 
Canada.

STILL UNSETTLED.

For the past ten days the railway 
commission has been considering the 
action of Canadian railroads in adopt- 
irg dayiight time. The decision of 
the Board, which should have been 
given early last week, passes the buck 
tc parliament for no good reason. Mean
time the country, excepting the sensi
ble portions of it, is now in confusion. 
One after another, towns and cities 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific have 
been declaring in favor of daylight 
time, largely because of the example 
set by the railroads although it is 
still a little early in the season to 
make the change, but in many cases 
because of the desire of the people to 
make the change themselves. In New 
Brunswick many towns have ma da 
the change and are laughing at St. 
John for not having in its civic gov
ernment enough backbone to put 
through the necessary order. As 
matter of fact in this city the great 
majority of business houses and 
homes are on daylight time, but 
fortunately the schools still follow the 
old time, as do some of the civic of
fices where time does not matter 
much The delay in making tho 
change in schools is really the only 
troublesome feature Just now as ;t 
means'that children whose homes 
on daylight time have to get up an 
hour earlier for breakfast and hang 
about the house until school time, the 
noon meal must be kept waiting Ion? 
after the usual hour until the boys 
ana girls return from school, and 
children who imagine themselves to 
he living according to standard time 
cannot be persuaded to go to bed by 
the daylight system. Leb us have the 
daylight system at once.

still in

MR. TWEEDDALE'S EFFORTS. FOR THE VETERANS.

Possibly Hon. Mr. Tweeddale is en- The G. W. V. A, will Today appeal 
titled to more credit tor the success ol to the people of St John through the 
the Greater Production Campaign in medium of a tag day for assistance ;n 
New Brunswick than his well-known paying for their home. The Veterans 
modesty has permitted him to claim, in purchasing the property which is 
The Minister of Agriculture has-shown now occupied by them, assumed 
a frankness and fairness that none of heavy harden, bat their success to 
hie colleagues except Hon. Mr. Robin- the present in meeting paymente Is 
son would have been likely to display: evidence that their confldence in the 
hn has made the graceful admission people of 8L John was Instilled. li 
that Providence assisted him some- is in every sense desirable that suit- 
■whab in achieving his greet success, able quarters of this nature should 
and that the patriotic efforts of the he provided and the title veiled in the 
farmers themselves were alsv a mater- Veteran»’ Association, and certainly 
Jal help. And possibly if it were not our people will he only too pleased to 
frr Mr. Tweeddale s praise worthy assist by every means in their power 
habit of saying as little as possible, in providing n reasonable portion of

HOW PRIVATE
MET CAPTAIN

Returned Soldier Just Dis
charged Talked Freely to a 
Captain nad Was Happy.

The scene of this dark plot is laid 
in the lobby of one ol the leading 
hotels in ihe city. The characters are 
three, a captain of the Canadian over- 

forces and two privates of * tho 
The time was Thursday after

noon.
The officer was leaninj against the 

cigar counter, taking a lingering look 
at surroundings he had not seen for 
three years, when two privates, In 
uniform, appeared from a nearby pool- 

and after a short consultation,

*

separated, one of them going towards 
him.

“Hollo, Shorty," said the private, 
"how’s everything?"

"Fine,” said the captain.
"I'm fine, too," said the private,)

itmi.c,,. ..... ■ i ... .
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SEED OATS
Banner», Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St Jchn, N. B.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

The Economy of a 
High Grade Watch

A finely built, carefully adjust
ed, high-grade watch pays tor 
itself many times over in -t'he 
satisfaction it gives. The dif
ference in cost over the cheap 
watch to much more than 
made up by the economy of 
upkeep.
The high-grade watch can be 
depended upon for accurate 
time. It makes fewer trips to 
the repair «hop: With ordin
ary care in keeping it dean, it 
will give satisfactory service 
for a lifetime, and become a 
practical heirloom for your 
eon. It to & credit to you 
whereever you are—a worthy 
representative of your position 
in the business and social

Gome in and eee our fine 
watches.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers end Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King St„ 189 Union St.

d. k. McLaren, limiieu
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastening» of Every Description.

Box 702
90 Germain Street ’Phone 1121. St. John. N. B.

Complete Stock at

CLEAR 
BIRCH 
FLOORING 
AT $90.00
9-16 thick. Thick enough 
for general use.
3-8 flooring it may be laid 
over any old floor. Does 
not give under the foot.

Cornea I 3-4 face, the 
width that makes the nic
est floor.

‘Phone Main 1893.

Unlike

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Her d Office 

127 Main Street 
'Phone 688 
DR. J- D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open $ a* m. Until 8 p.m.

Branch Office 
$$ Charlotte St

•Phone 88

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled to What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that il
prompt and accurate

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,
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A SPRING TONIC GREATLY 
INCREASES YOUR EFFICIENCY

One Thousand 
Dollars in Fines

This Large Amount Collected 
Yesterday in Police Court 
and All for Liquor Cases— 
Other Chargee Dealt With.

Lay the Foundation of Good Health Now by Building Up 
Your Blood and Strengthening Your Nerves.

The good old tiashion of taking a tonic In the springtime, like roost of 
the cue tome of our grandparents, Is based upon sound common sense and 
good medical practice. No matter how mild the winter It Is a trying time, 
oren In the most favored climates, tor those who are not In rugged physi
cal health. Many men, women and ohUdron go through the winter on re
serve strength they have stored up during the sunny, summer months, and 
grow Increasingly pale as the spring days approach. ▲ tonic for the blood 
and nerves at this time will do mus h for such people, by putting color in 
the cheeks and banishing that tired feeling that worries thousands at this 
season of the year.

You can not be energetic If your b lood Is thin and weak, or U your 
nerves are frayed or shattered. You c annot compete with others If you do 
not get refreshing sleep at night, or It you are losing weight You need a 
tonic at this time to add to your efficiency now, as wall as to save you 
from suffering later on. And In all the realm of medicine there Is no safer 
or better tonic than Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. These pills 
make new rich, red blood, which circulates through every portion of the 
body strengthening Jaded nerves and run-down organs, and bringing a feet 
lng of new strength and energy to weak, easily tired, despondent men, wo
men and children.

CURED BILIOUS HEADACHES.

James Steen answered a charge 
yesterday morning in the police court 
ol supplying liquor contrary to law. 
Three bottles were sold to a Glen 
Falls resident which cost $16. 
epectors McAinsh and Garnett mado 
the arrest. Steen paid a fine of $800.

Alice McDonald, who conducts a 
beer shop in Sheffield street, for hav
ing liquor on her premises, pleaded 
guilty and paid a fine of $200. Angus 
McDonald, husband of the accused, 
paid a fine of $8 for drunkenness. 
Murray Clements found on the prem
ises was charged with being drunk, 
and with having liquor in his posses
sion. His case was adjourned until 
this, morning at 11 o’clock. Mary 
Phelan for being drunk, paid the tax 
of $8.

Nine additional drunks paid a fine 
of $8 each.

John Ruddick, for being drunk 
'and with having liquor In his posses
sion, pleaded guilty to both charges 
and ^aid fines amounting to $208.

At* the afternoon session of the 
court a respectable woman residing 
over a grocery store on Britain street, 
was charged by the liquor inspectors 
with having liquor in her possession 
other than in her private dwelling 
house. The raid was made yesterday 
morning by Inspectors Mann, Merry- 
field, Garnett and McAinsh. The first 
witness called was Inspector Merry- 
field, who told of the four inspectors 
going to the store apd from that to a 
dwelling above the premises, where 
they found a quantity of liquor. In
spectors McAinsh and Mann also tes
tified, corroborating the statements of 
the former witness, but inspector 
Mann dwelt on a conversation which 
ht had with the elderly uni accused 
woman while the raid was being made. 
Inspector Garnott next took the stand 
and told of the raid on the premises. 
Cross examined by William M. Ryan, 
who appeared for the accused, witness 
did not know how many empty bot
tles he had seen on the premises, and 
further could not swear that the li 
quor found on the premises was whis
key, as it had not been analyzed, to 
his knowledge. When asked by coun
sel what whiskey was, witness replied 
alcohol. When asked if he could 
swear positively that the liquor he 
held in a bottle (then in his hands) 
was whiskey, witness replied he could 
not. Witness was cross examined to 
great extent, and even admitted he 
did not know whether the empty bot
tles found on toe premises belonged 
to the beer shop or not. Further he 
could not swear that the empties were 
in a tub or a basket, and knew not 
the amount found, as he had not 
counted them.

The accused took the stand and 
swore she had the liquor in her own 
dwelling for her own personal use, 
further she did not sell any, and had 
had the goods in her possession over 
two years’ time. All of it was a 
present given to her, which consisted, 
of some four bottles, one bottle had" 
been tapped, the rest remaining sealed 
a» when new.

This completed the evidence in the 
case, after which the magistrate stat
ed in view of the evidence submitted 
he felt as though evidence was not 
sufficient for a committal, but would 
wave Judgment until Tuesday after
noon next at two o'clock.

Albert Brennan, who conducts a 
beer shop in Falrvllle, and charged by 
the Inspectors with selling liquor, ap
peared for hearing. The magistrate 
added that he felt Brennan was sub
ject to dismisal as evidence sufficient 
for committal was not supplied at the 
hearing of the case, but stated he 
would give his final decision in the 
case on Tuesday afternoon next. Wil- 
lim M. Ryan appeared for Brennan.

A resident of Peter street appeared 
for final hearing on the charge of sup
plying liquor to another man. The 
person who procured the liquor testi
fied that on April 7th he went to the 
residence of the accused on Peters 
street, rang the door-bell, the accused 
coming to the door. Witness told him 
what he wished. Shortly afterwards 
the bottle was furnished, the cork wao 
pulled In the hallway and he had a 
drink. Cross examined by Scot* K. 
Morrell, appearing for the accused, 
the witness stated "I was not arrest
ed, I was let go.” The magistrate then 
fined the accused $200, 'which was 
paid. This fine makes the second 
fixed on the same man during a short 
time, the former finding of the court, 
now being under appeal.

Another drunk paid a fine of $8, and 
promised to abstain from liquor in 
the future.

Fred O’Keoffo, charged with supply
ing liquor to Mabel Boyne and Eva 
Crosby, was before the court. Mabel 
Boyne testified, stating that on toe 
night of her arrest she left her home 
at 150 Brussels street, and went to a 
store nearby to get some groceries. 
When she returned, she found toe ac
cused sitting in the house talking to 
her husband. Eva Crosby, who came 
in with the witness, noticing the bot
tle on the table, said, “I must have 
a drink,” and took one. Shortly af. 
terwards all took a drink. Witness

In

HAS A BETTER APPETITE.
Mrs. M. D. MacLeod, Caledonia, P. 

B. I., says: "I have need Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills as A spring medi
cine with satisfactory results. Be
fore I began their ose I was subject 
to weak spells, but these have now 
disappeared. I find that my appetite 
is better, and 1 have every confident* 
in your pille as a blood builder.

------»*«------
STRONG AND WELL AGAIN.

Mr. H. H. McKelvey, Orono, Ont., 
says: “My experience with Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pille has been of the moot 
favorable kind. At the time 1 began 
their use I was so weak and run 
down that 1 could hardly go about. 
My stomach was also out of chfder 
and the food I took did not seent to 
do me a bit of good. Then Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills came to my rescue, 
and under their use roy stomach 
grew better, my general health im
proved, and 1 was soon as healthy and 
vigorous a man as I had ever been. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, with the use 
of Pinklets as a laxative when need
ed, is now our family medicine, and 
we would not be without them.”

Mr. D. C. McClure, Heffley Creek, 
B. C., eaya: “As a spring tonic I know 
of nothing else that can equal Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. Last spring I 
felt weak and run down and suffered 
a great deal from bilious headaches. 
I got à half dozen boxes of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and after taking 
them I felt like a new man. The las
situde from which I suffered had dis
appeared, I had a better appetite, 
and was in every way stronger and 
better than before I began the use of 
this medicine, 
needs a tonic in the spring, and for 
this purpose 1 can strongly 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

----------------
NEVER FELT SO WELL.

\

Almost everyone

advise

^ Miss Beatrice Bishop. Fendais, N. 

B., rays : “I have never felt so well as 
I do since taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. When 1 began their use 1 was 
very much run down. 1 bad no color, 
no appetite, could not go up • taire 
without stopping to rest on the way. 
I had frequent headaches and a Reel
ing of despondency.
Pills regularly 
weeks and while I felt a benefit from 
them almost from the first, at the end 
of that time 1 was in better health 
than ! had ever enjoyed before. 1 
freely give you permission to publish 
this letter m my experience may be 
the means of pointing the way to new 
health to some other weak and run 
down girl."

I took Pink 
for about eight

BUILD UP YOUR BLOOD.
The purpose of Dr. Williams' Pink 

Pills Is to build up the blood.. They 
do this one thing and they do it well 
They are, for tbit reason, an invalu
able remedy in disease arising from 
bad or deficient blood, such as anae
mia, rheumatism, neuralgia, pains in 
the back or side an* the after effects 
of Influenza qr fevers. If you are 
suffering from any troubles due to 
weak, watery blood or shaky nerves, 
a fair uso of these pills will restore 
you to full 
Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all 
medicine dealers or will be sent by 
mail, post paid, at 50c. a box or six 
boxes for $250 by The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

GAINED WONDERFULLY.
Mrs. Herbert Hansen,

Haine.ville, N. B.. wy«: "I hive the 
very highest regard for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Before I began their use 
I suffered greatly with 
ache, dizziness and a feeling of de
pression and tiredness. A s^ort treat
ment vmk the pills Ally restored my 
health.
suffering from anaemia, and throng-1 
the use of six boxes of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills gained wonderfully in 
weight, strength and general health. 
We think so much of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that we are never without 
them in the house, and I consider 
them my best friend.”

Lower

sick head-

My daughter Blanche wad

health and strength. Dr

“I’m a civilian now; discharged to
day.”HOW PRIVATE

MET CAPTAIN Is that so?” said the captain, 
“You’ve got your uniform on yet*" he 
added, “and you’re not a civilian until 
you take it off."

“Well, I’m a civilian, uniform or no 
uniform, Shorty,” said the 
reaching into his hip pocket.
take a drink.”

"No,” answered the officer, "I 
haven't touched a drop for several 
months. By the way, where have i 
seen you before?” x

“Seen me before? Why, you’re my 
bloomin’ conductin’ officer, and came 
across with me on toe Saturnia. Yes
terday you had me on fatigue, sweep
ing up the blinkin’ decks.”

“Well,” said the officer, “look after 
yourself and see that you don't cele
brate too much.”

And with a hand-shake these two 
representatives of Canada's democra
tic army parted.

Returned Soldier Just Dis
charged Talked Freely to a 
Captain nad Was Happy.

private,
"Here,

The scene of this dark plot is laid 
iu the lobby of one of the leading 
hotels in toe city. The characters are 
three, a captain of the Canadian over
seas forces and two privates of > the 
same, 
noon.

The officer was leaninj against the 
cigar counter, taking a lingering look 
at surroundings he had not seen for 
three years, when two privates, in 
uniform, appeared from a nearby pool- 

and after a short consultation, 
separated, one of them going towards 
him.

The time was Thursday after-

“Hullo, Shorty,” said the private, 
“how's everything?”

“Fine,” said the captain.
“I'm fine, too," said the private,

SEVENTY-EIGHT
VETERANS ARRIVE

Reached Here Yesterday 
Morning After Voyage to 
Halifax — Welcomed and 
Discharged Quickly.

I

When the Halifax Express arrived 
yesterday morning it brought seventy- 
eight New Brunswick haroes fro/n 
overseas. They were met by Charles 
Robinson, Secretary of the N B. Re
turned Soldiers’ Commission and re
presentatives of the V. A. D. work
ers in the city. The soldiers were 
given smokes, chocolate and the 
usual flags, and were then marched 
to the Armories 
There were only a few cltizau at the 
Depot» to greet the men, owing tj the 
early hour of arrival. Among those 
to arrive was Lance Corporal A. E. 
Belding, 270 Germain street, 
went overseas in July, 1915, and cross
ed to France in the following Octo
ber with the C- M. R. On the 2nd 
of June in the third battle of Yprea 
at Sanctuary Wood, where the bat» 
talion suffered enormous losses in the 
desperate fighting in that region, Cor
poral Belding was badly wounded by 
shrapnel. He was sent to Blighty 
and after a long period of hospital 
treatment returned to the front in 
April, 1917, and remained on service 
till New Years, 1919. He then re
turned to hospital and underwent an 
operation made necessary by his old 
wounds.

t

ARE YOU NERVOUS? 
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?

and discharged.

He

If Your Recuperative Power Seeme tt 
Have Left You, You Need

PH0SPH0N0L
Out of tune with everything? 

Mentally and physically depressed? 
Lack the desire to perform your 
duties? Feel that you need to be 
bolstered up, but can’t tell what is 
the matter?

Today you should get a box (Same 
price everywhere), of Phosphonol.

The Seobell Drug Co., 9t. Catha
rines. Ont. Price $8.00 box 2 for 
15.00.

m
MI88 ANNA CASE.

A beautiful woman? See her pic
ture. A beautiful voice? See the 
L O. Î. !

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Her d Office 

127 Main Street
Branch Office 

ES Charlotte St 
'Rhone 88 

OR. 4. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open • a, m. Until 0 p.m.

'Phone 688

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that it 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

______ 111 Charlotte Street______
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NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY 
MATTERS AIRED BEFORE THE 
• MUNICIPALITIES COMMITTEE

Committee Room Thronged With Citizens of St. John 
When Strong Arguments Were Heard Both for and 
Against Currier Report—City Representatives Protest 
Against a Judgment Not Founded on Facts, and Claim 
Company Had a Poor Excuse for Holding up the Citizens 
for More Money.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 11.—Strong argu

ments against and for the Currier 
power bill were heard before the Cor
porations Committee at the morning 
and afternoon meetings.

Representatives of the City of 8t. 
John and the New Brunswick Power 
Company and Its shareholders were 
given an opportunity to state their 
views in the Legislative Chamber, 
where practically all the members 
had assembled to hear them.

A considerable delegation of St 
John cltisens were in attendance to 
watch the proceedings.

The Power Company representa
tives urged the adoption of the bill* 
accusing the city of bad faith in not 
accepting the Currier report.

The city representatives contended 
that they had the right to protest 
against a Judgment not founded on 
facts, and claimed the company had a 
poor excuse for holding up the citi
zens for more money

Fredericton, April 11.—F. R. Taylor 
for the Power Company said the situa
tion had been reversed. Last year the 
city said the legislature was not the 
proper body to deal with the power 
queetton, and requested a commission 
to investigate. Now the city repudiat
ed the commission's report, and want
ed the legislature to deal with the 
question. Mr. Taylor said they were 
not going to ask the legislature to 
vary or reject the commission's report 
but they did protest against the at
tempt of the city to wipe out $1,250,- 
000 of preferred stocks, properly sold. 
The Currier report would reduce the 
company’s common stock by $500,000 
and that was bad enough. The com 
pany’s stocks, said Mr. Taylor, had 
been handled by American houses 
which did not sell to clients flhtil they 
had made investigations. Bodell and 
Company's 'experts reported that the 
company had assets of $2,200,000; the 
Sloan and Waterman commission ap
pointed by the public utility board 
placed a valuation of a portion of the 
company’s property of $2,533,600. In 
addition there was the Eastern Electri
cal Company's property valued at 
$124,000; working capital, $100,000 and 
other property, $81,492. This gave a 
total valuation of $2,840.000 exclusive 
of water powers. Other accountants 
estimated the value of the company a 
assets at over $3,000,000. The city’s 
expert, Mr. Whiting, estimated the 

'book value of the company's property 
at $1,850,000, but he used an extraor
dinary system of allowing for depre
ciation, and also overlooked the build
ing of a poWer house and a portion ol 
the railway.

Mr. Taylor opposed the city’s con
tention that public tdireetors should 
be appointed by the city council in
stead of by the legislature. The t>ow 

was not a local instltu-

J. M. Robinson said the situation 
was a difficult one for anyone In the 
investment busineES. The city had 
agreed to accept the result of the Cur
rier investigation, but had repudiated 
that understanding. The city was tak
ing a very unsportsmanlike attitude. 
Its spirit was not British—It was one 
of annihilation of investment. If the 
city persisted in its peculiar course, 
they would soon have a situation, like 
they had in Ontario, where the private 
investor did not pat his money In pub
lic utilities.

Mr. Kelly of ®t. John had put money 
In the Power Company, having faith 
In the two leading investment firms in 

•New Brunswick, and other firms in 
Boston. He and thirty others had paid 
100 cents on the dollar, and hoped 
their money would be protected.

Mayor Hayes for the City.
Mayor Hayes said that overnight 

the capitalization of the Power Com 
pan y had risen from $2,000,000 to $5,- 
000,000. The people had protested 
against the increase in capitalization 
rather than the increase of rates. 
There might be some Justification for 
an increase of tales. The mayor said 
the finding of the Currier Commission 
had gone much farther than Its In
structions warranted. The Currier re
port placed the actual physical valua
tion of the company's property at 
$3,235,000. They added to this various 
amounts, and got a valuation of $2,- 
800,000. The Currier report itself was 
to blame for the attitude to the com
pany; not the city. The claim wan 
that the Power Company was a well 
run public utility. This the people de
nied. The company had let its property 
run down so that it was charging $2.00 
for gas, though in many cities gas was 
only 90 cents. If persons who sold 
stock over-capitalized an enterprise it 
was unfortunate for the investor. The 
city did not want to injure investors, 

public utilities had been exploited 
In the past; company promoters and 
investors had only||MHB|MBp|Bj 
thank for the present feeling of dis
trust and unrest. Holders of common 
stock which represented no invest
ment controlled the company; the real 
investors had nothing to say.

Mr. fisher's Views.
Commissioner Fisher said the city 

regretted having to come before the 
legislature, but they were forced to 
that course. The Currier report creat
ed a serious situation for St. John; 
the bill was grossly unfair to the peo
ple. Mr. Robinson had said he could 
not hold up his head as a citizen of St. 
John. But the city was trying to up
hold its name for fair dealing; it was 
the Currier report that was knocking 
St. John. The Currier Commission 
should have wiped out the common 
stock altogether. ■
vested the control of property in the 
hands of those who put their money 
in it. The city had every confidence 
that its experts were competent, and 
that the valuation of $1,850,000 was a 
fair one. The city made no objection 
to an Increase in rates recently rais
ing the company’s returns from 5% to 
7 per cent. Mr. Fisher said there 
was water in second preferred stocks, 
much of which had been sold for 6ft
CCMr. Robinson—"You’re wrong. It 
sold at 85 and 93 cents."

Mayor Hayes
says between 66 and 70 cents.

JU-T ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Slones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad- 
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pencils, 
Dusters.

IVfa «-•
Union Street St. John, N. B.

I'll!

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING, Manager.

themselves to

That would have ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

er company ■ 
tion; it was authorized to develop pro
perty and do business in Charlotte 
county and elsewhere. The city wish
ed to impose conditions which would 
destroy any incentive to efficiency on 
the part of tho company. Under the 
city’s plan the company's property 
could be expropriated on $1,850.000. 
This would only pay off the bonds, 
and 25 per cent, of the preferred stock.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. 6o« G. E.

Surveys, Plans, Entlmates, Supersedence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints Maps of St. John and Surroundings.

74 Carmarthen Street, St. John

MOTH BALLS BED-BUG POISON 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street

Mr. Frothingham.
F. E. Frothingnam of Boston said 

there appeared to be a disposition not 
to heed the findings of the commis
sion. If confidence in the reports ot 
such commissions were disturbed his 
brokerage house and others would be 
shy of investing money in Ndw Bruns
wick. After investigation he valued 
the company’s property at $2,850,901) 
not including water powers, working 
capital and other tangible assets. Mr. 
Howaall'» estimate had been $2,900,- 
000. Mr. Frothiugham said the Cur
rier commission estimate of $2,800,000 

iuo low. a.- il omitted working 
capital and other a.-- I 
that $3,200,000 would 
xation tor business purposes, 
had not been for America's entrance 
in the war, and the ompany^had been 
permitted to capitalize its assets, im
portant development work would have 
been undertaken, much to the advan
tage of St. John.

Another Boston Man.
J J. Bodell, of 1'iovldenoe, said his 

linn had purchased stock of the com
pany on the strength of Mr. Frothing- 
ham’s report. He was alarmed that 
the Intelligence of the legislature 
could be insulted by the continuance 
of this matter before them. He hop
ed, however, he would get justice, la 
the States such companies were al
lowed S per ceu^. and he was not sure 
that by the adoption Of the Currier 
report which allowed 7 per cent., they 
would be able to get more money for 
Investment In Brunswick. He
hoped, however, the city would not be 
able to destroy his present Invest-

The Currier report

M. E. Agar.
M. E. Agar said that though the re

organization of the Power Company 
had greatly increased the capitaliza
tion, there had been no visible im
provement of the plant. What had 
happened was that the people had 
been called upon to increase the re- 

of the company, and had the
prospect before them of paying divi
dends on $2,000,000 of water. In 1892 
the company’s property had been sold 
under the hammer for $92,000. With 
every successive reorganization capi
talization had been increased without 
corresponding enlargement of the 
plant Mr. Agar said it was a well 
recognized scandal the way public 
utilities had been manipulated in the 
past. The St. John promoters were 
only following in the footsteps of oth
ers elsewhere. American investors 
who bought in good faith deserved 
sympathy, but did they not know the 
history of power companies? It was 
a put-over, this reorganization, l»y 
which the promoters wanted to charge 
the citizens $180,000 for the 
vice they are paying $102,000 for, in 
order that they might have $350,000 
of preferred stocks to sell, and $2,- 
009,000 of common upon which thej 
expected to get dividends later. The 
city wanted- cheap power, but its pow
er rates were the highest in the prov
ince. Mr. Agar quoted the Currier 
report showing 2nd preferred had sold 
at between 65 and 70 cents.

A. L. Foster said the gentlemen who 
purchased the property paid Mr. Ross 
$2,400.000 and that must have been 

than its worth.

ets.s He figured 
be a fair capiiali- 

If it

the old St. John Railway, and lower 
than other companies in New Bruns
wick. Behind the common stocks were 
very substantial assets—$1,181,000 had 
been

for $217,000.
Mr. Frothiugham—“I thought it was

$196,000.”
Mr. Baxter said that was the figure 

without taking into account the provv 
sion for accumulating $300,000. if the 
old company had asked the right to 
pay dividends on $2,800,000 nobody 
would have justified its position

If, to Mr. Whiting's estimate, there 
were added various items the com 
pony said he had overlooked, the 
valuation Would then be $1,850.000. 
The Ourler report did not show how 
the estimate of $2,800.000 was arrived

same ser-

speut on acquiring water pow- 
Tho development of one water 

power would save $27,000 a year, and 
Mr. McGregor had 
value of this one property at $500.-

est limited the

000
Adding water powers the assets 

were worth over $4,900,000, or a valu
ation of $1,400.000 behind the 
stock. The city would have to pav 
$4.000,000 if it expropriated the pro
perty and at that the Currier report 
was lotting the city off easy. The 
old company’s dividends averaged 5.6 
per cent. Instead of paying high divi- 
dentis-*earnings were put back in the 
property.
mode necessary by the old company's 
inability to get money for expansion, 
and, if the Currier bill was adopted, 
they hoped to develop water powers 
and reduce the price of electricity.

Mr. Taylor said Mr. Whiting had 
never even enquired about the item» 
of $450,000 spent on the property. 
That showed how deeply he had gone 
Into the question of valait ion. He 
thought the company should be al
lowed 8 per cent, earnings in ordef 
to attract capital.

Mr. Bodell repeated his former argn

common
St. John Men There Too.

Richard Sullivan of St. John said 
he had purchased stock on the under
standing that the company was in a 
position to pay dividends, and hoped 
his investment would be protected.

Dr. Allingham said he represented 
quite a block of 1st and 2nd preferred 
Btock, bought with the idea that it 

income for heirs. 
Brunswick

at.
Mr. Holgate. in a letter to the 

mayor, said the physical value of the 
property was $2,238,000 and added 
overhead expenses of about $380,000, 
working capital of $100,000 and new 

$80,000, etc.

Mr. Baxter for the City.
Mr. Baxter, who addressed the com

mittee on behalf of his client, the 
city, said two points had been raised 
the question of protecting outstanding 
securities, and the fixing of a base 
rate for valuation of property. The 
legislature should not allow the bur
den of a bad bargain to be placed upon 
a third party, 
worth $5.000 and put a $25,000 mort
gage on it he could hardly expect the 
tenant to pay rent on that basis with
out improving the house.

Some contended that the coat of re
production of a property should be the 
base rate of valuation,—but this was 
only allowed In case of forcible expro
priation. It was not the valuation 
upon which public utilities were al
lowed to fix rates of service. Prior to 
the transfer, the company was taking 
$112,000 out of the pocket» of the citi- 

On the Currier base rate valua-

The reorganization was
Consul-construction of 

ering the coat of the investigation 
they might have been given more de
tailed information.

The Currier report was so drawn 
as to convey the impression that the 
company would never receive more 
than 7 per cent., but, under an intri
cate system of averages, It was pro- 

the cost of operation

would produce an 
If investments in New 
were to be wiped out at the behest 
of the city he did not see what induce
ment people would have to invest in 
public utilities.

If a man had a house

could not swear that O’Keeffe brought 
the liquor into the house, as some- 
times her husband had liquor there 
for hie use. This completed the evi
dence, the accused being remanded 
for further hearing. At all cases yes
terday, Chief Inspector Rev. W. D. 
Wilson prosecuted. A neat $1,000 
was collected by the court yesterday 
In liquor cases alone, aside from the 
fines collected from the numerous 
drunks.

vided that. It 
declined, the company would obtain 
an additional rate over and above V 
per cent. As to the argument that 
the city was not keeping faith, Mr. 
Baxter said no man was doing wrong 
who appealed from wlvat he consider
ed an erroneous Judgment. Adaptable to a Hundred uses Every 

Mr Tavior in Renlv Day—The Accounting RemingtonMr. T.ylor in Reply. Typewriter. A. Milne Fmw- .Us. A,
F. R. Taylor said the present com- Little. Mgr, 37 Dock strut , lit Julux

tion the citizens would be called upon jjauj was furnishing power lower than i N.li,
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An English Stain In beautiful shades of Brown, Green and Red. 
Is a heavy oil of coal tar, does not evaporate as the ordinary stain. 
P. CAMPBELL &. CO., 73 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Maritime Agents

PORTABLES AND FLOOR LAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,

’Phone,: M. 1685-11
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AND THE DAYS ATTER
We are showing a line of substantial footwear to meet 
the requirements of critical folks.

Even in these unusual times the same high stan
dard of workmanship that has been so prominent in 
lines is even more pronounced than ever.

Purchase a pair of shoes now and be ready for

our

Easter.

“Headquarter* for Reliable Footwear."

&

Ml

HONOR ROLLS
Fdr Societies 

Artistically Designed.

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 'Phone M. 1704

<

yV3***$

The oldest Business College 
in Eastern Canada.

Tries hard to be the best.

Catalogues mailed to any 
address.

S. Kerr, Mncipal.

"Iin Lasting Memory 
of Our Boys
Who Give Up All

What (better memento 
than the placing, in their 
home churches, of stately
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 

of Art Glass? 
These we furnish in 
many designs, prices
ranging from

860 to $600.
Ask for Drawings and 
Suggestions.

MLRRAY & GREGORY, Ho.

NDING

àOATS ■

, Cartons Abundance.
We solicit your inquiries.

S’ SONS, LTD.
hn, N. B.

REN, LIMlicu
acturers of

Dak Tanned Leather 
lalata Belting
itenings of Every Description.

Box 702 
St. John, N. B.

ite Stock at 
me 1121.
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f POSEN FOR TEN CENTURIES
HAS RESISTED GERMAN RULE Canada’s Greatest Known Price Tailors

HwCngfiah A Scotch Woollen Co. The Red, 
Green F 

FamlH;
*
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\Prussia’s Repeated Efforts to Overawe Poles Culminated 

When School Children W ere Beaten for Refusing to Say 
the Lord’s Prayer in Hun Tongue.

/

Are You One of

the Men who Say 
“Pd tike to Wear 
Real Made-To-Measure Clothes

i

rOR over twelve 
^ White and Greei 
been a familiar com 
Canadians.

During all these y 
have enjoyed

Mlas she attempted to do to the French 
in Alsace.

‘Prussia's first move wa’s to make 
German the language of the schools. 
Police were ordered to disperse meev 
titgs where Polish was spoken.

“Alter sixteen years that program 
failed to make much of a Prussian im
pression on Posen, so a commission 
was set up in 1814 to buy land from 
the Poles for German settlement Be
fore the failure of this policy was 
openly admitted the original appropri
ation of 100,000.000 marks was supple
mented again and again until, in fif
teen years, more than half of Posen 
had been bought for German colonists. 
Still the Poles predominated. More 
kept coming from Poland and opposi
tion to the German programme wan in
tensified as the measures became 
harsher.

“Even Germany was scandalized 
when, in 1902, it was brought to light 
iu the Prussian Parliament that pupils 
had been whipped by the wholesale 
for declining to say the Lord's Prayer 
in German. But the opposition of the 
grown-ups did not cause the world
wide interest aroused by the school 
children's strike in 1906. when about 
100,000 Polish pupils took that means 
of protesting against being beaten 
when they would not answer questions 
in German. The Prussian government 
refused to accede to the request of the 
Archbishop of Posen that children be 
permitted to receive religious instruc
tion iu Polish. Parents who withdrew 
them from school were imprisoned.

“Efforts to absorb or crowd out the 
Poles by German colonization having 
failed, a measure was passed for the 
expropriation of Polish land. Further 
laws were enacted compelling wider 

of the German language. Then

Washington, I>. C., April 10—The 
province of Posen, in Eastern Prussia, 
to which Poland has been seeking to 
strengthen her claim by military oc
cupation, is described in the following 
bulletin from the National Geographic 
Society:—

“Posen was the unhappy experi
ment station for some of Prussia's 
most vigorous and futile efforts to 
Germanize an alien population.

“Until the northern portion of Pos
en fell to Prussia, after the first partv 

f fion of Poland in 1TT2, and the re-
* annexed to Prussia twen-

' | ty-one years later. Posen's history was
blended with that of Poland. In con
nection with the first partition, it will

* be recalled that Frederick the Great 
adopted the ingenious scheme of sur
rounding those parts of Poland he de
sired with a military force, on the pre
text that he was seeking to check the

Posen
' thirty miles to the northeast of the 

city of Posen, was the residence of 
., Boleslaus, so long as that restive war- 

rior remained at his capital. There, 
in the year 1,000, the Polish prince 
lavishly entertained Otto III., a social 
lobby effort so successful that Otto 

- conferred upon Boleslaus the royal 
crown and made Gneseu a seat of an 
archbishop. For more than three hun
dred years Polish kings were crowned

“After being banded about for a 
Posen fell to Prussia
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of a cattle disease.

ALWAYS make s 
** genuine original 

Flakes which art 
and green package.

Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.
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ABut—Who Through Habit Carelessly Buys 

An Ill-Fitting “Ready-Made” Substitutet

-T i r£ want you to know that Made-to-Measure garment» decide your rating in 
W the worldln which you live. They get you position and promotion. The 

clothesfyou wear "extends or limits your influence with-others. They determine the 
number and kind of friends you have. They help achieve or halt your ambition»- :y>j| 
and the man who accepta an ill-fitting “ Ready-Made ” substitute for Perfect-Fitting A 
Custom Tailored Made-to-Measure Garments—is wearing the kind of clothes that
holds him in the below-the-average-class.

As Canada’s Largest Exclusive Made-to-Measure Custom Tailors, we are in 
"position to give you fabrics of a quality that you cannot duplicate in any! 
other tailorimTestahlishment on the continent Yonr order will have infl
ow attention as if you were our only customer.

Only Made in Canada b
THE BATTLE CREE 

TOASTED CORN FLAJ 
CO., LIMITED.

Head Owes a«d Plan

brief period 
again in 1915 and for more than half 
a century Germany paid little heed to
it.

“After the division of the vast es* 
I tat. s and other economic changes. Pot- 
4 ish middle classes in Posen began to 
•; prosper; whereupon, toward the last 

quarter of the nineteenth century. 
Z Prussia began to take notice of its 

provincial ‘Topsy.’ Germans had been 
immigrating there since the thirteenth 
century and the newcomers, at first, 
were welcomed. Severance of Posen 
from Poland changed that feeling, 
though open friction was not gener
ated until Prussia began her repress- 

. ive measures.
v "Polish notables had kept alive Po- 
J list! traditions, but Prussia was more 

* alarmed by the prosperity of the Poles 
i than by what, today, might by called 

the nobles’ propaganda. So she set 
ibout Germanizing Posen, both by 
;olonization and by compulsion, much

use
came the Kattowitz incident in 1919. 
crowning a series of petty persecu
tions which birdered on the absurd, 
wherein a nuniber of minor officials 
who had voted for Poles at a muni
cipal election were removed.

“Posen is smaller, territorially, than 
Maryland, but had half a million more 
population in 1910. About a million 
Poles, more than half the total popu- 
latipn in Posen, were established there 
before the world war. Posen has min
eral deposits of lignite and salt. Much 
of Its land was tilled. Its manufao 
tured products, besides those of its 
breweries and distilleries, were sugar, 
doth, tobacco, bricks and machinery.

LONDON,
ONT.
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Suits and Overcoats 
Made-T o-Y our-Measure
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ARMENIAN DREAMED 
ONLY OF CHANCE TO 

SLAUGHTER TURKS
Ready1
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Theroz Fuel Cubes are al

ways ready for instant use. A 
scratch of a match—and you • 
have intense heat immediately. 
Ready to heat water, baby's 
mük, small iron, curling irons. 
Ready to make tea or coffee, 
to do light cockmg.

Theroz is solid alcohol that 
burns safely because it can’t go 
Kqtüd and spill fire. Burns 
without smoke, soot or odor. 
Burns efficiently, with an in
tense blue flame.

%Engineer With British Army 
in Mesopotamia Devised 
Fantastic Schemes for De
struction of the Enemy.

«I

A■
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Là Montreal Ji

WoolWhat may' be called a chapter in the 
story of the Armenian struggle for in
dependence is given by the Constanti
nople correspondent of “The London 
Times.” He describes the career of an 
Armenian engineer named Sabian 
whom he met during the British cam
paign in Mesopotamia. He writes:

“He won his D. C. M. at Felahiyeh 
on the night of April 5, 1916, leading a 
bombing attack, and earned it a dozen 
times since. A very bloodthirsty fel
low where the Turk is concerned. I re
member my impression of him when 
he was first pointed out to me a day 
or two after Felahiyeh, a very broad 
shouldered, muscular man : a dark, in
telligent face; Roman nose, eyes like 
jet beads with an electric light behind 
them, and a face worth watching in 
repose.

“One asked how the Armenian Sa
bian came to be a sergeant in a Brit
ish line regiment in Mesopotamia. The 
answer was very simple. Sabian made 
it his business to he where he had the 
best chance of killing Turks, 
fought on the Bulgarian side all 
through the first Balkan war. He was 
in England in August, 1914, when wa; 
broke out, and enlisted at once. He 
was in France with the machine gun 
detachment of his regiment soon after 
Mons.

“Then when Turkey came in he suf
fered great agony of spirit through 
being in the wrong theatre of the war. 
He spoke Turkish fluently, and, what 
was more, he had been a mining engi
neer in Galopoli, and knew the ground 
where we were fighting. There was 
strong reason in this for his transfer 
to the eastern front—apart from hfs 
inward conviction, due to circum
stances in his family history not di
vulged that he was bom to be the 
scourge and destroyer ot Turks.

“Sabian comes from well to do par
ents. and was born somewhere in the 
neighborhood of Lake Van. He be
longs to a family of silk merchants. At 
an early age he was sent to school in 
England, near Bristol. Thought still
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OXO CUBES 
■11 the old fashioned

te-

£7
jMère I

'l J4® I Mi While the wat 
cup, saucer and OX< 
in one minute hot, t<

OXO CUBES 
drudgery of cookin 
that one OXO CUE 
one to carry on for

gp I No connection with any other concern doing boainesg in Can»d«.|
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Theroz Blue Flame Stove

TROUSERS VTO nan, not even the professional woollen expert, cm judge »
■t ' through ■ window-pme. The human eye is a “gay deceiver “When it 

looks into an alluring y$irtdow$end-*ries ,t»fonn*a*de*,of thea.quality of 
fhe merchandise inside. , . ’ ,:£.v Si..,

The English * Scotch WooIlentX^a.^abrica are sold jon “the thumb- and 
finger test.** We invite you tocome to any of our 25 Conveniently Located 
Stores and Tailor Shops to ied and acnitinigo the custom tailor woollens 
we offer in Made-to-iioasiire garments. We invite you to compare oar 
fabrics in weight, fibre -andwquality with those-offered by^ocal tailors and 

“ Ready-Madew clothiers. We gire the 
utmostuin Oenuine Cnstom^Tailor Service.

fabric !•
The Theroz Stove is scien

tifically designed to intensify 
the heat of Theroz Fuel. With 
the arms folded it is compact 
and easily carried in pocket or 
small bag. With the 
tended, it is big enough to take 
a frying pan or chafing dish.

Can of Theroz Fuel Cubes, 
50c. Theroz Blue Flame 
Stove. 25c. Sold by most 
leading stores.
Serne PiiJt* Gfyiih—, New York City 

Canadian Distributer»

W. G. Patrick & Co. Limited
Wiweee

We ere «bowing ex
ceptional values In 

froml He 10 centoodd
special trcma.ce 
lengths- As many of 
these clothe ere 
shown In very lim
ited quantities, we

A CUBI

«
will be obliged to

for a
doe.

English & Scotch Woollen Co

!Boys’ ani Yontiis’ School Clothes
wosllsaa Ilk* <ai

the nul ihTtr tiolh awed 4a keys* «Itthe*. Cst-st-tswa 
far Beys’ sad loaduT Style Beek.

Want to F<hkir.s.
j

‘FUEL CUBES Tofts m5m roar nr nr and sbb i»w m«d

4 hsadsehhflmd» dsat-kaekMvMfo

* TÎSSïK^C
ever-worked digestive and elMARITIME DENTAL PARLORS can’t get rid of. Pilla, oil, tiUts, < 

nary laxatives, cathartics and purg 
bowels and prod the liver. 
Meters*e Ramedy (NR Tablets) act 
liver, bowels and even kidneys, not 
ing and strengthening: these organ 
prompt relief and real, lasting benefit 
Nature’s Remedy will act promptly, 
so mildly, so gently, that you will I 
seif has come to the rescue and Is

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John

25 STORES AND TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

Head Office
*,

' Enjoy Hfs -While it lasts. If you must wear a plats, do not be eo» 
tent with one that is * continual source ot annoyance to you. bet 
come to ua and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood end your face will have the charm of youth.

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

Sira, But

Montreal
Grand Mere _________
Bhawlnlgan Falle Sydney¥ SL JohnSorel Fredericton

Ottawa
Am!Write fer Free Samples, FeaMea Plates. 

Self-Measure Perm end Ta 
851 It Catherine Street

Out-of-T owtvMen jFULL SET ipe Line. Address 
East, MeatresL ■s: ■ Itfcalte $8.00 E!"He was always nursing some ex

travagant scheme against the Turk. 
One day It would be to make our 
crossing by a tunnel under Tigris; 
another, he would have a gigantic 
scheme for a mine; or he would ask 
to be allowed to go through In disguise 
to bagdftd to blow up the arsenal; 
and he would be always plaguing his 
platoon officer to bring him up to the 
general with one or other of his ex
plosive designs.

“Sabian lived in very neighborly re
lations with death, it 14 as wonderful 
to d-le as to live,’ was one of his say

ings as he lay on his stomach in front 
of a Turkish trench before the last 

But it was lys 
coolness and resource as a scout for 
which he was best known in the bri
gade. During the three monthi’ light
ing on the Hai and in the Dabra bend 
he was on patrol nearly every night, 
and this for Sabian meant crawllm 
along the Turks parapet, listening to 
the talk in their dugouts and bringing 
back a report of everything lie had 
heard.”

"To the British officer in Mesopo
tamia who pictured the Armenians as 
unresisting hordes slain like sheep, 
Sabian was a revelation; and I do not 
think any of ue who know him ever 
thought of his race quite in the same 
way a*, we did before we made his ac
quaintance. Everything the subaltern 
told me about him at Delphi confirmed 
what I had heard from his colonel on 
the spot. The man was a single- 
minded patriot, so temperate in all his 
personal habits and wants, yet a wild 
fantastic dreamer where his country 
was concerned.

ii Constantinople and Smyrna. Ot the 
Armenian peasantry they know noth
ing. The massacres by the Kurds ex
cite at the best a kind of impatient 
pity, which would be more generous 
if it were realized that the victims are 
forbidden arms whereas the assailants 
are armed by government and incited 
to murder and pillage. Murder is the 
service, pillage the reward. One must 
imagine the Irish question settled by 
the standards of me 
have an intelligent appreciation of the 
position the Armenian has held under

a young man he has followed many 
In Cal- l

trades in three continents, 
cutta he managed a rating stable, and 
horses and mines kept him busy and 
satisfied his thirst for adventure while 
he awaited his predestined mission as 
an avenger of his people.

“There Is a mistaken idea abroad 
that the Armenian, because hé allows 
hlmpetf to be massacred, is without 
pluck. This superficial, prejudiced 
view of him comes from travellers

ttilap of the assault.
i

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
uuar**ted Crow, en»

BROKEN PtLATES REPAMUO JM. 5 HOURS

I
CMWeek *440 and *6*4 B setd Guaranteed

sad recswmendsd hr your dsi

1 ti'iimxss et all
uzdnace.

DR.‘A. J. MCKNIGHT, Preprleter, *Stone Age to'PHONE M. 2760-21. 
Hours t a. m. to • B- m. •T. JOHN. N. B. who derive their impressions from the 

cringing Levantine, the Port Said pho
tographer. the touts and dragomans of the Turk.
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A Ready' 4
In a moment,■

■

OXO CUBES arc a vast improvement on 
all the old fashioned methods.

While the water is “coining to the boil,** 
cup, saucer and 0X0 CUBE are got ready and 
in one minute hot, tempting Bouillon awaits you.

0X0 CUBES save time and cut out the 
drudgery of cooking. They arc so sustaining 
that one 0X0 CUBE and/ few biscuits enable 
one to carry on for hours.

i

judge « fabric 
cëtwr—Twhen it 
fthtypiality of
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le cent and *5 cent Tins.

W A CUBE TO A CUPthe thumbs -and 1 *miently Located

wtto compare oar 
local tailors and |
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Want to Feel Just Right?
Take an NR TonightnCo ■

AWT TTY IT AND SBB ktw muck Settee yon feel In the menti*. That 
beedachy, tired, dee't-âwew-whetNHfcsNBetter Ml* wUI be gene-youH led Him.I »

* * | 'ROUBLE IS, your system #
JL clogged with a lot of impurities that your 

ever-worked digestive and eliminative organs 
can't get rid of. Pills, oil, salts, calomel end ordi* 
nary laxatives, cathartics and purges only force the 
bowels end prod the liver.
Natural Rtmejy (NR Tablets) acts on the stomach, 
liver, bowels end even kidneys, not forcing, but ton*
ing and strengthening: these organs. The result is ____
prompt relief and real, lasting benefit. Make the test. 4 
Nature’s Remedy will act promptly, thoroughly, yet È 
eo mildly, so gently, that you will think nature hcr- M 
•elf has come to the rescue and le doing the work,

And oh, what a relief!
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bettes every way.

lngs as he lay on his stomach In front 
of a Turkish trench before the last 

But it was lys 
coolness and resource as a scout for 
which he was best known in the bri
gade. During the three moathi’ light
ing on the Hal and in the Dabra bend 
he was on patrol nearly every night, 
and this for Haitian meant crawllm 
along the Turks parapet, listening to 
the talk in their dugouta and bringing 
back a report of everything lie had 
heard.”
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LAST WORDS OF DAVID LUBIN 
URGED ITALIANS TO INTRODUCE 
AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL METHODS

Large Scale Production Was Basis of Interview Given Out in 
Rome a Few Days Before Death of Great Agriculturist.

Rome, April ID—The pro«p.ct be- the United BUtee during the lea tew 
tore Italy at present or becoming the deoedee a «rte» of industries were de- 
greateet induetrlal and commercial veloped to their maximum capacity by 
Power In the Mediterranean will be the extensive n«e ol machinery ae » 
helped Immensely by Italy's adoption substitute for manual labor. »y a 
of the American system of large scale system Of specialisation and standard- 
production. according to David Lubil, Izatlon ot parts It has been possible to 
rounder'ol the Institute ot Agriculture pay high wages, to produce high class 
in Rome, in an Interview granted to merchandise and still to make a profit 
a newspaper ot Rome a few days be- "The adoption ot American method, 
tore bis death. The following extract, would mark a new era in the econo- 
are Quoted from the Interview:— mlc development of Italy. Whence

'•I believe that this Italy which does America get her billions’ Prom 
arises from the war as a great pollti- her Industries. II Italy were to create 
cal power in the Adriatic and Méditer similar industries the billions would 
raoean now haa before it the opportun- flow In Italy as they do in Amerl- 
ity of becoming a great power econom
ically as well. The disappearance of 
that dead weight, Turkey, which foi 
centuries paralysed the induetrlal and 
commercial progress of a large portion 
of the Mediterranean basin, gives Italy 
a splendid chance to assert herself In 
the markets of the Near Baet.

“Italy has an enviable geographical 
situation, she is rich In intelligent and 
sober manual labor, she does not lack 
engineers, and a well directed indus
trial activity could place her within a 
few years on a solid basis for the pro
duction of merchandise to be exported 
to all countries on the Mediterranean 
and especially to the Balkans, North- 

and the Near Bast.

ca. . .
"The moment Is propitious for begin

ning this work. The war has opened 
the way and the American public Is at 
present disposed to tend its assist
ance to Italy's undertakings. . . .

“My first practical suggestion is that 
a group of men here in Italy form a 
corporation for establishing a clothing, 
shoe or any other industry, along the 
lines of a similar American institu
tion. This corporation should turn to 
the United States for financial and 
technical co-operation. . . . The be
ginnings might be very modest, limit
ed perhaps to a small model factory. 
If this proved to be a sucoese it could 
soon be followed by many others.

“The United States is a sincere 
friend of Italy, and if the industrial 
leaders of Italy will explain to Ameri
ca what Italy needs and is seeking, 1 
feel certain that they will find in Am
erica a spirit of friendly and effective 
co-operation.”

ern Africa 
“The present Is an unusually oppor

tune time for such a development It 
is not for me to explain in detail the 
steps which Italy should take to ef
fect this development. I shall limit 
myself to a consideration of what Am
erica's experience can teach Italy. In

learned to bend, not break, before the 
oppressor and to succeed by artifice 
when opposed by force. How else has 
he survived? Like the Jew, he has 

instincts

ARTIFICE HAS SAVED 
RAVISHED ARMENIAN 
FROM UTTER OBLIVION developed strong business 

end like him he hes e talent tar lan
guages, a power of concentration and 
unusual artistic gift.. Both Jew. and 
Armentane are very clever actor.-"

Centuries of Unjust Treat
ment Have Taught Him to 
Bend, Not Break, When 
Opposed by Turks' Force.

' Vfi

!zs*Washington, April 10—Armenia, 
the land to which America now is 
sending food relief and which recently 
suggested that H be placed under the 
direct protection of the United Statee, 
is discussed by Hester Doneldsson Jen
kins in a communication to the 
National Geographic Society. A por
tion of this communication, describing 
the Armenians before the devestatione 
of the world war, follows:

•‘Armenia is a word that has widely 
different connotations for different 
peoples. To us Americans it means a 

territory somewhere in Aeia

i
!)'
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///j
Jvague

Minor; to the makers of modern maps 
it means nothing—there is no such 
place ; to the Turks'of A few years ago 
it was a forbidden name, smacking ot 
treason and likely to bring up that 

which imc ttt;bugaboo 'nationalism/ than 
Abdul Hamid II. feared nothing more, 
unless it were liberty;' but to nearly 
two millions of Russian, Persian and 
Turkish subjects it ia a word filled 
with ©motion, one that sends the hand 
to the heart and calls up both pride 
and sorrow.

<

kV ww

vIfl kBetween Two Inland 8eas.

''Armenia I» not eaay to bound at 
any period of history, but, roughly, It 
I. the tableland extending from the 
Caspian Sea nearly to the Mediter
ranean Sea It. limits have become 
utterly fluid ; the wavee of conquering 
Persians and Byzantines, Arabs and 
Romans. Russians and Turk, have 
flowed ami ebbed on ill shores until 
all lines are obliterated. Armenia now 
is not a state, not even a geographic 
unity, but merely a term for the region 
Where the Armenians live.

■•At the height ol its power and at 
its greatest extent the ancient King
dom of Armenia consisted of 600,000 
square mile* ot fertile tableland, ex
tending from the Black Sea and the 
Caucasus Mountains to Persia and 
Syria. It rises until it reaches 8,000 
feet above the sea. then It ascends 
abruptly to the snow-capped peak of 
Mount Aral, which is 1,000 feet high.

The land Is

XI s
How Mrs. Smith Solved the Mystery

“ Do flours vary in quality?”
"Naturally they must,” explained 

Mrs. Smith, “for wheats vary in 
strength in different localities. Some 
wheats contain more gluten than 
others. And plenty of gluten is 
necessary in the flour because that is 
the elastic substance which helps the 
yeast to make the bread to rise prop
erly. It is highly nutritious.”

“If you want your bread always to 
come out right, take my advice, fol
low the recipe exactly, but use

’VE followed the recipe most 
carefully in every particular," 
declared the bride. “I mixed 

and kneaded the dough properly. 
Why in the world does my bread not 
come out well like other folks’? It's 
a mystery to mel ”

“It’s simple,” said her neighbor, 
“it’s the flour. If you want your 
bread to come out always right you 
must have flour that is always the 
same unchanging good quality.”

X
er than Mont Blanc, 
fertile, rugged and beautiful. - 

“Into the soil of this beautiful and 
historic land the Armenians have 
thrust deep roots. No brief civiliza
tion Is theirs dating back to Mayflow
er or even Norman Conquest, but one 
that is almost coterminous with re
corded history, and every Armenian 
feels behind him this vast antiquity, 
giving him personal dignity and great 
national pride. They begin their his
tory with the Garden of Eden, Which 
they claim waa in Armenia, basing the 
claim on the naive statement that the 
land is beautiful enough to have In
cluded Paradise, and also laughingly 
asserting that the apples of Armenia 
were worthy to tempt a most epicur
ean Eve. Their first recorded ances
tors they find in the book of Genesis. West FlourofCréa '

the
(iMilled according to Government Standard)Have Oriental Appearance.

“Their appearance is definitely East
ern; swarthy, heavy-haired, black-eyed 
with aquiline features, they look more 
Oriental than Turk, Slav or Greek, lb 
general type they come closer to the 
Jews than to any other people, sharing 
with them the strongly marked feat
ures, prominent nose and 
eyes, aa well as some gestures we 
think off aa characteristically Jewish. 
The type is so pronounced that to 
those who are akin to them they seem 
often very handsome, while to West
erners they seem a little too foreign- 
looking. Of course, the type is not 
always preserved; white skins, even 
an occasional roey cheek, may be 
seen, and there is a small number of 
fair-haired and blue-eyed Armenians.

"The resemblance to the Jews does 
not stop with physical features, for 
the fate of the two peoples has been 
sufficiently similar to bring out com
mon traits. Like the Jew, the Arme
nian has been oppressed and perse
cuted, and has developed a strength 
of nationality, a love for his own peo
ple and a persistence of type rarely 
•eon elsewhere. Like the Jew, he bag

went across the way to her home and returned with 
à splendid swelling loaf.

The bride tasted it and was delighted. “Oh, if I 
could only make bread like thatl” she exclaimed.

“Certainly you can,** said her neighbour, “Cream 
of the West is a dandy flour for bread. I ought to 
know for I have used it for years. Fra sure you’ll be 
just as satisfied as I am with it. Try it, my 
dear.”

/ •‘But why this particular flour?” asked the bride.
“Because it is a good, strong, high gluten flour for 

bread, and its quality is always uniform ; it never 
varies.”

“How can one know it never varies ?”
“Because Campbells test samples of all the 

. wheat they get to find out just what it contains. So 
j it is easy for them to keep it uniformly good. I’ll 
\ show you my own bread,’ offered Mrs. Smith. She

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, Limited 
West Toronto, Ontario

(¥■■!» Bos* Uceene ft. 7 A •
Dealers can procure CampbelTs Flours from

ÏHE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS C0„ UMilhU, 
Simpson Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

The Red, White and 
Green Package Is 

Familiar to All
pOR over twelve years thf original Red, 

White and Green com flake package has 
been a familiar combination of colors to all 
Canadians.

During all these years millions of Canadians 
have enjoyed

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
ALWAYS make sure you are getting the 

genuine original Kellogg’s Toasted Com 
Flakes which are only sold in the red, white 

and green package.

Accept No 
Substituted 
Imitations.

Only Made in Canada by 
THE BATTLE CREEK 

TOASTED CORN FLAKE 
CO., LIMITED.

Head Omcs a#d Plant:

TOASTED
<ç>C0RN<gj

pAKES|
W)Z ^ ^LONDON,

ONT.30
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rr>HE British are noted as great tea drinkers and are
naturally good judges of tea.

So when we learn that over 70% of the tea used in 
Great Britain is Indian tea we can be sure that Indian 
tea ia of the very best quality.

In Canada the preference for Indian tea has become 
just as strong, as evidenced by the success of Red Rose 
Tea which consists chiefly of ASSAMS — the richest and 
strongest of Indian teas.

Red Rose is always sold in sealed packages.

REDROSE
TEA'is good tea

Red Rom Coffee it as 
generously good et 

Red Rem Tea141
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V «U. S. STEEL UNDER 
INCESSANT PRESSURE 

ON STOCK MARKET

BUNDED SOLDERS 
VISITED BY SIR 

EDWARD KEMP

NEWCASTLE MAYOR 
BY ACCLAMATIONINVEST

for

SAFETY
and

INCOME!

V
Eleven Candidates Are Lined 

up for the Eight Aldermen 
Seaflk

Broke to 97 1-2, Its Low Price 
of the Week, Closing Un
changed at 98 1-8.

Presented Medals to Cana
dians at St. Dunstan’s and 
Prizes to Tug-of-War Team. E3Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, April 11------Alderman D.
P. Doyle Is mayor of Newcastle by ac
clamation. He has served seven years 
as aldennan. There are eleven candi
dates for the eight aldermanlc seats: 
Aldermen Wm. L. Crocker, John Rus
sell, Per ley Russell, Allan J. Wicchle, 
Charles Sargeant. Henry P. Stuart, Ex- 
Mayor Charles E. Pish, Ex-Alderman 
Alexander H. MacKay and Messrs. 
John J. Wltxell and Thomas J. Jet-

New York, April 11.—A more gener
al readjustment of prices on a declin
ing seal® mayked today’s session of 
the stock market, leaders, particular
ly investment rails and U. S. Steel 
denoting further liquidation attributed 
in part to conservative Interests.

In Its hesitant course the market 
frequently indicated an. over extension 
and consequent weakening of the sus
tained bull account which has control
led movements for almost two months

London, April 11, (C. A. P.)—Sir 
Edward Kemp, Dominion 
minister, visited St Dunstan’s hotel 
for blinded soldiers yesterday. He was 
received by Sir Arthur Pearson.

Sir Edward Kemp presented medaLs 
to Corporal Austin, of the 7th Regi
ment. Lalor, Ont., and Private R. Mal
lory, of the 3rd Regiment, Medicine 
Hat. He also presented prizes to the 
Canadian blind tug of war toam which 
won against all other inmates of St 
Dunstan’s.

Forty Canadians still remain alt the 
hostel.

ii

issss HAULAGE—An Important Question 
füm for Every Manufacturer to Consider.

v

—-=7^= gaulage Is a vital feature of manufacturing efficiency. It afferts^yro* 1

-- ■ ~r~. Have YOU ever thoughtfully studied the possibilities of increasing die 
~—efficiency of YOUR pUnt by using one or more National Motor Trucks?

:!

OUR APRIL LIST 
is now ready.

fry. ■ - die possibilities of alwaysKHVtime deliveries of important oedett.

|«/-If certain supplies to complete work in hand.
~ Vndtis regard alone a fleet of National Trucks might easily pay for them.

■ -- A selves in a few trips. Then think of the day-uvand-day-out haulage
ii.......... - that must be done in the course of your business, regardless of railroad or
’ material conditions.

*T*hink of National Motor Trucks not from the expense standpoint, but 
* from the INVESTMENT standpoint. Ask yourself THIS ques

tion: Can 1 invest $2,000, $3X>00, $5,000, $10,000 in National 
t Trucks and make the Investment provide its own sinking fund, pay me 
= liberal interest, and increase my business ? 
c TVTe will be glad to study your haulage problem carefully and 
— W gjvc you an unbiased answer as to whether or not you 
= can use National Trucks to advantage. If the facts show 
= that you cannot profitably use National Motor Trucks, we'd 
= rather not sell them to you. ^ /
— KToiionsl Motor Trucks ore Bulk In Canada for Canedisn conditions. Ss 
H *N sac—1 ton, 1 >i ton. 2 ton, 3% too 5 ton trucks end 6 ton trsceiS. 
t See them at our dealers or write for ffluarattd catalogue. / /
E NATIONAL STEEL CAR CO.,Limited f l

yCITIZENS AND
TROOPS CLASH

past.
Technical conditions proved more 

potent than actual developments, al
though overnight despatches from 
Eastern Elu rope invited fresh bear ag
gression. Continued firmness of call 
loans, and paucity of time funds also 
served as a restraint despite the re
moval of all restrictions on brokers’ 
loans.

U. S. Steel was under incessant, 
pressure, breaking to 97%, its low 
price of the week, but closing un
changed at 98 1-8. Steel heaviness 
was the move conspicuous because 
of the strength of related shares, nob 
ably Bethlehem.

Sinclair Oil was strong and the most 
active of the petroleums, holding 
much of its four point gain; Atlantic 
Gulf led the shippings at a gross gain 
of 3 points. But American Interna
tional added almost four points to the 
decline which followed yesterday’s an
nouncement of the coming $40 pay
ment on the stock.

Reversals among rails mostly af
fected St. Paul Common and Pre
ferred. Union Pacific and Norfolk 
and Western at recessions of 1 to 3 
points.

Equipments, metals and tobaccos 
were unsteady, but food shares and 
secondary mining issues made varia
ble gains. Sales amounted to 1,300,- 
000 shares.

Irregularity in the boud market wa- 
chiefly due to reactions in high grade 
rails. Liberty bonds also yielded, but 
foreign issues were steady. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $10.900.- 
C00.

It contains particulars of 
investments giving a return 
of 5.05 to 7 per cent.

Ask for a copy.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.
hSanguinary Collision Occurs 

at Danzig in Which Three 
Were Killed and Several 
Wounded.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close.

Am Bt Sug xd 75%.............................
Am Car Pd y 93 94 93 94
Am Smelt . . .709* 70% 70% 70%
Am Steel Fdy 81%.............................
Am Woolen . 57% 58% 57% 58% 
Anaconda . . 61% 61% 61% 61%
A H and L Pd 100% 100% 100% 100% 
Am Can .. .. 50% 50% 49% 50% 
Bald Loco . . 91 91 %90 91%
Beth Steel . .74% 76 74 76
Cent Leath . 76% 76% 75% 76% 
Can Pac .. . 159% 159% 159% 159% 
Crue Steel 67 67% 66% 67
Erie Com .. 16 ..............................
Erie 1st Pld 37% .v
Gr Nor Pfd . 92%.............................
Gen Elect . . 158%.............................
Gr Nor Ore . 41% 41% 41% 41%
Ind Alcohol . 155% 155% 151% 154 
Gen Motors 176% 177% 175% 177 
Royal Dutch . 92% 92% 91% 92 
Inspira Cop . 50% 50% 50% 50%
Kenne Cop . 32%.............................
Mer Mar Pfd 114% 114% 112% 114% 
Mex Petrol .183 183% 181% 181%
Midvale Steel 46% 47% 46% 47%
Miss Pac .. . 23%.............................
N Y Cent . 73% 74 73% '«3%
Reading Com 84% 84% 84% 84%
Repuib Steel 82%.............................

Eastern Securities Ca.,
*\iLtd. Bulletin—Copenhagen, April 11.—A 

sanguinary collision occurred last 
evening at Danzig, between a crowd 
and the troops guarding the square 

front of the railway station. Three 
persons were killed and several 
wounded when the troops fired on the 
people. The Danzig message, report
ing the clash, says the troops tired 
after having been subjected, during 
the entire day, to abusive molesta-

/'

j1 Prince w -..«can -it,
inSt. John, N. B. 

j 193 Hollis Street, E iHamilton, • Canada.
\\I Local Representative*

NOVA SALES CO. LIMITED 
94-96 Princess Street 

St John, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.1 I
I =gi

MONTREAL' SALES. C. N. R. GROSS
EARNINGS WEEK

ENDING APRIL 7

( McDougall and Cowans.) 
Montreal, Friday, April 11.—

Morning. £
Vic Bonds 1922 

3ÛU ii 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927—500 @ 102%.
Vic Bonds 1937—17,300 & 106.
Steamships Pfd—10 8 78.
Brazilian—5 53, 70 <Q 52%.
Can Cem Pfd—100 @ 100, 70 ®

10vi4. .Sou Pac .. . 103% 103% 100% 103%
1923 Vic Bonds—2,300 @ 100?», H.-'^Studebaker UH 67% 66 66%

Union Pac . 128%.............................
U S SU Com 98% 98% 97% 98%
U S Rub .. . 87% 87% SO 86%
Utah Cop . , 87% 87% 86
Utah Cop . . 74% 74% 74
Westinghouse 46% 46% 46% 46%

i,500 @ 100%,

1 (HIM
«•••Toronto, April 11.—Canadian Na

tional Railway gross earnings for the 
week ending April 7th, 1919, were 
$1,454.444, which Indicated a decrease 
(the first decrease for some months) 
of $119,319, from those of the corres
ponding week of last year, 
total gross earnings for the year from 
January 1 to date were $21,022,295, 
or an "increase of $4,623.801 for the

1 o f
The

v»-
■*| rtCtiOHAC? |Xp*.jm @ ioo%.

Can Com Com—30 @ 66%.
Steel Can Com------ 25 @ 62%, 25 @

U2%.
1933 Vic Bond's—4.100 @ 104 5-8, 6,- 

H)0 & 104%. 700 tg> 104%.
Steel Can Bonds-------1,100 @ 98%.
Textile Bonds—1.000 & 99.
Dorn Iron Com—70 
Montreal Powe 
1931 War Loan—1,900 @ 99 5-8, 600 

d 99%.
1937 War Loan------ 6.600 @ 100%.
Can Car Com—50 & 31.
Can Car Pfd—5 & 89.
B C Fish—75 @ 47.
Gen Elect—10

2 §
86% Old United States coupon 4’s gained 

1-8 on sales.
ciiniinBIS74% LOWER PRICES ON 

MEATS NOT EXPECTED 
FOR SOME TIME YET

BETHLEHEM STEEL
STRONG FEATURE

CHICAGO MARKET
® 61%. 

3 @ 92. (McDougall and Cowans.)
Chicago, Ills., April 11.—The Am

erican Meat Packers’ Association, In 
a statement issued today, declares 
that lower prices for meat may not 
be expected until the war-stricken 
countries of Europe are enabled to re
sume their quota of production.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. April 11.—«Bethlehem 

Steel was the -strong feature in the 
afternoon while U. S. Steel sold off 
more than a point from the morning 
high. The strength. hi the former 

rise to gossip about new devel-

Truck?,
Ask the Drivcr-Hc!to\

157%
149%
144%

156%
148%
143%

High.
May................159%
July 
Sept

153
145% 8

May................ 68%
July................ 67%
Sept....................64%

Pork.
49.80

Chicago. Ills.. April 11.—Corn, No. 
3 yellow. $1.60% to $1.62; No. 4 yel
low. $1.58% to $1.60; No. 5 yellow 
nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 68c. to 69c.; 
standard, 6Sc. to 69c.

Rve—No. 2. $1.67% to
Barley—$1.04 to $1.12.
Timothy
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$29.40.
Ribs—$26.75 to $27.75

<fp 106%.
Smelters—05 @ 28%.
Riovdon—10 8 117%
Lauren tide Power—62 & 69%.
Wab Cot—10 @> 72.
Felt Pfd—90 @ 72.
Felt Com—100 @ 14%.
Asbestos Com—50 @ 56.
Span River Com—25 ® 19%.
Booze Com—200 @ 58, 825 Cçv 59, 500 

a 59%. 125 59%, 160 <g> 59, 25 &
•S%. 50 @ 58%.

Glass Com—190 @ 49, 150 @ 49%. 
15 @ 49%. 100 @ 48%.
Ames Holden Com------ 135 8 33.
Ames Holden Pfd—ISO @ 77. 
Merchants' Bank—41 <& 197.
Can Cot—50 @ 78, 10 @ 78%, 100 8

67%67 gave
opments in the affairs of the company 
which had little tangible basis. Much 
was made of a conference between 
Mr. Schwab and the director-general 
of railroads, the inference being that 
B. S. B. might get some big railroad 
orders.

PlttsNurg predicts that the quarter
ly extras will be discontinued and the 
regular rate made 6 or 7 per cent. 
There was no news frrom the meet
ing of railroad executives and bankers 
with the railroad administration 
chiefs on the finances of the railroad 
administration. The market was 
strong at th© close.

65% . 66% 
62% 62% N. Y. COTTON MARKET
49.60 49.75May ( McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close.
25.85 26.15
23.90 24.27

. .. 22.83 22.21 22.57

. .. 22.40 21.79 22.14

STEAM BOILERS AMay.................26.35
July.................24.49
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

We offer “Matheaon” steam boil
ers for Immediate shipment from 
stuck as follows:

NEW
One—Vertical tiu H.P. o4" dla. 

I0’-0” high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48* <ua. 

V’-O” high, 125 pounds workmg 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, £9 H. P. 
48” dia., 16’ 0” long, 12» pounu 
working pressure.

URED
One—Horizontal Return Tabular, le 

H.P. 64” dia. 14 -0” long. Com 
piete with all fittings. ii)0 lb, 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
NEW GLA8GOW, NOVA 8COTIA.

$1.68%.
PERSONALS

9 to $10.75.
Cut This Out for luck. Send birth- 

date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 94 
Grand Central Station, New York.E. & C. RANDOLPH.

"v.
Penman’s Pfd—27 92%.
Can Couverte 15 @ 55.

Afternoon.
Vic Bonds 1922—1,300 @ 100%, 10,- 

100 @ 100%.
Vic Bonds 1927------ 1,000 @ 103.
Vic Bonds 1923—1.000 8 100%.
Vic Bonds 1933—250 (d) 104%. 
Steam-ships Pfd—25 @ 78, 15 @

77%.
Brazilian------ 85 @ 52.
Steel Can Com—150 @ 62.
Dom Iron Pfd—50 @ 96,
Dom Iron Com—30 @ 61%, 75 @

llïlBiTïïTTïïTïTirTTITiTTTITiïnilllIllIIIIIIIII..... lllllllllilimiÏÏTlliü

WALTHAM
THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME61.

Paul F. Blanche!100 & 92.Montreal Powe 
1931 War Loan—500 @ 99.
1937 War Losin—500 100%.
Fish—10 & 47.
Gen Elect—15 @ 106.
Weyag. Bonds—700 @ 89. 
Riordon—20 8 117%.
Smelting—25 @ 28%, 75 @ 28. 
Quebec Railway—25 @ 20%, 100 @

Chartered Accountant*
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay *

r
sJOLi. jFelt Com—100 8) 14%.

Glass—50 @ 49%.
Nor Amer Pulp—140 @ 4%.
Can Cot—285 @ 79%, 150 @ 79 5-8. 

100 @ 80.
NOTICETT

The Annual Examinations(McDougall and Cowans.)
Bid. Ask. z33Ames Holden Com. .. .

Ames Holden Pfd. .. 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 52% 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd .. .. 89 
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd..............
Can. Cotton ..........................79%
Dom. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 206
l<ake of Woods.....................
MacDonald Com.............. 23
M* L H and Power .. 91%
Ogtlvies.............................205
Penman’s Limited................
Québec Railway .. 20%
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 117% 
Spanish River Com .. 19 
Spanish River Pfd ......
Steel Co Can. Com .. 61%

WALTHAM
Accuracy

77 The N. B. Institute of Chart
ered Accountants

53
31
89%

66 66%
will be held In the City of St. John 
on the 21st day of May, 1919. Candi
dates are requested <o file applica
tions with the Secretary not later 
than the 10th day of May neat

W. A. LOUDON, 
Secretary

100%
so ë
96 is due very largely to a factory organization 

and equipment that leave nothing to chance. 
Every part of the Waltham movement is 
made in the Waltham factories under the 
supervision of master horologists who have 
no superiors in the world.
And the manual skill of thousands of expert 
workpeople is reinforced by exclusive auto- 

' matic machinery for shaping, drilling, polish
ing and finishing with marvellous accuracy 
and speed the myriad tiny parts entering into 
Waltham mechanism.
Every plate, wheel, spring, screw, jewel, 
hand and dial is rigidly inspected and 
be pronounced perfect before going to the 
assembling rooms.
As a result the completed Waltham Watch 

The World’s Finest Railroad Watch is as perfect as any mechanism can be 
23 and 19 jewels made, and carries the company’s full guar

antee.

61 61%
206%

4P162
24
92

m. Fredericton, N. B. 
7th April, 1919.

92%
21

>1117%
19%

♦978 3:62

catarrhI
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XaVrV4.-WEDDINGS
kJStorrie-Watt.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Sheriff A. A. Wilson, 
Queen street, yesterday afternoon,

I when Rev. D. J. McPherson united 
[. in marriage Alexander Watt, formerlv 

of Wishaw, Scotlanâ, ana now of De
troit. U. S. A., and Claudina Storrie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Storrie 
of Manse Road, Scotland. The bride 
arrived in the city yesterday morning 

> on the Scandinavian accompanied bv 
her father, and they were met on ar
rival by Sheriff Wilson and taken to 
his residency. The groom is a mem
ber of the congregation of Rev. Chris
topher Burnett, former pastor of Lein- 

. ster street church. Both bride and 
groom were unattended and they left 
on the evening train for Detroit where 
they will reside.

must

The Vanguard Y
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Waltham Watch Company, Limited, Montreal
r.Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products in Canada 

Factories; Montreal, Canada; Waltham, USA. m -
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FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN.

A •'
;

A Reliabll
AUTOMOBILES

WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a SpectoltT
a S. MdNTYRE

M Sydney St 1-hone Main IUH1

BAKERS

ST. JOHN BANKET 

Standard Brand. Onkaa and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

11 Hammond Street. 'Phone M. 11**
I

4 BINDERS AND PRINTERS
* Modern Ariistio Work by

1

earned Operators
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
•Phone M. *740It Prmee Wm. sl

(
CONTRACTORS

y. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter—Builder. 

Special attention given to re
pairs. 242 l -2 Union St.

• 'Phone M. 2271

x...

KANE & RING 

General Contractors 
*5 l'Z Prince William Street 

•Phone M. 2709HL

ISAAC MERCER 

_ Carpenter and Jobber 
%97 Carmarthen Street 

lelephone iviam Z991-31

W. A MUNRO

Carpenter-Contractor
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 212^

EDWARD BATES

mid re,air. to huuee. and «tore.
60 Duke Street. Phone M. 7B6

BT. JOHN. N. 11-

CANDY MANUFACTURER

"G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

in Canaria.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

A-

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.
Food board laiceubd No. 11-264.

COAL ANU WOOD

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION SiKEEi. W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

H. A. DOHERTY
tiucMWnor to

F. C. MisoaiLNtiiSR

COAL AINU WOOD 
3/S nayatoraei oquare 

Tnuuc juju.

*

LàJCeVAAUKD

We mauuiaciure xfieeme Freight, 
PabbtiUger, « add POVIWI, Duuio V*au-

td. be SlLPHENbON fit CO.
BT. JUfiiN, *N. B.

ELECiKiCAl GUUUS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supple*
Phone Main 8/8. 5» and 36 Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY
Successor to Knox Electric Co.f

ENGRAVERS

F.C.Wesley Co.
Artists

FARM MACHINERY

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TII.LAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Suwet, 
Get our price, and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

FIRE INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 18SL 

Assets over $4,000,000 
Losses paid since organisation, over 

$$3,000,000.
Bead OflUse, Toronto, Ont

B- W. W. FRINK, Branch
ST. JOHN, N. R

‘1

GRAVEL’
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL
•Phone Main 35$.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Sheet, - St. John,N.B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

’ à
i i

V# #4 #%

* ' kt

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE
WITH

ESTABLISHED 133$.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
«uni Aosta.

CANADIAN NAT10NALRAILWAYS
OPERATING

ONE HOUR EARLIER
IMPORTANT DAYLIGHT SAVING CHANGE OF TIME .\T TWO 

A. M., SUNDAY, MARCH 30th, 1919.

All clocks and watches u-ed in operation of Canadian National 
Railways will at 2 a. m. Sunday, March 30th, be advanced one hour. 
To prevent serious confusion and inconvenience to the public the 
attention of all concerned is directed to the following conditions 
resulting from the important change of time.

If cities, towns, villages and other municipal bodies do not 
change their local time to correspond with the new Railway time all 
concerned should keep in mind that while trains continue to leave 
Railway Stations on present schedule such schedule will be operated 
one hour ahead of present local time. Therefore any municipality 
where local time is not changed to correspond with the new Railway 
time, i>assengers must reach Railway Station ONE HOUR EARLIER 
than shown In current folders md public time posters.

Where municipal time is changed to correspond with the new 
Railway time, passengers will not experience difficulty growing out 
of the change.
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TRANSPORTATIONA Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

If

l
MANILLA CORDAGEAUTOMOBILES MINIATUM ALMANAC.

April—Mmh of the Moon.
First Quarter..........1th sh. Urn. e.m.
Pull Moon ................16th «h. 16m. oun.
Loot Quarter 
New Moon .

11 ►

Qtiffll INSURANCE CO.
M|r

c^,J=,TjL5LSo°-

WILLARD 8TORAOE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

:

SeepUee,
GURNET RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANF. & CO.
19 Water Street

mKS ONLY)

*■»»■« SOAP13rd th. 11*. sum. 
30th Ik. 30m. itt

One AWONOMONALDSONWinter Btoroee * Spool»»»
a ». MoINTYRB

M Sydney St 'Rhone Mein MM1 to e^ttaow

St John, N. B. Saturnin 
Montreal ~ "
Montreal Saturnin

B É a !«.. UMMM_} 4 * 4 & 
j S Hi

5 5 ed

April 17 
May 16
May 13BAKERS

CUNARD LINENERVOUS DISEASESIB- X J J
5.69 7.00 9.66 19.15 4.15 All
6.47 7.09 10.19 10.64 4.66 4.17
6.46 7.09 11.17 11.10 6.11 6.17
6.44 7.04 11.67 ........ 6.06 6.66
6.41 7.06 0.06 11.10 6.44 6.11
6.40 7.07 0.41 L07 70S 7.66

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Satnrdny, April U, 1919. 

Arrived Friday.
S S Scandinavian, 77*9. OrifiKha, 

Liverpool
S 8 Maresfleld, 1611, Jonee, Olb- 

ralthr.
8 8 Manchester Hero, *671, Men- 

rug Pejepeoot, 79, HeoketL Belfast.

BT. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Brand, Oaken end Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

11 Hammond Street. 'Phono M. *14*

be Highest Grade of 
Larrndr? Soap-Most 
» Econoimcal in etten>/ 

sense of the Jr 
•word

insurance That Insures” 
-------- era us-

Frank R. vairweathcr & Co.,
IS Canterbury Stream "’•hone M. 663.

TO LIVERPOOLROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric*

fHUfSl!
neee. Facial blemishes of all binds New York 
removed. 46 Kins Square.

Caron la April 16
Carmania April 19

Royal George AprU ti
May 3 
May 17

4 BINDERS AND PRINTERS
* Modern ArUsLic Work by

Ordunr
CaronlaAUTO INSURANCESkilled Operator» TO SOUTHAMPTON

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED From—
New York Mauretania Apr* 12

Ask tor onr New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rate. Solicited.

Chan. A. MacDonald 6t Son,
Provincial Agents. 'Phone UK.

SPRING I* HERE.
and houeeoleanlos time baa oocne 
around once more. We have all the 
neceaadtlee—Ready Mixed Paint., 
Varnishes, Floor Stain. Bnunel, 
Brushes, Mops, and every variety ol 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAH,

the McMillan press
•Phone M. 1740 ANCHOR LINEIS Prmee Wm. at

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGNEW YORK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of pnaac-je and further 

particulars apply to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPANY 

LIMITED
162 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CONTRACTORS
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent*.Me.•Phone M 399.Y. J. DUNPHY 

Carpenter—Builder. 
Special attention given to re

pair*. 242 1-2 Union St.
• 'Phone M. 2271

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1*61).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Aaeete exceed 16,000.000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, 

Branch Manager

191 Main Street Am. schr Herbert Black. *94. 
Olynn, Rockland, Me.

Coeattae—Schre James Bather, *0, 
dough, St. Martin's: Emily, 69, WaV 
let, Musquash; Jenny T„ 99, Tent, 
Freeport.

\__

OPTICIANS WANTED.
For reliable and proteahlonal 

•office call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

—v WANTED—Dining Room Olri. Ap
ply to the Mitron et the County 
HoepItaL

St John Cleared.Eastern Steeunship Lines, Inc. 
Resumption of Service

8 8 Frankmere, 3361, Wslford, Olb* 
raltar, via Halifax.

Tug Pejepacoh 78, Hhckett, Belfast,FORESTRY.KANE & RING 
General Contractors 

*61-1 Prince William Street 
•Phone M. 2709-4L

WANTED TO BUY NOW MUea 
Cow. Apply Box 16, «are of Standard, 
naming price.

146 MUl Street
Out ot the high rent district 

•Phone M. 1604.
Me.

Coaetwlee—Schr Emerald, S3, Ander
son, Annapolis Royal; James Barber, 
10, Qouth, St. Martin1».

Sailed.
S S War Quelle, Falmouth I.O., with 

a MU cargo ot eager.

ST. JOHN end BOSTON.Timber Lande Bought and Sold 
Timber and Pulp Weed Estimates

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester 

tilobe-Atlantlo Bldg., St John, N. B.

WANTED—At once, ratlahte an- 
perlenoed min u clerk and manager 
of United Farmers* «are In -Centre. 
Vine. Good reference* required. W. 
n. Webb, OeatreviUe, Carleton county,

Beginning AprU 23rd the S.S. "Cal
vin Austin' wui leave St. John every 
Wedneeday at » ujn., uud every Sat- 

(Atlantic tune)
PATENTS

unlay 6 p.m.
The Wedneeday tripe are via East- 

port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct 'to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p.m.

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Motto poll tun 

steamers for New York vlu Capo Cod 
Canal.

Freight rates and full Information 
apply

ISAAC MERCER
_ Carpenter and Jobber 
%97 Carmarthen Street 

1 elephone iviam

FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO.
The old established firm. Patent» 

everywhere. Heed office Royal bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Office* throughout Can- 
aua. Booklet free

FOR SALE
Will Sail Today.

It 1* expected that the 8 8 Sardinian 
and the 8 ti Frankmere will both sail 
today for Halifax for bunker* and ad 
ditioaal cargo before making their de 
parture to a Uriuiah port.

Steamer* in Port. 
Sardinian, berth l.
Manchester Corporation, berth 1. 
Scandinavian, berth 3.
Seattle, berffi 4.
Frankmere, berth 6.
Saturnla, berth 6.
Montcalm, berth 7.
Murtureuon, outside berth 7. 
Dunbridge, berth 16.
Djerissa, Pettingtll wharf.
Corunna, coal pocket.
Navada, North Market Wharf. 
Mackworth, McLeod s wharf. 
Lanuvlum, Sugar Refineries pier. 
Mareafleld, in the stream. 
Mapchostvr Hero,

TRAVELLER WANTED.
By a leading Financial House man 

tc travel in Maritime Province*. Mu*t 
have good address and outstanding 
aelUsg ability. Splendid prospect foi 
the right men. Write, with referen
ces, to P. O. Box 1306. Halifax.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modem house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

l.K, h rrtJF.S

Z99I-31
T. DONOVAN dt SON 

Grocericc and IVleats 
lOi S2Ucen aucet, West End 

rtione West 2dt>.
Canada »oud Board License 

No. 8-b<t66.

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

PLUMPERS
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. WANTED—A bam for keeping uar

in. Apply W. Nichole IT, 6BU Malt 
street, hi, John, N. B.

St. John, N. B.
R. M. SPEARS 

Sanitary and Heating
Engineer.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO. SALESMAN WANTED.
A thoroughly reliable and active 

■al,liman with good connection IS 
New UruBiwick among Urooert, Lum
ber Comparu»», eta., by well known 
Racking lluuie In Montreal. Hlaheal 
reference, eeeoutlat. Give tall par
ticular» u to «alary expected In re 
ply. Mitlee Manager, William Davie, 
Uo . Limited, Mill • treat. Montreal

Experienced general nrvaat fa 
■mall family. Muet have reference., 
Ueod wage,, Apply te Mr,. Sparrow 
al cvtln*e, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.14S1.

Uoud working hnueekeeper tor uaaJl 
family. Muet have reference» Oood 
wage*. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at out- 
ISSU, St. John County Hospital. Tele 
phuue M. 14*1.

CHANGE OF TIMEHUtiSES FARM FOR SALE—Dairy and Fruit 
Farm of 100 aerei, 700 bearing trww; 
good modem building*; good hay and 
puHture lund*; good neighborhood, 
school, churches, railway «talion near. 
Write for / price, etc., L. fl. Dodge, 
Middleton. N. 8.

EDWARD BATES

oodrepairs u> house» snd stores
60 Duke btreet. Vhone iVi. 766

BT. JOHN, N. B.

'Phone M. 1838-8L
Commencing October 1st and until 

further notice, steamer will sail a» 
follows;

Leave Grand Manan Monday», 7.30 
a.m., for SL John via Hasipori, Campo*

24 8L Andrews Street
HORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, oarload 
horse*. Edward Hogan, Union street

WM. E. EMERSON
beilo and Wilson’s iieacn.Plumber and

General Hardware.
81 UNION BTREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'Phone W. 176.

he turning, leave Turnbull s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.80 a.m., for 
Grand Manan via Wilson * Beach, 
Campobeho and Bastpori.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for dt Stephen, via Campo 
beilo, Eaotport, Gumming » Cove and 
St Andrew a.

Returning leave St. Stepiien Friday» 
at 7.vu a.in. I lids and ice permitUugi, 
for Grand Manan. via SL Andrewb, 
Cumming s Gove, Laeipvtt and Campu- 
beilo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» at 
7.80 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campu- 
beilo, Easipon and Gumming » Cove, 
ruarming same day at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Aianan via hume port».

SCOTT D. CUPTILL,

In the stream. FOR SALE
Large tenement aid store comb t- 

ed, known aw the Sussex Restaurant, 
situated in Uie business centre. Sus
sex. A good paying business. Will 
sell at a eacrificu. Reason III health. 
Write or ’phone 26

HOTELS SUMMER SUGGESTIONSCANDY MANUFACTURER
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN. N. B. 

St John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

PHILLIPS, Manager.

Along with the days of balmy 
breenea und sunny lazlnew* come» 
the insatiable de Hire to changu the 
house about; to shift the heavy 
piece* of furniture into the corner* 
or banish them to the attic to make 
breathing space. There !■ a mad 
wl»h to cover the overstaffed chulr* 
and tapestry dovenport with saucy 
wllpw ot gay cretonne or braid-boiiotl 
dunmsk It take* more Ingenuity 
than cash to create a restful and 
«padou* Hchenie for the Hummer 
room*, and the housewife who can u« » 
her wizardry to good effect along this 
line will »urely have an added star )n 
her celestial headdress. It 1h Impow»- 
iblc in this brief *j>ac® to nuggi-w mure 
than a word anent the tawtrful em
ployment of little thing» which will 
gu far toward making the home wafo 
for summer etay-at-hoimw One idea 
to keep In mind when making change* 
in the rooms I» to rem«mb#»r that 
cri»pn«‘«a in curtain*, greens, blues 
and clear yellows in drape» and light 
tom * tu rugs are three thing» worth 
«ticking to.

In the matter of ornaments for the 
dining rovm, It is sale to have ai> 

bowl of fresh fruit about

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the

h- BLANCIS S. WALktaR 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

FOR SALE—Forty Head of Ayr
«hire Cuttle, belonging to the Kwtate 
of tlw late Wm. Donovan, Gold Brook 
Cun be ween every afternoon.

FOR SALE—sA number of good
farms In York, Oarluton, und Hunbury 
Co untie», lot on Middle l*kaid, Shef
field, ro»ldence» and building lot» in 
various parts of city. 'Phone 68H. Oit». 
Thoma» und Co., real e*tate agents, 
683 Queen street, Fredericton.

A. M
Canada Food Board License 

No. 104466.
MESSENGER WANTED.

Hoy wunfed to act a* meawwnger 
between Htimdard and Telegraph
uii v*»pH lier ulfitiw» it Might. Hours, 
«even p.m. till three a.m Apply to 
The Telegraph.

WANTED— Murrïëd couple Tor*Up- 
to-date dairy farm. Huwband to work 
on farm, wife to work In boute, pu y 
$46 per month for bunhand, $20 tor 
wife, board included. Apply Box I 
care Standard.

WANTED—A second »r third cia»s 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
saury, to Albeit E, mead, Sect.. 
wry, StArkk/'s, Queens Go., N.B.

FISH
Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 

Herring
JAMES PAT' ERSON,

19 and 20 South Wharf.

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD. 

St. Stephen. N. B.
Food board laiceuau No. 11-264.

Manager,

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

TIME TABLE

Tall latticed compote» of white ajv 
lovely, but (or those who hud rather 
have Jim u bowl there 
one. trimmed In gold bande which 
•It inugly on the face cloth. Fowler 
vaee, holding epruye of lower», or 
even a branch of leafy green, are quite 
attractive U the eiimmer dtiiln* 
room lia» enough of color In tu ban,
Inge, I>laln cry.tel or porcelain vaeoe 
(Hied with gno n leave» or white bio, 
noms provide a pinning note.

Speaking of betwoon meal oovera 
lor the dining table, thoee of luimn 
diet eeem to be on the creet of the 
wave Juet now. They are rather ex- 
penalve. oe all Uoee mid linen, will 
be until their making hn, taken on 
something more than the hull of an 
Indu,try Which It bee had to be dur
ing the
etructlble and when ireqnent 
bln*, aro neomeary title le an aeeet 
Other runner, ot linen craeh ha' » 
lnaete ot film medallion», Kalian hem 
,Dishing and ret work. Ferhapa except 
for the formal room Maderla I» the 
beat lnreetment howorer, aa It I, the one to occupy a bedroom done In 
dainty, durnhle and unpretentiona, t xmr and burnt orange, with a lamp 

Mirror, are becoming quite the and a ru* of old bine TIf, drapent* 
rag,, for two in both formal and In-1 and choir cover» of orange »n,J gray 
formal room. Fainted conaole# with • elrlped linen with tiny lot Indian fl*. 
mirror* to mat h »ua*«»ta a charm- ere», the bod covered In the «ray wi'li 
In* arrangem-nt, and *h»-n the con- a pillow of lit,- «triped linen and can- 
•ole ha* door». It I, n»efal »» well aa dloetlok* of gray painted wood wnn 
omamentel lia y Chip!'" ml ni» frame. Pale blue «hade, would be » molt on 
thoee of black lacquer palmed by man- usual and pretty Idea for a room win 
ter ertlrt, an- Mim- of the «tylea a northern expoanrs, 
which are for formal o»c. Suno-rmi, One of the prottiem porch arrange 
mirror. In Ic, ornate i|e«lgna are ment, I hay, ,een In many n »w».,b 
to he had for the llrln* room and had for tie male furnlen.w» nothin* 
email hall. They can do wonder, to- more than a drop leaf kitchen t*We 
ward brtghtenm* op a dark comer, or and lotir chair, with epllt hickory 
reflecting an unnanally preuy arrange- hack- and Mial, The Initial omit./ 
ment of Sow-r, of money for tbt, ,el wa, very «mall,

A derer hnueewlfn ran achlere won and the final achievement» wae a runt, 
derful effort with the new gland ve| of art I, tic dwtoration, Th" table 
Clilntz certain» which are placed at wa, painted a deep golden yellow wilt 
her dlapoeal In Innamnralile pattern,, lin", around the «.!*« of apple greet 
The eoaalbllltlea for iraneform'.ag a and fnanve. The chain were yellod 
hopeleaa room Into a thing of Joy are and their round ko.*, were -olfS 
flmttleea if eonte of tiic.at delightful green On the hack of eecj, wee g 
piece, are need «Ingty or In combine- round fist cnetiioe of bleck oflclotn 
lion. If need a, tdtadie, even thoee of, Imqnd In mauve woolen tape, ,'enclkt* 
brllllsnt coloring, ehM out the light In the three color,, and attached u> 
enfflclently without darkening the the chair by an amusing fut tiiaecl « 
room uud at th - «tme time pronounce 
the color note for the whole aeltemc.
For Ineunce. if one hae a dining room 
which ha* a tendency to he wmtor. 
what could poMlbly he prettier then 
to place vivid -bluta ehede» et tho 
window*, n»1 wide-hemmed acrlm cur- 
tame over them, and repeat the chintz 
In separate <n«hlna cover, for the 
chair». Or In a ball, where there 
te a Window at one end. on# could 

«hade of flowered cbmtz, over

COAL AiMD WOOD MISCELLANEOUS are sows nowROY Mi- HOTEL 
King Street

fit John’s Leading HotttL 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION Si KELT, W. E* 
Tbone W. k7.

FREE DEVELOPING 
when yon order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 60c., 60c., 
per dozen Send money with films to 
Wasson's, St John, N. B.

On and after June 1st, 1018, a steam
er of this company leaves St Joan 
every Saturday, 740 a.m., for Biauks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
LEtete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrew - Monday evening 
or Tuesday mornluy, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bay and 
Black s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a.in., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
nousing Co., Ltd., Thune 2611. Man
ager Lewis Co

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of tho steamer.

MALE HELP WANTEDVIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

dufferin hotel
FOSTER A CO., Prow. 

Open for Buelneee.
King Square, St. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP. Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to

F. C. McoaLLStiER

COAL AINU WOOD 
3/7 nuyatoruci aqiuare 

rnoue juju.

PEACE WORK it wsr pay guarau 
teed for three year». Kim urgently 
needed lock, for u, ou the (eat. annpl. 
Auto Knitter Full particular, loday. 
Ic »iauip. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 
MV, 607 College Street, Toronto.

Hut title filet Is Inde MEN—Age 17 to if,, experience
tub nnnereeeary Travel; make aetret 

Ifive.tigatiim», report, Malarlee. *« 
pen»»». American Foreign Detective 
Air-nry. 72», Ht, lamie, Mo,

4 LIFT OFF CORNS, 
MAGIC! NO PAIN

HARNESS
Drop Freezone on a touchy corn 

then lift that com off 
with finger*

EUC.V Aiutca
We manufacture nil styles Harness 

gad Hone Goode at low priced.

rt. nviLiUix 6c SUN. LID.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Tbone Main 448. mWe manufacture tiucinc Freight, 
Pasbcuger, «turn rovsi, Duuio Watt# 
era, etc.

BrruMiNOUS
STIAMW

dominion

RSPRIHCHIU. 0AS COALS

General Sales Office
lit fT-JAMSf ST.

ts. S i LPHLNbON & CO.
ST. JUliiN, N. B.

MONTWtAl
There will be sold 

by PUBLIC AUCTION 
at ( liubb'a Corner, 
April L’L'nd, the farm 
owned by the late» 
Elizabeth Armstrong, 
containing 150 acres; 

cuts 30 ton* of bay ; autlfully wit a 
ated at Gardiner » Greek on the shore 
of the Bay of Fundy. L'l miles from 8t. 
John. Terms 20% down* the balance 
on delivery of deed.

paELLUIKICAI GOODS HACK & UVERY STABLE
R. P. A W. F. STARR* LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supples

Phono Main b/3. and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
"Rhone IVI. I3t>7.

COAL UjJJf
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

•prlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

ENGRAVERS
Tiny bottle* cost 
only a few cent*.jewelers F. L POTTS, Auetleneer.

0

w

Ü»

POYAS 6c CO., King Square R- P* & W. F. Starr,
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. «mythe Street 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2*66-11

TEACHERS WANTED
Union Street -if

Saskatchewan Teachers*. Agency
LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Esabliabad 1810, 2212 Broad street.
Regina, secure euiuule schools ax 
teachers. Highest eaUrlea, Free reg- 
IstraUon.

FARM MACHINERY LAosDE*J5

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMICK TlfxLAGB AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our price* and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

McGIVERN COAL CO.
TEL. 41

grew eluded yurfl, Th* .an# leiEXTENSION ell. In » turgor puller» had been n 
plied to the grate rug. The whoA 
phut did net cell for any wenderf»' 
ere emit of talent, yet tne rwuli wg* 
delightful in It* «riglusUty,

Nearly all new h'ffl.e, end a peri 
menu now beset their little break- 
fa» alcove, and many «14 h«u*e* an 
having room made in lb# kttehw for 
them In lb* prmwi day eUiietlm 
regarding th# maid i/imu/di, they 
are a boon Sum* «< them nre quit- 
prétention», but the elnapier og«< 
bar. a etatidssay table, ue endh .ids 
of which are two hewn»

PERSON \L.B MILL STREETLADDERS
au. SIZES

R L MacGOWAN 
79 Brusselu Street, St. John MUliC? YOU* FUTURE FORETOLD—Bend 

dime, age, birthdate for truthful, re- 
lia^fle, convincing trtitf reading. 
Hazel Hanse. Box W)H. Lot Angeles,

FUtE INSURANCE Drop a little Presume on un e- htng 
com, blatantly thei "rrn elope hurting, 
then yon lift It rleht out. It doenn't 
pain one hit Ve», magie!

ÏÏÏÏISt. 'nJtUJ T̂or,Zn°U:Z Î75U? hoîdWgaTScè "obS7«

the toe», end «llnée». wlthont eore- foctcloin or o htTWl e* **rd«n kower. 
neee or Irrbetlon Freefone Is the wowld complet# « heertening eight for 

•me» morh tefked of ether dlaeovorp of s n tired boelnee. enw •« *• *•*•. It le *
Cincinnati genhw A ksppy gne.t Indeed would he n**r of » wring morning.

Cel.

Pssiage Tickets By Al
Ocean Steamship Line*
WM. THOMSON & CO.

limited _______ ___
Royal Bank bldg., St John, throughout cnandu.

MACHINERY Cal. widow 32, worth S'-'SjOOO. Maiden 
21, worth $60.000 anx loo» to marry 
honorable gentlem«m Mr*. Warn, 
22161-2 Temple. lx>» Angeles, Cal,

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 186L 

Assets over $4,000,000 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$$2,000,000.

'P FRED VI LIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, RT. JOHN, N. R

, If
R la poeetMe te ieetade » liiwDominion Express Money Orders areHead Office, Toronto* Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch 
ST. JOHN. N. B Phones: M. 228; Residence, M. 2262.

>7 à«
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STEAM BOILERS
*We offer “Matheson" steam boll

’s for immediate shipment from 
uck as follows:

NEW
ne—Vertical 00 H.P. 64" dm. 
lOMT high.

wu—Vertical 36 H.P. 48'* dla. 
V’-O" high, JZu pounds workm^ 
pressura-
ne—Portable on skids, 60 H. P. 
48” dia., 16’ 0" long, 12» pound 
working pressure.

UfdED
96—Horizontal Return Tabular, tie 
H.P. 64" dia. 14 -u" long. Com 
piete with all littings. iU0 lb.> 
working pressure.
Write for details and prices.
I. MATHESON & CO.. LTD. 

Boilermakers,
EW GLA8GOW, NOVA 8COTIA.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant’
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St. John and Rothesay *

NOTICE

Tie Annual Examinations

te N. B. Institute of Chart
ered Accountants

II be held In the City of SL John 
the 21st day of May, 1818. Candl- 

tee are requested <o 8!e appllca- 
ns with the Secretary not later 
m the 10th day of May neat

W. A. LOUDON, 
Secretary

à}
edericton, N. B. 
ftii AprU, 1819.

^catarrh!
Md 1

«1805
k

ocmnimyi*

».
Therapion no. i

THÜIFiqsjlia »
ttli IXnusi, ho. s for Ohroele Witkusni. ■

ks T«Aoe naw woer * thv mapkim • » m e«- eq-/r. iTgxi' wtiin 10 win»» pnef

In

NOTICE
If the Shareholder, of Bumniur- 

hand Park Syndicate, ot Edmonton, 
Alberta, that was formed In Am
herst , N. S„ In 1910, win commun!- 
este with Box MS. "Standard " Ht. 
John, they will find It greatly to 
their advantage.

Ï
!
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IAPSULES

mid '

F.C.Wesley Co.
ARTJST5 Fkf.»AVUtt ,'Krit

dominion
coalcompany

/7rntted

Rlynolds i Tri icb

Clifton House
»< Tm COMMrMCIAi kfi» ‘ HfIMfr

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSONbj|
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i H «mjwaakMill 

Starts M
Labor Conditions 

Over in England
Nearly Six and 

Half Feet Tall
I AROUND THE (STY |

% i <va Monday KmAri

mid—SportRod and Fly Again
MILD WITH SHOWERS , t.

■Captain Brien Terence O'Gre- 
dy of North Vancouver Re
turned Yesterday After Do
ing Hie Bit Since 1915— 
Was Decorated.

Manager Jones Speaks of the 
Arrangements Made—No
tice Sent to Old Employees 
and General Workers.

Labor Leader J. C. Watters, 
Who Arrived on Scandina
vian Yesterday, Says Con
ditions Still Serious But Be
lieves Things Will Work 
Out All Right,

NOTICE
nrEffective immediately, The 

Standard office will operate on 
Daylight time. The business 
office opens at eight o'clock 
(Standard time) and closes at 
five o'clock. Advertisers will 
please govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Witt spring «ornes visas ter «shins Tries, sea no* 6 th» tin» Is 
let* threw* your Aneliet tit sea see Just west's usuSea. You'll and in 
ear averties tteesrtiueet s

COMVLtT* UNI OF ANDLERS' SUVFUtS,

Vs

Spi
«

k-narhwaak mu.
Renew Jon,*, sinister of the 

Nosh weak Pule suit Paper vouivsuy 
in hrierrin* to the aniioaeeebleet M 
th« roopiMiln# et l ho plant nest Mon
day, hse inhirmrd The RtawtoN that 
the Nsehwssk mill le only one Is * 
-'helm ami that the eloae down alum, 
Iasi tell wss lu line with the ueeerul 
voile». -

th„ tulU le all reedy now to start 
oparttUone on Monday innrolns, end 
tlioush some of the ,-rows will he put 
oh a two tour shirt oi eleven heure 
one week end thirteen heure the nekt, 
It Is the Intention or plm-ins s larpo 
portion or the help on e etrtiaht eishi

e
e Inehsaiue Marti’* Itend-Mnde Trout hade, Bristol Steel sad other ntskes 

et Rtwrt Trout Rods. Also Trout Rode of draeuheert, Laacuwood ah* 
evllt kaasboe, ttalioch nod other «tehee et Trout Rests.

H . - FUM

An outetending «sure entons the 
Imperial olhwve who returned home 
yeslerdsy oh the * », WoUhdliisriau 
wss Vaptetn ttrlsu Terence O’Urudr 
et North Vancouver 

Nearly sis and n lia IT feet tell, lithe 
and Jovial, he seemed the veiteet typ.> 
ot an Irish soldier et tontine, hut lu» 
war revorrl as shown on hie ritlil 
breast would surpass even s Kipling

a
Among these who reaehed the idly 

yeetevdnv oh the Seandmevlsh was 
J. V Watters, the well known labor 
leader, who has been on the otliei 
side for About two and a halt months.

Mr Walters when asked about labor 
eonditlone In Ntiglaml said they were 
aim serions hut Ivom what he saw he 
believed things would work out ell 
right, The labor leaders, represents- 
rives ot the employers end of the gov- 
ernment, were dealing with the prob
lems in a kroAd minded wav And lid 
WAS sAilshed would Arrive at e solu
tion of the problem which would ba 
sAtlstnvton in nil eoneeraud,

He had the privilege ot nUeddln* 
the Ural meeting ol the labor party, 
by InMunloh, at I he open lug ol the 
British House id vommons and also 
of being present at the tndiistrtal Von- 
lerehve held at Westminster, the lat
ter gathering being prelmbly the most 
uhhiue lit the history ot labor. As a 
result of the eonferenee he believed 
thei labor would he given a larger 
measure of reeognltlou than ever be-

a

nies, aw um
«, ete.

s ver» com plow Mae, hteiudin* the Famous Purest 
Moolah Ousts, Spinners, Arllhelsl Bell, Lauding Nets

RM OUR OmiRINU BMFOIUS YOU BUY,V
Itinnemiver Vtmy Tudsy and give,

THt CHIEF INSPECTOR.
Clilet luapeeter Rev, W, Ik Wilson, 

under the Vrohthllleu Aet, who wrs in 
the «tty yesterday attending eoitrt 
pro,-endings In the Interest ol the Pro
hibition Art, returned te hie home In 
yVederteWn last eveulttg.

h
tale,

Vaplalit ivurndy saw servies se s 
private lu the Routh African war and 
as n memento wears the yueeu'i sad 
Hie King s medals. When the present 
war started he went oversees with the 
Itrst i-ohtihgettt and early Ih mil an- 
vtired a euinwleeton with the Lunea- 
shtre Fusiliers, serving with the dll tin 
Uritish LUvIeloa, ,

With this Imperial engineering bed- 
lallun he saw eouetderable servme at 
Rnkiutvn and for his servives during 
the odenstve all neks ami retirement 
there was awarded the Military Cross 
m geptemher, III HI. Before proceed- 
mg io sslonlea Vaplain O'Ursdy wus 
atlat-hetl le I he Allied stair ot the Ber
man army and for his splendid work 
In vomluetlhg the orderly and nvetnor 
ehle retreat was awarded the Perinea 
Older or the White Magie whleh eras 
personally eoulerred by Ute Prows 
i'rlnne In November, iMI,

I .utterly I'aplalti Oilrndy fnughl In 
Prance and was severely weniidtal si 
the Pntnme engageltieht last year,

W. M. THORNE & CO., LIMITED l

la ataritug nperatiun with taaay 
worhsre It was Hmnght that Ike 

present Is the most favorable lime to 
put this arrangement Into elteutt also 
•urh an arrangement would work tar 
heller than It the system were put In 
foree while the mill were running 
The new plea will hirer! no men la n 
working forte of two hundred,

The netted sent to the old employes 
ami general «writers ywderdn» Is an 
follows i

new

\ -
TRAIL RANOERt' CLASS.

Vaplain R, B, tinker, Ueneral Pee* 
rtiwry of the Y. M, C, A, addressed 
the regular meeting ol ihe Trail 
Hungers' élus» trout the united vliuveh- 
es In the "V" lust night. Ills tuple 
eu» "Soolluad," Illustrated, and woo 
mu,-h enjoyed by the large sttendam-e 
t-l buys under Imtrieeh years ol age

—— e»«------
APPEAL FOR VIMV DAY,

At several of Ihe theatres last even- 
lug speeehos were made Iront Ihe 
stage In referautte to the Tag Uay ft-r 
the it, W, V, A K. A, Pehodehl 
made arraugemehts for the brief ad
dresses to be given, and the applause 
whleh the mention el the objeei of 
"Vlmy Hay" reeelvod showed that Ihe 
vnuae Is a popular one,

—owe—.
FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION.

The furtv Ilnurs' devettuh being rim. 
dueled In the Cathedral parish, ends 
lumerrow evening with speelal servi, 
ers. Ppeeial masses were eelebruteil 
yenlerduy ul the uumiiiem-eliieiU- of 
lb, eserelnos, Today speelal masses 
Mill lie eelellfuled, Tolllurrow Is lltlly 
Name peeh-ty Holiday, when the nielli- 
tiers of Ihe Holy Name deelely will 
slleiid the early meriting Mass lu a 
binly.

REMODELLING SALE V

vSpecial Prices for Today
Trimmed Hâte ot $5,00, $4,00 End $5.00 and upwerd, and no two alike. In 
order that each woman who buy* a $5.00, $4.00 and $5.00 hat will feel that the 
hat she buys Is particularly her own, all the hate that have been trimmed In our 
own workrooms are different from each other, end these number In hundreds. 
What's to be had for $5,00, $4,00 and $5.00, Lisent, Milan, Hemp, and Coarse 
Braids and Straws trimmed With fruit, Rowers, ribbon, feathers and novelty 
ornaments.
Such a bevy of attractive hate for “Kiddles" as we have to show you! Dressy 
Hate for Sunday wear and parties, Tailored Hate for school, 49e. to $7,50 each

NOTICE,
Ws are pianos,I to notify our turn 

tdoyeea that we will atari our plant 
ou Monday, April lllh, tin- lollewln* 
wage uvula to apply!

TWo-tour man roriuariy working 11 
and 16 hour» lo lm plat-ad oh three- 
tour tinela of eight hours each it am 
to » p.ni.i Jj*. m II pm,| 11 pm, 
to T a m.) Rama rale of wage per 

lied on November tluth, 
par rant. No eiu-a pay

fton-.
Id a Vieil to PYanee 

friend, Pir Arthur
Mr. Walter» iw 

and mat hi# old 
Currie lie wae personally eohdueted 
over Hie buttle ground by Rir Arthur 
and Lady Currie and apprevlated very 
highly Ilia honor thus eotttorred, an 
he was the Ural civilian to be hennin- 
ally lahan over the ground by the 
Vanadiub eommnmler In chief. Ha 
was staggered by Ihe dametotlon 
wrought and said It wae absolutely 
Impossible far anyone who had not 
seen the ravages eobimlltsS lo have 
any nppreeiallon el the damage dona 
to ihe niiihlry.

Mr Wallers will spend a few day*- 
iii Pt John before proeeedtng to Ol- 
utw« aa he wiehee to look Into the 
ruiidtlhina at ihe coal mmcg In the 
Maritime Provinces.

pris

V:,hour ns app 
Hill plus TO 
for overtime,

NOTHING DOING
FOR RETURNED MAN

Staten When He Enlisted Em
ployer Promised to Hold 
Position Open^Jlrl In His 
Piece Now.

„ iHay men working nine hence will 
be paid 111 the sains rate per hour 
as on Novembers iiuih, 1616, to nine 
Imure' week, and time mid one half 
roc all work ever nine bourn, or work 
performed on Rumtava and Holidays, 

It la nur plan lo have the entire 
mill In operation aa soon as pomdbto, 

ii nrceunl ot warming the dtgeetws, 
Making UR a SUPi-l- of add, etc., there 
may be a few days delay Ih Marling 
aome departments Wn will he pleat
ed to notify our employe* to report 
fur work aa fuel as thee ace needed.

Naahwaak Ruin and Pager 0e„ Ltd, 
Rt, John, April mb, tola.

I

Marr Millinery Co., Limited ►

Lov'WSHISWSmSSSISMSIWSHMSSISSMSSMIllSIISWMIrtSSlISiSISSHmiHUlOS

AMMUNITION CORPS 
COMES WITH 26TH

When the war outlook waa not any 
too bright, back In luit, a clerk lit a 
local linn volunteered and Was ac- 
cepted for oversea*' aervlce, 
crossed to kingltuid that year, taking 
with him, he aaye, the promue of Ilia 
old Job bach whenever lie was ready 
1er It This hoy returned home some 
days ago, hatile-ecarreo and war 
weary, received Ills filial discharge 
from Ihe army and Immediately up 
piled to htn former employers for

However, for him, there was "noth
ing doing" A girl hud been lured la 
ins absence and wae doing her worn 
fairly well at iiitu-h lower wages than 
he wus paid And of eourse, It's eco
nomical to keep that girl and let the 
returned soldier tramp from plane to 
place looking for work,

This case has been duplloated In 
several Inautnee# in the city and II 
a rather sail commentary on the timed 
It given the ret#riling loldlern .* 
migliiy poor impreeaion ol the average 
employer,

****

ttfeach. i
no PREPARE FOR THE BIG GAME

WITH

REACH SPORTING GOODS

. ThtCARS WILL SUPPLIED.
Th» i-nliiulai cura which carried Ihe 

returning Imperial troops ulnl depend- 
t-iiis In 'heir Homos yesterday front 
tills port were each provided with 8il 
mattresaps, ill heavy blniiheln aud 64 
pillows and slips. Thla work la under
taken by Ihe Hominien Immigration 
Repart meut, which doe» the aahie 
service tor every troop ship whlolt 
dorks here, The average number of 
cars an equipped Is It to such vessel,

Unit le Now In England— 
Many Other New Bruniwlek 
Soldiers Are There Now 
Awaiting Transportation to 
Canada.______ _

In g letter from a staff sergeant of 
Ihe and Divisional Ammunition Corps 
It Is learned that that unit will prob
ably return to Rt, John on the same 
veasel which will bring the Fighting 
66111 Battalion.

At preaeni there are In Plngland, 
«waiting transportation, the let Field 
Ambulance, the tat Divisional Signal
ling Curt», the 1rt Army RSrVtoo 
Con» and the 1st lllvlalonal Ammuni
tion Con», besides Major Magee's 
battery and the battery raised and 
commanded by Major Barker, On good 
authority tl Is learned Hint nil these 
units will return before tins 16th Bat
talion come- book and II Is expected 
that they will eaoh receive as hearty 
a reception 
the Infantry 
ol the men ore

Mam* Balls? 
Com f " InLOCAL VENDOR

Paris an-
PAID A VISIT

Dyl
Liquor Inspectors Inspected 

Premise* Yesterday as Re
sult of Woman's Complaint 
—EveiVthiog Found Satis
factory.

elusive t 
er prepa 
beautifu

Rush Pslsntsd Diverted Slim I» ussd Iff Sll IMdSS sf Olives, Miking 
thim till strongest on thi rnsrhst.

QUALITY. WORTH, FAIN FRICKS—Ihs mslntonenig ef toss» have 
mads “HEAOH Ooooi" the stsodard of th« bsssbill werld today, Be- 
ware of the se-eallsd "Just as geed"~Euy Ihs lest, they ars Msrksd 
"READM," •

-It

THIRTY-TWO DRUNKS,
Two lone drunks were gathered In 

by Hie police last evening. With 
memorise ol the 11,000 iidteoted In 
flues at yesterday's session ol Ihe 
Bolide court, the Inebriates refrained 
Inst evening apparently from the evil 
fluid, The grand total tor Ihe past 
week Is thirty-two persons arrested 
for driiiikeiineas, not a bad rtteerd for 
a prohibition town,

FREE DENTAL TREATMENT,
The lirai report of llr Mabel Man- 

Ingimi, Just made oublie, shows that 
uni of one hundred and fourteen pu
pils esuiutned In grade two, In two of 
Hie city sc beets, Aberdeen and Rt. 
Themes, only twelve were found to tie 
normal, llod teeth name Orel In the 
list of defects, no less than seventy of 
the number needing attention to their 
teeth. Rhe strongly recommends free 
denial treatment for those unable te 
pay for the necessary service 

■ »♦»
SALE OF SOLDIERS’ WORK,

Rome fine results of Ihe teaching of 
liuiiiliursfte lo soldiers were seen yes
terday, when the ttoyal standard 
I holder I 11, O K held ul their 
room in Orange Mall a sale of bas
ions, tray» and other articles. These 
were all made by Ihe men In hospital 
mid Ihe making of them has proved a 
pleasant way of passing the lime, 
which is so ape fo hang heavily on 
their bands Owing to the disagree- 
able day I He nltomlaneg was not large, 
so Hie rooms will he open today 
There was also on sale a /lumber of 
articles of great beauty, wrought by 
band from pore silver. The proceeds 
uf ths sole go almelly to the men per. 
sonalfy loto-esfnd

»Sto. -
A PLEASANT SURPPISE. ,

Mrs. Ho fieri, Tennant, of 1.-4 l’fgs. 
sele street, reaelved a very pleasant 
surpnae yesterday, when her son, 
Pts F. W, Tennant, arrived home on 
tee morning train from Malibu, after 
asarly four years overseas Fie. Tom 
tost had written hi,me nearly two 
months ago that he enpee'o.l te sail 
for home almost immediately, and not 
blaring farther news ihe rslatlres 
b 'gae te wonder why he did not re- 
torn Yesterday's surprise was nil 
ft." mer# jeyfol lherefofe. W». Ten, 
barn went ever with tbe 66th New 
Brunswick Ifs Italien, and rame
through tbe war wJthmit a wound. Me 
is being weieemed hack by 
triusdi

The llituor Ihspeotore made 
on a local veml/.i- yesterday to aaoer- 
taln if the provislohk of veudorahlp 
were being carried eut lo Ihe letlaf, 
and dictation of the taw, th appears 
a opmulauit was 
Whose betu-r half

a visit v
It I,

Smetton t SBfce» îa. M *i < sien tb t 
- end dell 
ment be 
shop. |

laid by a, Woman, 
got too much ol the 

good stuff and creating a dlstsrbance, 
aha immediately called upon the law 
greaervera who Journeyed to the 
pUee, After a lengthy espion,,'«on on 
the pnrt of the vendor, and after look
ing over llm place, the Inspectors felt 
latlifleil iliai the vendor wae lining 
His lawful duty and found ho fault 
with him whatever, The vendor re
ferred l«, has held Ihe vendorihiii bu» 
n ahort time, and took II aa a malle» 
ef preasuro, when others could hoi ba 
found lo lake It, Lkal evening tun 
vendor stated he wee willing le sur 
render II lo anyone a» hoy time, aa it 
was more of a source of cuisines 
than a benefit, although It was needed 
In that particular section simply for 
medical imrpoegl, At a former time, 
ihe atronger Moulds, when prescribed 
by physicians, could not be obtained 
lo that loealliy. much distance having 
to he traverses In order to procure it,

HAPPY HOMECOMING 
FOR YOUNG OFFICER «TORES OPEN 1,60, CLOSE I O'CLOCK, SATURDAY IS O'CLOCK PAYLIOHT SAVINQ TIMS

rt

IV il in «riot*, $1 JèibP
N«i TAN QAM

eiSTm^iswlira
•air. 1
RMOWtNO tN

white and 
and *1.70Lieut. H. 8, Cofterlll Arrived 

tm StundltiRvion Yesterday 
to Rweelve Telegram That 
Baby Boy Waa Born in 
Home In Wawata, Saak.

as that lo he accorded lo 
i, particularly as moi 
New Brunswick boy».

-ÏÏLKQ
Eleunit

CHI touches 
usual an1WHAT'S IN A NAME!

Rhakeapeare telle lia there la both- 
tog- -awl, If wo have to believe the 
old adage which has passed down to 
posterity, we ar„ sot to accept trim 
as the criterion. However, iwsdeen 
commercial progtosa Has /been frilll- 
lul of commercial thought—hag revo
lutionised Ideas has I/relight about 
many changes, which In their human 
relntlona have been especially con
st ruellvg.

This olifiihtm I* slrlhlnglr eiempll- 
fled I# the dally pulley of the F. A, 
ilyhuman * Co. Insiitiiliofl, the pear- 
Mae» of which most hoimingly answer 
the mieetlon of Wlmt's In a Name—by 
affirming, there's everything In a 
name, especially when ah tiiitltution 
euell «I thla has earned all enviable 

laiton for iweoly-aeten year» soil
ing, always the best for ths price, 
no matter what the price, to 
«//Oder that n firm which hue 
with It* name a room «non for hav
ing the right goods, the fair priced/ 
"10 eourteoa» service, nod the ctdi 
fldenee of the people—eheoId believe 
that there la everything III a fiamel 
\ very hearty Invitation Is ««tended 
to eveyy mao and woman, Misa of 
Misse». Thn estent of our efforts lot 
ti/nov month» ffe ready for your In- 
swot loo, lid wo trust yon will ««tend 
rourself the privilege of viewing mag- 
nifleeflt stock» and 
coimtittod herein at Hykomtu1»,

MISS ANNA CASE RECITAL
Kachan go ttohels are at III toiiolosble 

fur tire above recital, from the differ
ent charter" of (he I, o. b. ■„ and 
from fhd V. W. V. A., »od from Rt. 
Mofitea’a Roclety, ap fo April atth 
Also from Mm b, 0, H. ft. office, tot 
rirtoee William street, T'hone 4*4, or 
•f/htwe «to. up lo April l*th, when 
the ho* office ofmu lot ««change ef

tSUEDE

NECKWEAR.—Wa are showing 
very attractive aaaortmaut of 

floral and figured de- 
two and three tone 

. Jto. New ritlk weaves 
featured to favorite «

........ .
Etuter Gloves

FOB WOMBN AND OMIl.HItalN

1
tt teer

THE Inewnat leaf, 
atone, also i 
effects. Net

OLOVB RBOTfON 
—OtlOlTNtl FLOOfl—

Women's Silk Hosiery
match the 
both plain

black,

"Boy», this Is the happiest Home
coming an» man could have," declar
ed l.leul, ft. R. Cntlerlll yesterday 
when he was bended a telegram stat
ing that a baby liny bad been born 
at the home In WeWKto, Raekeluhe- 
wan,

Lient, tintterlll wetil over in the 
fall of l»14 with the Rtrathoona More- 
and later wae traoeferred to llwt 
branch ol Ihe Imperial cavalry known 
sr. Knollya' Yeomanry. Willi this unit 
he fought ihroogli the early en «Mtr- 
meme »l the Kgyprisn theatre, later 
returotog to France and caftymg on 
there with the Brush Tommies

At the third kettle of "Wipers," he 
won Ihe military «row for frost rating 
a Mun raid and overpowering go ene
my machine gun urew,

But to the llouteeant all his eg. 
parlance paled Into tflelgflllleagoe be
side the Let that there waa a hoy at 
home, wailing to see hls soldier dad. 
And besides the thrill of joy, there 
waa a lighfeeing relief «« well, for 
he hed eot beard from Mrs, riottertll 
«tore ahe sailed from Liverpool for 
home a month ago. ft will be a happy 
re-unlon whan the hewenent gale 
back home, __________

are be- dlug featured to tuvorite opes I 
atylee, with nech Improvements aa 
•tltchnd In linings, eee-etretehtog 
taped seems, and sure to ell# end 
ellp easy hands, /Se. le H-SS.

end 8me

5Showing to shades to 
new Kaator Costume, to 
and novel striped effects.

Ootham Silk HSSliry In 
while and a wide range of 
able colors, SI,60 -air, 

Venus Silk Hosier, ■

costume.
stitching,

aA
A

Jm/
FOUGHT WITH J

fâto blech, 
white, light end dark grev-i, Afrlm iTHREE ARMIES

r The
»Captain T, W. Rose of Quin* 

ten, Saek„ Arirved Yester
day-Saw Activa Service 
With French, Belgian and 
Italian Amloi.

our Hosit 
shown. I

Faney Strips* Silk Hosiery In
cluding white, grey end drab with 
blank stripes, grey with 
«tripes end Mach with

Melspwrf Silk fj

repn
efl>rv. white

m FRILLiMealery with 
fair.

Hosiery to black, 
aeaorlment of

„„ j/tSK
white, brow», grey and navy,

i
I « M

J ^ '
Lm Dali

new rout 
at Dyhsw

After seeing aeUve service wHh toe 
French, Hclglan end Malta* armies, 
tiaputln T, W. Hose, Quinton, Reek,, 
returned on toe R, 8. Resndtoevlen 
yaaterday bearing on hls breast ths 
decoration of » mentoer of the Order 
ef toe Britah Umpire, the Mlltury 
Cross and the Malta » Mlvef Medal 
for Vator, Burin* the battle of the 
Romms, in IPto, he wae twice wotted- 
ed, twice mentioned to dlapetchee and 
won the M. 0,

Canadian eerstoe a later whd 
bfeugiH him back to happy health 
la now the wHe of tdaui, Bray, tw
enty, who seyred ever three years 

ersces with toe fteyel ffaete.
Me)/rf A, M Latter, Veccouvor, 

went oreraeae to Jaouary, iple, sign- 
log up WHh IA« Middles»* regime»!. 
Later h« wee appointed to toe fteyel 
Air Force and carried ee with toel 
erggfltaarinr, unit) tie discharge three 
weehe ego.

Bale of datfflf grtlrtee to flemeaa 
stiver of beaattrill wortmanehip. altto

ssrsm^Jss-it, ._ vuutjAttMl teglao LanIaMil nil Dff^Cwililliffil Wdajr itFfln-

FRINBH Wie OLOVtfl Include 
grey, fawn, navy, 
pointa and while 

,78 pair, 
DLOViS to 

1 eelr,
El, St.fl and

CAF* «LOVES M

Meek, white, jea, Meek with white .

•WW*
«hades *aind ÎÎ./A Lwthw' «

Sncda Leather, 01M to t*MBsugmlKAlt «Ilk, 81,78.

Mealery to splendid 
good wearing tmallllea are also 
showing to many grade# of Llele
"'moimmby BBCTION annbx,

IdtoUf Fumlehinga 
FOR MEN

fs atylee that will make e dirent 
appeal t» afl torera of good dr

s HmtihâttdttHKtê, (

MâS univereal 
neck fini 
then an

FISHING SEASON
AND RESTRICTIONS

ISM1N08

prograaa. tl would 
Met your hat now 
at their beat.

faervATl/c

A'VDeputy Mlnlatof of Trades and Com
merce, T. C. F, Oftare, wrtueg to 
-munifies relative to toe flakiog 
slid those restriction* whleh may gov 
■■■■■■dwleg Ihe praseat 
year, states that ha believe» few, If 
any reatflclkma will be pieced on the 
todnatry tola year, as toe war being 
over the market» will be opened up 
and the trade will boom. A« to tha 
minor r «air lettons which might be 
pieced on wrist# htode of fish pro 
docte, tbe mtolgtof bellovee tboae will 
be ef e Mght netere, »o that the fish
ery trite* In the Momtole* str-mei be 
brighter Loeel «tmermtm er# pre 
parta* for toe «panto* of tha »**««*'» 
Ihdoatrv *ad expect * good ran.

cas. Lev
L eatlgfeclt
" Liberty,

OV

fMsm-iHINES ORDERS BIG 
WAGE ADVANCE

efft the industry
tMMto, ! Get'» « H 'every day New York mefwfaetw- 

expreasto* hew hate to aa. 
Among the latest «rat Victory 
fbwkel woven aatlera, and Vlcfory 
baehef woven drees bale.

When yen tfaft New York, 
hew fash toe able these bale are, re
member wa were fb* flrat to Now 
'rtrtmr-wtek, and probably to Canada 

show (beast beta- Rpeclai low 
re» dnrtog onr remodefltog ««de.IF MAfffl MH.LtVFffY ffoTMTI)-

Sfs are •v

1 V\ ”The Increase to Railroad Em- 
ployt* Aggregetw $65,000,

r 14

f t*tui *m Lovely Spring Modot w
l

Wuahtegton, April tl.—Wag* se
rs O'* « atwregetiog twm.tm were 
ordered today by ritrectorOanoral 
Nines for fear hundred tbouaeod ralb 
fond **gto*«ra, flremen, frammen end 
eondnetont lo twtb

I tftil NMWFRT AN» TtUMUfFCtHH 
ttW gMABTWT CAPMg, CAP»
LBTS AN» flCAKYBR AHO WKAPg 
MAUK VP IN 8A8LÈW, FCtgBd,
PBALe, LYNN AND OTfflht 
MINTY BBT RUftYlOMABLH PUJhl >
ANN Mette IN PKOPtMtON,

WVK BABLY CMCriCB WILL PKCfYB MOOT ffATWAOTYMIT 
rvm MAM WFBCIALI/Y TO YOVtt OftHWt IP YOU VYMS

f.ri X»TM
WANTED—R«t oral email, neat rir gee end geo* fteeltel thla «fist 

4M, daylight, te* ternaryKrervtbto* new to relia. W# beta 
a wtmderfal saaortmenf rt vehfflv hr 
fhe yard! and the very lafeaf novel 
flee to Ibdtrldnal veils, to botof. cfy- 
catof, afratabl, end french, tmrtnt 
nut rewwdfdhno atrfe tboae write writ 
he werheri « Mt, d* and It cento 
*»ch- wdfftt dmririe.
TM* MARX VffffVFWY CO., LUI

«, W, V, A, f AO OAV,
AB these who are togging for V 

fray, are rawiarled to «garter», th* ri W. V, A. rooms. 
Itogfog Bow, id » roteeh thto mor*

and Sftoaea' bets, gtosdy *mptoym*nt 
to th* right young mdtoa, (’em* at 
* e'eh-rh tola more tog prepare* to

MANN MILLtNNNY CO„ LTfl,

net»,
freight aeryfeo- snegibar* ef too "Big 

~ PonF' rullwgy hretherhnwf retro- 
surira stow fassery |, imp,

. —s
......................ditidf#*'# Colored Milan
MeOARTKY-to thto dhy on (Jto frth Hati, trimmed with ribbon ansitu TVSnSt6Ê*bm*i£ fetrthdTg rZodKwKe

•"Nil A/ iniTmg Mf fw>iimmnira suit i/t ire
*,'W- worth $)-<» — Meif

rSmi' Millinery Co.; Limited,

L idm

I
Wash Rennet Rtfnw Bailors rihhen

tSrssarssMS rv—•’TSfEw
m, LTri t

, Ntbhen handed ff ee* J»P end 
Natif* straw seller» f*.M aw* Nthmss*»

z ■

Da MAQËB'9 90N9, LTD,
ten M viARg

is

ameet af FRIggO ffWffg
wav t/F to mom. , Sf NINA STRgtT #f< J8NN, N, A, _

»
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^ Children’s Corner_ain j NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA.I >
«

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY MORNING. APRIL 12. 1919.
». tad hew B the time te 
HwVi needed. You'll Bed to

»•* «um.it*.
Metal Steel end other ntokee 
Ireeeheert, Leneeweed US 
Trent Reels.

rerwt rites. AW Usee, 
I Nets. ete.
IK YOU BUY.

5.

Spring and Summer 
sfe- Fashion Section

: V

a

t-I., LIMITED

♦ >t\ .

a SALE \

f»r Today
1, and no two alike. In 
$5.00 hat will feel that the 

t have been trimmed In our 
hew number In hundreds.
I, Milan, Hemp, and Cearw 
n, feathers and novelty

have to show you I Drew 
>r school, 49c. to $7,50 each

Svt
Wte. a»,-». )(io.t;,ueit»-.^,

5zLl v 
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Jfr*- riTjie-A/y M
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;DYKEMAN’S--------
Lovely Styles and Charming Fabrics in Easter DisplayLimited *4-

>îr■
eeeaeueaeeeeeeaaaoMaeeef
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THE BIG GAME
WITH

TING GOODS
, There can be no doubt about it now, we have come to the4um of the road. Spring and warmer weather beckons.

k In magnificent displays of lovely Suits, Coats, Blouses, Sweater Coats and delightful accessories presented in the store in Easter opening display, are reflected
l Paris and New York in their most attractive form.

Dyheman ability to give just the sort of service one could expect of leading fashion centres was never as great as it is today. With so much that is distinctly ex- 
*” elusive there Is good cause for the stirring enthusiasm and pleasurable excitement so strongly in evidence among those who are busied here in their Spring and East-
* ' « preparations. Our entire Ready-To-Wear floor is abloom with Spring and Easter garden setting, and the music of feathered songsters add a golden melody to the
I beautiful setting-—well worthy of a special visit. •

V i

.

;used In ill in«m st «lives, miktoi
ni.
l-ths msinisnihis tf' «heu hive 
lire ef the kiukill wsrte Mlr> Be- 
—Ivy tin kill, tiisy erk mirks*

m
■>

SMARTLY TAILORED SUITS DEUGHTFUL IN THEIR MARVELLOUS COLOR 
BLENDINGS ARE THE NEW SEASON’S 

CHECKED, STRIPED AND PLAIN SILKS
Shimmering and soft, supple in texture, exclusive and distinctive in 

weave—daringly different in design, surely never were fabrics more ideally 
fitted to win approval both on the score of beauty and fitness. These lovely 
imported weaves are an inspiration of themselves from the achievement of the 
unusual In fashions. 30 in. to 36 in. wide, fancy stripes and checks. $1.89 
to $3.78 per yd. Plain colors, 98c. to $2.75 per yd

J-7

It Is the distinction of this shop to give complete and authoritative exprès- 
g sien to the new Suit modes—to show not merely the general trend but the new 

*' ‘ and delightfully different departure—an almost endless variety, yet each gar
ment bespeaks the refinement and quality characteristic of garments from this

3 shop. $25.80 to $78.00.

StlfWl 5M. ‘ \ <

. m
IK.

ISMw THE FASHIONABLE WRAPSi ft.. jk
s

Elegant interpretations of the Cape and Cape Coats with distinctive style 
touches and elegance of quality, each separate model, from this shop is not the 

i tiiual and over popular styles—nothing Is missing that is really smart and

!k-iUiULr

rr%*i new.
s «■NKCKWKAR.—W« Ms «Howto* 

« very attractive asswtaieBl of 
newwt leaf, (torsi and «««red 4» 
signs. »l«o two «ad three tone 
effect». Now edlk wesvas are be
ing featured to favorite open led 
gtylee, with Mich Improvement» «« 
stitched in lining», eee-stretchlHg 
taped eeattie, and sure to «III and slip easy hands, fit, to lt.ee.

l«

THE FINEST GLOVES TO COMPLETE THE ENSEMBLE<feL’f
8'fp-

Smart to her finger tip# Is the well dressed woman, and Gloves can make or mar a 
costume. There are many smart novelties of the finest kid from Europe with contrasting 
stitching, and plain. Price $1.50 to $3.00.

I I
B
1 aj

IUÂ:-t 'F

EASTER SILK HOSIERYI

ymy hn , M *

iv>: "i1 VThe soft subdued rich color so much in demand this Easter season will be found in 
our Hosiery section, A grand variety of colors, many pleasing fancy stockings will be 
shown. Plain Silk, 78c, to $2.70. Fancy Stilt, $2.28 to $2.78.

ri \% 1
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\v FRILLS OF FASHION EVOLVED OF GEORGETTE AND
ORGANDY

;(r.
o' K

E£I

h w mi.
%Dainty feminine touches introducing new color combinations. Frills to outline the E 

new round necks smartly and becomingly featured in the large assortment shown today
at Dykeman's. '%

How delightful It is whe n the styles which are In vogue are those which are almost ^ 

universally becoming. So it is with the soft and graceful frills which form so many of the 
neck finishes of the Spring Dresses—soft Georgette or Crepe de Chine or crisp Organdy— 
these are the charming fabrics chosen for the development of the frills of fashion.

Lovely tucked Organdy frills are very crisp and becoming. These also launder in a 
satisfactory way. All color combinations and plain shades, including Victory Red, Pekin, 
Liberty, and Feche Blues, 80s. par yd.

Georgette Crepe, plain white and all colors, $1.7$ par yd.

If 4 1\
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Styles For Men] See To It Thlat Y«ii‘
sprinfoumII

Is Purchased at This Store
6Mff

/
>

I

Men's Spring Overcoats . 

Men's Spring Suits .. ,.. . 

Men’s Separate Trousers ., 

Men's Negligee Shirts .... 

Men’s Unlined Gloves ....

.. $15.00 to $25.00 

.. $20.00 to $37.00 

$2.50 to $7.75 pair 

.... $1.50to$4.50 

$1.00 to $2.75 pair

(_J a■ViI yfU

)

Men's Sox, in Cotton, Cash mere. Lisle Thread 
and Silk . 35c. to 90c. pair 

40c. to $1.00 pair 1 

.35c. to 75c. each

v.

We find ourselves, like the flairer 
eex. cd. tile verge of a new era in 
fctylw tar spring and summer
• ■loOwfc

it has always been conceded thar 
fasMoos depend for their innovations 
on the trend of current events. If we 
taike that for a fact, it is reasonable 
to suppose that we will have a hétéro- 
tenuous array of styles to choose 
from, it to eo with women's apparel, 
ami with matters of decoration; that 
we are in rather a muddle as to what 
we do want as to clothes as well as 
government and silhouettes. But man- 
.ike, out tailors decided on one thing 
Tot us early In the spring, and to that 
fcdict we shall stick, through the sum
mer months at least, and leave it to 
the fall to bring a brand new set of

others for every day wear. Materials 
of a vary dark foundation have over 
treatments of a salt and pepper effect 
la reds and greens which are quite 
snappy for the young man.

Top coats for spring are practical
ly the
ter when it comes to Vines, except 
like the suits they are more form 
fitting. The knee length style is 
thé twst buy, and the skirts flare a 
bit more this season. Few pockets 

Reversible motor coats of 
leather on one side and gabardine on 
the other are quite useful and come 
In a number of styles, some with 
patch pockets and others rather 
plain with only a belt. They are In 
three-quarter or full lengths.

Men's Braces ....

Men's Belts.............

Men's Silk Ties ...

Men's Knitted Ties 

Men’s Shirts and Drawers 

Men's Combination Underwear.... $ 1.50 to $5.00 suit 

Men’s Soft Collars in great variety

Men's Night Shirts..............................

Men's Pyjamas...................................

Men’s Spring Caps............................

Also Armlets, Garters, Tie Pins, Cuff Links, Handker
chiefs, Starched Collars, Umbrellas, etc.

“We’re strong on Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.”

. 75c. to $1.50 

$1.00 to $2.00
as they wore in the win-

75c. to $2.50 garment

are

.............25c. to 75c.

... $1.25 to $2.00 

$2.25 to $3.00 suit 

........... 75c. to $2.50

ea

Heather brawn and green are the
predominant notes in color for the 

spots toggery Hiding suits hi 
the former fabric have flaring skirts, 
a back vent running to the inevitable 
wads* line, diagonal pockets and on 
some of the swagger ones we find an 
extra outside flapped pocket in which 
to carry change Golf suits aho-w 
practically the same lines, with a lit
tle additional strapping and probably 
another tab or two for good measure.

sports clothing that missed the 
extras most when we had to forego 
them.

According to this early decision of 
artists, the outline of the male figure 
is to be definitely discernible in the 
styles far the next few months. 
Form fitting Is the rote, and from 
some of the samples, it is reasonable 
to fear that mature men with a decid
ed tendency to plumpness will hare to 
•wear stays to get away with the last 
ward in masculine decoration. The 
idea is to have the clothes dashing 
end youthful without being extreme.

►

H. IN. DeMILLE
199-201 UNION STREET

It

Opera House Block

i
: jggi nm

Grand Easter Displayww Easter Clothes
ARE READY!

A

Men’s and Boy’s Clothing 
and Furnishings

X, V>
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Now, before Easier, is the 
time to consider a New Suit—- 
and our stock is ready to serve you 
moét helpfully.

Hunt’s garments combine in 

a satisfactory way, Style, quality, 
and low price; they meet you 
more than half way.

A visit to our Store will be worth your while.
Styles end moderate prices.
8UIT8—Made in the latest styles for Young Men and Older 

Men. See our Special Blue Suits, Prices from $22.00, $36.00 
to $45.00. Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds from $15.00 to $40. 

OVERCOATS—Our Special Greys at $24.00, $28.00 and $30.00 
Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds from $15.00 to $35.00. 
Chesterfield, Trench, Slip-on and new Young. Men's Models. 

RAINCOATS—Can be used for either Raincoat or Overcoat.
Apiendid Range, $12.00 to $30.00.

SHOES—We carry Medium and High Priced Lines. Leather, 
Fibre and Neolin Soles, rubber heels, etc. Prices, $4.60, 

' $6.00, $6.00, $6.60, $7.50 to $9.00.
UNDERWEAR—-Two-piece and Combinations. All weights. 
SILK SHIRTS—Silk fronts, soft cuffs etc.
NECKWEAR—All Popular Shapes in Four-in-hands, Bat wings, 

Woven and Silk.

Latest

l 3 ?r=

JwJM
A
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COLLARS—Silk, Fancy, Whites and Colorings. Took»-Arrow. 
HOSIERY—Cotton, Fibre and Silk. AU shade*. 26c to 11.60

SOFT HATS—Latest Styles, New Shades, $2.50. «3.60, MOO to
«6.00.

CAPS—One-piece Tops and others. Prices «1.00 to ««.50. 
Dress Oloves, Braces, ‘Belts, Soft-Cuff Links, Armlets, Barters, 

Handkerchiefs, etc.

\ ■m W*Be A
rFNi Easter Suits - - - $15 to $45 

Easter Overcoats - $18 to $40
16* DISCOUNT

fH io Discharged Soldiers Purchasing 
• , * ' f First Civilian Outfit

Your Easter HAT and SHOES

ts !
> * ÆÈt

9^

! BOYS' DEPARTMENT
Special! Values in Boys’ Suite. Our Stock to complete. Latest 

Styles. All Sises. Prices, $4.00 to $18.00 
Boys* Reefers In Brown and Blue. Prices, $5.50 to $8.26.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
;! r a

3

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SONm /
‘■g&i

i 7y 54-48 Dock Street
NEAR CORNER MARKET SQUARE

St. John, N. B.i I i \
IS

J 1: 4_ ARE MERE AS WELL!

Hate to Top off your Spring Suit 
and please you with their dependability. 

Hunt’s Three Specials at
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 

- - $6.00 
- - $8.00

$6.50 to $10.00

il mdi <9: I
1
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IChristy’s at 

Borsalino at
i
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SHOES :SAll the New Last»

VHunt’s Clothing Store u
I ê

*- % ”, V ' >•;.I17-19 Charlotte Street
k
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I
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The past few months hare been a 
on the part 

The great 
SWStton—shall we have a new silhou- 
SttbT—has been answered a doasn dif
ferent ways. Seme designers say we 
*•11, and have gone so rav as to con
tribute sketchei cf the new woman 
of the new era. We leaked and read 
dubiously at the longer and percep 
tibly smaller waist-line ; the full ef- 
ieet over the hips and the flatness in 
the back and in the front. This sounds 
very plausible, and is a hypothesis for 
countless degressions, except for those 
vertical lines In the back and front ot 
the skirt. They are very well to con- 
elder for the slender figure, but when 

Just Isn’t vertical anywhere, the 
laid plajis of our dressmakers 

come to grie*f. .However, so far 
is no radical change in the tig- 
outline, though there ia no tell- 

tng where the whims of the experts 
y land us before the summer ie 

over. It is perhaps worth while to 
consider that other wars have had 
thole effect upon styles but gradually, 
with no sudden difference in the mode, 
simply a tlow drifting over a period 
of several seasons into a culmination 
of a,new fashion.

After all, does a silhouette really 
matter? XVémeh bave become inde
pendent along other lines, and when 
we stop and t.nke a look at the varied 
periods we see sponsored on the 
smartest dresses, it does look as if 
they were no longer slaves to their 
modiste’s dictation. We see simultan
eously on the newest and most dash- 
ion costumes any one of three styles 
of waist, high, low, and the new “near- 
wasp” waist. We have skirtn pleated, 
skirts short and skimpy, skirts long 
and slit for ease In walking. We have 
long, tight sleeves, flowing sleeves and 
short fitted sleeves. Variety Is the 
word, yet it spells style as expressed 
by individuality.

Woolen fabrics which are the most 
popular for early spring suits are 
duvetyn, tricotlne, gabardine, ligh| 
weight broadcloth and the ubiquitous 

Black, blue, ggay, and com- 
nndtienna, black
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dems as mentioned above^ and almost 
without fail they are all showing the 
new waist line which is very much 
used. Even plain, prosaic business 
suits will have this nipped-ln effect tin- 
-panted to it by the high waist 
long vent back.

In material we Will have as the 
finished woolens, 

ere for
early wear. For sports and summer 
use» there are flannels, light weight 
serges, gabartliinos and mohair®. There 
is already a tendency toward recrea
tional garments to be made of silk, 
linen or other delicate materials.

In putteme. stripes will be the 
vogue, with a second fn overplatd ef-

while those of the shadow type will 
also be good, 
used with as great prodigality as in 
former seasons, though there are men 
who cannot live through a spring triv
ia, without their gambler’s pinch * vu 
suit.

ora realize that they have not the 
same figures to fit that they had in 
ante-war days, and they one allowing 
for the increased breadth of chest and 
muscular development of legs, 
scoop-shouldered effect will be taboo, 
and in their stead wall be coats a trifle 
longer and looser, but still fitting the 
figure, trousers not quite so skimpy, 
and plenty of room for the new strong 
backs which military experience has 
created.

The single breasted suit is the fa
vorite tlds spring, and exceedingly 
good are the lines developed in these 
models. Shoulders are slightly wider, 
and the seams are accorded treat
ment which add to the total of good 
looks. Orescent and slash pockets are 
both seen & lot, but theqe is still no 
tendency to fancy effects fn flaps. 
There are no button® to apeak of on 
sleeves and none at all on pockets. 
It is very evident that we cannot re
ceiver all at once from the embargo on 
such luxuries Double breasted mod
els are seen also, and there are plen
ty of discernible tricks to their fash
ioning which make them as popular 
with those who prefer them as the 
single breasted. All of the suits re
flect the military influence in a gen-

most popular the 
cheviot, homespun and

Narrow stripes will prevail.

Checks wdl not be

I
Green is tine predoml 

note in suits and overcoats, and we 
see a lot of brown, tan . and gray 
represented in all the patterns. 
There are a few shades of blue, which 
is always good, but the two first nam
ed colors will have preference over

it color
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EASTER
FOOTWEAR
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- =a iA truly wonderful style show. 
Well dressed women have now 
decided what they will wear 
this season, and Shoes will be 
an Important consideration. 
From every section of the coun
try there is a remarkable de
mand for Women’s Attractive 
High-grade Shoes.

Many months ago we realized that 
this demand was coming, and aided by 
our connection with the most distinc
tive houses of America creating fash
ions, we planned our 1919 Spring 
opening.

It will be well for the women of 
fashion to bear in mind that we offer 
an exceptional opportunity for viewing 
the following creations, as we are now 
in a position to offer you the season’s 
newest and most attractive footwear, 

it is interesting to note that the woman who prefers 
* boots can gratify her fancy and be in style, as accord

ing to Dame Fashion smartly made Lace Boots in 
colors and combinations and whites will be worn ex
tensively, while the woman who prefers Low Shoes can 

them also, knowing that she is fashionably shod. 
Madeira Brown and Mahogany Russia Calf, Madeira 

Brown Kid and White Kid or Buckskin Oxfords with 
medium heels will be popular for street wear, while 
Grey Suede and Kid, Black and Brown Patent Leather 
and Plain Black Oxfords with French heels will be in 
demand for dress.

Brighton Pumps and Seamless Pumps with turn 
soles, French heels and long, graceful vamps will be 
worn with the light Summer gowns.

We invite your inspection of these new Spring 
Models which will appeal to the most exacting 
customer.

The Home of Better Footwear For Less Money.
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Spring Footwear
This is the time for NEW SHOES. 

What a relief it is to throw off the old rub
bers and step into a brand new pair of shoes. 
Why wait until Easter to don. your new 
Spring Shoes>

The different stores are now in full blos
som of early Spring fashion; everywhere is 
newness, and newness and beauty is the part 
this store is to take in the season’s shoe 
showing.

We are sole agents for the INV1CTUS and 
EMPRESS SHOES.
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The past few months have been d 

on the part 
The great

VMeftlon—shall we have a new »llh 
ytbT—has been answered a dossn 
fereet ways. Seme designers say we 
**11, and have gone so far as to con
tribute sketches 
<rf the new era. 
dubiously at the longer and percep 
tibly smaller watst-llne; the full ef- 
foot over the hips and the flatness In 
the back and In the front. This sounds 
very plausible, and la a hypothesis for 
countless degressions, except for those 
vertioal lines In the back and front ot 
the skirt. They are very well to con- 
elder for the slender figure, but when 
one Just Isn't vertical anywhere, the 

laid plans of our dressmakers 
come to grief. .However, so far 
is no radical change in the tig- 
outline, though til ere is no tell- 

fcng Where the whims of the experts 
y land us before the summer is 

over. It is perhaps worth while to 
consider that other wars have had 
thole effect upon styles but gradually, 
with no sudden difference in the mode, 
simply a slow drifting over a period 
of several seasons into a culmination 
of a,new fashion.

After all, docs a silhouette really 
matter? XVimeh have become inde
pendent along other lines, and when 
we stop and t.nke a look at the varied 
periods we aee sponsored on the 
smartest dresses, it does look as if 
they were no longer slaves to their 
modiste's dictation. We see simultan
eously on the newest and most dash- 
ion costumes any one of three styles 
of waist, high, low, and the new "near- 
wasp” waist. We have skirt n pleated, 
skirts short and skimpy, skirts long 
and slit for ease in walking. We have 
long, tight sleeves, flowing sleeves and 
abort titled sleeves. Variety is the 
wwd, yet it spells style as expressed 
by individuality.

Woolen fabrics which are the most 
popular lor early spring suits are 
duvetyn, tricotlne, gabardine, llghj 
weight broadcloth and the ubiquitous 

Black, blue, gray, and com- 
nndiienna, black

blnations, with heavy stitching and 
beads.

Taffeta is, of course, the silken 
favorite of the moment, and is used 
almost. to the exclusion of foulard 
which was such a rage last season. 
Satin seconds taffeta for the new 
afternoon frocks and quite a number 
of printed georgettes and chlffqu* are 
Using shown for afternoon wear. Tri- 
cotln Is of course, irreproachable, but 
it is so frightfully expensive that It 
may only be whispered about or used 
sparingly in connection wRb less 
grand materials.

There has been a great fear that 
our designers would not permit ,us 
to wear capes again this season. But 
our minds were relieved with the 
earliest showing, and since we have 
seen many variations of this most 
graceful and useful ot wraps. They 
are not quite so full as those of last 
year; In fact they are not unlike the 
dolmans our grandmothers wore, pull
ed in at the hem and squared off as 
to sleeves. Others are glorified coats, 
with very wide sleeves and the new 
loose effect about the waist which is 
very distinctive. Scarf collars of the 
material bordered at the ends with 
frltige are seen on some of the satin 
and tricolette capes.

Utility coats are made in serge, 
sllvertone, tweed and novelty fabrics. 
8et-in sleeves or raglan style are 
equally good, and on, most of the motor 

have patch pockets and wide
4eên

collar and a slightly flaring hem. 
Skirts tend to becoming fullness about 
the hips and bug the ankles closely, 
giving a mere suggestion of the barrel 
silhouette which was In vogue a few 
seasons back.

One very smart suit seen on the 
avenue was ot navy blue serge with 
a hip length Jacket which opened 
over a belted waistcoat blouse of 
cream linen crash trimmed with cro
cheted buttons and edged with Irish 
picot The three-quarter sleeves 
were semi-flaring and the tight linen 
cuff of the blouse coming down over 
the wrists gave a Jaunty air to the 
costume.

The question of blouses always 
seconds the motion or the tailored 
suit. Georgette is being made up 
into waists of brilliant colorings, and 
combining the most unheard-of ma
terials. For instance, a peplum af
fair of sheerest silk georgette crepe 
was trimmed with flutings on the col
lar and sleeves of white batiste. An
other model of leaf green printed 
chiffon had a deep roll collar of hand
kerchief linen bound in green taffeta. 
These are simply sketches of what we 
have come to. But by far the smart
est blouses for summer wear are 
those of finest batiste, made entirely 
by hand, and trimmed with hemstitch
ing or inserts of Valenoeinnee lace. 
Net blouses are embellished with lace, 
pleatings and insertion, even to the 
sleeves. These are fresh looking for 
the first wearing, but they do not 
launder satisfactorily, and unless one 
has an unlimited supply they are not 
a happy investment.

Among the prettiest and most 
pleasing purchases one can make in 
the way of morning frocks are those 
of the new English prints. This 
quaint fabric has supplanted ging
hams and percales to a large extent, 
and there are some unusual designs 
in soldat blue, heliotrope, yellow ana 
rose which will be popular for tub- 
dresses. The designs are small and 
not unlike the calicos we used to know 
except that they possess an indefinable 
charm which cannot be duplicated.

A few descriptions are given here
with of afternoon frocks, which may 
ba of help to the girl who is clever 
enough to evolve her wardrobe from 
leftovers combined with new mater- 

I tala. _____________________________

A narrow skirt of navy blue net 
ruffles Is topped by a bodice of dark 
blue satin which has a waistcoat of 
lighter blue brocade, and a round col
lar of embroidery edged with ecru

time et watsàîul waiting 
•f KtidEents of fashion.

dir-
lace.

Rose colored voile forms the nu
cleus of a charming dress, the skirt 
of which is made with four large tucks 
which are hand hemstitched. The 
ooaWlke tunic is trimmed with collar 
and pockets of Irish lace dyed to 
match the voile. A clever touch is 
given the whole by a narrow sash of 
Nattier blue ribbon which is knotted 
loosely at one side.

Evening gowns, real, honest-to- 
goodness ones, are coming Into their 
glorious own again. Every imagin
able color is being shown, from flam
ing red to shimmering black satin 
embroidered 4» metal flowers. Often 
there are weird combinations which 
create an effect of ancient Egypt by 
their gorgeousness. Metal cloth con
tinues to be quite a ufalt, and it Is 
oft-times embroidered In very large 
Chinese or Oriental motifs. Skirts of 
this material have tunics of vivid hued 
georgette gathered into a fitted hand 
at the hips. This gives a cylindrical 
turn to the figure, and is used more 
for evening frocks than'in daytime 
ones. It is another of the new silhou
ette angles, if it can be said to re
semble an angle at all. It is quite 
trying, not to say bizarre, and there 

whom it trill provide a

of the new woman 
We looked and read

É

are those for 
happy vehicle, and those to whom it 
will bring disaster, 
materials, we are to see a lot of moire 
in pastel colors made up rather plainly 
In loose effects and oftener than not 
with a panel back terminating In a 
train. This attractive fabric does not 
lend itself to draping with as much 
grace as some of the softer materials, 

and dignity 
which Is very charming. Gold and 
silver lace combined with malines, or 
taffeta is made up into Informal party 
frocks. Prettiest of aR, however, are 
the unpretentious summer dresses 
whose simplicity sometimes belie the 
price on the ticket, but fortwhich there 
is no real substitute when it comes 
to that effect of pristine freshness

coats we 
belts.

number, the Canadian woman will 
never give up her tailored suit, which 
she has always preferred but for 
which she in war times substituted the 
more practical one-piece dress and top 
coat. Suits for he most part are made 
on simple lines, following a general 
slim idea, and trlmmbd with buttons 
or braiding. The coats vary in length, 
but the two most popular styles are 
thd now box jacket and the straight 
coat of finger-tip length. Some suits 
have nc collars at all, and no fasten
ings, merely a separate waist-coat of 
plliue, silk or linen which is basted <n 
and has a belt of the suit material 
tied across it. Others have a new 
wide shawl collar which forms pockets 
at the bottoms of the coat, and still 
others cling to the mannish notched

Returning toproved times without

hut it has a shimmer

serce.
biAti

ti
ions of blue
an, and gray and navy are seen 

In the popular coat dresses. Braid
ing is extremely popular again and 
la carried out in silk and wool com-

which is the most delightful attribute 
of a woman at anytime.
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1\ ft jX A new fashion season, ushered in with the full glory of 
our first peace-time Spring, is before us. The world-mood 
is reflected in its modes and gaiety, tempered always by 
good taste is the keynote sounded.
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i*) SPRING COATS
Beautiful All-Wool Velo t:h popular shades as 

Peacock Blue, Sand, Brown and others. Fawn Covert Cloth
~,/l,
.7 1

ft*

Coats and Donegal Tweeds are always in demand as well as 
Navy Poplins, Serges and Cheviots. $17.85 upwards. Viiï<- CAPES AND DOLMANS uA; Elegant interpretations of the Cape and Dolman Fash
ions are expressed in Wool Tricotine, Men's Wear Serge, 
fine Gabardine and novelties in Navy- and rare colorings.
$30.00 upwards.

v0?
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Pif SUITS
Unusual models ot refinement, emphasizing interpreta

tions of the blouse back, box coat, tailor-made, the fitted and 
waistcoat modes for Spring; pin tucks, the newest style 
note, are used in many very unusual ways. The materials

hWd
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m, are Poiret Twill, Wool Tricotine, Gabardine, ’ '-n’s Wear
Serge. Prices $32.50 upwards. sVVI •>«♦
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ring Styles in Silhouette and Fabrics

ILLE
STREET
lock

[er Display AF-

o/s Clothing 
nishings
be worth your while. L»teat

Klee for Young Men and Older 
Suits, Prices from $22.00, $36.00 
ind Worsteds from $15.00 to $40. 
eys at $24.00, $28.00 and $30.00 
teds from $15.00 to $35.00. 
m and new Young. Men's Models, 
ir either Raincoat or Overcoat. 
$30.00.
nd High Priced Lines. Leather, 
libber heels, etc. Prices, $4.60, 

$9.00.
I Combinations. All weights, 
ift cuffs etc.
ipes in Four-in-hands, Bat wings,

« and Colorings. Tooke-Arrow. 
Silk. AU shades. 25c to $1.60

Alew Shades, *2.50, *3.60, MOO to

hers. Prices $1.00 to $3.50. 
oft-Cuff Links, Armlets, Garters, 
rchlefe, etc.

•ARTMENT
Our Stock Is complete. Latest 

$4.00 to $18.00 
hie. Prices, $6.50 to $8.26.

N tVENINGS.

JSSON & SON
St. John, N. B.
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Hats We Will Wear 1■
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Spring -------
Nothing so melts our adamant 

as a gihnpsfi at the win
dows wMcli are Jusi bursting with 
bridal liner y. The spirit of gaiety
which sprang up with the coming of 
peace has pervaded the trousseaux 
wStti. even more insistence than it hay 
other» (binge. The choke of lovely 
lingerie and top clothes le as limitless 
as Jt was before the war, and the new 
chanta of it all ta irresistible. That 
is all very wen for the girl who can 
ftck and choose languidly and with
out reference to a dwindling bankroll. 
But for the bride who must make a 
tittle po a long way, who is perpetual-

«(►
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I And hddendy 
For Easter Time

COATS 
WRAPS 
DOLMANS 

KNOX HATS FOR 
WOMEN and JUNIORS

r \IX ~
\/i«y A »

J. PERCHANOK 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

38 Dock Si.
Easter Offerings

1 7ZÎ.V
/

A Vr™

\Z ) ly dresatag on “nothing a year” as
one of the foremost fashion magasines 
puts St, there are a few suggestions for 
a spring trousseau which would fill 
normal needs, and which could be 
added to If one really needed more 
(h«iv jg sketched.

First there ie the «lit, which Is of 
utmost importance. For hasn't it 
been e&kl and proved that when a

c 11 I
\fX- iAa*

msewed Apt against the base of -the 
crown, and two fluttory bows of orange 
groegrain ribbon lay on the brim at 
front and back.

A country club hat of Illogical com
position but charming withal waa a 
sailor of rose pink brocaded damask. 
Around the crown was a sparse fringe 
of monkey fur, and sewed eepurtely 
over the entire crown were tiny pdnk 
grapes, shorn of steams and leaves.

Sport hats of eatin. quilted In 
trusting silk, are being freely shown 
this spring by all the shops, where
as last year we saw but few of 
them, and they were not copied to any

Like petals of eome lovely mystic 
flower, the new spring hats are scat
tered in colorful abandon In all our 
best shop windows. With fine dis
regard for the fitness of things, one 
sees velvet and chenille chapeaux dis
porting themselves amongst the straw 
katies with absolute insouciance. 
Where In seasons just barely over 
the horizon we have heard the call 
of the service hat, tor canteen wear 
or for motor corps, we are restore 

twinkling of an eye to the

PERRIN'S GLOVESKNOX HATS
Just now floras thnt aie ot the 

finest, that; are soft, well sewn and 
good fitting are generally speaking 
difficult to procure and high In price.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN Oenulne 
Mocha Klda In (for women) Capa* 
Chamois.

Only the finer sort, fairly priced.

man think» of hds beet beloved, beIn a season when Small Hats, Flat 
Hats, Tilted Sailors, Low Crowned 
Hats, Flat Crowned Hate are all good 
there is no reason for not haring a 
becoming hat, but—Oat a KNOX—It 
Insures that dash cd exclusiveness.

mentally pictures her In tailored 
smartness I Dark blue Is, of course, 
the safest color to choose, and Should 
be developed In tricotine or serge, 
or erven satin, though the last named 
fabric Is apt to have an oldish or a 
moeey look « It Is not made by an 

Smart col
lar» and fresh nosegays, not to target 
crisp retie, era the little touches 
which go far toward making the sim
ple costume average s total of allur
ing charm.

The summer wrap Is this year a 
thing of many oses and raided style. 
Coats that are really coats are not 

a great deal. Instead we bars 
or their imitators, made In tri- 

• or taffeta, and these answer 
many demands da looking equally well 
over a daytime frock or a party drees.

Far afternoon or Informal dinner 
wear, one needs a beaded and draped 
georgette crepe, a beraffled organdie 
or batiste, a handmade blouse or two 
and a well made silk skirt Sports 
clothe» era a matter of personal pre
ference, and their selection depends 
largely upon whet one's favorite

Suits from $20.00 to $45.00

Coats from $16.50 to $30.00

Serge Dresses from $15.00 to 
$30.00.

Silk Dresses from $18.50 to 
$28.00.

Silk Poplin Dressés, $15.00 to
$22.00.

Silk and Poplin Skirts, $7.50 
to $9.00.

Crepe de Chine and Georgette 
Waists, $4.50 to $9.00.

Voile Waists from $1.00 to 
$4.50.

Underskirts, all shades, $1.50 
to $5.00.

House Dresses, special, $1.50 
to $2.75.

Silk Hose, all shades.

Special prices on all goods for 
Easter week.

con- All fashioned on beautiful lines— 
unusually good looking, with that 
touch of refined smartness, without 
any extreme or overdone feat

urretproach&bfe modiste.in the
choice, many Limes amplified, of pre
war days. Ours not to reason why, 
ours just to go and buy is all the en
couragement we need, for the business 
of choosing from such a kaleidoscopic 
array is no task at all.

Designers have mixed a number 
of rare colors for popular wear this 
spring. Some of them are quite 
stunning, others should be adopted 
with caution except for those who 
have naturally irreproachable com
plexions. For instance, the new 
brick, or henna, or whatever you’d 
rather call it, which had its running 
start in the winter, ts a Lorelei to 
trifle with unless one doesn’t give 
a whoop whether they come to grief 
on shallow shoals or not. It is dis
tinctly a color for a blond with glints 
of gold in her hair or a brilliant brun
ette with color that doesn’t come out 
of a box. Purple, scarlet, grass green 
and chrome yellow are seen in small 
hats, as complements to dull frocks, 
and for sports wear these bright 
shades prevail again this year.

Let us hope that the admiral shape,
as it is generally known, will have had (H ___^__
its day, or or month, one should say,i minute a hoop wrapped in rose ribbon 
by the time frost comes again. One and finished occasionally with a roee- 
xnay reasonably say it has been the colored wooden bead, had attached it- 
cauee of many a deflected proposal in self uprightly to the edge of the stiff 
some cases, when one views the piti- brim. The effect was sort of a revere- 
less relief into which It throws wo ed toreador, and it was very smart 
mein’s faces. Like the tlu, it affected Hats of shirred taffeta, which 
young and old alike, with no regard were shown quite early in the spring 
for age, condition or previoue leaning's in medium and large shapes, are still 
in matters of millinery. Far kindlier being worn wherever the climate per- 
ond equally good style to the droopy mits. For warmer places georgette 
sailor or the new cushion bnlm, and and malin*s hats trimmed in jet or 
there is really no reason why we sweeping paradise are more conducive 
should run to any fashion just because to a cooling effect. An attractive sail- 
soiuebody happened to look well in it or of three layers of mallnes had tour 
once upon a time. wheel-like ornaments of Jet placed at

If one is making one's own hat, or intervals around the high, square 
directing it done, the thing to do, crown, and a soft fold of the malines 
by all means, ie to insist that all the sliadidg the wearer s eyes, 
flowers one can lay one’s hands on Turbans are sitting Quito high on 
be assembled, regardless of color, and the lied* this spring, aad their trim- 
sowed flatly against the crown or on mlhgs often mount Into 0,J2“'
the brim. If one's failing Isn't for tilers, accentuating the height some 
flowers, there are quille, stiff or flex- several inches. .
ible, ostrich fantasies, burnt goose, Colored face veilings are growing 
dashing cook feathers, natural or dyed quite popular. ■
peacock, not to speak of beading, combination ta a 
braiding, wool and silk embroidery mesh with blue chenille dote at in- 
ami the inevitable wheat- tervals. Another taupe veil has a

Glazed straw Is used extensively tiny vine of terra cotta velvet leaves 
this summer, and it Is a satisfactory applied as a border. Fini lied veils 
sort of investment, as it sheds dust of brown or graybav.e «">« '« 
and has a look of perpetual fresh- patterns Xhed ef-
ness. One very attractive hat with a cords, and others show stltinea ei 
brim of this straw had a crown of soft fects. Filet mesh ls?e Q1corded satin in a burnt orange shade, dotted with chenille and with a border 
Garlands of tiny field daisies were | design worked In silk.

<?

great exteat Just now whole win-' 
dows are filled with what took tike j 
head gear concocted from father's | 
smoking jacket, and trimmed in wool 
stitchery and great fluffy woolen tas
sels. One hat of this weird fashioning 
had a soft crushed fold of the self- 
color; in this case it was apple green, 
pulled through two buckles or abalone ' 
shell, in which the green lights were 
beautifully brought out by the satin’s

1
prrsoWyV

A
-, 'i.

«

YOU MEN FOLKm Pale rose le one of the summer ocolors which is vastly becoming, and 
bids fair to be worn a lot with lin
gerie frocks. A sailor of faille bad 
a tiny brim in the back broadening 
to quite two inches in front, and with 
wee enameled flowers in rainbow col
ors sewn tight about the crown. A 
perky bow of. the foundation material 
was placed at the back.

Another hat featuring this shade be
gan by being a black satin sailor with 
a prosaic crown, as most sailors have. 
But it looked as though at the last

Follow your inclination and get e 
STETSON. We guarantee them. 

Street Glove»—Canes. f
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

St John, N. RFor 60 Year»63 King Street

as
-is

J. PERCHANOK awnn >
c [il

38 Dock Street
V.I».

oim ,» i »,
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LADIES’

HIGH-CUTOne very becoming

The Pov 
The Hoi

BOOTSSUITS, COATS, DRESSES, WAISTS 
AND RAINCOATS

v<81
The best makes, absolutely the latest in style and unsur

passed workmanship. The quality of our stock is taken for 
granted, of course, as we guarantee satisfactory wear.

In Mahogany Brown, all sizes and widths, various 
heels, etc., $5.50, $5.85, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, $8£0, $8.75.

In Black, various shapes and leathers, $5.00, $5.85, 
$6.35, $7.50, $7.85.

The new Greys will be most popular this season. We 
have them in several shades. Price» $6.00, $6.85, $8.00, 
$9.50, $10.00, $11.00.

Ladies: —
In view of the tact that it is already several year» since 

we adopted a MOTTO not to economize on labor, we wish 
to call your attention to the outcome of our most earnest 
endeavors, and even though patience la required in sacri
ficing an immediate harvest, we are proud to state that our 

absolute euccess in every eense of the

- £5■ z We may be sum 
activities and yet the w< 
ation in that which awai 
home. Your householt 
friendliness, man's hom< 
How important then tf 
uality.

X
s\policy has proven an

Our customers have already shown their apprécia- .

n i recognize the value of a garment with thorough 
workmanship and up-to-date style, and by comparison you 
cannot but become convinced how honestly we adhere to

L ■ ML

n r- irour MOTTO.
For the complete comfort and satisfaction of our trade, 

we make a specialty of making any garment, strictly ac
cording to the selection of style you wish.

assortment of Ready-to-Wear Suits

(2 »V y
Ë j

ru
' jV

We also carry an 
and Coats in a variety of designs. If you would like to have 
vour garments made from your own goods, we shall be 
pleased -to rive you the best satisfaction; although we are 
in a position to give you ft splendid assortment to select 
from of our own stock. We assure you of better value tor 
your money here than eleewhere. Call and see for yourself.

NewSprinijMEN’S FOOTWEAR FOR SPRING 
WEATHER

— V ^f.j
<■5

It is here that a sto 
ett'a—catering to the b 
turc thought- 
In this complete fum 
may be found the utmc 
ture choosing—from th< 
to the highest - pri 
schemes.

w
f EasterHaberdashery

for the man who appreciates 
distinction in his dress.

------ THE------

American Goak
What is Easter, Mr. Man, without a new pair of Boots? 

We can offer you an excellent selection at prices ranging 
from $4.00 to $10.00.

We have your size in the style and quality you are 
looking for.

lomes t

Tsi-
a

vj

V
&IO

32 Dock Street
We have much to show to (he man who 

discriminates in hie choice.

© i7

1 rNECKWEAR LADIES’ OXFORDSi
With the moving t 

even if you are not just 
to have you come in an 
we also know that the ' 
Eastern Canada.

y, Easter cravats from the quietest to the mo it 
pronounced patterns, from 60c to $3.00. I® ii again coming into favor, as the weather permits this ever 

popular line of footwear. In browns, blacks and greys. 
Fashionable, serviceable, seasonable, $3.75 to $6.50.

GLOVES’I l!Tan Cape, Suede, Chamois and Silk Gloves. 
English and Canadian makes. Price* from $1.50 

r? ^ to $5.00.
VI

;
SHIRTS su Everything require 

any room or color schei
Iv.

New Spring Shirts from the beet makers, ,
with a large variety of patterns. From $1.B»0> to New York Shoe Store

655 Main Street

•/,'■2\\ HATS AND CAPS v

A. twrt? - J
We are are showing an extena-ive range of 

Men's Hats and Caps in our Spring etoek, in- t
eluding the best maker®. Hats from $3.00 to «
$8.00. Caps from $1.50 to $3.00. 1

Ten p.c. discount to returned aoldiera. Th
i W. E. WARD 4•j is i fR 91 CharlotteSemi-reedy Store 

Cor. King and Gennain Streets
\*
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EASTER,
5 TA SHION 
3 EXHIBIT

-•

i mj*
A

Of Smart Spring Garments for Women, Misses and the Younger Set is the Feat

ure of Interest in the Departments Devoted to Fashionable Outer Apparel— 
and no Less Important Are the Minor Accessories, Including Gloves, Hosiery, 

Neckwear, Veiling, Handkerchiefs, etc., All of Them so Vitally Necessary to the 

Success of the Easter Costume.

I*

THE SUITS New York Says “CAPES-D0LMANS”
Never, it would seem, were there so many for Smart Women-----and Says it Most

attractive models from which to choose one's -, , . ,,
Easter Suit as there are this season. Certainly Emphatically 
there were never quite so many individual de
signs—all essentially different, but all equally 
charming. From this collection it should not 
be difficult to select exactly the suit adapted 
to your type of figure and personality and 
that is really of the utmost importance.

Practically every worth while whim of 
fashion is represented in our assemblage. 
Models which required French genius to orig
inate and American designers to perfect are 
here in all their glory whether one’s fancy 
favors the short, the medium or the long '

V
» Nowadays, when the smartness of clothes 

counts for so much style, quality, workman
ship combined in every suit and the prices 
will prove universally attractive.

$27.50 to $95.00.

<•model.
Prices are alluringly attractivi 

$16.90 to $60.00.
m.i

KSS

V
Easter Dresses for “Miss Particular” i -i

In "Our Girl Shop" on 3rd floor are 
dresses for street, school and party wear in- raj 
eluding Taffeta Silks, Crepe de Chines, Silk V* 
Poplins, Fine Serges, American Ginghams \ 
and Fancy Crepes. ttJ

Today the young girl of six to sixteen ex
pects to be as smartly dressed as her elders, 
and the Spring assortment have been assem
bled with a realization of this fact. V

$2.75 to $15.95.

The Wee Ones' Easter Happiness as Planned by This “Baby Shop” on
3rd Floor. l ;V

J\
<\

Necessities of every kind and many luxuries all arranged with the tender care of 
those who love and understand their Majesties—the littlest Babies.
Infants' Slips, sheer and 

dainty, 95c. to $2.25.
Infants' Dresses, trimmed 

Lace and Swiss Embroid
ery, $1.95 up $10.50.

X

Nainsook Skirts and Gert
rudes Lace or Embroidery 
trimmed, 75c. to $2.25.

Cashmere Jackets, hand em
broidered, $1.75 to $2.25

Pure Wool Sacques and 
Sweaters, $1.75 to $2.65 

Cashmere Cloaks and Coats, 
$4.95 to $9.50.

Quilts of Wash Silk in pink 
or sky, $2.95 each.

A

K

DANIELLondon House Head of King St.
t

Nothin* bo melts our adamant 
rtAtflutian-s aa a gîhnpsfi at the win
dows wWcH are Juki bursting wltn 
bridal liner y. The spirit of gaiety 
which sprang up with the coming of 
peace tow pervaded the trousseaux 
wHOi even more insistence than it has 
other» things. The choice of lovely 
lingerie and top clothes la as limltleee 
m it was before the war, and the new 
ohar«a of it aU la irresistible. That 
is all very wen for the girl who can 
pick and choose languidly and with
out reference to a dwindling bankroll. 
But tor the bride who must make a 
Utûe *o a km* way, who Is perpétuai-

sports consists of.
Lingerie is, after all, the keystone 

of the trousseau. It over piles of 
frivolous lacy things that the bride- 
to-be has her haziest happiest 
dreams, and about which she will 
have more thoughts than all the 
frocks and suits In the umLveree. There 
are those who are not yet 
notion that mere men are vastly im
pressed with billows of lace and en
tangling loops of ribbon. And they buy 
not wisely but too well of frothy, 
substantial garments which, emerge 
from their first tubbing aad wreck» of 
their former selves. Men are more 
aware of a shapely shoulder when it 
is under a strap of exquisitely dainty 
embroidery than when *t is under a 
faded ribbon or a bit of twisted lace.

Quite satisfactory for
Be* tailored*^*

with the dividual touch and what It to
When the sum's ray» are merciless 
there are skirts of white sateen with 
double panels "back aad front end ». 
scalloped hem. Les» discreet, but 
who cares, are those of white muslin 
with a slightly fulled embroidery 
flounce finished at the top with wide

the trousseau. R 4» even wiser if one 
muet, to sacrifice the outer garments 
until one has at least the étant for an 
irreproachable outlay of dainty though

He Inherited AD

Hù Many Troubles

the
insertion through wMch is run flesh
colored ribbon. For festive party

one must have one of those be
wildering affairs of georgette or
crepe de chine, with a flounce of 
thread lace, and bows of ribbon with
out end Here at least one’s extrava
gance may bave leeway, and one may 
mot bother about qualms. For * party

But Found Relief la Dodd’s «Kidney
ly dressing on “nothing a year” as
one of the foremost fashion magasines 
pula St, there are a few suggestions for 

/ a spring trousseau which would fill 
A normal needs, and which could be 

►Tx added to if one really needed more 
v (hoxv j*j sketched.

First there is the emit, which 1» of 
utmost importance. For hasn’t it 
been said and proved that when a

petticoat la a party petticoat and it Evidence from Cape Breton that the
has to be frivolous to the ninth degree 
or St hasn’t achieved Its purpose.

Negligees are becoming so totmi- 
caitety kyveiy, that one can see bright 
poasibiUtiee of evolving perfect 
dreams out of two lengths of satin 
end some of the family lace. One 
pf the moat popular styles Is the slip
over of satin with a cape of lace and 
a long looped s&ah of contrasting rib
bons. A flesh colored empire slip 
with elastic at the waist serves ae a 
foundation for a number of bright 
colored chiffon Jackets. These may 
be made in pointed, round or square 
style, and pdcoted on the edges or fin
ished with a narrow bit of laoe. 
Housegowns of taffeta, or for warm 
weather, even those of dotted ewtiss 
are not so alluringly feminine, perhaps 
but they have a crisp, fresh look which 
la equally attractive, and then too 
they are undeniably girlish.

Moat Deeply Rooted Forma of 
Kidney Dleeaee Yield to DodCft 
Kidney Fille.

about underwear which can be washed 
and boiled time and again and come 
out prettier for the laundering.

Nightdresses of batiste with hand 
hemstitched hems end designs la 
drawniwork are moderately priced and 
practical. Those of Porto Rloan or 
Philippine embroidery ere made la an 
endless variety of sheer style, and 
they are within reason as to price. 
Of course for those who prefer them 
there are nighties plain and herontitftQr 
ed as well as nighties highly decora
tive of crepe die chime and satin.

A new note la sounded In trimmdmgm 
by the little puffings of material put 
together with entre deux or footing.

Red Hirer. Inverness Co* C. B* 
April ll^—(Special)—That Wen the 
most deeply rooted kidney disease 
yields to a treatment of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pffla is shown by the statement of Mr. 
James N. Timmons, a well-known resi
dent here. Mr. Timmons says that 
he Inherited hla kidney trouble from 
hie parents and Buffered severely 
from it for six years.

“I used two boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
TMHe and they did me a lot of good," 
Mr. Timmons states. “If I had Hol
lowed on with the pilla I believe they 
would have completely cured. I am 
always glad to tell others how much 
benefit I got Crate using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills."

Mr. Timmons suffered from many 
of the various Ills that accompany 
any kidney trouM* He had rheu
matism, cramps In the muscles, back
ache, and headache. Hts sleep was 
broken and unrefreshing. He felt 
heavy and sleepy after meals and he 
was always tired and nervous.

If you have any of theee ailments 
you can be sure your kidneys are out 
of order or diseased. Ask your 
neighbors If Dodd’s Kidney Pi Da will 
not help you.

man thinks of Ma beat beloved, be
mentally pictures her in tailored 
smartness? Dark blue la, of course, 
the safest color to choose, and should 
be developed in tricotine or serge, 
or even satin, though the last named 
fabric is apt to have an oldish or a 
imiesy look it it Is not made by an 

Smart col
lars and Crash nosegays, not to forget 
crisp veils» are the little touches 
which go far toward making the atan- 
pie costume average a total of allur
ing charm.

The summer wrap is this year a 
thing , of many uses and varied style. 
Coate that axe really coats are not 

a great deal Instead we have 
or Choir imitators, made in tri- 

e or taffeta, and these answer 
many demands to looking equally wen 
over a daytime frock or a party dress.

Far afternoon or Informal dinner 
wear, one needs a beaded and draped 
georgette crepe» a beruffJed organdie 
or batiste, a handmade blouse or two 
and a well made eltk skirt Sports 
Clothes are a matter of personal pre
ference, and theta* selection depends 
largely upon what one’s favorite

irreproachable modiste.

It is reminiscent of the christening
robes we used to spend eons making. 
Envelope chemises are given an 
pire effect by a row of this trimming, 
and often a hem to Just run to by hand 
with the footing whipped to the edge.

There are times when, one has need 
of simple, well-made lingerie to wear 
when one is athletically bent 
dainty and practical knickers off re to- 
forced batiste with elastic at waist 
and knees have a matching camisole 
made with an edging of filet and hem
stitched straps.

Petticoats are things of whimsical 
style. We have become accustomed 
by now to the divided skirt, or near- 
bloomers, of Bilk Jerseys, which ore

It te Important to consider hand
markings and the inestimable value 
of that touch of individuality they give 
to lingerie. Hand hemmed handker
chiefs embroidered to one’s first name 
are lovely additions to a trousseau. A 
single wreath off flowers or a mono
gram worked on a home made Wt of 
lingerie makes all the difference to 
the world to its effect on, oh, well, 

on the laundress, which is

Both

anyway 
something! ! !

There isn’t room here to dwell at 
length on the importance of the to

.Here Comes The Bride
___________ _________________________________________

♦
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PERRIN'S GLOVES
Just now gloves that are o< the 

finest, that are soft, well eewn and 
good fitting are generally speaking 
difficult to procure and high In price.

FOR MEN AND WOMEN Genuine 
Mocha Kids In (for women) Cape* 
Chamois.

Only the finer sort, fairly priced.

<?

K
d get a 

them.
t

ins, Ltd.
St John, N. R

i
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{SAVE THE DIFFERENCE! 1

Smartest Spring Styles
MEN’SSUITS1\

Mi
\\

Men's clothing of Individuality and ultra smartness that 
reveals the latest style features. There’s an attractiveness 
about oar men s apparel that appeals, and in keeping with 
all other qualities, the workmanship and finish are distinctly 
good. It will pay you well to choose your Suit now while 
the choice it good. Prices from

$20.00 to $50.00

HENDERSON’S
Clothes Shop 104 King Street

U
T\

>

•t

The Powerful Influence of 
The Home Surroundings

We may be surrounded by pulsing life in the great out-doors of our daily 
activities and yet the worth-while things—the deciding factors—find their inspir
ation in that which awaits us upon the threshold and within the precincts of the 
home. Your household is the one abode, where shut in from the world's un
friendliness, mem's home and its furnishings make up his intimate surroundings. 
How important then that the home be the utmost expression of mem's individ
uality.

New Spring Patterns in Furniture
New Spring patterns are arriv

ing daily, among which are many 
beautiful productions of the finest 
furniture factories in the land—all 
on display in our adequate store. 
Furniture for all departments of the 
home — Living Room, Dining 
Room, or Bed Room.

It is here that a store like Ever
ett's—catering to the best in furni
ture thought—comes to the fore. 
In this complete furniture house 
may be found the utmost in furni
ture choosing—from the low-priced 
to the highest - priced period
schemes.

With the moving season just at hand many new things will be needed and 
even if you are not just at the moment prepared to make a purchase we'd be glad 
to have you come in and note the showing—we know you'll like the variety and 
we also know that the value represented is greater than in any similar store in 
Eastern Canada.

Everything required is here—including floor coverings to harmonize with 
any room or color scheme.

A. Ernest Everett
The Housefurnisher

St. John, N. B.91 Charlotte St.
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Mulhoilancfsfl

‘ !’!\French women have a habit of 
changing from their street shoes to 
house slippers as soon as they re
turn from a walk or a shopping tour. 
Not that there is such a great dif
ference in the two «rods of shoes as 
the Parisian wears them. Both are 
frivolous, absurdly high-heeled af-

Lat't year when alii of us were tread
ing Uie rath of service in the military 
boot, and those who weren’t were 
wearing ’em anyway, there was talk 
of. the shoe factories adopting a last 
which should then and thereafter be 
known as the standard by which all 
men's shoes should be made. It was a 
foregone conclusion that the soldier 
would never stand for or on anything 
else, having once known the solid com
fort and absolute Joy that a Munson 
U.st can give. The manufacturers were 
a bit dubious about making any fancy 
lines at all. for fear they would be 
ecorued by the returned warriors as 
well as their civilian customers. But 
it seems that the reverse is bound to 
happen, even where men are concern
ed. and the retailers are having the 
surprise of their lives in the demands 
they arc having for fancy goods in 
the shoe Une. These boys who have 
trekked the path to victory have no 
idea of leaving any more broad foot
prints behind them, but are insisting 

pointed toes and as fancy styles 
as can lx- shown them. The result is 
that new lines art1 having to be hur
ried out to meet this sudden change 
from the expected.
<>arly part of the season at least had 
been constructed along sensible lines, 
ind reflected the military in the tip
less vamps and broad last. But things 
have changed and are changing until 
one doesn't quite know what the 
ht y les will be, except that they will be 
fancy.

w< will see the same colons in 
black calf, chocolate 

the different

ft

Hatters and Men’s furnishers7 IX
fairs, entirely temlnhie and far from 
coincident with our Ideas of comfort 
and correct drees. But that is neither 
here nor there; the idea Is a good one, 
and ours to adopt If we so fancy.

There is a tendency to dressiness 
in most of our new summer oxfords. 
Former flat heels have taken on a 
layer or two, and soles are not quite 
re heavy as those of last season. Shoes 

accomplishing the feat of being 
without sacrificing comfort,

For Your Easter 
RequirementsCLOTHES FOR EASTER

No. 7 Waterloo StreetThe clothing we sell wears as well as it looks. We have 
a large assortment which we sell at a smaller profit than 

other stores.

smart
which fact attests once more the su
premacy of Canadian artistry in boot- 
making.

Suede is the new fabric 
kinds of shoes.
realms of low heels and comes out 
victoriously swagger in appearance. 
Black, brown and gray are the pre
vailing colore, though it is permissible 
tills year to have this soft, lovely, 

Shoes for the not to mention expensive and hard-to
ol can material, made up in green, blue, 
henna or other odd shades to harmon
ize with one’s trotteur, 
from spool to the three-inch French 
variety.

For morning wear mocha or black 
oxfords are the favorites among the 

Wing and

Near Union Street
for all 

It even enter the
STORE OPEN EVENINGSfrom $15 to $37 

from $15 to $26 

from $ 7 to $18

Men’s Suits...............

Boys’ First Long ... 

Boys’ Bloomer Suits
Look for the Electric Sign

MULHOLLAND’SHeels are

Call and see for yourself.

Their Fire Sale cleaned up everything.

They have an entirely new 
stock now

smartest dressed women, 
straight Ups are both seen in the j 
shops and more than a few of the 

shoes have their vamps unsullied 
by seams or etltchmgs. This style 
is not to be courted, however, unless 

extremely narrow and well*

TURNER’S, 440 Main St.leathers.
browu. mocha and 
shades of tan which are always good. 
Patent leather will be seen in dress 
Mioes as usual, though many 
prefer live dull finish both for com
fort and micbstrusiveness. 
ing color cloth tops are not seen so 
much as last year. Some very ex
cellent combinations noted for after
noon wear àre dull calf with dark 
gray tops, mocha browu with the 

shade broadcloth top and

Out of the high rent district 

The place where good clothing is sold cheap.

one has an 
shaped foot.

Satin and suede vie with each other 
for strictly dress wear, and mat kid 
follows a near favorite. Black and 

with out steal and Jet buckles 
in excellent taste for afternoon ■■■ 

slippers. One particularly chic oxford 
shown by an exclusive shop has a
Louise V heel, four eyelets and a plain „ ......
vamp encrusted In Jet beads. Bril
liant buckles adorn many of the satin 
pumps, though one sees a great man> 
ties which are always smart and be- , 
sides have a kindly characteristic, that | , 
of making the foot look smaller. (

As to evening slippers, our metal- | 
lie friends we still have with us, both 
plain or brocaded, buckled or bowed 
as oue is inclined. Flesh colored sat
in continues to be seen also, and com
ing to the fore once again are «Uppers 1 
of satin dyed to match one’s gown 1 
One of the wonders of every spring is i 
the white kid slipper with dull Jet | 
buckle, which was considered so smart 
a number of seasons ago, and whose | 
popularity has never waned.

Sports shoes are returning to their ( 
original charm, in that the weird quilt- ( 
ings of bright leather which have had , 
such a furore are left off of the smart- ( 
est boots. Duck-skin as soft as velvet , 
and doing its own ornamenting with

is seen ’ 
or those 1

this firm is advisedA call onContrast-

gray

'.ighter browu always with the same t

AKamga-
has no equal in the leather line 

for ease and durability, and it is well 
worth the extra dollar-or so it costs. 
Russian leather and calf are next in 
popularity, 
wild be more pointed than they have 
been in some seasons, if popular de
mand is any criterion, which it us
ually te. V • will he about the 
same, maybe a trifle higher. Oxfords 
■will have much of the wing tip and 
gingerbread treatment, and 
tports shoes will again show the color
ed leather trim which has been such a 
leader Spats are enjoying a huge pop
ularity and are shown in shades of 
brown, heather and fawn to tone in 
with the new spring suits and top

or slightly lighter uppers. wV
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aAs stated above, toes
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new shoes for summer.

Iperforations and fancy tips^ 
as the summer favorite. F 
who feel that they cannot bring them- 
eelvas to invest their year's savings In 
the previous leather, there are equal
ly as attractive if not so durable styles 
in canvas and its followers.

For the past few seasons we have 
bowed to the inevitable, accepted 
the curtailment of variety in our 

with the curtailment

-AT----------

THE CHOCOLATE SHOP•olvvear a.eng 
OJ other ’ luxuries, necessities, form
erly considered, 
lirvocrtbcd 
If son*-,bie and appalling’.y u acorn- j 
promising as to weight, nc matter 

But this

We wore the 
hoavy walking boot, flat- EASTER<•90 KING STREET

------- ALSO-------
SODAS ICE CREAM LUNCHES

W. H. BELL, Proprietor 
LOOK FOR THE ELECTRIC SIGN

51?
FUNERALS *The funeral of James Warnock took 

place yesterday afternoon from his 
residence, 156 Market Place, West St. 
John. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Dr J. A. Morison and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Maurice LeBlanc 
took place vesterday afternoon from 
the residence of his father, Maurice 
D. LeBlanc. Randolph, to St. Rose's 
church, where service was conducted 
by Rev. Charles Collins. Interment 
was made in Holy Cross cemetery. 
Relatives were pallbearers.

how - f\vagger the cut. 
spring, ji-aire be, we are to be allow
ed more Latitude it. our selection of 
wotting shoes as well as play slippers. 
We may be as frivolous as we like 
and nobody will say us nay. After all 
who can tell what a difference shoes 

make m the paths we may fol- 
With skirts growing shorter ji At this joyous Easter season a vast army of people will 

discard their old worn shoes and appear in something more 
comfortable and more attractive. We’ve an almost unlim
ited galaxy of beautiful new Spring Footwear creations and 
we announce

low?
and scan ter as the days grow longer, 
it behooves us women to look to our 
feet and the prospect of their conspic
uous costuming with no tittle concern 
and forethought.

“BELL’S”

ii***************************1

EVERYTHING READY FOR EASTER
WALL PAPERFilms 

Finished
—at—

WASSONS

We are showing the sort of shoes good dressers—peo
ple who are particular about their footwear—will appreciate

We’ve the season’s best creations for Men, Women 
and Children.

The choice now leathers, the best models in both high 
and low cut shoes.

Shoes you’ll like and a service you’ll like.

MAY WE SHOW YOU?

*m
It,

Can’t we talk with you about the wall paper 
or interior decorating you are going to have done 

this season)

7
■131!mm

\
Right now is a good time to take the matter up 

in and let us show you what is new in wall 
At the same time see our colored plates of 

all decorated. They offer most practical 
almost pick out

—come 
papers, 
rooms
and helpful suggestions, one can

from the colored illustrations.

vmoitiCBSS
\Af CASH STORECi/

VERY BEST WORK—LOWEST PRICES..

Developing 6 Expo Rolls 12c. Prints 4c, 5c, 6c each.
Special Prices for Dozen Lots, 40c, 50c, 60c.
FREE DEVELOPING When you order 1 dozen prints from a 

6 expo roll*

a room

GEORGE NIXON IMail Films to Wasson’s, Box 1343, St. John, N. B. 5’Phone Main 70488 King Street
BUY NEW FILMS HERE.WE PAY RETURN POSTAGE.
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ST. JOHN

The Royal Standard Chapter I. O
D. E„ added another to Us already 
long list of successful undertaking# 
when on Mond 
here through 
Atherton Smith handed over the re 
ceptlon room and library at the Baal 
St. John County Hospital to the au 
thorltles, beautifully furnished and 
comfortable to the smaltoat detail 
Dr. Farris on behalf of the hospital 
staff gratefully accepted the gift ol 
the books and furnishings, and feel 
ingly thanked the ladies for the re 
ault ot their splendid effort. At tht 
close of the proceedings afternoon tee 
was served. Mrs. James H. Frink 
presiding at the tea table. Those pre 
sent afterwards visited tlje hospita 
wings and the newly completed 
nurses’ home and one and all express 
ed themselves as delighted with the 
hospital itself and it’s surroundings.

Many friends welcomed home ffon 
overseas this week Lieut.Colone 
Parks, D.8.O., Major Malcolm Mac 
Kay and Onptain Otto Nase.

• e •
The Women’s Canadian Club tend 

ered Nursing Sister Agnes Warner 
Infirmier Major F. F. N. C., a lunch 
eon on Monday at Bond’s, at whicl 
one hundred and fifty guests wen 
present. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, presi 
dent, was in the chair and in a fes 
flattering remarks Introduced thf 
guest of honor. Miss Warner ant 
Lady Hazen sat at the right of Mrs 
Kuhring and Lady Tilley and Mrs. W
E. Foster at the left. The room ha<! 
been beautifully and appropriately de 
corated for the occasion and during 
the afternoon patriotic airs were rend 
ered by Mrs. Richard O’Brien. Mis* 
Warner feelingly addressed those pre 
sent on her experiences among th* 
wounded, and was listened to wltt 
rapt attention throughout. At th< 
close of her remarks, Lady Tilley, it 
a few graceful words presented Mis* 
Warner with a basket of beautlfu

the name of the Women*! 
Club.

ay, it's energetic mem 
their Regent, Mrs. B

4

^ roses, In 
y Canadian

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was th< 
hostess at an enjoyable tea at hei 
residence, Germain street on Wednea 
day afternoon, in honor of her guests 
Mrs. John Costigan and Miss Marii 
Costigan of Calgary. Mrs. Raymom 
received her guests in a becomint 
gown of black charmeuse embroidere< 
in pastel shades with collar of boni 
ton lace, and was aisslsted by Mrs 
Costigan who wore a costume of blacl 
taffeta and georgette, with touchei 
of white and trimmings of marabou 
and Miss Costigan in black and whit* 
silk with touches of cerise. The prêt 
tily appointed tea table, with embrold 
•red tea cloth, had in the centre i 
silver candelabra with shaded candles 
surrounded by chryetal vases contain 
ing daffodils and narcissi, and wai 
presided over by Mrs. John McAvit! 
and Miss Grace Leavitt. Miss Valerh 
Sleeves, Fredericton,. Miss Jeanett 
Bullock, Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Vald< 
Fenton. Miss Van Buskirk. Frederic 

jL ton, Miss Marv White and Miss Kath 
leen Sturdee assisted with the refresh 
manta. Among the guests were I*ad: 
Tilley, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. T 
H Bullock. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mr" 
Keat or, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs 
J V. Ellis, Mrs. deSoyres, Miss de 
Soyres, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Mr# 
W. B. Tennant, Mrs. Ernest Fairweath 
er. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. Fred 
erick Fisher, Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mrs 
A. P. Crocket. Mro. Charles Chie 
holm, Fredericton, Mrs. George Flem 
ming, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrt 
W. F. Roberts. Mrs. W. J. Creighton 
Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. David Me 
Lellan, Mrs. A. B. Holly, Mrs. R. B 
Anderson, Mrs. J. C. Sinclair. Mrt 
J. H. Frink, Mrs. W. A. Clark, Mrs. B 
S. White, Mrs. David Pidgeon, Mrt 
Doody, Misa Doody, Mrs. Bridgets 
Mrs. Harold Allison, Mrs. Russel Stui 
dee, Mrs. H. D. Payson, Mrs. Hop 
Grant, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. J. I 
Dunn. Mrs. Frank Hatheway, 
Melrose, Miss Edith Skinner, Mis 
Doody, Miss Elsie Clements, Dr. Mai 
garet Parks, Miss Edna Austin, Mie 
Barbara

m

%

Mri

I
Jack, Miss Eileen Morrlsor 

Miss Alice Falrweather and Mis 
Hatheway.

• e •
Major* and Mrs. Ronald McAvity ar 

occupying their residence on Moud 
Pleasant Ave.

9
• • •
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I suitably engraved, and HIM with 
roses by the members, in recognition 
of her splendid work as president oi 
the society.

members of the bridge club and a few 
friends on Thursday evening at the 
family residence, Sydney street.

Major and Mrs. Claude Bvtile, of 
Halifax, spent this week at the VI» 
boria Hotel.

Mrs. Frederick C. Macneil is visit, 
log her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
MoClaskey ,at St. Stephen, en route 
to St. John from New York.

• • •
Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell returned 

on Monday from a pleasant visit to 
friends In Amherst.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Cameron, 
London, England, the latter the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. B. 
R. Macaulay, arrived at Halifax on 
Wednesday on the Satumia and were 
met by Mr. E. Percy Howard with 
the news that has saddened so many 
in St. John, the death of Mr. and 
Mrs. Macaulay.

News of the sudden death at Sas
katoon, from pneumonia, on Friday 
of last week, of Mrs. Stanley Emer
son, was heard of with regret by 
many friends in St. John. Mrs. 
Emerson, during her brief residence 
in St. John made many sincere 
friends, who regret to hear of her 
early death. To Mr. Emerson and his 
two little ones sympathy Is extended.

Mrs. J. R. Miller and Mise Muriel 
Fairweather, were kept busy making 
into parcels, the lovely “home cook 
Ing," everything decorated in some 
way tot the 
W. 8. Allison, regent of the Chapter, 
iwae cashier of this department Near 
by, was the ever popular “candy ta
ble," where under a canopy of pink 
crepe paper ribbons. Miss Nan Fair- 
weather, convenor, and Miss Pitcher, 
had a charming display of sweets, put 
up in a variety of pretty boxes. The 
tea room, with its numerous small ta
bles was well patronized. Mrs. Thos. 
Bell was convenor or this department 
Mrs. A. W. Daniel and Mrs. O. R. 
Peters poured tea, coffee, end cocoa, 
and those assisting were Mrs. Percy 
Fairweather, Mise Allison. Mrs. Ken
neth Forbes, Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Mias 
Puddington, Mrs. John Davidson, Misa 
Florence Gilbert and Mise Alice David
son. The proceeds will amount to 
about $260.00.

Rothesay will be proud and pleased 
at the news that Bombardier Herbert 
A. Morton, only son of Mr. Archie 
Morton and member of the 6th Siege 
Battery, now in England, has been de
corated with the Military Medal In re
cognition of devotion to duty. Bom
bardier Morton’s name is on Rothesay 
honor roll, and he is a real Rothesay

Junior W. A. had her first meeting
with the children in St 
school house.

Many friends gatheredX'
Hill last Saturday after»* 
greatly enjoyed the annual ealisthenl-i 
and physical exhibition, given by the 
boys of RoVje-.ay College In the 
school gym m. Many new fea 
tures were - -uce:i and some very 
clever work don<- ;n i close of the 
John presented uu ..warded f<n
John, presented then zue* awarded to*, 
work during the year, and won by 
L. A. Anderson and C. Crease of the 
Senior Class, who tied for honors 
The Intermediate class prise went U 
Malcolm Kuhring and the Junior el&si 
prize to H. Noce. After the exhtbi 
tion Miss Heath served tea in the 
south house. The collection box at the 
door of the gymnasium was found to 
contain $19.00, which the boys gave 
to the fund for Blind Soldiers.

fir’« ehurca

Col legs 
n and

• ••
8t. David's Red Cross Circle held 

itfr last meeting for this season on 
Wednesday. A very large attendance 
of ladies and a large amount of finish

er Easter. Mrs.

4 zi
ed work, made the meeting a most
gratifying one. Delicious refresh
ments were served by the president, 
Mrs. O. W. Campbell. The tea table 
was prettily decorated with spring 
flowers for the occasion, and was pre 
sided over by Mrs. R. B. Patterson. 
Several ladles of the circle assisted 
at the tea hour.

ST. JOHN tertained Informally at luncheon at 
her residence, Rothesay, on Wednes
day. The guests were Mrs. George 
Miller, Montreal, Mre. Harold Ellis. 
Mrs. Clifford MoAvlty, Mies Mary 
Bllsard and Miss Frances Kerr.

Miss Mary L. Harrison, Sydney 
street, entertained at the tea hour on 
Wednesday in honor of Mrs. Bouchen 
of London, Ontario. The tea table 
had for decoration Spring flower* 
and was presided over by Mne. Sim
eon A. Jones. Those present were 
Mrs. Boucher, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs. Laurence McLaren, Mrs. des* 
Brisay, Mrs. William Vasgle, Mre. 
Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Maurice Burke, 
Miss Ethel Sidney Smith and the 
Misses McLaren.

residence of Mrs. Bvane, Sydney 
street, in honor of Mis-» Belyea. The 
dainty and useful gifts from those 
present were presented to Miss Belyea 
lif a prettily decorated basket. In fbe 
dining room Mrs. F. Foster presided 
at the tea hour. The artistic tea 
table had In the centre a silver basket 
containing pink and white tulips, and 
from the electrolier pink and white 
ribbons, caught here and there by 
Easter Bunnies, were gracefully drap
ed to the table. The marriage of 
Miss Belyea to Mr. Freeman Hamm 
takes place on Wednesday, April Itrd.

Mrs. Kingsley Shields held her post
nuptial reception at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. G^prge Teed, Queen 
street, on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Mrs. Shields looked charm
ing in her wedding gown of white 
georgette over silk and was assisted 
in the drawing room by her mother, 
Mrs. Teed, who wore a becoming 
gown of black satin. Miss Dorothy 
Tennant conducted the visitors to the 
dining room, where Miss Amber Teed 
and Miss Marjorie Pearce presided at 
the prettily appointed table, which 
had a silver basket containing yellow 
daffodils for decoration. Miss Con
stance Campbell, the Misses Thomp
son, Miss Hilda Gifford and Miss Pau
line Dickason assisted with the dainty 
refreshments. Many friends called to 
citer congratulations.

• • •
Mrs. D. W. Harper entertained at 

the tea hour on Thursday afternoon 
in honor of her guest, Miss Harper, 
oi Shediac. Mrs. T. N. Vincent pre
sided aü the tea table, which had for 
decoration a bowl of yellow daffodils, 
and was assisted by Mrs. T. W. A 
Flanagan and Miss Harper. The 
guests included Mrs. A P. Paterson, 
Mrs. W. E. Anderson, Mrs. H. Mc
Cullough, Mrs. J. D. Marr, Mrs. J. F. 
Harding, Mrs. R. H. L. Skinner, 
Mrs. H. L. Abramson, Mrs. H. V. 
Mackinnon, Mrs. Ferguson, Miss Bow- 
yer, the Misses Shaw, Miss Grace 
Eatey and Miss Harriet Vincent.

The Royal Standard Chapter I. O.
D. E„ added another to its already 
long list of successful undertakings 
when on Mond 
bora through 
Atherton Smith handed over the re
ception room and. library at the Bast 
St. John County Hospital to the au
thorities, beautifully furnished and 
comfortable to the smallest detail. 
Dr. Farris on behalf of the hospital 
staff gratefully accepted the gift of 
the books and furnishings, and feel
ingly thanked the ladies tor the re
sult ot their splendid effort. At the 
close of the proceedings afternoon tea 
was served. Mrs. James H. Frink 
presiding at the tea table. Those pre
sent afterwards visited tlje hospital 
wings and the newly completed 
nurses' home and one and all express
ed themselves aa delighted with the 
hospital itself and It's surroundings.

Many friends welcomed home ffom 
overseas this week Lieut.Colonel 
Parks, D.S.O., Major Malcolm Mac- 
Kay and Onptain Otto Nase.

e * •
The Women's Canadian Club tend

ered Nursing Sister Agnes Warner, 
Infirmier Major F. F. N. C., a lunch
eon on Monday at Bond's, at which 
one hundred and fifty guests were 
present. Mrs. Q. A. Kuhring, presi
dent, was in the chair and in a few 
flattering remarks Introduced the 
guest of honor. Miss Warner and 
Lady Hazen sat at the right of Mrs. 
Kuhring and Lady Tilley and Mrs. W.
E. Foster at the left. The room had 
been beautifully and appropriately de
corated for the occasion and during 
the afternoon patriotic airs were rend
ered by Mrs. Richard O’Brien. Miss 
Warner feelingly addressed those pre
sent on her experiences among the 
wounded, and was listened to with 
rapt attention throughout. At the 
close of her remarks, Lady Tilley, !n 
a few graceful words presented Miss 
Warner with a basket of beautiful

the name ot the Women's 
Club.

ay, it's energetic mem- 
thelr Regent, Mrs. U.

Mrs. Heber Vroom entertained at 
an enjoyable dinner at the Bungalow 
on Tuesday evening in honor of Mrs. 
Boucher, ot London, Ontario, 
table was prettily decorated with 
spring flowers and Easter cards mark
ed each guest’s place. Those present 
were Mrs. Boucher, Mrs. L. P. D. Tib 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MacKay, Mr. 
and Mrs. Laurence McLaren,
Mrs. R. desBrisay, Major and Mrs. 
McCrimmon, Dr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones. 
Mr. Harold Schofield, Mr. H. B. Rob
inson, and Mr. Vroom.

Mrs. Frank Young returned on 
Wednesday from a pleasant trip to 
Toronto and Montreal.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. desBrisay are 

spending this week-end in Montreal.

Major and Mrs. McCrimmon have 
rented furnished the apartment of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon McDonald, Mecklen
burg street. Mrs. McDonald and chil
dren expect to leave next week for 
Toronto, to visit at Mrs. McDonald’s 
former home, and on their return will 
spend the summer months at Duck 
Cove.

The

After several weeks spent in Mon
treal, Miss Domville returned home 
first ot this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Roberteou are 
enjoying a vielt from their sister-in- 
law. Mrs. Chffoid Merritt, who arriv
ed from England ou the S. 8. Mefifta 
last Saturday.

Miss Catherine Diebr.ow ot 8L John, 
was Mrs. Kothweli's guest for iuneb- 
eon and tea on Monday.

Mr and Mrs. George Wetmore. who 
spent Lite winter in the city, have re
opened their cottage at Renforth.

Ltmcheon guests of Mre. Alex. Fow
ler on Wednesday were Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith, Miss Ethel Sydney- 
Smith, Mre. George K. McLeod, and 
Mrs. Louis Barker ot 8t. John. The 
party attended the sale and tea dur
ing the afternoon.

The regular 
Duke of Rothesay Chapter I. O. D. E. 
was held on Tuesday afternoon, this 
week, in the Consolidated School. Mrs. 
W. S. Allison the regent presiding.

Mrs. A. C. Skelton ot tit. John had 
lunch on Wednesday with Mrs. Roth- 
well and tea at the Easter sale.

Mre. H. M, Stannary ie visiting 
friends In Toronto.

Mr. and Mre. Colby have reopened 
their cottage at Renforth and moved 
there this week.

In honor ot Mre. Boucher of London, 
Ont., Mrs. H. W. Frink entertained 
here at luncheon last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. PuddingtoB 
have received word that their son, 
Elmer R. Puddington. is in England 

word that their r

Mr. and

Mrs. William Vaseie entertained 
very informally at the tea hour on 
Tuesday at the Sign O’ the Lantern 
In honor of Mrs. George Miller ot 
Montreal. The guests included, Mre. 
Miller, Mre. George Bllsard, Mre. 
Gordon McDonald, Mrs. Horace Port
er, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mise Blinard 
and Mies Francee Kerr.

fccy.
Mr. and Mr». Thomas Bell, who 

have been at the Kennedy House dur
ing the winter, returned to their own 
homo thie week.

On Wednesday evening Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring of St. John, preached in St 
Paul’s ehufch at the weekly lenten
service.

Mrs. Harry Frink left on Wednes
day on u visit to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert received 
a very delightful surprise on Satur
day night, when their son, Gordon, 

been serving with the Me-

ROTHESAY• e •
Mrs. Ambrose ie entertaining this 

afternoon at the tea hour at her resi
dence, Germain street

. Mrs. Hunter White entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Wed
nesday afternoon, at her residence, 
Hazen street, in honor of Mre. James 
Henderson, who expects to return to 
England on April 17th to reside.

• e 9

Mrs. George Scarborough was the 
hostess at an enjoyable dance at her 
residence, Carmarthen street, on Tues
day evening. An orchestra provided 
an excellent program of muedc and at 
midnight a delicious supper was serv
ed. The gueets included Mr. and Mrs. 
A. P. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
L. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Mac
kinnon, Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Abram
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rising, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Harper, Mise Harper, 
Shediac, Captain and Mrs. Ferguson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters, Miss 
niederman. Major Benson, Mr. Neil 
McLean, Mr. Wolff and Mr. Thomas 
Guy.

Rothesay, April 11—Under auspices 
of the Duke of Rothesay Chapter. L 
O. D. E., one of the prettiest sales im
aginable. was held yesterday after
noon, Wednesday, in St Paul’s church 
school room. The decorations of flags 
and pennants were effectively arrang
ed under direction of Mrs. John W. 
Davidson, Miss Puddington and Mrs. 
Kenneth Forbes. On the platform was 
placed the very handsome silk Union 
Jack, the standard of the Chapter, pre
sented by Mr. W. S. Allison, and 
greatly admired during the afternoon. 
On the left of the entrance was the 
long fancy work and novelty table, at
tended by Mrs. H. F. Puddington. 
convenor, Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Miss 
Edith Gilbert, and Miss Lizzie Thom
son.
beautiful things suggestive of Easter, 
were quickly disposed of, Mrs. deB. 
Carritte, convenor, and Mrs. Walter 
Holly presided at the “baby’’ table, 
and had eager customers for the cute 
and choice articles offered suitable 
for his or her majesty “the baby.” 
On the opposite side of the room Mrs. 
John McIntyre, convenor, assisted by

nthly meeting of

who has
chanical Transport division of the Im
périal Army In France, arrived home 
by the S. S, Mellta. He ie well and 
lias had a great experience. Welcome 
home,

Today (Thursday, Dr. D, A. Pugs- 
ley and Mrs. Pugsley, who have spent 
the winter at Hot Springe, Arkansas, 
returned home.

On Wednesday Mrs. Mortimer en
tertained at luncheon. Covers being 
laid for six. The table decorations 
were pink carnations, and the guests 
Mrs. George Miller of Montreal; Mis» 
Blitard, Mrs. Clifford McAvity, Miss 
Frances Kerr, St. John Mrs. Harold 
Ellis, Rothesay, who also had tea with 
Mre. Mortimer at the Duke of Rofhe- 
ray sale in the afternoon.

This Thursday afternoon Mrs. Cor
nell, the new superintendent of the

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allison return 

ed on Saturday from Boston.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Miss L. 
Robinson returned from New York on 
Wednesday

Mrs. Howard Grimmer, of fit. An
drews, is the guest for a few days of 
Judge and Mrs. Grimmer, Germain

Here very many dainty and
I

^ roses, In 
y Canadian Captain and Mrs. McLaren, Kes

wick, are visiting relatives in the city 
this week.

have received 
gium. He is with the 4th Siege ha.- 
tery, under Major L. W. Barker and 
hopes soon to be on his way home. 
The battery Is coming as a unit

At the closing meeting on Monday 
evening of the Lancaster Red Cross 
Society, Mrs. J. V. Anglin was pre 
sented with a beautiful silver bowl

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond was the 
hostess at an enjoyable tea at her 
residence, Germain street on Wednes
day afternoon, In honor of her guests, 
Mrs. John Oostigan and Miss Marie 
Costlgan of Calgary. Mrs. Raymond 
received her guests in a becoming 
gown of black charmeuse embroidered 
in pastel shades with collar of boni- 
ton lace, and was assisted by Mre. 
Costigan who wore a costume of black 
taffeta and georgette, with touches 
of white and trimmings of marabou, 
and Miss Costigan in black and white 
silk with touches of cerise. The pret
tily appointed tea table, with embroid
ered tea cloth, had in the centre a 
silver candelabra with shaded candles, 
surrounded by chryetal vases contain
ing daffodils and narcissi, and was 
presided over by Mrs. John McAvity 
and Miss Grace Leavitt. Miss Valerie 
Steevcs, Fredericton,. Miss Jeanette 
Bullock, Miss Leslie Grant, Miss Valde 
Fenton, Miss Van Buskirk. Frederlc- 

jL ton, Miss Marv White and Miss Kath- 
leen Sturdee assisted with the refresh* 
moots. Among 
Tilley, Mrs. L.
H Bullock. Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mr*. 
Keat or. Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mre. 
J V. Ellis, Mrs. deSoyres, Miss de- 
Soyres, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton, Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant. Mrs. Ernest Fairweath
er. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. Fred
erick Fisher, Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mrs. 
A. P. Crocket. Mrs. Charles Chis
holm, Fredericton, Mrs. George Flem
ming, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. 
W. F. Roberts. Mrs. W. J. Creighton, 
Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mrs. David Me- 
Lellan, Mrs. A. B. Holly, Mrs. R. H. 
Anderson, Mrs. J. C. Sinclair. Mrs. 
J. H. Frink, Mrs. W. A. Clark, Mrs. F. 
S. White, Mrs. David Pidgeon, Mrs. 
Doody, Miss Doody, Mrs. Bridge®, 
Mrs. Harold Allieon, Mrs. Russel Stur
dee, Mrs. H. D. Payson, Mrs. Hope 
Grant, Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. J. L. 
Dunn, Mrs. Frank Hatheway, 
Melrose. Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
Doody, Miss Elsie Clements, Dr. Mar
garet Parks, Miss Edna Austin, Mies 
Barbara

Miss Mary White entertained the

Miss Leavitt entertained at an en
joyable theatre party and afterwards 
at supper at the Royal Gardens on 
Monday evening, in honor of Mrs. 
Costigan and Mise M. Costigan of 
Calgary.

■
KV :• • •

Mr. Charles H. McDonald was the 
host at a small tea at the Manor 
House last week end. The guests in
cluded Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss 
Leslie Grant, Miss Phyllis Kenney, 
Miss Emily Sturdee, Miss Kathleen 
Sturdee, Mr. Stuart McLeod, Mr. 
Cecil West, Mr. Stuart White and Mr. 
Feniston Starr.

EE
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Mrs. J. M. Christie entertained In- 

formally on Monday evening at her 
residence, Germain street. Those 
present were Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
Boucher, Lady Hazen, Mrs. A. W. 
Adams, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, Mrs. 
Ambrose, Mre. George McLeod, Mrs. 
Stuart Skinner, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, 
Mrs. L. W. Barker, Mrs. Creighton, 
Miss Helen Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel 
Sidney Smith and Miss F. Tlbbits.

Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor entertain
ed on Wednesday evening at her resi
dence, Princess street.

• • •
Montgomery, 

Pleasant, was “at- home’’ to her friends 
for the first time since her residence 
in St. John on Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Montgomery wore a becoming 
gown ot taupe crepe de chene trim
med with gold and silver embro.dery 
and corsage bouquet of violets, and 
was assisted in receiving ner quests 
b> Mrs. J. A. Mackeigan. In the din- 
Jug room, which was bright with 
spring flowers, Mrs. Alexander Wat- 
sop and Mrs. Thomas Led'ngham pour- 
rd tea and coffee and were assisted 
by Mrs. David Ledingham, Misa 
Louise Anderson and Miss L. Estey. 
Miss Ethel Estey conducted the visit
ors to the dining room aud Miss 
Constance Watson attended the door,

Mrs. Harold O. Evans and Mrs. 
Frederick Lawton. Foster were the 
hostesses at a delightful novelty 
shower yesterday afternoon at the

Syr V.

Beautiful Styles 4the guests were I^ady 
P. D. Tilley, Mrs. T. m

.By
*

I
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MountMrs. W. S.

Portraying the Latest Millinery FashionsE

■

For Easter, of course, you desire a new hat, and in the most becoming style, therefore allow us to 
suggest your inspection of our extra large showing, which embraces every style tendency of this Spring
season.I■ i

*1
■ We are now holding our remodelling sale so as to be ready for the contractors who on May 1st will 

make our two buildings into one large store. So here from now until Easter you will have the double 
advantage of getting the very newest styles at the lowest prices such hats were ever sold at just before
Easter.

Jack, Miss Eileen Morrison, 
Miss Alice Fairweather and Mise 
Hatheway.

;

• • •
Major and Mrs. Ronald McAvity are 

occupying their residence on Mount 
Pleasant Ave.

1
9

!...
Mrs. Frederick C. Mortimer enter-

i
Ready-To-Wear HatsTrimmed HatsModel Hatsm
An endless variety includ

ing every wanted styles. See 
our banded Sailors, the show
ing is most complete. Many 
novelty effects just received 
from New York. Sale prices 
most temptingly low.

mIn such a wealth of new 
styles and colors and color 
combinations with the most 
approved trimming effects. 
Wonder values now.

See our large number of late 
importations received this 
week. We hu . ^ exclusive.
selling rights in 5t. John for 
many of these designers.

I;;

Easter Is Near At Hand i
ty r

F iA WORD FOR LADIES
RB S'

UNTRIMMED HATS—Hundreds to select from, every color, all the wanted braids. We can give you
most exceptional value from 49 cts. up.

CHILDREN’S HATS—Straws and trimmings wisely chosen for the appropriate framing of cunning little
faces. See our sale values.

BASKET WOVEN HATS—Direct from the originator of these hats in New York. All colors and color 
combinations, trimmed with silk gros grain ribbon, fitted with satin linings. The best basket woven hat
in the world today. Oursale price $4.98.

■
>

Easter this year finds our 
little store well equipped to 
meet all demands for the 
latest and best in right-down- 
to-thc-minute styles in

6

1
t.rd>
m\ m{

SUITS V,

COATS

DRESSES

•t

HERE YOU HAVE AN UNLIMITED ASSORTMENT 
OF AUTHENTIC MILLINERY STYLES TO SELECT 
FROM AND LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES DUR
ING THIS SALE

.

"•Ior
SEPARATE SKIRTS

■Reasonable prices, of course, 
and it will more than pay you 
to see our showing before go
ing elsewhere.

Marr Millinery Co. Limited
Distributors of Correct MillineryJ. GOLDMAN

Up Winter26 Wall Street 
A Haymarket Square car will bring you near the door.
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Nicholson, Leo Bon ne 11 and QJon
Nloholstm A very Jolly evening wee Watson. PU. a Gray, PU -J« 
■pent and dalitioue refreshments aerv- dine. Like many other Cam

boys they are be ins

---- ;------ ---------—-------------------------

I Motto: KiiuDy Dei
Weekly Chat

K
fed. UseThe Literary Club met Monday 

evening with Mies ArthutetU Brane- 
combe. Miea Louise Purvis had 
charge of the programme and gave a 
very interesting and instructive pa
per on the History of Anthony and 
Cleopatra.

Mrs. H. L. Wall gave a very de
lightful Dinner party at her home o* 
Prince William street, on Friday 
evening last at which Mies Gladys 
Blair was the guest of honor, and 
which ended in a “Kitchen Shower" 
for Miss Blair. The house waa very 
prettily decorated with yellow daffo
dils. in the dining room elx small 
tables were set with covers tor twen
ty-four. The tables were daintily de
corated with cupide and individual 
telephones connecting the separate 
tables. The guests were ushered into 
the dining room by the ringring of the 
telephone bells. Mrs. Wall waa as
sisted in serving her guests by Mrs. 
John T. Wall and Miss Georgia Grim
mer. After the dinner the guests re
turned to the drawing room and there 
the shower began. Each article was 
accompanied by an appropriate verse 
and a very Jolly time was spent In 
opening the parcels and reading the 
verses. The gueste were Mise Gladys 
Blair, Mrs. Jae. Inches, Mrs. Bun
ker, Mrs. W. A. McVay, Mrs. H. 
Dudley, Mrs. H. Gardiner, Mrs. Percy 
Cotton, Mrs. Frederick Twins, Mre. 
Harold Mufdhie, Mrs. Henry Peter
son. Mrs. Roy Lavin, Mrs. Gates 
Murchie, Mrs. A. B. Vesey ana 
Misses Emma Boardman, Ella Gre
gory. Phyllis Waterson, Ella Murray, 
Calgary, Marion Murray. Elva Nlchof- 

Arihuretta Brar.scomtoe, Louie e 
Purvis. Helen Scovil, Malda Baskin 
and Elsie Lawson.

MUslo. lovers of OampbeMton enjoy
ed a rare treat on Monday evening, 
the event being the Paul Dufault re
cital. Mr. Dufault. a great Canadian

■i fOLD DUTCH 
CLEANSER

for Quick and Easy Cleaning

tenor, is a singer of great charm, 
possessing a voice of extraordinary 
power and beauty. He sang a varied 
program of songs, and was at his best 
in "Where Er You Walk" (Handel), 
“A Notre France Eternelle" (Peeeo), 
“SylveUn" (Binding). He was assist
ed by Emil Taranto, violinist, who was 
well received, and Alfred Carrier, pian
ist. To Dr. Pinault and Mr. Hurley 
is due the credit of bringing such 
talented artists to Campbellton.

Mrs. F. Dorwood of Montreal, and 
two children, Kenneth and Mary, are 
visiting in town, guests of Mrs. Dor- 
wood’s mother, before proceeding to 
Newcastle, where they will make their 
home. Mr. Donwood having been 
transferred there as manager of one 
of the banks. j

Lieut. Harry- Titus of Dlgby, who 
has been visiting in town, has return
ed to his home.

The infant daughter of Corpl. and 
Mrs. Chester Fairley died in London 
on March 11th. To Mr. and Mrs. Fair- 
ley the sympathy of all is extended.

Mrs. A. E. O’Donnell’s many 
friends will regret to learn of her ser
ious illness.

On Monday evening Dr. Pinault en
tertained a number of friends very 
pleasantly at his home here in honor 
of Mr. Dufualt and the three gentle
men who accompanied him on his trip 
to Campbellton. Mrs. Pinault, as
sisted by her niece, and Mrs. A. T. 
LeBlanc, served a dainty lunch and 
on enjoyable time was spent. Those 
present in addition to the guests of 
honor were: Dr. Martin, Mr. A. T. Le
Blanc, Mr. D. Champoux, Dr. Bren
nan, and Dr. Veniot and Mr. Frennette 
of Bathurst.

Mise Ida Kerr, deaconess of Toron
to, is visiting in town, guest of Misa 
Clara Kerr.

The many friends of Mrs. D. J. 
Bruce of Marinette, Wis., will be pleas
ed to hear that she Is recovering from 
her recent serious accident

Dr. Yen it of Bathurst waa in town 
on Monday.

Dr. P. MoNichol has returned from 
a business trip to Montreal.

Gnr. Shirley Metmore has gone to 
Fredericton for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frenette of Bath
urst, are visiting in town.

Miss Maude Lodge of Runnymede, to 
visiting her cousin, Mies Irene Mur

returned soldiers of SackviHe Town baud, Corpt F. C. Morrell, who has 
and Parish was given at the Ford Ho- just arrived from overseas, 
tel. About seventy sat down to an ex- Mrs. A. H. Presscott. who has been 

Sackville, April 11.—Mr. and Mrs. cellent supper, which was much appro- spending a few days in Fredericton, 
H C Read who have been spena- dated by all present In addition to returned home Monday evening, 
ing some time in Boston, returned the returned soldiers, there were pre- Mr. C. L. Smith received a telegram 
borne Thursday evening. sent the members of the SackviHe on Friday announcing the death of his

Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Morton, who Town Council, the clergymen of the son, Arthur in Alliance, Alberta. He
have been visiting relatives and town, representatives of the local is survived by a widow, father and
friends at Halifax, have returned oress and members of the committee mother, two sons, and two daughters, 
returned home. having the banquet in charge. At the two brothers and one sister. Deceas-

Mr. H. H. Johnson, manager of Jie close of the speeches by a number of ed was thirty four years of age.
Bank of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. John- the prominent men of the town, the The annual meeting of the lady 
son left vesterday on a three weeks’ gathering broke up and the soldiers members of the Woodstock.Golf Club 
trip to Montreal and New York. were escorted by the Citizens’ Band was held at the home of the preei-

Miss Etta Gifford, of Anagance, N. to the Charlee-Fawcett Memorial Hall, dent, Mrs. A. D. Holyoke on April 
B is vieiting in town, guest of Mrs where a public reception was held. 3rd. The following ofitcers were elect- 
Roberi Duncan. Fred Magee, M. P. P.. of Port El- ed for the present year: President,

Lieut Col. G. W. Mersereau and gin, passed through Sackville, Mon- Mre. A. B. Connell, > Ice President..
Mrs Mersereau. who are enroule day on his way to Fredericton. Mrs. A. D. Holyoke; Sec. Treasurer,
from New Glasgow to Fredericton, arc Mre. C. W. Fawcett entertained at Mias M. D
spending a few days in Sackville cupper on Wednesday evening, in bon- tee. Mrs. George Filliter, Mrs. A-JD- 
guests of Mrs. C. J Mersereau. Wei- ci of her guests. Miss Nan Chapman, Holyoke. Mrs. E.R. Teed, TeaCom- 
don street. The Colonel organized the Miss Dorothy McSweeney, Mr. Charles mittee, Mrs. Hugh «r“ce, Mrs. W. 
l&md Battalion aud was overseas dur- McDougall and Mr. Jack McSweeney Belyea, Mrs. George Gibeon; House 
in» the greater part of the war. He Gf Moncton Others present were Committee. Mrs R. B. Welch. Mrs. C. 
returned about a month ago. Mayor and Mrs: Wood. Major and O. MacDonald, Miss Edith Dallin«.

Col and Mrs F. B. Black left Sat- Mrs. McDougall, Major and Mrs. Tlic following boys have returned 
urday on a ten days trip to Boston Maurice Fisher. Capt. and Mrs. W. from overseas during last week: Chas. 
and Lw York T. Wood and Miss Lou Ford. Troy. Herbert Faulkner, Brnos Colo,

Miss Dorothy Hunton, dietition at I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read and Harry Leach, James Jacques, Bord.e
thô Jordan Saniiorium. River Glade, ! family, who have been sending some Van tassel and William Sutton,
suent the week-end here, with her time here, left Wednesday for their Master Bernard Lavoie celebrated 

rent*. Prof, and Mrs. S. W. Hun- home at Stonehaven. N. B . his tenth birthday on Wednesday by
Mr. Carl Flemingtqn, who has been giving a party to his schoolmates. The 

vishlng his brother here, has returned afternoon was spent with music and 
to his home in Andover. games and refreshments were served

Mre. H. H. Woodworth entertain- at the tea hour. Many nice presents 
ed a few friends informally at after- «ere received.
noon tea on Tuesday. Among thos° Hou. J. K. Flemming, who has been 
present were Mrs. Herbert Goodw-u under medical treatment at Clifton
Mrs. Edgar P. Smith, Mies K« Springs. New York, for four weeks.
Thompson, Miss Nickerson, M is - ; arrived home on Thursday, lie was 
Miller. Miss Kathleen Atkinson a la accompanied by Mrs. Flemming. He 
Miss Hutchings. has improved slightly in health, but

Mrs A. J. Webster and Miss Jeav will return to the sanitofium in the 
Webster of Shedtac. were visitors \v. near future.
town on Wednesday. Mr. Thane M. Jones went to Plaster

Mrs. Ernest Baines goes to Rlv *r Rock on professional business on Mon- 
Hebert on Friday where she will take day. ■■
part in a Mount Allison concert, which Mrs Harold H. Ritchie spent a few 
is being held there that evening. days in St John this week.

Sgt Harry Irvine of Moncton, <s Private W.\Farley, who has just re- 
fjwy jmest of his aunt, Mrs. John j turned overseas, spent a few days in 
Ford Squire street. town, the guest of Mr. Stewart Bailey.

Miss Marion Oulton of Dorcfreste-. Mrs Walter Hay was in town on 
spent Tuesday here, guest of relatives, j Tuesday, returning from Millville, 

Mrs S. W. Hunton spent Mondav I where she was attending the funeral 
in Moncton of her brother, the late Joslah Hallet.

Mrs. Josiah Wood and Mrs. A. W j 
Bennett, left Wednesday on a ten 
days’ trip to Boston.

Dearest Kiddles:—SACKVILLE I am Just as pleased aa punch 
f: ?week because of the heap of real i 

interesting letters I have had Iron 
- any of you. Indeed I should 

to publish every one neatiy, but 
course it I did they wouldn't U 
enough room tor all the other thi 
you enjoy. However. I am hopini 

l have room for a good many, and 
•little folks who do not know hov 
write a real good letter 
them over and you will get 
idea* to help you. It Is really q 
a gift—and one which may be 
quired—to write Interesting Lett 
We cannot all sing or draw, hi 
believe most every one can le 
if they try real hard, to write a i 
letter. And little folks they are 
predated so much all through } 

\ life, you can eo often give a nice 
tie pleasant surprise by sending sc 
one a really good letter. So ro 
for that—this increase in correspi 
enoe Just proves what I suspected 
many boys and girls have been 
the past few weeks and so many 
examinations in school, now I k; 
those evils are over for the prese: 
sincerely trust that little folks 
not coaxing to get into their sum 
clothing at this time of the y 
You remember what I told you of 
East Wind paying us so many vi 
at this season and causing the ti 
to take more time in getting thei 
green dresses on. Well! he is 
as apt to nip little and big folk 
we do not protect ourselves aga 
his strength as he is to nip the b 
on the trees and bushes. So go c 
fully, for he brings much sicki 
when we are careless, and It to 
like an April fool game too, for I 
Sun does feel so warm we think 1 
like summer one minute, and then 
big cold blustering Mr. East M 
Just spoil all our Ideas the very i 
minute, so watch out and don’t 
bluffed by him.

Of course you have all thought 
next week being Easter time and 1 
much more real to us this year, c 
lng later than it often does. One 
scarcely enter Into the Easter si 
when there is snow and ice about 
this year you must all act and 
your very brightest and happiest.

In the Western and Southern p; 
of the continent the outdoor w- 
can look Spring like for any e; 
Easter, we may have but in the I 
and North where we live an e: 
Easter is very hard to realize, 
those parts of the country lots 
flowers are blooming outdoors, but 
fortunately we can nèver have the 
door bloom for even our latest Eas 
However, this year won’t it be lo- 
if Mother Nature has at least par 
her beautiful new Spring cai 
spread by that time, and surely si 
of the trees will be robed In tl 
pretty green clothes as well as 
bushes and shrubbery. Then 
whole world will look fresh and re 
to give a welcome to the glorious 1 
ter Day. It is of course nice, tho 
not really necessary to wear so 
thing new ourselves, though si 
folks think it is just a time to * 
new clothes, but boys and girl 
trust you all know the deeper mqai 
of the Buster time. Just stop 
think of what that first Easter 
has meant to the whole world, 
deed this Holy Week before us a t 
for little folks as well as big r< 
to do some serious thinking and p 
ing. Just let your minds wan 
back to the time when Christ was 
earth and what he suffered for 
and then on Good Friday he 
crucified. Knowing this we can 
think of that day aa being a holii 
but a very holy day and one In wl 
we should all think of His great 
terrible sufferings, that we might 1 
So this coming week should be 
best time for us all to read and tt 
about tne real true meaning of 
events leading to the Resurrect 
Then we can rejoice over the i 
Easter time with more sincerity 
thankfulness, than if we knew li 
and thought of the Saviour’s life 
ing the Passion Week of eo m 
years ago.

As ever your friend,

Better and more 
► economical titan 
anything else

Efficient—Thorough 
Hygienic

( jqU i 
so m
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Goss, have returned after a vtoit with 
friends in Bt John.

Miss Marguerite Mathews of Letete 
is visiting friends in town.

The ’^u" epidemic is dying out.
The sphools and mortes reopened on 
Monday.

Mr. Joseph Meeting left last week 
for McAdam, where he will he 
ployed.

Mise Zen» Cawley of Pennfleld, was 
a guest of Mrs. Cartley McGee la^t

Thé Rev. a. F. McLeod Smith ot ; 
St. John, delivered an interesting and 
inspiring address on social service in 
Goutte Hall on Tuesday evening. As 
the attendance was smaU, owing to 
other attractions that evening .he con
templates returning to St George o.i 
gome Sunday in the bear future, when 
he will again give a lecture In one of 
the churches and if possible, from a ,

Mrs. Ellen McKay returned home 
on Tuesday after spending eevernl 
weeks in Sussex.

Mr. Abram Goss left tor SL John 
this week to undergo medical treat- ± 
ment
social service council

HAMPTON
Hampton, April 11.—After spend

ing the tall and winter months at the 
Wayside Inn, Mr. and Mrs. H. J- 
Mowatt of St. John, left on Wednes
day tor a trip to Boston.

Mr. Mue son, Montreal, was a week
end guest at the Waysrre Inn.

Mr. A. H. Chlpman left on Satur
day tor Boston. The many friends of 
Mrs. Chlpman Will be pleased to learn 
that she is recovering nicely from her 
recent operation in a Boston Hospital

Mrs. Claud, St. John, was a week
end guest at the Wayside Inn.

After spending the winter months 
in apartments at the station. Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Carvel Lane returned 
to their home in the village.

Mrs. E. A. Schofield was a visitor 
to Hampton on Tuesday.

Mrs. .Margaret Hayward returned 
on Saturday from a short visit to Su»

!xi

Mr. F. A. Fisher was in Amherst, 
Monday.

A cablegram was 
England by Mr. and Mrs Harry Ison, 
from their son, Sergt. Ernest A. Ison, 
announcing his marriage to Miss 
Peggy Bootle of Epson, England, on 
March 2Mh-

Sergt. Ison has been overseas since 
the early part of the war, and has 
been wounded on several occasions. 
At Conrceletie he was left oh the field 
for dead- and did not regain conscious
ness for a month later, when he 
awoke in a hospital in London, Eng
land. He recovered from this trying 
ordeal, however, and fought at Vimy 
Ridge. Sanctuary Wood and Hill 70. 
He was subsequently wounded twice, 

recovered and resumed his place 
ou the lighting line, being at Mona 
xv k a ilie armistice was signed. Sergt. 
I ju and his bride are exacted to ^r- 
i-ive here at au early date.

For'the first time in the history ot 
the college. ML A. basketball team lias 
won the Intercollegiate Championship 
tor thé Maritime Provinces, having de
feated Dalhousie in the total score oi 
two games, one played at Sackville 
aud the other in Halifax. In the 
game here Mount A. won 26-18. and in 
Halifax Dalhousie won 32-27, the total 
more being *1-50 in favor of Mt. A.

Miss Annie Ford, who has been 
visiting in Sackville and Digby, h#*s 
returned to Campbellton t

The presentation of the play “The 
Varsity Coach." by the students of Mt. 
Allison University, in the Imperial 
Theatre, last Thursday night, attract

ed* In fact

received from

CAMPBELLTON
campbellton, April U —Mm. W. A.

Mott of Dalhourte. spent the week
end in town, guest of Mrs. S. H.
Llngley.

Miss Isabel MoBwan of Chatham, is 
visiting in town, guest of Mies Mona 
McLennan.

Mr. McAllister, Maritime Secretary 
of the Y. M. C. A., was in Cam> 
bellton on Friday and Saturday.

Mr. 8. W. Dim or*, who was on a 
business trip to New York, has re
turned home.

Mr. H. A. Carr spent several days 
last week 1n Frederic:on.

Pte. T. Bird of Newcastle, was a 
visitor to Campbelltcn on Friday last 

Mies Mary Graham was hostess at ray. 
a small but very enjoyable bridge 
party on Friday evening last. The 

St. Stephen. April 10.—Miss Sue guests included: Miss Mona MoLen 
McKenzie gave a very enjoyable nan, Miss Jéssie Mackintosh, Miss 
bridge party at the home of Mrs. W. Isabel McEwan, Chatham. Miss Hazel 
J. Harper, Calais, on Monday evening Lingley. Jessie Moore. Miss Kathleen 

Woodstock, April ll.-rMra. W. F. * tl-ia week. There were sixteen Kirk. Mies Estelle McKenzie. Messrs 
Bruce Kelly was the guest of Mrs. guests present. Mrs. Fredsrlck Twits Austin McDonald. 11. Manser, Garnet 
George B. Megan. St. John, this week, won the 1st prize aud Mrs. Hazen Gibson and Lt. Jes. Moores.

Mr J \ Mctiuarrie left on Mon- Elliott won the 2nd prize. Del. cions Mr. and Mrs. Percy Baker of Meta, 
dav evening tor a vacation of three refreshments were served at tho close pedis, who have been spending the 
weeks which lie will spend in St. <?( the game. Miss Alice Hannah at- winter in California, have return ti 
Jchn and Moncton. sisted Miss McKenzie in serving lief home.

Mr George Filliter. manager of the guests. Pte. Ivan Mow at has returned from
Bank of Montreal, left Friday for Lieut. Harold Daw so .1. R A. F . of overseas and ia receiving a very cord- 
Montreal for a two' weeks’ visit. St John, is the guest of Mr. aud Mrs. ial welcome from his many friends.

and Mrs Harold Demmiug and I Robert Dinsmore at Junv noms on Un- Mrs. J. L.XUaxton entertained on
little daughter". Dorothy, who have ion street. Mr. Dawson has lately Saturday evening at a delightto.
been spending the winter at the North returned from overseas and is receiv- bridge. Among the invited guests 
Shore arrived here last week, and mg most cordial welcome from many were Mrs. 8. H. Lingley, Mrs. w. a. 
staving with Dr. and Mrs. T. F. St. .Stephen friends. Mott. Dalhousie Mrs. A. D. MoKen-
Sprague LbuL George Dibhlee has arrived ti drick, Mrs. H. A. Carr, Mrs. Geo.

Mrs \ H Presscott spent the week- his home in Moor .Vs Mills from over- G. McKeneio, Mrs F. E. Shepherd,
end with friends in Fredericton was, and is being most cordially wel- Mrs* W. E.. Richards, Mre. Thos.

Mrs. J. H. Wilson and son, Master, corned by his many friends. Matheson. Mrs. W. R. Fitzmaurice,
have taken rooms at Mre. Stephen B. The War Veterans o' Charlotte Co. Mrs. H. J. S. Sly, Mrs. R. K. Shivee,
Appleby’s on Chapel street. are holding an “A: Homy" on the Mrs. W. F. Napier, Mrs. H. Lunam,

Mr and Mrs. B N. Noble have re- overlng of April 2.">tk to celebrate the Mrs. Jas. Evans, Mrs. D. A. Stewart,
turned from St. John, where they spen 4th anniversary of the 2nd Battle of Mre. R. B. Roseborough.
the winter. Ypres. The G.W. V.A. have tecure-1 Lieut. Jas. McLean was a visitor

Mrs Wendall Hall and little son. too Windsor Hotel, St. Stephen, for to Edmundsion, N. B., recently.
Robert. Houlton. Me., are guests of their purpose and vast plans are un- Miss Nita McDonald has returned
Mr and Mrs. Walter Cogger, Elm der way to make ;he celebration of the from Montreal. Mrs. Jas. McDonald, ................ _
g.-êet veterans the chief social event of the who accompanied her daughter, has Apohaqui, April 11. On Monday

Mr G. L. Holyoke, who has been season The Ladies’ Auxiliary are also returned. mining, a large audience rtjgeaaur*
confined to his home for a week with busy with the necessary preparations Mrs. D. Stewart of Dalhousie, spent ^^®rs were present ad "Hief Old
eriDDe is able to be out again. and all things tend to'assure a highly Wednesday last in town. Maid s Matrimonial Convention in
*Mr6 RobertStrain attended a meet- entertaining evening. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Winton of Jac- the Public Hall, when during the ses-
ing of the Retail Merchants Associa- Mrs. D. H. Bates lxae returned quet River, spent Saturday last In s^“ie ^.«hand™!^8 ?LS2^nti? 
tion executive in Fredericton last from Vermillion, where she has been Campbellton. elllglble husbands was intelligently
tion executive in rxeu spending the winter with tier daugn- Mr. Willard Sleeves, Relieving Maa- dieçussed by the members, after which

Mr* and Mrs. A. E. Stuart and Mise ter. Mrs. B. McKeswick. ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Jac a literary and musical programme was
Jean Stuart who have been spending Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stannard and quet River, spent the week-end here, given. The unique and very amusing 
th^winter ln the South, haWreturn- young son have returned to their home the guest of friends entertainment was arranged and exe-

in New York, after a short visit wim Mr. R. Healy of St. John, was in cuted under the auspices of the Pres- 
Mr David Munro of Montreal, is act- Mrs. Stannard’s parents, Mr. and town. Wednesday, on business. byterian Guild in the neighboring

Mre. George T. Baskin, at their home A party of Dalhousie people were m town of Sussex. The characters In 
on Marks street. Campbellton on Monday evening to at- the play were impersonated by a

Lieut Hardy N. Ganong and Lieut, tend the Paul Dufault Concert. number of the talented members of
Hubert H. Henderson went to St. Gnr. Colin McKenzie has returned that Society, who were very charming 
John on Saturday to attend the meet- from overseas. He arrived in Camp- and respondent gowned in the quaint 
ing of the Provincial G.W.V.A. bellton, Tuesday, and is being wel- costumes of "ye olden days.

Mre. Wm. Theickens, who has been corned by his friends. A very social evening was spent by
the guest of her mother, Mre. Mary On Friday evening last a very ehc both participants and spectators, and 
Haley, left on Wednesday for her cessful Easter Sale was held in the was also a success financially, since 
home in Manchester. N. H. vestry of the Baptist Church, when by the effort funds in the vicinity of

Miss Marion Murray gave a very de- quite a sum of money was realized tor (50 were added to the treasury of the 
lightful bridge party at hèr home on church purposes. Church.
Union street on Friday evening last. On Sunday, April 15th, In the Meth- Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., returned n 
The guests were Mrs. H. L. Wall, odist Church, Rev. H. E. Thomas of Monday to Fredericton, after spend- 
Mrs. Gates Murchie and Mrs. Jas. Sackville will be the preacher at both ing the week-end at his home here. 
Inches, Misses Bessie Whitlock, Bes- services. At the morning service a Miss Muriel B. Jones accompanied 
aie Dinsmore, Kathleen Hill, Mary beautiful oak tablet with brass name her father and is spending a social 
Henderson, Arthuretta Branscombe, plates, in honor ot the church boye week at the Capital 
Ella Murray, Gladys Blair and Messrs, who went overseas, will be unveiled W. T. Little returned last week 
Roy Hill, Verne Grimmer. Hubert and in the evening two fine Memorial from Halifax, where he has been on 
Henderson, Evans Hill, James Inches, windows, bearing the names of seven business connections.
Fred Boyd and Dr. Dyas. Prizes were Methodist boys who made the su- Geo. H. Secord left on Tuesday for 
won by Mias Bessie Whitlock and Mr. preme sacrifice will be unveiled. A Ottawa, to attend as delegate from 
Verne Grimmer. Dainty refreshments special Memorial service will be given New Brunswick, the Post Master's 
were served. Miss Murray being as- In the evening with appropriate music. General Convention, which is conven- 
sisted by Miss Murray in severing hsr Mrs. R. Parker of Moncton, who ed in that tity.
gueats- has been visiting relatives in Camp- Mrs. Herbert S. Jones was a guest

Miss Genna Dinsmore entertained a bellton. is visiting In Point La Nim, of Mayor and Mrs. Jones. Sussex, on 
few friends very informally on Tne.*- guest of Mrs. Walter Glover. Wednesday.
day evening of this week for the Mrs. Jasper Davison was called to Mrs. James S. Secord spent the 
pleasure of Mr. Harold Dawson, who St. John on Sunday, owing to the ill- week-end with friends in St. John, 
is her guest The guests were Misses ness of her daughter, Mrs. E. Sar- Mr. George Chase of BrigTs Cor- 
Bessie Dinsmore, Muriel Grimmer, gent. ner, Queens County, was a weefc-énd
Francis Waterson and Messrs. Gordon■ Among the Campbellton boys win guest of Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., and

=■=■:. _‘ .■ Mrs. Jones.
Mrs. Leonard Matthews of Sussex, 

and Mrs. Edgar Browne of Penob- 
squis, were guests of Mrs. J. P. Con- 
nely on Tuesday.

Many congratulations are being ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Northrop of Berwick on the birth of 
a young son, April 6th.

Mr Dobbins of Rothesay, has been 
added to the staff of the Railway Of
fices.

Mrs. John Scott of Sussex, spent 
Saturday with friends her*.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bell and fam
ily of St. John, have taken up their 
residence in the village.

Mr. Bell recently purchased the 
business and property of James V. 
Howard, "the Village blacksmith.”

Mrs. Duncan McLean of Dalhousie 
and Miss Mina Starkey of New York, 
have returned to their homek after 
spending a few weeks with their mo
ther, Mrs. John Ltttle and Mr. Ut
ile. _ ,

Mr and Mrs. Phed McQuinn are 
moving this week to their new home 
at Sears ville.

Mrs. R. R Perry is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. J. A. Crawford 
at the Anohaoui House.

sex.
Miss Rie Basson, SI. John, was a 

week-end guest of Major and Mrs. C. 
D. Knowlton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler left on 
Saturday* for a month’s visit to Grand 
Falls, where they will be guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Douglas Hooper

Mrs. M. -H. Parle© was a guest 
on Saturday of Dr. Burgess and Mrs. 
Burgess, Moncton.

Rev. A. C. Fenwick, a former cur
ate ot this place, celled on Hampton 
friends, enroule to his new field of 
labor in Sydney, Cane Breton.

Mrs. E. A. Schofield, St. John, 
was a visitor to Hampton on Tues-

V
A GOOD MEDICINE 

FOR THE BABYST. STEPHEN Mr. F. McEvoy of the Sydney Lum
ber Co., Dalhousie, was in town Mon
day. Nothing can equal Baby's Own Tab

lets as a medicine for tittle ones. They 
are a laxative, mild bat thorough in 
action, and never fail to relieve con
stipation, ooHc, colds and simple 
fevers. Once a mother has used them 
she will use nothing else. Concern
ing them Mrs. Salu&te Pelletier. St. 
Damas des Aulnaiee, Que., writes:— 
“I always keep a box of Baby's Own 
Tablets in the house. They are the 
best medicine I know of for tittle ofies 
and I would not be without them.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo.. 
BrookviUe, Ont ______

Mr. Albert LaBlUois of Dalhousie, 
was in town on business the first of 
the week.

Messrs. Llewellyn Gray and Louis 
Annett are spending a few days in 
New York.

Mr. Cyrus McLennan is vi siting in 
Chatham,

Mrs. W. F. Ferguson has returned 
from a visit to friends in Moncton.

Mr. S. C, Hurley was called to SL 
John recently, owing to the very ser
ious illness of his father.

Mr. Harry LeGallais of Baspebiac. 
was in town on Monday.

Miss Bertha A. Ferguson spent last 
week-end with friends in Moncton.

Dr. and Mrs. Plnauât have returned 
from a pleasant trip to New York, 
where they spent a

The engage

WOODSTOCK
day.

Mr. Jack Evans, Moncton, was a 
week-end guest of friends.

Mr. Harold Scribner returned on 
Saturday from a visit to Boston.

Mr. Robert DeLong. Moncton, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
aifli Mrs. John DeLong.

Mr. John Davidson, Rothesay, was a 
visitor to Hampton on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. E. Coates and daughter, 
Miss Dorothy, were week-end guests 
of St John friends.

Mre. A. B. Smith left on Monday 
for a trip to Boston.

Mies Margaret Bargees was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, 
St. John.

Miss Constance March and Mias 
Lois Fowler attended the B. S. Oou 
ventSon held at Norton on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mr. James McGivem, St, John, who 
has just returned from an extended 

'Western trip is a guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. C. D. Knowlton.

Canon Smithers, Fredericton, was a 
visitor in Hampton on Friday.

unusually large crowd.ec an ,
the hall was crowded to the doors, 
some being obliged to stand, and many 
being turned a.way from tiie hall. The 
Interest was well, merited, for the 
play was well presented and the act
ing of the young people admittedly 
good. While it would bf unfair *0 
single out individuals who did notabi. 
well, mention must be made of the 
work of Mr. G. S. Bacon, who as the 
leading man acquitted himself admir- 

As might be expected in the
___ of anuiteurs, the actors did not
let themselves go quite freely enough 
but the lines for the most part were 
plainly spoken, aud the every was 
given appreciative attention

A feature of the evening, which 
added greatly to the success of the n- 
tertainment. was the music provided 
by the Mount Allison Orchestra. Nev
er has this musical organization at
tained a greater degree of efficiency 
than at present. Many numbers were 
played, each with increasing delight 
an appreciation on the part of the 
large audience.

Rev. Horace Estabrooks. a former 
resident of Middle Sackville, but now 
of Okanogan Valley, and at present 
travelling in the interests of the Y. 
M. .C. A. work, spent the week-end 
at the home of Mr. C. C. Campbell.

Mr. P. S. Bnman of Port Elgin 
in town on Thursday.

Miss Mable Read returned from 
Amherst on Wednesday, where she 
has been spending some time with 
her brother, Mr. James Read.

Hon. Josiah Wood left Saturday on 
& weeks' trip to Ottawa.

Mr. McIntyre, barrister ot Sussex, 
who has lately been associated In 
legal practice with Mr. A. B. Copp, 
has taken Mrs. Hick's house on 
Squire street, and his family remov
ed here last week.

Miss Ada Ford has resigned her po
sition at the Bank of Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Miller of Dalhousie, N. B.. has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy.

On Friday night a banquet to the

Mr.

LEFT FOR WINNIPEG.
George P. Hennessey, of the Donna- 1 

Ion Provincial Employment Bureau. 
left last night for Winnipeg with a 
party of torty-ftve men who have se
cured employment to the West

Ath.
t has been announc

ed of Miss Ada Philomena Boucher, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Boucher of thie town, to Mr. George 
Everett Little; the marriage to take 
place at an early date.

.

Hot Water for 
Sick HeadachesAPOHAQUI

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

In It before breakfastST. GEORGE
St. George, April 11.—Mrs. Dora 

Reynolds of St. John, was the week
end guest of Miss Etta Marshall.

Mies Beatrice Campbell, manager of 
the Western Union Telegraph Office, 
left on Tuesday to visit her friend, 
Mrs. Guy Watah at Bristol. In her 
absence, Mr. Fred Garoelton of SL 
John, is in charge of the office.

Misses Ethel Mooney and Royoe

Headache of any kind, to caused by 
au bo-intoxication—which means sell- 
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons 
called toxins, sacked into the blood, 
through the lymph ducts, excite the 
heart which pumps the blood so fast 
that it congests in the smaller arteries 
and veins of the head producing vio
lent, throbbing pain and dis trees, call
ed headache. You become nervous, de
spondent, sick, feverish and miserable, 
your meals sour and almost nauseate 
you. Then you resort to acetanilide, * Æ* 
aspirin or the bromides which temper- V 
Brily relieve but do not rid the blood of 

Young, Kings croît, these irritating toxins.
A glass of hot water with a teaspoon 

follows:—“About five ful of limestone phosphate in it, drank »

cd.

ing manager of the Bank of 
Scotia, during Mr. McQuarrie’s ab
sence.

Mr. A. Wilmot Hay returned Satur
day evening from an extended visit 
to Europe during which he visited the 
battlefields, but spent the greater part 
of his time in Scotland.

LieuL Kenneth N. M. Morrison of 
the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, has 
returned from overseas, and will 
spend a short time with his parente. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, before 
taking up his duties with the W. M. 
Davise Company of Montreal.

On request of Lieut. Governor Pugs- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Mooers went 
to Fredericton on Tuesday morning, 
where they were presented with tho 
Military Cross, won by their tote son, 
Lieut. Robert Mooers, who gallantly 
fell on the battlefields in France, white 
attached to the 4-3rd Highlander®.

Mr. William, who has been a mem
ber of the war board, in addition to 
his other duties, was a week-end visi
tor at his home here.

Mr. W. Q. Ketchmn. son of Mr. 
William Ketchum of Ottawa, and 
nephew of Mr. T. C. L| Ketchum of 
Woodstock, arrived from overseas last 

the Empress of Britain. He

UNCLE DICI
THOUGHT IT WAS A BOIL 

Doctor Said Abscess. Birthday Greeting9
Mr. Gleason R.

N. B., under date of Feb. tith, 1918, 
writes us as
'months ago, a lump came on my Jaw before breakfast for awhile, will not 
bone. 1 thought lt was a boil, and ab only wash these poisons from your sys

tem and cure you of headache but will 
cleanse, purify and freshen the entire 
alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate. It to In
expensive, harmless as sugar.

If you aren’t feeling your best lt

To those having a birthday cele 
tion during the coming week we v 
them many happy returns:

Robert Rourke, St. James St. 
Harry Stewart, Rollingdam. 
Humbert Sherwood. Rollingdam. 
Mary Turner, Somerset St. 
Andrew Waycott, Lepreaux. 
Gilbert Morrisey, Victoria St. 
Victor Bteneoletl, Loggieville. 
Pearl Bishop, Chlpman.
Nellie Wright. Muntac.
John Hayes, Hampton.
Marie Dorothy Stewart, St. Ja

Helen Poyas, Dorchester St. 
Anna Price, Millerton.
Edna Sager, Princess 8t.
Janet Elliott. St. Andrews St. 
Gilbert Morrisey, Victoria St. 
Leo F'"bes* Sussex.
Glai*,' .anbUskirk, Lower Jem 
Eva Richardson, Rollingdam. 
Hilda Case, Hatfield’s Ft.
John Thistle, Hartltind.
Beatrice Saunders, New River

v

ter it had been there quite a while lt 
began to get larger. 1 went to a doc
tor and he said it was an abscess, and 
lanced it He gave me a wash for it, 
so 1 went by his directions until it 
ealad up, but lt commenced coming 

again, and in about three weeks it
broke Itself. I thought it would get tongue is coated or you wake up with 
better, but it didn’t. A neighbor ad vis- bad taste, foul breath or have colds, 
ed me to get a bottle of Burdock Blood ndigestlon, biliousness, constipation or 
Bitters, so I sent and got a bottle, and sour, acid etomach, begin the phos- 
by the time it was all gone, the ab- phated hot water ^zure to rid your ays- 
scesB bad disappeared, and now it tim of toxins and poisons.
is all better.’’ , _______________ _ ,

Burdock Blood Bitters will heal and
dry up sores, ulcers, and abscesses, no , "t>
matter how large or how long stand- I 
ing. If you have never applied it to a I 
cut, wound, sore or ulcer, Just try it 1 
and see what soothing, healing, clean- I 
Bing power It possesses. It takes out 
Itching, stinging and bunting, and pro- 

growth of healthy flesh.

i

REECMtiSVrais
I '

A'lDweek on
has been in the signaling corps tor 
about two years. He expects to pay 
a visit to Woodstock in the near fu-Keep the stomach well, 

the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and the breath 
w5l be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system becomes dogged, 
gases form in the stomach 
and affect die breath.

tare
Mr. Fred L. Mooers, who enlisted le 

Vae 236th Kilties at Fredericton, arriv
ed home on Tuesday. His son, Roy, 
Is still In France.

Howard Jacques, son ot Mrs. Howe 
Jacques, who upon his return from 
overseas, went to the hospital at To
ronto last September, has received hie 
discharge and returned home. He 
lost an eye In the war and a leg was 
badly shattered with shrapnel as well 
as broken twice. The operation on 
his leg was very successful.

Ernest Reines, eon ot Mr. and Mre. 
A. J. Reines, who has been In the 
Forestry Corps since the beginning of 
the war, returned home last week.

pte Archie Broadfoot of the 103rd 
Batt, Victoria, B. C., and Gunner W. 
D. Broadfoot, . of the 36th Battery, 
Sydney, C. B., who have Just returned 
from overseas, and who have been the 
guests of their sister, Mrs. F. B. Arm- 

for the past week, returned m

motes the 
So, too, when taken internally, by its 
power of eliminating all impurities 
from the blood and making that vital 
fluid rich, red and pure, it cuts off the 

of the foul

*ihe Moving Picture 
FunniesCANDY Extract from a letter of ft Cana

dian soldier in France.origin and source 
that goes to make bolls, pimples, sores, 
ulcers, abscesses and the like, and at 
the same time the purified and enrich
ed blood creates healthy tissue where 
there was formerly, perhaps, a sore 
full of pus.

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on 
the market for 40 years. Manufactured 
only oy The T. Mllbum Go., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Cathartic To Mm. R. D. Bambbjck i
The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 

Dear Mother
I am keeping well, have good 

food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any pafriotta drug
gist» that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do 
know something that Is good 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment)

K
1 TH' MOON 
1 DECIDE* TO 
■ KeevTHe 
i COW WHO 

MADE THE 
.. 1 FAMOUS 

JUMP.

• ! \

Correct . 1
th' moon's

BROTHER y

COKSmPATION

\
these condition», with 
Beecham’s Fills. * They 
promptly regulate die bodi
ly functions and ire a quick 
remedy for sour stomach and

r.
V

Y%ur affectionate eon.

É
Rob.

1Halifax on Tneaday. tiiey were sccom 
panled by Mr. and Mm I. B. Armonr.

Mrs. F. C. Morrell, who has been 
In St. John tor the part week, return
ed tn Woodstock on Monday even- 
Ins, ahe waa accompanied by her hue-

a.XManufactured by the

MinarcTBad Breath ’* Liniment Co. Ltd.
Yermouth, N. S.

-y»?1- » a-Weds.
Fols along tho dotted line.
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I OR HOMEY REFUNDED. ASK ANY DRUGGIST I
S cr write lyman-Knox C>„ Montrai!, P.Q. frige6So |
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THE DOT PUZZLE

JU

PEGGY ANDT U ' 25 aHE MAPLE FAIRIES.
Peggy sat on the fence post watch

es the little green seeds with their 
soft green wings float out of the ma
ple tree and sail away on the breezes.

Some dropped down under the old 
maple tree. Others sailed out to the 
garden. Some flew over the fence poet 
so near Peggy’s head that she could 
almost touch them, and dropped to 
the sidewalk, while still others, more 
venturesome, travelling ou to the 
dow on the wings of the wind.

“They almost look like fairy wings ' 
laughed Peggy out loud, and she near* 
ly fell from her perch trying to stop 
one in its flight.

“And fairy wings they are,” laughed 
a squeaky voice, and Peggy’s little 
elfin friend, Happy Giggles, hopped 
upon the post beside her.

“Fairy wings growing in a maple 
tree!” she laughed merrily, “Oh, Hap
py Giggles, who ever heard of such a 
thing!"

But they are fairy wings,’’ he re
plied. "If it wasn't for the kind and 
generous fairies Mrs. Maple Tree 
would never be abd© to deliver her 
messages to her friends across the 
meadows. The fairies lend her their 
wings so she can send out her mess
ages that are nothing else but what 
you and your daddy and mama call
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Trace from one to eighty two,
And you’ll see a------------------ .
Complete the picture by drawing a line through the dots beginning 

Figure 1 and taking them numerically.
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Answers To Letters It was full of Interest. Do not mis
understand me about jumbled pus
hes. I objected because little folks 
were sending no other kinds and you 
know they become very monotonous 
as they are not particularly clever, 
but occasionally we can enjoy them. 
Thanks for your contributions.

LILIAN K1LCUP, Lepreaux—Your 
note was very brief, but I am always 
pleased to hear from the kiddies wh 
ther they can writ© long or short

MARION BBtOWNK -How fortun
ate that the first "sign ’ you sent In 
should win a Thrift Stamp. Give me 
an idea of what kind of a word con- 

‘‘Isn’t that lovely!" exclaimed l«st 7°“ What a very pretty
Peggy. “How nice It must be sailing "riter 7°“ •'•tor your age, and you.-letter wae so neat and attractive in

ilcd.Off

let-through the air on those soft green 
wings. I wish—”

But before she could finish Happy
Giggles reached up and caught a pair . , . . _... . .. . . . .
of the tiny green wings. Then he and honored to see it printed. A
Peggy hopped upon them and off they 80od examPto llk« y°ure llelPs ~ 
sailed right over the fence and away llule 0B== 10 wrlte better »»4 more 
to the side of the brooklet, where the 
fairy wings sailed to the ground and 
nestled among the sort green grasses. , .

"Well, its journey is finished,” lan and 1 am 60 aorry 7ou are not 
laughed Happy Giggles as he helped able to get our page now Surely your

little friends will save It for v^u 
Mrs. though, for I look upon you as one of 

our valuable members and so of course 
do not want to lose you. You cer-

every way.
ANNIE AIRD—Yottfr letter was so 

nicely written Anna that I hope you PEARL PARKS, Blair P. O..—1 
hope you are taking the best of care 
of your pussy cat since she hurt her 
foot in the trap. Just think how pain
ful yours would be it you had met with 
the same kind of an accident. The 
hens setting is a sign of Spring, isn’t 
it, and a very welcome one for we all 
like to look forward to ne little fluffy 
fellows about at Easter time. Some 
of your contribution to the puzzle 
column were alright, others were not 
You notice a word diamond after this, 
it must spell the same word up and 
down the centre as it does across 
Would you please try and improve 
your writing, I could scarcely read

the

Interesting letters.
LILIAN CLARK, Dipper Harbor — 

Your letter was nice and cneery Lil-

Peggy off of the green fairy wings.
"But what do you suppose 

Maple Tree’s message was?" asked
-.-ly did won a, dueling those pu* 

brooklet?” ales. I will be pleased to use your
"Just so!" replied Happy Giggle, contributions. I did get fooled once 

‘‘For this Is the old swimming hole, on Aprlf lst- So **•* you like many 
and only yesterday I heard the boys °tlleB “^ces are feeling better after 
and girls saying what a lovely place .Sh.—rat,
It would he if there was only a little LAWRENCE DICKSON—I was stu 
shade. So I told Mrs. Maple Tree. »“ 10 thr°w outw l.he date °
and she promised to send out a seed J'our birthday and age before I had

topled them In our birthday book, so 
hope you will send them again some 
time when you are writing. I do not 
know the name of that green you sent 
either. Thanks for coupon signed. 

GRACE DAVENPORT—Yours was

it.

CUr.lOUS "HOUNDS."
It appears that a Mississippi man 

possesses what is probably the strang
est “pack of bounds" anywhere. This 
“pack” consists of two huge domestic 
cats, which have been trained for some 
years, until they trail, point, and re
trieve small game as well as any dogs 
ever seen in that State. The cats are 
employed principally in hunting rab- 
bitis, tree squirrels, and quail, al 
though they have tracked and helped 
kill possums and raccoons, both of 
which are plentiful enough In that 
part of the South.

According to their owner, who be
gan training the cats when they were 
kltitens, on sight of a rabbit, squirrel, 
or quail, the yassume rigid positions, 
as does a pointer, except that they 
move their tails slightly and wait for 
him to come up and shoot the game 
they have found. They have never, 
it is asserted, since he finished their 
training, rushed forward to kill the 

i game themselves nor attempted to 
stalk it. When the shot is fired, they 
retrieve the fallen animal or bird, and 
it IK is not quite dead they give it a 
quietus by biting it in the neck.

The special value of these cats, it 
Is pointed out. II in their ability to 

Belleisle trail* capture, and kill "minded squir
rels that flee to (he tree tops after 
being shot. The owner estimates that 
by the aid of these cats he has ob
tained during the past season some 
two hundred squirrels which other
wise would have been lost.—E. Tar- 
risse in “The Visitor.”

bundle. But here comes another pair 
of fairy wings. Let’s jump upon them 
and see where they take us.”

Pulling Peggy up behind him. Hap
py Giggles sprang upon the green
wings and away they flew right back _ . ... _ ,
to the very sidewilt m front of Peg tb« m,an>' "*» lettera.1 recely;

* ed this week, eo I mean to use it
for the same reason as 1 explained 
to Anna. You could punctuate your

gy’s house. There they floated to the 
bricks.

“Swish, swish," sounded behind , .. .....
them, and Peggy looked up to see her let*®F! T*,i. tln a nm** I hnninr tn 
Mama coming down the walk with a HOLLIS BAIRD—I am hoping to 
broom, sweeping the little green wings grint y°ur lett®r ,.e0 jj** otlMjr L®ne 
fmm th« walk Scouts can read It and become inter-

"01, don’t Mama, dear!" cried C.H. Rigby. H.rtland ia one
Peggy quickly Jumping down from her L know of and you oould write him. pefch on the fence post. Tve Juet **»• 1 >»• Boy Bnd
been playing Uiey were tiny green lhl,.kJt. WGFAT<>N vw tetter l, 
fairy wings carrying Mrs. Maple AI;MA WH6ATON Your letter I
T'r“MaybeeVeHrer tlr'y wings," hoi 7e» £

laughed her Mama. “They look like

m?rthe°hou,re6ri°er.ngndp^ "“to lad no îdeaTa, théri were' ô manÿ 
dre°amthabout toe 11 tl^green" faiî? Mrd. back again and how funny it 

. must have been to see that owl look-
wlnefL ing in at the window. Thanks for

card and good wishes.
GESNER,

Anna Co.—Francis you have proven 
that some of my N. S. friends still 
exist and

FRANCHISissue yet, but I am sending for IL I 
guess this to all.

Your nepnew,
HOLLIS T. BAIRD. did so enjoy your letter,

“Sign of Spring Contest”
1er Isn’t it7 At Myeng-whan, a Korean boy six-

The lucky ones were: teen years old, lately received a watch
MARION BROWNE,* Salisbury and !from the governor-general in appre- 
FRANCBS GESNER. Belleisle. elation of his high mathematical tal-

Anna. Co. N. S. ents. Among other "stunts.” he can
A currant blossom was sent In by mentally add a column of twenty-five 

Margaret Pierce. Bloomfield Station, items of four figures each in seven 
as no bids of this bush were sent in seconds, 
the bloeeom takes a "currant” prise 
and Margaret has proven that she has 
bright eye^ 
has collect 
first dandedion?

At last my real dream of the con
test is coming true, for I have now 
some flowers to enter. Indeed sever
al members were fortunate enough 
this week to discover the pretty May
flowers and as two members’ bou
quets arrived together I am obliged 
to give them each a prize. One from 
Nova Scotia was so fresh and so nice
ly packed in damp moss, that they will 
make quite a nice button-hole bouquet 
Too bad they won t keep for Bas-

**77’*by the many symbols she 
ed. Who will pick the

Name of Specimen

Date found............

Sent in by ......
Address................

Age and Birthday .

Humphreys’ "Seventy-seven" 
breaks up Coughs, Colds, 
Influenza, Cold lr. the Head, 
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy,
Tonsllttteand Grip. MaDangM

COLDS

Vi

uV
6F

e
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[ A Regular Saturday Page for the Kiddies ! 

Smile Kiddies, Smile Puzzles

(Sent In by Frances Geener, Belle- 
Isle, Anus. Co., N. 8.
l—Each of the lines given below

As Before.
A young clerk In the course of hie 

duties, which involved travelling,
In a bill containing among other 
Items: "Porter; six-pence."

In return be received the notice: 
"Alcoholic drinks are not Included In 
the travelling allowance 
pioyes.”

Whereupon the clerk answered to 
the effect that he did not mean the 
beverage porter, but the hire of a man 
to take his luggage from the station. 
Upon this, he received word that, in 
such a case,
“porterage"

Having a sense of humor, he saw 
his opportunity not long after this in
cident to have a little fun with hie su
perior. He submitted a bill Including 
the Item: “Cabbage, two shillings.’*

This bill was, like the former, 
promptly returned, with a statement 
that "Green vegetables are not to be 
included in the travelling allowances 
of employee."

Thto was his chance. He wrote: “I 
had taken a cab. When I asked for 
the hire of a porter, I wae instructed 
to call it ‘porterage.’ I supposed, there
fore, that It would be necessary to call 
the hire of a oab ’cabbage.’ "

ts a town to be found either 
Ireland oi

it
in England, Scotland,
Wales. The only difficulty is that thej 
have got jumbled op. What are they'

1. —No red cats.
2. —Gun rib bed.
3. —An

6.—Stable. F.
6.—Ylelalnl.

we.ft>r em-

ENIQMA.
My 4, 12, 6, Is a boy’s name.
My 10, 6, 6, ie animals home.
My 8, 4, 3, Is a small animal.
My 2, 7, 6, 10, Is part txf the body. 
My 2. 12, 6. is a towL 
My 10, 11, 5 is to end Uto.
My I, 11, 6 is what we must not 

commit
My 8, 9, 4 is a vehicle.
My whole Is the u»®» of a river 

in Nova Scotia.

h# should use the word

Some Thrift Problems for the Older 
Member»:

1. —How many Thrift Stamps would 
be required to buy a monthly ticket 
on the railway, tf the ticket cost I2J67

2. —A man lends 1160 at 6 per cent, 
per annum interest, payable half year
ly. If the interest falls doe and is 
paid during February, 1919, how many 
Thrift Stamps could be purchased 
with it?

Juet Welting.
An old gentleman, rather portly and 

clad in a somewhat youthful suit of 
light grey flannel, sat on a bench in 
the park.

"What’s the matter, sonnyT** he ask
ed a small urchin who lay on the 
grass just across the gravel path and 
stared Intently. “Why don't you go 
and play?”

"Don't want to," the boy replied.
"But it to not natural," the old gen

tleman Insisted, “for a boy to be so 
quiet. Why don’t you run about?"

"Oh, I’m Just waiting,” the young
ster answered. Tm just waitin’ till 
you get up. A man painted that seat 
about fifteen minutes ago.”

First Youth : “Hullo, old man; what 
are you gotn’ to do?"

Second Youth: "Nothing."
First Youth: "How about a walk? I 

think it would do us both good.”
Second Youth: "So do L Good

bye."

Puzzles Sent In By Pearl Parke, 
Blair P. O.

Take a letter ont o# each of these 
names and spell an animal: Hasek 
Doris, Rachel, Stall* and Ethel.

Riddles

What ie it that to as round as a tur
nip and busy as a bee?

Enigma—
My first is in bread but not in book. 
My second is in box and also in hook. k 
My third Is in bowl but not In owl. 
My fourth is In It but In howl.
My fifth Is In one but not In two.
My whole to the name of a bird.

—Sent In by Lilian Clark, Dipper 
Harbor, West.

1. —What to the best way to keep 
a fish from smelling?

2. —Why does a cat always want t< 
sleep in summer.—Sent In by Birley 
Macklimon.

“Held Up* a Train.
An odd notion of humour Is that 

possessed by a boy, who by standing 
on the line of the Great Western Rail
way and extending nts arms caused 
an express to stop. He and another 
lad who assisted in the “joke” were 
fined five shillings eaoh, and may 
think themselves lucky to have escap
ed so cheaply.

1. —What goes under the water and 
over the water and never touches the 
water?

2. —As round as an apple, as deep as
a cup, all the tings’ horses could not 
pull it up?

A FELLOW'S MOTHER.
1—Who is the first little boy men

tioned in the Bible?
2. —What noblemen are spoken of In 

the Bible?
3. —Who are the three shortest men 

in the Bible?
4—How do yon know Peter wee 

short.
5. —What is the first order about 

dairying, in the Bible.
6. —Why was Moses supposed to 

wear a wig.

‘A fellow's mother," said Fred the 
wise,

With his rosy cheeks and merry blue 
eyes,

Knows what 
hurt

By a Lliiimp or a bruhse or a fall in the 
dirt.

to do if a fellow gets

A fellow’s mother has bags and 
strings,

Bags and buttons and tots of things; 
No matt* i how busy she is she’ll stop 
To see how well you spin your top.

She doesn't care—not much I mean 
If a fellcw'3 face is not quite clean, 
And if vour trousers are torn at the

She can pvt in a patch you’d never

Answers To Puzzles

Bird Conundrum*
1 King Bird; 2 Oat Bird; 3 Chick- 

ardee-dee; 4 Fly Catcher; 5 Jay Bird; 
6 Junco.

Numerical Puzzle.
Aeroplane.

Enigma.A fellow's mother is never mad,
And only sorry if you are bad,
Aud I’ll tell you this If you are true, 
She'll always forgive you, whatever

Madeira.
Rld«les.

1. —I>etter E.
2. —Smiles, because there is a mile 

between the start and end.
A fellow’s mean who would never try 
To keep the tear from her loving eye 
And the fellow's worse who gees it

Boy: "England's a free country, 
ain’t It. father?”

Mr. Patriot (enthusiastically) : “It 
is, indeed, my boy!”

Boy (aggrievedly): “Then why 
won't they let me Into the dreus with
out payin’?"

That his mother’s the truest friend 
he’s got.

Margaret E. Sangster.

JIMMY COO N STORIES
By DR. WARREN G. PARTRIDGE

JIMMY COON MAKES MANY PROM ISES TO CARRIE COON’S MOTHER.
W>u would have laughed if you Coon, you have a very kind and big 

could have seen and heard Jimmy heart. And as Mr. Coon is getting 
Coon making promises to Carrie old, and has the rheumatism, and as 
Coon's Mother, and telling her what I have the gout, 
a wonderful hunter and fisherman he live with you!” 
was; and how he would keep theii And Mr. Coon said to Jimmy Coon, 
new home just stuffed full of good “1 think you are very kind, and I 
things to eat—as fresh eggs, chickens, feel you will be the best son I have 
frogs, snakes, crickets. field mice, in the world ! ”
wild grapes, persimmons, and other And Jimmy Goon and Carrie Coon 
good things to eat. rubbed noses, which you know is the

And Mrs. Goon smacked her lips Coon way of showing their affection 
and said, “Jimmy, Mr. Goon, and I and trust for each other, 
have decided that you can have the And after the wedding supper of 
hand of Carrie, as a mate, for she is persimmons, which Jimmy Coon pick- 
devoted to you; and as you are so ed for the family, the whole family 
good a hunter and fisherman, and went with Jimmy Coon and his charm- 
work so hard to get nice things to ing mate, little Mrs. Jimmy Coon, to 
eat, Mr. Coon and I have decided to find a new house, 
come and live with you!” Now you know that hunting houeea

Now Jimmy Coon hadn’t asked is a big job, especially when ymf 
Mr. and Mrs. Coon, and all the tam- have as big a family as Jimmy Coon 
ily to come and live with him. You had. And Mrs. Coon, Carrie’s mo- 
see they are an awful hungry family, ther, had the most to say about getting 
and a big family too; and Jimmy the new house. Mrs. Coon had much 
Coon feared that he couldn't protide experience in selecting houses ; and 
eggs, frogs, fish, chickens, snakes, she said to Jimmy Coon, “Now, my 
and other good things for the whole dear son, Jimmy, you know I have 
family. seen much of life, and have had great

You remember that Jimmy Coon experience in picking out new houses, 
ha” asked only for Carrie Coon to Now my daughter Carrie is very 
come and live with him. But he young, and has never selected a new 
loved Carrie Coon so much, that he house, so I'll pick out a nice house 
finally said. “Mrs. Coon. I love Carrie for you young people.” 
so much, that I promise to give you And It was funny to see Mrs. Ooon 
all a home with me, ?n our new going ahead while all the others fol- 
house!” lowed her, with Jimmy Coon and

And Mrs. Coon gave one of her Mr. Coon behind, while she went 
loveliest smiles, and said, “Jimmy ahead to pick on* the new house.

we’ll all come and

COUPON

I wish to become a member of the Children's Bird and 
Animal Protection Society and promise to be kind and help- 
ul to all the dumb friends.
Name............................................. ..................................................
Address............................................................................................

■
. ■■

■

—
; * ; _____________ - • :■ — - - ■ ■ ■■■

Motto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy lives,1>UTCH
NSER
Easy Cleaning

KIDDIES’ LETTERSWeekly Chat
Belleisle, Anna. 'Co., N. 8. 

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I saw In your last week’s Chat that 

some of the N. 8. kiddles have not 
been writing to you. So I thought you 
meant me. Now I am going to try to 
write you a few lines.

In today’s chat 
about the birds, 
been Robins here for over two weeks. 
They certainly sounded great when 
they arrived. The Blue Birds and 
Song SparroWe have arrived also. I 
always put twine, hair, feathers, etc. 
for the birds. I notice they take 
them.

I was glad to see Jimmy Coon hack 
again. 1 thought something had hap
pened hlm. I have had great sport, 
playing ball this year. The last snow
fall kind of put an end to it. But glad 
to aay the enow has vanished again. 
It was kind of out of place the 1st at 
April. Do you not think so?

I am going to keep my eyes out for 
another sign of Spring.

I am signing the coupon for The 
Children’s Bird and Animale Protec
tion Society."

As you liked the last pussies I sent 
in, I am sending in a few more. You 
objected to sending In jumbled puz
zles. But I don't know as these would 
exactly go under that heading.

Well, I cannot think of much to

So I will -close, loto of love,
FRANCES GESNER.

Dearest Kiddies:—
I am juat as pleased as punch this 

week because of the heap of real nice 
interesting letters I have had trom so

• many of you. Indeed I should like 
to publish every one neariy, bet of 
course if I did they wouldn't leave 
enough room tor all the other things 
you enjoy. However, I am hoping to 
have room for a good many, and you 
.litli© folks who do not know how to 
write a real good letter jijit read 
them over and you will get so many 
Id-cat to help you. It Is really quite 
a gift—and one which may he ac
quired—to write interesting letters. 
We cannot all sing or draw, but 1 
believe most every one can learn, 
If they try real hard, to write a nice 
letter. And little folks they are ap
preciated so much all through your

• life, you can eo often give a nice lit
tle pleasant surprise by sending some
one a really good letter. So much 
for that—this increase in correspond 
enoe Just proves what I suspected; so 
many boys and girls have been ill 
the paet few weeks and so many had 
examination» in school, now I know 
those evils are over for the present l 
sincerely trust that little folks are 
not coaxing to get into their summer 
clothing at this time of the year. 
You remember what I told you of Mr. 
East Wind paying us so many visits 
at this season and causing the trees

in getting thei

you were enquiring 
Well, there haveetter and more 

onomical than 
thing else i

ent—Thorough
Hygienic

>
\

Goae, have returned after a visit with 
friends in St John.

Miss Marguerite Mathews of Letete 
is vtolling friends in town.

The epidemic is dying out.
The sphools and movies reopened on 
Monday.

Mr. Joseph Mealing left last week 
for McAdam, where he will be 
ployed.

Mise Zena Cawley of Pennfleld, was 
a guest of Mrs. Cartley McGee last

The Rev. B. F. McLeod Smith or 
St. John, delivered an Interesting and 
inspiring address on social service in 
Cottfct’s Hall on Tuesday evening. Ah 
the attendance was small, owing to 
other attractions that evening .he con
templates returning to St. George o.i 
some Sunday In the near future, when 
he will again give a lecture in one of 
the churches and If possible, from a y.

Mrs. Ellen McKay returned home 
on Tuesday after spending several 
weeks in Sussex.

Mr. Ah ram Goes left tor SL John 
this week to undergo medical treat- a 
ment
social service council

to take more time 
green dresses on. Well! he is Just 
as apt to nip little and big folks if 
we do not protect ourselves against 
his strength as he Is to nip the buds 
on the tree» and bushes. So go care
fully, for he brings much sickness 
when we are careless, and it to Just 
like an April fool game too, for Mrs. 
Sun does feel so warm we think it la 
like summer one minute, and then the 
big cold blustering Mr. East Wind 
just spoil all our Ideas the very next 
minute, so watch out and don’t be 
bluffed by him.

Of course you have all thought of 
next week being Easter time and how 

to much more real to us this year, com- 
^ Ing later than it often does. One can 

* scarcely enter into the Easter spirit 
when there is snow and ice about, so 
this year you must all act and feel 
your very brightest and happiest.

In the Western and Southern parts 
of the continent the outdoor world 
can look Spring like for any early 
Easter, we may have but In the East 
and North where we live an early 
Easter is very hard to realize. In 
those parts of the country lots of 
flowers are blooming outdoors, but un
fortunately we can néver have the out
door bloom for even our latest Easter. 
However, this year won’t It be lovely 
If Mother Nature has at least part oi 
her beautiful new Spring carpet 
spread by that time, and surely some 
of the trees will be robed In their 
pretty green clothes as well as the 
bushes and shrubbery. Then the 
whole world will look fresh and ready 
to give a welcome to the glorious Eas
ter Day. It to of course nice, though 
not really necessary to wear some
thing new ourselves, though some 

A folks think It is just a time to wear
^ new clothes, but boys and girls l

[rust you all know the deeper meaning 
of the Buster time. Jost stop and 
think of what that first Banter day 
has meant to the whole world. In
deed this Holy Week before us a time 
for little folks as well as big folks 
to do some serious thinking and pray- 

minds wander

Dear Uncle Dick:—-
I liked your weekly chat great this 

week about the birds and new spring 
signs. After I wrote to you last time 
I was taken sick again and worse than 
the first time, but I am much better 
now and up and around. You said In 
your chat that It we saw a robin to 
tell you. I have not seen one this 
spring, but when 1 do I will let you 
know. The snow to going off the 
ground this year quite early Isn’t it? 
Our school has been closed toith the 
“flu," but It opens tomorow. I sup
pose I will not be able to go before a 
week or two, ae the ground Ja eo wet. 
Well 1 don't want to make my letter 
too long, so I will close with love 
fromA GOOD MEDICINE 

FOR THE BABY
GRACE DAVENPORT.

Beaufort, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick:—

Nothing can equal Baby*» Own Tab
lets as a meditin© for little one* They 
are a laxative, mild bat thorough In 
action, and never fall to relieve con
stipation, oohe, colds and simple 
fever* Once a mother has used them 
she will use nothing else. Concern
ing them Mrs. Salu&te Pelletier. St. 
Damas des Aulnalee, Que., writes:— 
“I always keep a box of Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. They are the 
best medicine I know of for little ones 
and I would not be without them.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or by mall at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo.. 
Brookvttle, Ont _____

I have not written to your Corner 
for two weeks, so I guess I will write 
now, I like the Children’s Corner 
very much and Donald and I take 
turns In cutting out the Moving Pic
ture Funnies and tracing the Dot Puz
zle.

Our school has not opened yet, as 
we cannot get a teacher, we hope to 
get one soon.

Jack Frost paid a visit to our coun
try after the great thaw some time 
ago, and we did have some jolly 
times coasting, 
would stay around longer than he did. 
The snow is going very quickly, a lot 
of our birds will eoon be back.

1 like winter better than any other 
season in the year, because we have 
so many nice sports. ,

1 have a little colt and I call her Dot.
Well, I guess 1 will say good-bye for

^^fshing the Corner every success.
Your loving niece,

1 was wishing he

LEFT FOR WINNIPEG.
George P. Hennessey, of the Donna- i 

Ion Provincial Employment Bureau. 
left last night for Winnipeg with a 
party of forty-five men who have se
cured employment in the West

ANNA AIRD.

Newcastle Bridge, Q, Co., N. B. 
My Dear Uncle Dick:—

I thought 1 would write you a few 
lines, as I thought you would think 
I had forgotten you all together, Jut 
I have been buey all the time. Wo 
are getting up an Easter concert and 
I have to practice every afternoon 
after school, so that takes all the 
time In the afternoon. I don't get 
much time to write. Well, Uncle 
Dick I see the birdies are coming 
back, 1 saw a beautiful robin the other 
day in a pine tree back of our house, 
it was a lovely big one too, and I saw 
a bird 1 don't know what kind it was, 
it had a red tail and red head and 
wings, it was a pretty bird. The 
crows are back too, 1 guess. That Is 
all the birds I have seen this year. 
Well, I will have to dose as it is 
time for school. I have been watch
ing the Corner every Saturday. With 
love to you and the Corner, from

ALMA WHEATON.

Hot Water for 
Sick Headaches

ing. Just let your 
back to the time when Christ was on 
earth and what he suffered for us, 
and then on Good Friday he was 
crucified. Knowing this we cannot 
think of that day as being a holiday, 
but a very holy day and one In which 
we should all think of His great and 
terrible sufferings, that we might live. 
So this coming week should be the 
best time for us all to read and think 
about tne real true meaning of the 
events leading to the Resurrection. 
Then we can rejoice over the glad 
Easter time with more sincerity and 
thankfulM,,, than it we Knew little 
and thought of the Saviour’s life dur
ing the Passion Weak ot ao many 
years ago.

As ever your friend,

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water with phosphate 

In It before breakfast.

Headache of any kind, ie caused by 
auto-intoxication—which means sell- 
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons 
called toxins, sucked into the blood. 

r through the lymph ducts, excite the 
heart which pumps the blood ao fast 
that it congests in the smaller arteries 

, and veins of the head producing vio
lent, throbbing pain and dis trees, call 

' ed headache. You become nervous, de
spondent, sick, feverish and miserable,

* your meals sour and almost nauseate 
you. Then you resort to acetanilide, * Æ* 
aspirin or the bromides which temper- ^ 
ftrily relieve but do not rid the blood of 
these irritating toxins, 

i, A glass of hot water with a teaspoon 
s ful of limestone phosphate In it, drank « 
r before breakfast for awhile, will not 
b only wash these poisons from your sys- 
t tern and cure you of headache but will
> cleanse, purify and freshen the entire 
1 alimentary canal.
L, Ask your pharmacist for a quarter 
it pound of limestone phosphate. It to In- 
g expensive, harmless as sugar, 
it If you aren’t feeling your best, it 
it tongue is coated or you wake up with 
i- bad taste, foul breath or have colds, 
d ndigestion, biliousness, constipation or 
d sour, acid stomach, begin the phos-
> phated hot water .qure to rid your sys- 
it tun of toxins and poisons.

f

UNCLE DICK.
!

Birthday Greetings
Salisbury, N. B.

1 Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am sending my first specimen. Thi 

first I have found. It Is the May Flow
er buds and also May Flower leaves. 
Hope they have not been sent In.

I have got four War Saving Stamps 
and fifteen Thrift Stamps.

After this contest I wish you would 
put In a word contest.

I still remain your niece.
MARION BllOWNB.

To those having a birthday celebra
tion during the coming week we wish 
them many happy returns:

Robert Rourke, St. James St. 
Harry Stewart, Rollingdam. 
Humbert Sherwood, Rollingdam. 
Mary Turner, Somerset St.
Andrew Waycott, Lepreaux.
Gilbert Morrisey, Victoria St. 
Victor Blensoleil, Loggieville.
Pearl Bishop, Chtpman.
Nellie Wright. Muntac.
John Hayes, Hampton.
Marie Dorothy Stewart, bt. James

8 Helen Poyae, Dorchester St.
Anna Price, Millerton.
Edna Sager, Princess St.
Janet Elliott. St. Andrews St. 
Gilbert Morrisey, Victoria St.
Leo F'-bes. Sussex.

/ . anbtiskirk, Lower Jemseg 
Eva Richardson, Rollingdam.
Hilda Case, Hatfield’s Pt.
John Thistle, Hartland.
Beatrice Saunders, New River Sta.

V
Hatfield's Point, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Well, I suppose you began to think 

that I have forgotten you and the 
Children's Corner, tor it has been a 
long while since I have written you. 
I have been very busy. 1 like going 
to school and I like my teacher fine. 
I have not missed a day since I start
ed this term.

1 have seen quite a number of signs 
of spring this year, bare ground, 
green clover leaves, green strawber- 

buds. winter green

d

1- Glai*
It

it ry leaves, apple 
berries, frost coming out of 
ground, ice going out of different 
places, juncos, robins, song sparrows, 
wild ducks, wild geese, hawks, blue- 
jays and owls, different nights I saw 
a little owl come and light on a tree 
near the house and he would look 
at the window and how his eyes did

Well I must close for the time.
From your loving niece,

WILMA THOMPSON.

the
h.to

Moving Picture 
Funnies

al m

is,
at

<vh- >£>
! Ttf'MANIN 
1 TH’ MOON 
! DECIDE*to 
; terni» 
i COW WHO 
1 MADE rut 

FAMOUS 
JUMP.

• ! \
River deChute, N. B, Can. 

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I thought that I would write you a 

few lines tonight, while I have time, 
dur Lone Scout Tribe has succeeded 
and we have six members and eighty 
cents In the treasury, 
members are members of the Chil
dren’s Corner, besides me. They are 
John Clair and Ronald 
enow is going very fast up here and 
it looks as though we are going to 
have an early spring. Would you kind
ly pet in the Children’s Corner that 
I would like to correspond with boys 
or Lone Scouts, ages 13 or 14. Do 
you read the Canadian Boy. I do, and 
like It great. I haven't got my AprU

t in' moon's
BROTHER y■

Two of its

I V
Baird. The

\1
’

Fold along the dotted line.

Extract from a letter of ft Cana
dian soldier in France.
To Mbs. R. D. Bambrjck :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother

I am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited guests from 
visiting me.

Have you any pafriotie drug
gist» that would give something 
for a gift overseas—if so do 
know something that Is good 
everything T I do-Old MINARD’S 
Liniment)

r.

Ygur affectionate son.
Rob.

xManufactured by the

Minard**é Liniment Cp, Ltd.
Yarmouth, N. S.

1
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■ urns » The Scandinavian 

Arrived Yesterday
.MISS ANNA CASEFor and About Women

Brought 1,287 Passengers In
cluding About Five Hun
dred Returned Men—Briga
dier General Green-Wilkin- 
son One of the Party.

LYRIC SOPRANO

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA CO.MODISH SUITS ARE MOST 
FAVORED IN SEMI-TAILORED 

LINES FOR SPRING WEAR

Vimy Ridge HOUSEHOLD
EFFICIENCYTread softly here! Go reverently and 

slow:
Yea, let your soul go down upon its

knees,
And bowed head and heart abased, 

strive hard
To grasp the future gain in this sore 

loss!
For not one foot of this dank sod but

Its surfeit of the blood of gallant

Who, for their faith, their hope,—for 
Life and Liberty,

Here made the sacrifice,—here gave 
their lives,

And gave right willingly—for you and

■
« .

Bringing 1,287 passengers from 
Liverpool, the S. 8. Scandinavian 
docked at Sand Point yesterday 
morning about 9.30 o'clock. The pas
senger list included 466 soldiers who 
have been discharged from the Im
perial army, and are now being re
patriated, also 93 officers and cadets, 
147 women and 206 children.

With the reception committees look
ing after .the wants of the passengers, 
and the Garrison Band playing lively 
music, those returning were given a 
hearty welcome back to Canada. 
Among those who disembarked here 
was Brigadier-General Green-Wilkla- 
son, C.M.G., D.S.O., of Salt
Springs Island, B’C., who was ac
companied by his wife, and Miss Wil
kinson, who has seen service as a 
nursing sister.

The Brigadier General wears the 
C. M. G. ribbon, the D.S.O., and the 
badge for service in South Africa, the 
Sudan and Burmah.

The large number of passengers 
foi the West were given quick 
despatch.

The following passengers were 
bound for New Brunswick points:

Lieut. Guy Scovil, Hampton.
Wm. K. McDonald, St. John.
James T. Purcell, St. John.
John W. Loggie, Chatham.
Charles N. White, St. John.
Neil McDonald, St John.
Harry J. C. Ougley, St. John.
Frank A. Kakruka, St. John.
Harry Demaine, St. John.
George W. Hapewell, St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Thorne and 

two children, St. John.
Michael Adams, St. John.
Mr. and Drs. Harry Leona, St. 

John.
Marcus Sharpero, St. John.
Marion M. Crocket, Fredericton.
James Cameron, St. John.
Wm. Howdle, St. John.
A. Kavanaugh, St. John.
Wm. Thompson. St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Phillips and 

two children. St. John.
Charles F. Baker, St. John.
Miss O. Lough, St. John.

Madam Housekeeper, have you re
duced your kitchen equipment to a 
scientific basis? Do you get full help 
value out of every pot, pan, dish, knife 
or other cooking tool in your food 
work-shop?

If not this Is a good time to clean 
house, weeding out the non-essantials, 
sorting and organising, an.l replacing 
outworn utensils used every day, and 
adding to the equipment such pieces 
as have proved real time and step- 
savers to numberless housekeepers.

yir»i kitchens are clutter-M with 
tools seldom or never used—with pots 
and pans too large for use except or. 
special occasions. These large uten
sils should be retired to upper 
shelves or store-room, where they will 
be out of the way and yet ready If 
needed Then there Is usually a mot
ley collection of chipped euamelware, 
tins a little rusty or dented, chipped 
china and earthenware, and assorted 
pieces rot used, but 'too good to 
throw away.” All such things should 
be mercilessly cleared out and sold 
to the junk man. 
wasters and dust collectors, 
table drawers, where forks, knives, 
speons, beaters, fancy cutters, etc., are 
kept will also stand an elimination 
contest. Implements seldom used 
should be put in a separate box and 
set out of the way of the daily help
ers. A few tools of the proper kind 
and in good condition should replace 
all the doubtful or imperfect ones.

It is surprising with how few tools 
a good housewife can manage, and 
also surprising at what small cost 
some of the best kitchen helpers can 
be purchased.

A spatula, that long, thin.bladed 
flexible knlfe-like tool, is one of the 
treasures of a good housewife—and 
can be bought for twenty-live cents. 
The spatula is the ideal tool for scrap
ing bowls and pans free of dough or 
batter, to life dough shapeil for cookies 
or doughnuts from board to pan, to 
lift cooked food from pans, and to 
add In getting pudtitngs. jellies, etc., 
out of molds. A dozen other uses 
will suggest themselves to the cook.

The hater of dish-washing will 
praise and adore the simple plate- 
scraper made by inserting a flat piece 
of hard rubber In a metal holder and 
giving it a handle. It costs the whole 
sum o( ten cents and in worth Its 
weight in silver In the mussy job of 
scraping up after a meal. To keep 
sanitary, wash carefully in hot water 
after using, and then harden the rub
ber in cold water.

An egg-separator costs five cents

rNot Quite so Severely Mannish as Formerly and Allowing 
for Vests Which Brighten and Improve — Heavy Silk 
Cord Used as a Trimming for Suits — Very Bright 
Colors Predominate and There Are Many New Shades to 
Choose From.

ft y

From this vast altar-pile the souls of

Sped up to God in countless multi-

On this grim cratered ridge they gave 
their all,

And., giving, won
The Peace of Heaven and Immor

tality.
Our hearts go out to them in bound

less gratitude;
If ours—then God's; for His 

charity
All eees, all knows, all comprehends 

—save bounds.
He tyts repaid their sacrifice;—and

God help us if we fail to pay our 
debt

In fullest full and all unstinstiugly!
—John Oxenham.

An elaborate afternoon dress recent
ly seen, in a collection of spring mod
els was of black satin embroidered in 
|>eacock blue. This smart dress was 
e straped model, extremely long, nar
row as two i< 
tant hip effect.

■

foot wiidth but will bouf- Will sing to the War Veterans and their friends

THE IMPERIAL THEATRE
Manish waistcoats and other vest 

effects are featured in many spring 
suits, particularly those of strictly 
tailored style. Friday Evening May 2ndThey are space 

TheNavy serge and natural-colored 
shantung is the strikingly smart fab
ric combination presented by Paquin 
to a new street suit.

Under the patronage of the Hon. Wm. Pugeley, K. C„ Lieut.-Gov. of 
N. B.; Brlg.-Gen. A. H. MacDonnell, C. M. G., D. 8. O., O. C. of N. B. 
Military District, and the Hon. W. E. Foster, Premier çf N. B.

PRICES:
Modish circular capes, more than 

in cut, with military or drap-
Box Seats $2.50; Orchestra $2.00
First two rows Balcony $2.00
Remainder of Balcony $1.50; Rear Balcony 76e.

Exchange Tickets from the I. O. D. E., Y. W. R. A., and St. Monica’s 
Society. ’Phones 464 or 861.

generous
jrd collars, persist in their attempt for 
popular acceptance as a spring wrap 
fashion. Tips To Homemakers

For summer the smart separate 
%kirt is being developed in such wash 
materials as pique, cotton, poplin and

Proceeds for the benefit of the G. W. V. A.. Potatoes can be used like bread
crumbs for the stuffing of fowls and 
fish.

Many spring suit models show the 
father extensive use of embroidery. 
As in most cases this embroidery is 
to the same color as the suit fabric, 
there is no offensive elaborateness in 
<he general effect. Where contrasting 
colors are employed very careful se
lection of color contrast and harmony 
iesults in a pleasing effect.

shown. In the soft tats one can shape 
the edge of the brim to best suit one's 
facial contour, while the stiff hat Is 
rather uncompromising along tbat

Fallowing the colors shown in 
suits, brown and green will be the 
most popular, 
usual array of spring grays, light tans, 
oxford, fawn and maroon, these to be 
shown more for early wear in the 
silky velours of foreign manufacture.

Somebody has said that we shall 
wear our bows in the back this sear 
son, so in the back they are, and I sup
pose it fe the exception that makes 
the rule, so they do have a few on 
the aide. Braid binds 
others have naiw edges.

Crowns are a trifle higher and re
flect to their shapes the military note. 
There are no noticeable changes in 
derbies except for the afore- 
narrowing of the brim. Though we 
were told that we would be coming to 
stiff hats of pearl gray and light fawn

before long as a sort of a case of his
tory repeating itself, so far we have 
escaped this, and let us hope we do, 
unfleas we really go to for d* and lose 
ourselves completely in Mid-Victorian

ga >■

Ribbon in irregular widths hanging 
in long streamers is a distinguishing 
feature of some attractive dress mod
els by Paquin.

A fresh fruit cocktail is made of 
grapefruit, white grapes and pincap-

There will be the
Foulards are used extensively for 

afternoon dresses by Paquin and sev
eral other Paris designers.

Always take the outer skin from 
lamb chops, it gives them a strong

Copenhagen, April 10.—The council 
of people's mandatories which has 
been in control at Munich has been 
dispersed by the communists, who 
have formed a communist government 
there, according to a Nuremberg 
newspaper.
pus ‘uapuQ oi pue-ids suq 
Bavaria has sperad to Baden, and 
agitators are working In Karlsruhe. 
Mannheim and other large towns, ac
cording to a Karlsruhe despatch re 
celved In Berlin.

The agitators are said to be at
tempting to start a revolution and to 
proclaim a Soviet republic in Baden. 
They would also unite Baden with 
the Bavarian Soviet Government.

i

To scrub a wooden floor which has 
not been properly finished is ruinous.

A bread mixed may be used success
fully to mash a large quantity of pota-

Have You Too Many 
Carrots on Hand?

Early to the season we had intima
tes of the dinky in our new head 
g'eor, and by this time men to the east 
are wearing the brims so narrow that 
they give a man’s head the semblance 
of the proverbial peanut. There are 
many things to be reckoned with, how
ever. before this style becomes 
tionally adopted. For instance, the 
returned soldiers, those of them who 

and is worth a dollar when it comes, wore the kindly campaign hat, could 
to baking day. Separating the yolks hardly be induced to 
and whites of six eggs is no job at 
all with this help. Set It over a cup, 
break the egg over it. and the yolk 
falls neatly into the centre, while the 
white slifcs through the slits into the

hats and
The old-fashioned Indian pudding 

baked with beef suet might well be re-Ha ve you a big supply of carrots 
on hand? Then perhaps you may want 
to try some of these ways to use them
up: The most inexpensive and dainty 

bedroom curtains are made from 
cheesecloth.

tlooedSteamed Carrot Pudding.
UPPIP—wear even a 
pMghtly narrower brim such as is
on the average every dav hat, j_ _ _ _
less would they consent to one of the 
new scant brimmed affairs which the 
effete east hae been wearing for some 
weeks. Then too there are the 
of the south

1 cup grated raw carrot.
1 cup seeded raisins put through 

food chopper.
1 cup dry breadcrumbs.
1«2 cup flour.
1 cup beef euet.
3-4 cup sugar.
l teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon cinnamon.
1-2 teaspoon each of ginger or grat

ed nutmeg.
Two tablespoons candied orange or 

grapefruit peel, chopped fine.
Mix all well together; add enough 

cold water to make a stiff mixture; 
brush mold or bowl with a little but
ter. Close and steam 3 1-2 to 4 hours. 
Serve warm with lemon sauce or 
sauce of choice. To reheat the pud
ding put in top of double boiler until 
warmed through. This pudding will 
keep a week.

Cauliflower can be served 
rings of carrots cut in fine straws 
around it.

with non

AA bread sponge made with yeast Is 
light eonugh to use when it is full of 
bubbles. #Small aluminum measuring spoons 

—three on a ring—measuring (1-4, 
1-2 and 1 teaspoonful. They save the 
bother of leveling a spoonful and di
viding it and provide for exact meas
urements.

The glass measuring cup is the next 
convenience. It costs fifteen cents 
and is worth it in its saving of spoil
ed dishes by insuring correct meas
ures. A little pitcher spout for pour
ing liquids adds to its value.

The grape fruit knife is useful in 
loosening orange and grape fruit pulp 
from the skins, in getting the eyes 
out of potatoes, coring apples, and In 
many other places where a curved 
knife-blade is handy.

Acities, who read the 
extra width to shade their eyes from 
the hot sun's rays. And then the 
west—separate the real westerner 
from his Stetson if you think you can. 
They may all come to it sooner or la
ter. .but not in a heap.

The smartest materials are of 
course the soft, smooth flnieflied felts, 
though there are some stiff hats

A flannel bag filled with hot sand 
or salt is a good substitute for a hot 
water bag.

fte

TODAY PINARD and DUDLEY
Comedy Musical Offering

Sandwiches made of brown bread 
filled with honey and" chopped walnuts 
are delicious.

Delicious muffins may be made of 
dried breadcrumbs run through the 
meat chopper.

Every child should eat an apple, a 
day. It will keep the system in good 
condition.

Matinee, 2 and 3.30
Evening, 7.30 and 9.

MERRIGAN andThe vest idea is strongly emphasiz
ed in the spring fashions and many 
tancy ones of silk, lawn and new fa
brics are seen, 
in the sketch
tern or in groups ot' pin tucks.

NEVILLE and MAR HOWARD

1 Classy Singing and DancingThey are tucked as 
shown in a block pat- CARRON and FARNHAMCarrot Soup.

Comedy AcrobatsOne quart of thinly sliced carrots, 
„ one head of celery, three or four
Boudoir caps of lace are in many es- quarts of water, boil for two and a

tabhs.ied styles and in such new form | half hours; add one-half cupful of rice 
the Alsace bow. effect and a shaped j and boil for an hour longer; season

oand type that tits down closely over , with salt and pepper and a small cup
the tore head and ears. I 0f cream.

LUCILLE ROGERSTHE SCAR.
You can never take back an unkind

You can never kill an unkind deed.
There are some things you can 

never undo, any more than you can 
pull out a nail-hole.

If you don't want to leave the ugly 
scar in the wood, don’t drive the nail.

If one saves a teaspoon ful of sugar 
a day, in one year five pounds will 
have been saved.

TERROR of the RANGEThe Girl With the Golden Volee

Vitagraph Co. Present 

SweetLenten RecipesCarrot Croquettes. Variety Programme of Merit UNIQUEAn audacious use of brilliant colors 
ts the dominion note of interest in the 
Bulloz collection and the extensive 
u.-c of ribbon of many widths and va-

Boil four large carrot until tender, 
drain and rub through sieve, add one 
cupful of thick white sauce, mix well 
and season to taste. When cold shape 
into croquettes and fry same as other 
croquettes.

LITTLE BESSIE LOVEEgg», Rice an<* Tomatoes.

COMEDY-DRAMA - SENSATION
2 cups strained tomatoes.
2 cups boiled rice.
2 tablespoons grated cheese.
1 tablespoon finely chopped parsley.
1 teaspoon salt.
Dash paprika.
Put the tomatoes into saucepan, and 

the rice; when hot, add the grated 
cheese stirring until heated through 
but not boiling ; add the salt and pep
per; mix all well together, 
bakedish with a little melted butter 
and make a border of the rice, toma
toes and cheese. In the centre break 
the 4 raw eggs, being careful not to 
break the yolks. Dust with a little 
salt and paprika, place in hot oven 
4 or 5 minutes, or until done to suit 
your taste. Sprinkle with chopped 
parsley.

<serve this water and together with thé 
skins and outer layer use it as a basis 
for a vegetable soup.) Drain the on
ions, place them in a buttered baking 
dish. Dust them with flour or fine 
dry bread-crumbs, cover with milk, 
add a sprinkling ot salt and pepper, 
dot with butter, cover and bake gent
ly for an hour longer. If desired grat
ed cheese, mixed with an equal quant
ity of bread-crumbs may be spread 
over the top fifteen minutes before the 
time they are to be finished.

In Grace Lutz’s Story “BELOW THE DEADLINE”—Helen Chadwick Star Serlee—2 Reels of 
Intense Interest.

“THE SHERIFF”—A new Roecoe Arbuckle Corned] 
makes you laugh all over.

“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER”—3rd Episode of a Sensational Serial— 
Are You Following It?

Long tilted sleeves predominate m 
afternoon dresses, and many dresses 
<m chemise-lines are to ha seen.

Carrot Preserve.
Boll the carrots until tender; peel -The Kind that

------- “THE-------

ENCHANTED BARN”
them and to each pound add 
pound of granulated sugar and one- 
half cup of water; flavor with lemon. 
Simmer slowly until rich and thick, 
then seal.

The model illustrated has a vestee 
ot contrasting color which matches 
toe heavy cording on the coatee of 
this costume. The narrow belt is edg
ed on both sides witu cord which also 
appears on the cuffs..

2 Show» Afternoon | COME EARLY | 2 Shows Evening 
Regular Prices

COMING—“HOOP LA”—A Great Circus Picture. 
REMEMBER G. W, V. TAG DAY, 8ATURPAY

Carrot Marmalade.
This is a novel method of using 

carrots, but the conserve is delicious. 
Scrape raw carrots and grate enough 
to weigh one pound. Squeeze over 
the carrot the juice of one lemon and 
a half and set to cook in the upper 
part of a double boiler. Let cook for 
one hour or until the vegetable is 
tender, then add the grated rind and 
juice of two oranges and two cupfuls 
of sugar. Cook down until quite thick. 
This marmalade does not jelly as 
firmly as the regular orange or grape
fruit variety.

Adventure, Fun and Love

98ISÉSat Up in Bed
To Get Her Breath.

Matinees J°c 22^H0UDINI SERIAL '«CforiMS
|Weekty<
Ùondiy;

£v»ningsY3
f&Ss'ACASTOR IA “The Master Mystery”

Chapter Ten
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

^ThursdayOnions Baked in Milk.
Remove the skins and outer layers 

of good-sized onions and parboil 
them In salted water for an hour. (Re-

VPalpitation of the heart, shortness of 
b-eath, inability to lie on the left side, 
feelings as if smothering, oppressed 
<etiling in the chest, dizzy and faint 
«peiis, tired, weak, worn out feeling, in
voluntary twitching of the muscles, 
sleeplessness, restless, etc., all point to 
the fact that either the heart or nerves, 
or both, are not what they -’houii te. 
Any of these conditions should be 
remedied immediately so as to avoid 
a . empiété breakdown of the who u 
system. .

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pi’ls will 
bring energy to the weakened consti
tution, strengthen and regulate the 
heart, and Une up the tired, overtrain
ed nerves.
x. Mrs. William Sleeves, Chemical 
Road, N. B.. writes:—”1 have been a 
great sufferer from nerve troubles and 

ÿ palpitation of the heart, which wae so 
bad I had to sit straight up in bed to 

gj get my breath. 1 could not lie on my 
H left side at all. 1 tried doctor after 
« doctor, also several different remedies, 

but got no help from them. My moth- 
er insisted on me trying Milburn's 

h Heart and Nerve Pills. By the time I 
'4; had used one box, I was feeling very 

’ much better. I took in all three boxes, 
end now I am in perfect health and 
cun enjoy a good sound sleep, and can 
lie on tny left side without any trou
ble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
bunt Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat

Two-Red Vitagraph Farce USUAL AMATEUR NIGHT FRIDAY
1REMEMBER G. W. V. TAG DAY, SATURDAY

*t
!1BRINGING UP FATHER. —By GEORGE McMANUS.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

and who ere lonely la their 
•onlo win throng to beer It 

Whoever 4om not discern this 
at spiritual seerch la oar 

own day Is e superficial observer.

I4 '

BUSHESSx 1 It radiates from the trenches at

Red Triangle Campaign
The second purpose of the $1,100.000 fund 
wmch forma the objective in the coming Cam
paign of the National Council of the Y.M.CA 
is to permit increased service to 300,000 Can
adian boys, and to extend YM.CA work to 
country places as an important offset to the war 
shrinkage in the man power of Canadian citizen
ship.

May 5 th to 9th, 1919
Plesae keep these dates clear.

France; and from the newly-eacrtflcial 
spirit of the families of soldiers. In 
the utterances of the greatest states- 

and of most editors and writers 
It echoes consistently. As I have al
ready declared. K Is what Is real as 
the center of the ghastly Imitation of 
fraternity and liberty and justice call
ed Bolshevism. H Is stitmlv because 
they have been unable to find the real 
thing that so many deluded millions 
have accepted this painted pretense.

By William T. Ellis.
The International Sunday School 

Lmaon tor April 13 i, "Christ Our 
Saviour."—John 1:3M1.

•In* Mi Wed “FRUIT-A-TIVES." 
The Fameue Fruit Medicine.a?

h Written on the sarMoe_ , ___ . -_____ _ gg «g
world’ssoclal unrest, and yet unrecog
nised by those who are supposedly 
moat concerned, lies a profound mes
sage for all of life. Bolahevlklsm has 
challenged the old order, and has tak
en possession of great nations; yet 
most people are blind to the first sig
nificance of the facts.

What means this marvel, that mil
lions of men and women have cast 
ofl all their old allegiances, and their 
former fashion of life, and become 
revolutionists? How may we lnter- 
pet these slogans of brotherhood and 
internationalism and freedom that are 
reaching around the globe?

Not slncW the world began has 
there been such a rising up of man
kind to lift aloud the battle cries of 
emancipation and of a better 
ner of life for all the weary and 
heavy laden. Even the most an
cient and sluggish peoples, as well ae 
the newest and best organized, are 
resounding with songs of revolution. 
Whether they are misled or not is 
aside from the point under discussion 
at the moment. Sheer and stupendous 
rises before our very eyes the marvel 
of a worldwide, radical seeking after 
boons which axe primarily spiritual. 
Deep in the heart of humanity, even 
the most stolid, illiterate and unfavor
ed groups of humanity, dwells a pas
sion for a new and better life, a life 
of freedom, a life of brotherhood, a 
life of justice for all the weak and 
over-burdened mortals of earth.

Somethings has set that master 
chord to vibrating.

\ ,0 c,yTurned In Turned Out

All the features a 
good shirt should have 

PLUS
DOUBLE WEAR CUFFS

The Queeters.

Ours is the day of the queetere. Ev
erybody has his search. Wrapped up 
in the one big word, "Reconstruction ’ 
all of ue hope to find the fulfilment of 
our most cherished desires. War's 
heavy price having been paid, we now 
look for a commensurate boon. It'ia 
la the heart of humanity to believe 
that the long-sung and over-expected 
“good time coming" is now almost 
here. Soldiers are looking for the 
fulfilment of their long, long dreams 
while in exile and in battle. Re
formers see the possibility of the frui
tion of their desires and labors in 
the new mind of mankind. Prophets 
acclaim this as the day of truth’s op
portunity. Because there has been 
unexampled Expectation, there should 
be commensurate Realization.

Few are so dull as not to have 
learned somewhat of the lesson 
taught In France, the lesson of suf
fering, of sacrifice, of vlcarlousnees. 
We have all been in the school of 
the broken heart. That ie why we 
are readier now than ever to listen 
to the word of the Finger-board 

he cried, “Befoold the 
Lamb of God!” It is the Lamb of 
sacrifice, the innocent Sufferer, the 
Buyer-back, or Redeemer, that 
meets our mood just now. No splen
did figure in shining armor, of world- 
conqueror or king, can satisfy the de
sire of this generation. Our bruised 
hearts cry for a great Sacrifice, a 
great Love, a great Reconciler.

Even John and Andrew, who first 
heard and heeded the words of the 
Baptist, scarcely appreciated the 
significance of his Charaotei iaation 
of Jesus as do we today: "Behold 
the Lamb of God.” They were look
ing for a Messiah ; had, in truth, 
journey all the way down from Gali
lee upon hearing reports of the new 
Prophet who was speaking vital words 
by the Jordan. Their queeit was for 
Israel’s long expected King; it took 
some radical adjustment of their 
minds to be satisfied with a Lamb of 
atonement

That calls us back to the lesson 
of the first Christian discipleship The 
fellowship of the friends of Christ 
grew by personal testimony. Each per
son as he found the Lord, told some
body else. John tokl James, Andrew 
told Peter; Philip told Nathaniel. 
That process continued, in geometrical 
progression, until the Christian broth
erhood m a few centuries had engulfed 
even the Roman Empire itself, 
day, in a spirit-thirsty time, are we to 
depend upon the 
peace congress for our new world or
der; or are we, one by one, each 
he has opportunity, 
the indispensability

the social order ae of the individual 
experience that, "Bye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man, the things 
which God hath prepared tor them 
that love him."

H
Trade Mark

“fhe cuff that doubles the life of the shirt"
That's why W.G. & R. Shirk are the best buy 
to-day.
They are the only shirts with these clever, new 
cuffs which fold perfectly, lie flat and look 
equally dressy whether turned in or turned out.

Patmud lilt
Spanking Doesn’t Cure!MISS ANNIE WARD.

Don't think children can be cured of 
bed-wetting by spanking them The 
trouDie is constitutional, the child can
not help it.

man- 112 Hazen street, St. John, N. B.
"It is with pleasure that I write to 

fell you of the great benefit I received 
Irom the use of your medicine, ‘Fruit-a- 
llves.’ I was a great sufferer for many 
j ears from Nervous Headaches and 
Constipation. I tried everything, con- 
*ulted doctors; but nothing seemed to 
kielp me until I tried ‘Fruit a-tives.’

"After I had taken several boxes, I 
was completely relieved of these 
l roubles and have been unusually well 
«ver since."

To-

actments of the will send to any mother 
CDCr my successful home treat- 
a lV£iL ment, with full instructions. 
If your children trouble you in this 
way, send no money, but write me to
day. My treatment is highly recom
mended to adults troubled with urine 
difficulties by day or night. Address 

MRS. M. SUMMERS
WINDSOR, Ontario

to bear witness to 
of an era of good 

will and Christian fraternity?
This lesson is being written aboard 

a steamship, with a cosmopolitan 
company of passengers. On public o 
casione we hear eloquent wortfs about 
the Importance of Anglo-American sol
idarity, and no man challenges these 
views. But privately, in smoking 
room, at table and on deck, tne anti- 
British whisperers are at work, insid
iously seeking to cut the bonds of this 

It Is

BOX 937.

# > Wanted It in Words.
"Now, Henry, when yon go to ask 

father for his coneent to marry me 
don’t beat around the bush. It wtii 
be sure to Irritate him. State our 
business in as few words as possible 
and then wait for his reply."

“All right.”
“You are not afraid, I hope?”
“Of course not, but I hope hie re

ply will be—er—verbal. ’—Birming
ham Age-Herald.

# MISS ANNIE WARD.
fresh fruit juices, 

creased in strength
"Fruit-a-tivee" is 

noncentrated and fn 
combined with finest tonics, and Is a 
positive and reliable remedy for Head
aches and Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or Frult-a-ttves Limited, 
Ottawa.

Prophet asSHIRTS
are on sale all over Canada. Ask y oar dealer. If he 
Cannot supply you, write us.

essential unity, 
present Illustration of the place and 
power of personal testimony ; a sum
mons to every friend of the world to 
become a personal evangelist of good 
will between Great Britain and Am
erica. Even more to it a reminder 
that Christ’s cause in onr day—which 
is man’s cause, too—needs witness- 
bearers who will, quietly, 
persistently, bear testimony that he 
fulfills the great expectation of our 
time.

When T was a youngster in a news
paper office, we had a political corre
spondent who signed h1s letters, "More 
A-Coming." ’T never wrote anything 
worth rt l gffijg||gj 
sticks, and ha.-, become fraught with 
larger meanings. For to every word 
of Christ, and every experience or 
Christ, may be affixed the “More A- 
OomJng.” His is the ever enlarging 
bounty and life. We never come to 
an end of hie sufficiency. All that the 
world seeks for is found in him, with 
yet more to follow. It Is as true of

a vivid and
The portentous 

social upheaval of our time is at basis 
a spiritual quest. It Is more than a 
desire for ease and possessions; it Is 
a longing for life, full, abundant, un
fettered life. Man-soul is crying aloud 
for satisfaction of its deepest and di
vines* instincts. Heart-hunger has be
come not only vocal, but clamorous. 
Blindly, the whole earth Is groping to
ward that which Jesus called the king
dom of heaven. Every custodian of 
spiritual truth, every leader in relig
ion, Whatever his 
tion, should be startled by this mighty 
human tide which Is surging outside 
of all church. It to a veritable Mes
sianic passing in modern guise.

D8PT. A
The Williams, Greene & Rome Co., Limited

Kitchener, Canada
209 pleasure, and we are surprised 

(though why should we be?) to find 
the rich and the learned and the pow
erful, as well- as the poor and the low
ly, dominated by a great spiritual 
yearning. Dissatisfied with material 
things, they hunger and thirst for 
they know not what. The Llama and 
the similar "Seekers” In Kipling’s 
“Kim” are representative of other 
lands than India. Sometimes it is 
workingmen, like Andrew and John, 
the Galilean fisherman, who have turn
ed aside to probe the message of a 
new teacher; sometimes it Is the sage 
and saint, like Slmean and Anna, who
acclaim a Coming One. Let any vital The Expectation of the Ages, 
voice be lifted anywhere, whether in a
Fifth Avenue pulpit or a wooden Stay-at-home philosophers, who 
tabernacle or a college hall, and men have not felt the deep tides of France

flooding their souls, and who know not 
the majestic simplicities of religion 
for our awakened world. Some of 
their efforts are grotesque; most are 
pitiable. For they leave out the slain 
Lamb In the midst of the throne—that 
majestic figure, by the way, we owe to 
one of the two crude Galilean fish
ermen whom the Baptizer that day 
pointed to the Lamb, after he had 
ripened into the Seer of Patmoe, and 
had bdheld the opened heavens. This 
progress of John the Beloved Disciple 
fa illustrative of the truth that all who 
follow Jesus as Teacher and Saviour 
come one day to know him at heaven
ly King.

Nothing less than the Lamb of 
Sacrifice, the Christ who died for 
others, the inspirer of the sublime and 
vicarious offering of precious life on 
the fields of Flanders and of France, 
can satisfy our heart-hungry time. It 
is wonderful beyond all telling that, 
whereas all philosophical speculations 
fall to meet the spiritual needs of our 
day, Jesus fulfills them all. The ex 
pectation of the ages is satisfied in 
him We group all the qualities of 

which tlhe war has exalted, 
and, io, they are perfectly fulfilled in 
him who is at once our Hero, 
Leader, our Inspirer, our Teacher, our 
Example, our God.

Every newspaper man is familiar 
with the progress of the appetite for 
publicity.

3
"For the Land's Sake” use Bowker’e 

Fertilizers. They enrich the earth 
and those who till it. Apply to the 
nearest Bowker agent for prices and 
terms, or address W. H. Heine, 
Norton. N. B. Prompt shipment can 
be made from St. John.

Time or Length.
“I want a pair of the best gloves 

you have," said Mrs. Nuritch at the 
glove counter.

“Yes, ma’am.” replied the polite 
salesman. “How long do you want 
them?”

“Don’t get insultin’, young man! I 
want to buy ’em, not hire ’em.”—Lon
don Tit-Bits.

naturally.

mffliUreî’

creed or organisa-Fifth Avenue & 29th Street!ii ; ng. but his pen-name
l An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement 

SINGLE ROOMS, WITH BATH, *2.50 UPWARD 
ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 

*3 to *5 P.r Da,
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Mizr Studying Our Own Time.

Occasionally we catch glimpses 
beneath the surface of men’s lives, 
seeing what lies deeper than the strug
gle for position and possessions and

t

Something Free

Our Hand or Our Fist 
For Lenine?

Man/yStrength
TO MY READER:

Whether or not you lack an abun
dant vigor, here Is a free offer 
which will surely interest you, and 
through which you may easily profit 
from now on to the end of a ripe, 
healthy, advanced age. I have com
plied a little treatise tor self help 
(book form), which I am pleased to 
send absolutely free by mall In a 
perfectly plain, sealed envelope to 
any man anywhere who writes for 
it. Over a million copies have al
ready been thus distributed to those 
who wrote for them from all over 
the world. There is no obligation 
whatsoever Involved In this offer, 
nothing which you are required to 
pay for in any way, either now or In 
the future. It is Just simply an out- 
and-out free proposal. In this little 
book of 72 pages. 8,000 words, and 
30 half tone photo reproductions. I 
have endeavored to give a straight
forward talk to men. young and 
elderly, single and married, a con
cise compendium for self-reference, 
a perfectly plain discourse upon 
those important, personal matters 
relating to vital strength of men, 
the preservation of virility, its pos
sible self-restoration, its legitimate 
uses and its wanton abuses. Every 
man should be in possession of this 
book. One part describes a little 
drngless mechanical vltalizer which 
I make and distribute, bat whether 
or not you wish to see one of these 
vltallzers is for yourself to deter-

However, aside from anything it 
contains in reference to my vital- 
izer, the book should he read by all 
for its real worth. Therefore, 
please use free coupon below.

SANDEN. Author.
Reader, the whole world is today 

alive to the importance of a better 
general understanding of sex hy- : 
glene. The much-discussed science 
of eugenics is teaching the great 
mass of people that strong, healthy, 
rueged parents beget equally sturdy 
children.

Manhood, no matter where or in 
what condition of life we find it. is 
the single power that most fascin
ates both men and women. The 
one who radiates this manly Influ
ence, this result of a vigorous, stur
dy nerve force, in the one who 
forges to the front, while weaker 
people stand aside.

It is my opinion that any man 
may hope for a complete restoration 
of his manhood and vigor if he but

A

' s-'ll,General Foch's first thought in the face of Hungary's surrender to Lenine seems to have been to 
meet the challenge with the sword, build an Allied barrier against Bolshevism from the Baltic to the 
Black Sea and, in the words of Gen. Malleterre "finish the job by a thunder-stroke." 
son and Lloyd George, on the other hand, seems to have taken the position that military 
however effective against the Bolshevik armies, would prov 
yism

There is much divergent opinion on the proposal to recognize Lenine which the Washington 
Post characterizes as "one of the most sinister developments of these strange times" adding that the 
American people are at war with Bolshevism and will not compromise with the enemy for any rea
son whatever.

>
-

•T_ ■ - tiy 11President Wil- 
measures,

than useless against Bolshe- 
itself which might break out with increased strength in the rear of an Allied military cordon.

e worse
character

IT’S THE MAN. NOT THE 
CLOTHES THAT 

COUNTS.

make up his mind that toe WILL 
conquer himself. Of course I do 
not include the man of extreme old 
age or the one who is incurably- 
diseased. Lost vitality Is not, ac
cording to my theory, an organic 
disease. It is more a sick condition 
of the mind and the nerves, and a 
lowered state of the whole body, all 
combined. My tree book teCs 
Just what you may do.

The vltalizer referred to above, 
which I make and distribute. Is a 
little appliance that men who de
sire to restore lost vitality are using 
everywhere today. The book in 
part fully describes it You 
this vltalizer comfortably upon your 
body an night. It weighs but a few 
ounces, and apparently pours a 
great, gentle stream of FORCE or 
VITALITY into yonr blood, your 
nerves, your muscles and organs 
while you sleep. Men say it drives 
away the nervous weakness or pain 
in small of back, mat vigor to tv 
stored to 60 to 90 days. With spec 
lal attachments my vltalizer is also 
used for rheumatism, kidney, liver, 
stomach, bladder disorders, etc. It 
Is a wonderful little appliance and 
generates and sends out a marvel
ous force. Possibly you might want 
to use one of these vitalizes in 
your own case. If so yon can. after 
reading the free book, let me know 
and I will make a special proposi
tion whereby you mav have one. If 
you live to or near this city I should 
be most pleased to have you call 
and get a free demonstration of the 
vltalizer. otherwise write. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to every case.

A person gets his or her 
into the paper, in the society

column or .in the political news, and 
likes the sensation so well that Its 
repetition is sought, 
publicity be secured on an increas
ing scale, it is never enough : the ap
petite which grows by what it feeds 

is Insatiable. The end is us- 
y bitterness and disappointment, 
frequently a belief that the edi

tors are iu a conspiracy to keep the 
publicity-seeker out of the public eye! 
As It is with this sort of machine-made 
fame, so it is also with wealth and 

None of them

Do not miss reading THE LITERARY DIGEST this week and especially this very searching 
article showing all phases of the menace. Other striking articles

Even though
5 are:i WHAT THERE IS IN GERMANY’S THREAT TO GO BOLSHEVIK upon,

uall
Translations From German Papers Which Throw Light Upon Present Conditions.

Best of the Current Poetry 
The Injustice of Army Justice 
Germany Well Able to Pay 
Poorer and Dearer Coal in Prospect 
The Taste of Pin-pricks 
Charge of the Tea Brigade 
Pageantry For Returning Heroes 
A Literary View of Prohibition 
Good Words for the Y. M. C A.
Two More Churches Talking Union 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events 

SPECIAL—A Full Page Picture of America's Famous Cartoonists Who Helped Win 
the War, Caricatured by Themselves. Other Striking Illustrations 

Including Maps and Half-tone Reproductions

The Rival Claims to Danzig 
The Fear of Article X position and pleasure, 

perfectly satisfy. They are not sus
tained gratifications. Satiety and pall 

On ttie other hand,
A Chinese Charge Against Japan 
Wireless Direction-Finders 
Our Food Resources 
Trees That Engulf Rocks 
Remembering Roosevelt 
To Infuse Christianity Into the League of 

Nations
Roumanie At the Peace Table

come too soon.
It Is marvellously true that to his true 
friends, Jesus Christ becomes an ever- 
increasing satisfaction. He is the per
fect love, which grows sweeter with 

He satisfies ex-

!

every passing year, 
pectation.

But Thee, but Thee, O sovereign 
Seer of time,

But Thee, O poets' Poet, Wisdom’s 
Tongue,

But Thee. O man’s best Man, O love's 
best love,

O perfect life in perfect Tabor writ, 
O all men's Comrade, Servant, King, 

or Priest,
What it or yet, what mole, what flaw, 

what lapse.
What least defect or shadow of de

fect.
What rumor, tattled by an enemy,
Of inference loose, what lack of grace 
Even in torture’s grasp, or sleep’s, 

or death’s,—
Oh, what amiss may I forgive in

jesns. good Paragon, thon Crystal 
Christ?

How the Revolution Spreads.

*

THE DIGEST A REAL HOME MAGAZINE
Some men buy a magazine because they like it themselves, 
others because their families like It The ideal magazine Is 
one that every member of the home circle will find a source 
of pleasure and profit, that will fill the wants and suit the 
taste not only of father and mother, but of big brother and 
sister, the boy or girl getting ready for college, and the 
youngsters who àre still In school. Such an ideal publication

is THE LITERARY DIGEST, greatest of uews-magaz in es, 
which has something of interest in every number for each 
and every member of the household. It gives you the vital 
news of the world on all live topics, political, religious, 
social, scientific, etc., and does so without bias or special 
pleading. You get all sides of all questions faithfulh re
ported. and are left absolutely free to form your own judg
ments. Try this week’s number today.

Lp* Me Send Yon This Book Free
far to call, or If you cannot call pleas# flU In the 

pon below and send It to me. You will receive free, sealed, by 
mall, my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8.000 words.

If you livii

a complet*
compendium of useful information for men. young or elderly, single or 
married, who want the truth about, the subject of vital strength. Its prev 
ervation, its Possible self-restoration, and its legitimate uses and wanton 
abases. You get it all free.

April 12th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealei 10 Cents In the early days, the cult of Christ 
spread as radical socialism is spread-1 
Ing today—toy man-to-man testimony. 
The most powerful modern movements 
are not those promoted by press and j 
pulpit. Professional propaganda has 
no such weigh as the opinion that 

from man to man. The pride

FUNK S WAGNALL8 COMPANY (PRMHw of the Fi

A. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dear Sirs—Please forwardest your book, ae adeem» ed, tree, sealed.

passes
of print is rebuked by the rapid dis
semination of conviction# from lip to 

The world is not dependent 1f Nameear.
upon the published word for its opin- 

What one persoh tells anotherions.
is more potent than what both read. 
Bolshevikism had no newspapers in 
Germany; yet it was found ripe and 
ready all over the the land, when the 
hour struck.

Address ...NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YOBS
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•ans and their friends

THEATRE
...........May 2nd

. Pug,ley, K. C„ Lleut-Gov. of 
M. 0„ D. 8. O., O. C. of N. B. 
Foster, Premier çf N. B.

lestra $2.00 
ty $2.00
' $1.50; Rear Balcony 7So.

Y. W. R. A., and St. Monica’s

>f the G. W. V. A.

ore long as a sort of a case of hia- 
r repeating itself, bo far we have 
ïpeid this, and let us hope we do, 
eas we really go do for fit and lc ue 
selves completely in Mid-Victorian

>'

openhagen, April 10.—The council 
people's mandatories which has 
u in control at Munich has been 
lersed by the communists, who 
e formed a communist government 
re, according to a Nuremberg 
rspaper.

/

•uapuQ 01 putuds suq u^hm 
aria has sperad to Baden, 
ators are working in Karlsruhe, 
mheim and other large towns, ac
ting to a Karlsruhe despatch re 
ed in Berlin.
he agitators are said to be at- 
Pting to start a revolution and to 
:laim a Soviet republic in Baden, 
y would also unite Baden with 
Bavarian Soviet Government.
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WARD and DUDLEY
Comedy Musical Offering

ERRIGAN and
HOWARD

AlRRON and FARNHAM
Comedy Acrobats

ERROR of the RANGE

erit UNIQUE
-SENSATION

<tdwlck Star Series—2 Reels of

;kle Corned] -The Kind that

>de of a Sensational Serial—
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